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Tough decisions

ahead
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bomb attacks
raise doubts over
peace timetable
TVO Huidde bomb attacks, which killed seven
-people and wounded 45 in the Gaza Strip yesterday
raised fresh doubts aver whether Israel would hon-’
oar the Jnly.i deadline for Palestiniaa elections and
for redeployment of its forces from West Bank Arab
towns^nd villages. The militant Moslem groups
Bflnmic Jihad and Hamas claimed responsibility for

. the bombings, which took place near two isolated
Jewish .settlements south of Gaza city. Page 5

Fund is Keneer In fliussia; US fund
management group Pioneer Investments is the first

foreign investor to buy a majority stake in one of
Russia's voucher investment funds. Page 16;
Editorial Comment, Page 15
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Serbs accused of using banned weapons:
The UN accused besieging Serbs of targeting civil-

ian areas ofSarajevo with hanr|gfl weapons in a fur-
ther spiral of tension and violence in the Bosnian
capital- As fighting continued, Sarajevo airport was
dosed after Serb forces refused to guarantee the
safety ofhumanitarian Sights.
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CrdcRt Lyonnais is to restructure same of its

European retail hanking operations outside France
to move away from personal lending and concen-
trate an gathering deposits. Page 17
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UK Tories hit by now sex scandal: John
Major's Conservative relaunch suffered a severe set-

back as another senior MP was forced to resign
after allegations ofsoual impropriety. Page 16

Clinton attacks tax cots: The Clinton
administration began its counter-attack on the first

100 days of file Republican-controlled Congress by
strongly implying that the president would veto tax
cuts passed by the House of Representatives last

week.'Page 4: Michael Prowse, Page 14

hi: Telecoms liberalisation: Countries in eastern

\: Europe and the former Soviet Union should
increase efforts to introduce competing telecoms
services as a vital elementm moving to a free mar-
ket economy and speeding growth, a senior execu-
tive at the European;Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, said. Page 2; Bank exploits feel-

good' factor. Page 2^ -

Transatlantic afar talks renewed: US and UK
negotiators meet today in a renewed attempt to

a^ee (m airport access Page4; BurinesaTravel,
Page 10-

National Grid, operator of file power • - '

.

transmission systemJn EtghulaDd.Wiil^, is ;

expected to be coofi^md tMs Week as Pakistan's

Choice to lead'a £400m project to build, own
and ipaiwtain a J 44flfrm transmission fine. Page 6
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Taiwan seeks (Raloguewith China: Taiwan's

president Lee Teng-hui calledat the weekend for

formal talks taend more than four decades of hos-

tilities between Taipei and Beijing, but said China
must first renounce the threat of force against the
island it views as a renegade province. Page 6
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Husiollnfa daughter dies: Edda Mussolini

Ciano, daughter of Italy's wartime Fascist dictator,

died to Some aged 85. Ciano, eldest of Benito Mus-

solini's five children, was widow of {dayboy count

and politician fi?iwwan Ciano, who was executed by
her father's regime in 1944 for treason.

Overhaul urged forUK trade watchdogs: A
prominent committee of British MPs is to recom-

mend that the Office of Fair Trading and the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission be over-

hauled. Page 26 -
.

Marrow wto for Iceland coalition: Iceland’s

ruling coalition between the conservative Indepen-

dence party and the Social Democrats clung to its

majority to parliament, winning a combined 32 of 63

seatsan yesterday’s election. Page 3

La Pen supporters wrested: French police

arrested two members of presidential candidate

JSutMarie Le Pen's National Front party for injur-

ing a man to the latest of a string of violent elec-

toral incidents involving the extreme rightwing

party. BaDadur backer stresses patriotism, Page 3;

Editorial Comment, Page 15

liechtensteln to join EEA: Liechtenstein, the

ttoy-Alpine principality with a population of 30,000,

voted to join the n-member European Economic

Area, which links the 15-nation European Union

with Iceland and Norway.

European Monetary System: Tensions in the

EMS eased further last week as currencies tot*

recent cut in German interest rates. The main bene-

fidary was the Spanish peseta, which climbed

above the Irish punt in the grid. The punt is suffer-

ingfrom its close links to sterling, which remains -

very weak. Currencies, Page 31; lax. Page 16
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Japanese government humiliated in regional polls
By W&Uam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's ruling coalition was
humiliated in local elections yes-
terday when a television person-
ality and a professional comedian
- both political independents -
were elected governors of the two
largest cities.

The polls were the first nation-
wide electoral test for the nine-
month-old government. The
result bodes ill for the coalition,

dominated by the conservative

Liberal Democratic party, in an
election for the upper house of

parliament in July and a general

election widely expected within
the next year.

The outcome also marks dissat-

isfaction with the main political

opposition, the New Frontier

party, an alliance of mainly for-

mer LDP politicians formed last

December. That may strain unity
within the main parties at a time
when Japan is struggling to pre-

vent its economic recovery from

being stifled by the relentless rise

of the Yen.
Mr Yukio Aoshima, 62, who

made his television debat as
Nasty Grandma to a 1960s soap,

beat a senior former member of
Japan's bureaucracy to become
governor of Tokyo, one of the
most powerful jobs in Japanese
politics. The runner-up. Mr
Nobuo [shibara. former chief cab-
inet secretary, had LDP backing.
To complete tbe humiliation,

Mr Aoshima did not even cam-

paign. preferring to stay at home,
he said, to study public adminis-
tration.

Mr Aoshima wasted no time in
chiding tbe old guard by hinting

that he might scrap the Tokyo
City Exposition, scheduled for

ext year and much criticised as
an extravagance.

Osaka chose as governor a one-

time television comedian. Mr
Nokku -Knock" Yokoyama. 63.

instead of another former bureau-
crat backed both by the LDP and

opposition NFP. Mr Yokoyama
and Mr Aoshima resigned
recently as members of the upper
house to be able to compete in

local elections.

Japanese political analysts saw
the result as a protest against the
government’s handling of a
recent series of disasters. It has
been widely criticised for being
hesitant and clumsy in handling
the Kobe earthquake; the nerve
gas attack on the Tokyo subway;
the investigation of the shooting

of Japan's most senior police-

man: and the botched official res-

cue of two credit unions.

Business leaders greeted the

outcome with anxiety. The elec-

tion of Mr Aoshima to Tokyo was
a “revolution", said Mr Takeshi
Nagano, president of the Nikkei-

ren employers' federation, who
warned of a crisis in parliamen-

tary democracy. Mr Shoichiro
Toyoda. chairman of the

Continued on Page 16
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The introduction of a single

European currency with new
coins

,
and notes is likely to be

delayed until 2002 at toe earliest,

according to the latest estimates

by. central bank governors in toe

European Union.
The timescale emerged during

an informal weekend mepting of

EU finanra ministers and central

bankers in Versailles that under-

scored tbe legal and practical dif-

ficulties in making the switch
from national currencies.

The meeting provided the first

high-level political forum "for a
discussion of the nuts and bolts

of economic and monetary union.
It left participants with, few

illusions as to the technical and
economic challenges entailed

to making a single currency via-

ble.

Although ministers paid Up
service to the possibility of a
majority of member states being

ready for Emu to 1997, the con-

sensus was that 1999 was a much
more likely date for a few coun-
tries to meet the Maastricht trea-

ty's targets for economic conver-

gence.
A further three or four more

years are expected to elapse

before new Euro-coinage and
notes are introduced. “Reality is

sinking in," said Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of

England.

France, the most enthusiastic

supporter of a single European
currency among the larger mem-
ber states, hailed the meeting as

a success. "The council was the

political kick-off for the single

currency.’’ said Mr Edmond
Alphandfery. France's economics
minister.

The talks disclosed for the first

time that there will be a delay of

between six and 12 months
between the political derision on
which member states qualify for

Emu membership, and the eco-

nomic decision on the irrevocable

locking of participating curren-

cies and their rates of convertibil-

ity.

The delay is linked to the need
to establish the future European
central bank as an autonomous
entity. The ECB will decide the

conduct of a single monetary pol-

icy, the design of the single cur-
•

rency, and the mtnHnp and prir>^~.-jj

tog schedule.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-
bank president, conceded that
the gap of six to 12 months might
lead to speculative attacks on
Emu currencies. But he insisted

that risks would be small, pro-

vided there was sustainable eco-

nomic “convergence" between
members of the Emu club.

The French presidency and the

European Commission put on dis-

play eight prospective Eurocoins
to give an impression of their

likely weight, shape and denomi-

nation. The Euro-notes are expec-

ted to divide into units of five, 10.

20, 50, loo. 200 and 500.

However, the name and design

of the new coinage remains con-

troversial.

Britain is insisting on preserv-

ing Queen Elizabeth ITs head,

while Germany wants a coin only

it can make. Sweden is opposed
to the use of nickel because of its

allergic effects.

Germany also objects to the
French preference for calling the

-V-
*

, :•

A Russian serviceman from the Ministry of Emergency Situations cleans np old Russian rouble notes around a bank in Grozny, the bombed
out capital of Chechnya. Russia says it now controls 80 per cent of toe breakaway republic Russian survey, separate section nan. fm>

European socket standard unplugged
By Anteew Baxter In London

Continued on Page 16
Long road to economic and

monetary ration. Page 3

A controversial proposal for a
standard European-wide plug and
socket system has been defeated

after sparking strong opposition

from UK and German makers of

electrical accessories - and some
safety experts.

Opponents or the proposal - for

a small, unfused plug with two
round pins - are claiming vic-

tory. They plan a fresh search for

a harmonised system that would
end years of frustration for con-

sumers moving domestic appli-

ances across borders.

But supporters of the scheme
say it needs to be amended only
slightly to win approval. “We're
so dose, it's ridiculous," said Mr
Simon Hossack, the sebeme’s

most vociferous supporter.

Europe has about 20 plug and
socket systems, most of them
incompatible. Several attempts
since the mid 1960s have failed to

find a common solution.

When Cenelec, the European
electrical standard-setting com-

Electrical appliance makers frustrate

quest for cross-border harmonisation

mittee, produced a document on
the issue in 1991 called Live with

the Differences, supporters of

harmonisation urged the Euro-
pean Commission to enter the
debate.

The Commission asked for a
new standard to be drawn up.

and Cenelec, whose 18 members
include non-European Union
countries such as Switzerland,
produced its proposal last

autumn. The standard includes a

three-pin variant
If approved, member countries

would have had to drop then-

own standards, such as the
Schuko system in Germany or
the UK’s three rectangular pin
system, and gradually intro-

duce new plugs and sock-

ets.

But the scheme has fallen foul

of Cenelec's weighted voting sys-

tem, which means any proposal

can be defeated by two large

countries and one smaller one.

In the event, a Cenelec official

confirmed last week, nine coun-

tries - including Germany,
Britain, France, Italy and Spain -

voted against; seven mainly
smaller countries voted for

the proposal; and two ab-

stained.

Opponents bad mounted com-
mercial, technical and safety
objections.

Germany's industry believes

the proposed system is mechani-
cally inferior to its present plugs

and sockets, and would have
raised safety issues during a

changeover period.

Turkish-Greek differences

force Nato spending freeze
By Broce Ctaric in London

Nato has been farced to freeze all

capital projects under its military

budget, and economise on cur-

rent expenditure, because Turk-

ish-Greek differences are holding

UP approval of spending plans for

1995.

The impasse comes as the alli-

ance is preparing for a possible

Jarg&6cale military operation to

evacuate United Nations forces

from Bosnia.

While disputes between the

Aegean neighbours have often

disrupted Nato activity in the

eastern Mediterranean, this is tbe

first time the entire alliance has

been so badly affected. “People

are taking this matter very seri-

ously.’' said one diplomat at alli-

ance HQ.
Ankara is understood to be

holding up the whole military

budget after Cteece, complaining

about the lack of progress

towards establishing new Nato

commands on its territory.

vetoed the funding of alliance
facilities in the Turkish port or

Izmir.

Nato officials said 15 invest-

ment projects had been frozen as

a result of the row.

One of them Is understood to

he the procurement of a new
computer system.

Current spending under the

military budget - which accounts

for more than half Nato’s total

expenditure - is used for the
maintenance of command struc-

tures, communications systems,

pipelines and jointly owned
assets such as .Awacs surveil-

lance aircraft.
~ '

For toe moment. Nato officials

say, current military expenditure

is bong maintained at roughly

last year’s level under a tempo-

rary financing arrangement But

under Nato rote, this trill expire

at the end of June.

Leading western nations are

understood to have told both

countries that the row is dam-

aging Nato’s credibility and could

lead to serious operational prob-

lems if it is not solved soon.

Mr Willy Claes, Nato's sec-

retary-general, who is shortly to

be questioned by a Belgian court
over his knowledge of a corrup-

tion scandal, postponed a trouble-

shooting trip to the region last

month because of in health. He is

now expected to make the jour-

ney next month.
Nato does not usually give

details of its military budget but
a western diplomat said the

spending which bad been frozen

as a direct result of the Turkish-

Greek row amounted to around
$560m.
Nato planners estimated late

last year that putting in place an
intervention force to evacuate

the UN from Bosnia would cost -

before the pull-out even began -

about 8800m.

They said this would use the

military budget for a whole year.

Tense partners within Nato’s

brotherhood. Page 2
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NEWS: EUROPE

By Anthony Robinson
in London

This year's
annual meet-
ing of the
European
Bank for
Reconstruction
and Develop-
ment (EBRD)
takes place in

London against

a background
of booming

international trade and export-

led economic growth through-

out former communist central

Europe. It has been reflected in

a new-found zeal for trade-en-

hancing deals at the institution

set up four years ago to ease

the transition from commu-
nism to capitalism.

EBRD
annual
meeting

The “feel-good factor” has
not yet permeated as far east

as Russia, Ukraine or central

Asia. But as countries like

Poland and the Czech Repub-
lic. the first to swallow the bit-

ter medicine of economic
restructuring, get back on
their feet they are inspiring

those further east to press

ahead with their own delayed

reforms and increase their pen-

etration of foreign markets.
The annual meeting began

on Saturday and ends tomor-
row. At yesterday’s special ses-

sion on trade, senior bank offi-

cials confessed that the EBRD
had been slow to realise the
crucial importance of access to

markets and freer trade as a
vital element in the transition

process.

“It has taken two years for

Suranyi: Hungarian U-turn

the EBRD to get its trade pol-

icy through the board of direc-

tors,” said Mr David Hester,
director for financial institu-

tions. “The bank was con-
ceived as a project financing

not a trade financing institu-

tion. It has taken a lot of time
to overcome this prejudice and
persuade the board that trade

Is essential to eastern europe.”

he added.
This importance was under-

lined last week by the UN's
Economic Commission for
Europe which reported that
last year the former commu-
nist states raised exports of
goods and services by 18 per
cent in dollar terms. This was
double the rate of increase of

imports and reduced their col-

lective current account deficit

to $3.4bn (£2.1bn) from $8.3bn

in 1993 when imports were
strong and exports sluggish.

Poland performed well last

year, with a 24 per cent rise in

exports. But Hungary
remained saddled by an over-
valued currency and bloated
social security payments which
depressed exports and sucked
in imports to leave ah unsus-
tainable S3.6bn trade deficit

last year. Two months ago,
however, the socialist-liberal

coalition government led by Mr
Gyula Horn performed a
U-turn under the direction of

Mr Gyorgy Suranyi, the re-in-

stated, monetarist governor of

the Hungarian National Ranit

and Mr Lajos Bokros, an
equally tough finance minister.

The new team moved fast to

cut government spending, raise
taxes, devalue the forint and
introduce a "crawling peg” sys-

tem which will lead to an
expected 28 per cent devalua-
tion of the currency in 1995

and underpin an export-led
recovery winch has begun.
Higher exports were the

principal factor between a dou-
ble digit in industrial pro-

duction in most central Euro-
pean states last year and signs

of recovery in the Baltic and
Balkan states.

With the World Trade Organ-
isation forecasting ah 8 per
cent rise in global trade again
this year the prospects for a
further export-orientated boost
to east European economies
look good and the EBRD is
belatedly pledging a stronger
rote in trade promoting deals

of all krnris
,
mrfndfng lobbying

Brussels for freer access to the

all important EU markets
which now take 57 per cent of

all exports from the region.

See Observer

Telecom rivalry ‘vital to growth’ E Europe faces

challenge on
bank ownership

By Peter Marsh in London

Countries in eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union
should increase efforts to intro-

duce competing telecommuni-
cations services as a vital ele-

ment in moving to a free

market economy and speeding

growth, Mr Clell Harral head of

the telecommunications group
at the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment said at the weekend.
Mr Harral said that simple

privatisation of former state-

run telecoms operators in

these countries might not be
sufficient to take advantage of

modem technologies and man-
agement methods. Separately,

a report by EBRD officials said

multinational institutions such
as the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment and the European
Commission should step up
their co-ordination of efforts to

help former communist
nations to develop independent
telecom regulators.

According to the report just

two countries - Hungary and
Latvia - out of the 25 nations
in eastern Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union have set up
telecoms regulators separate
from government ministries to

provide guidelines for new pri-

vate sector operators providing
telecoms services.

Mr Harral said former com-
munist bloc countries should
avoid “formulaic approaches”
for privatisation and competi-
tion in telecoms. He warned
that although privatisation of

government-run telecoms oper-

ators offered a quick route to

bringing in private sector
know-how, without the intro-

duction of competing services

this might lead to countries
“storing up acute commercial
problems for the future while
retarding general economic
development today.”

Countries generally consid-
ered furthest ahead in the
region in terms of introducing
competition to telecoms ser-

vices include Hungary, Latvia,

Ukraine. Estonia, the Czech
Republic and Poland. All these
have either privatised or are
planning to privatise their

main telecoms operators, or
are introducing a significant

element of free market compe-
tition in telecoms services. Mr
Harral said a strong regulatory

climate was an Mwntiai ele-

ment of efforts to usher in

competition.

The EBRD’s report an tele-

coms regulation said: “The
absence of an independent reg-

ulatory authority to establish

the “rules of the game’, arbi-

trate disputes and generally

determine the public interest is

a danger signal to potential

investors. It has been demon-
strated many times over that

investors are much more com-
fortable with a privatisation

offer [concerning a state-run

telecoms operator] which
involves an independent regu-

latory authority. . . than with
an offer that features no regu-

lation.”

• Telecommunications Regula-
tory Status Survey, final report,

available from EBRD, no
charge.

By GDOan Tett,

Economics Staff

Finding experienced and
honest people to ran eastern
Europe’s emerging banks is

now one of the biggest
challenges faring the financial

sector there, Mr Brian Quinn,
an executive director of the
Bank of England, warned
yesterday.

Speaking at the EBRD
annual conference, Mr Quinn
said the rapid change in
eastern Europe made it

extremely difficult for bank

rainforests

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

Unless

help is given,

is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and bum” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree to be cleared every two or three years.

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, cat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Alarkhamia btea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees arc chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that arc fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF World Wide Fund For Nature
(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

supervisors to judge the
suitability of would-be bank
owners, ffis comments reflect

growing concern about the
close ties between owners and
clients in many of the new
banks that have sprung up in

eastern Europe - ties which
may lead to Imprudent lending
and make it harder to detect

criminal activity.

In line with the Bank of
England’s cautious stew**, Mr
Quinn refrained from pointing
the finger at any particular

country or banking group.
Nevertheless, he warned

that the new class of
entrepreneurial businessmen
could present a particular
problem for banking
supervisors, because the
mixture of close political
contacts and business clout
created a “potent
combination" for supervisors.

"Banking supervisors can face

powerful pressure from
individuals seeking to own
banks.” he added.
A separate indication of the

problems that this rapid
expansion was posing in terms
of banking personnel came
from Mr Jan Vjt, -rice-governor

of the Czech national bank.
In the years since

privatisation the number of
employees in Czech banks has
risen from 8,000 to 55,000, Mr
Vit said. Meanwhile, a
combination of inherited bad
debts and imprudent lending
since privatisation and other
reforms means that about a
third of the total loans held by
Czech banks would probably
have to be written off. Mr Vit

noted.

Although there was now
sufficient provision
theoretically to cover these
bad losses across the banking
system, these bad debts left

some small individual hanirs

exposed, he warned.

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development stresses trade-financing deals

Bank exploits the ‘feel-good’ factor

By John Barham hi Ankara, ->

Kerin Hope hi Athens and
Bruce dark In London

Mr Richard Holbrooke, the U8
assistant' secretary of State,

raid recently that the strategic

importance of-both Greece and
Turkey had increased in .the

aftermath, of the chidwar. Both

Athens and Ankara depict

themselves as firmly commit-
ted to Nato, and Greece’s rul-

ing Socialists have dropped
any ideological objections to

the Yet the two coun-

tries’ mistrust of one another,

?ypd thetr conviction that one
side’s gain is the other's loss,

appears to be deepening.

Mr Turan Moral!, deputy
director-general of Turkey’s

foreign ministry, said last

wed: that Greek-Turkisb dis-

putes within Nato reflected a
generally poor climate. “If the

overall political context is

favourable, then the process

can move on,” he said.

Mr Gerasimos Arsenis, the
Greek defence minister, took

the opportunity of a recent trip'

to Brussels to deplore delays in

the implementation of a 1992

decision to establish Nato land

and air commands at Larissa,

central Greece. He is also

impatient for the establish-

ment in Salonika of a regional

headquarters for Nato’s new
rapid reaction force.

Turkey argues that the

responsibilities of the two Lar-

issa commands must be
defined before they are put
into action; white Greece says

activation should should come
first, and details worked out

later.

“Turkey does not want
Greece to play a role in Nato,

and in doing so it is harming
not only Greece but the whole
of Nato,” said Mr Arsenis. -

Between two friendly coun-

tries, the definition of rotes for

the new commands would be a
purely tprhTfirgl problem. Bert

in this case, the issue is hard
to settle without favouring one
side or the other in much
broader disputes.

These focus on Turkey's
insistence that Greece is

barred by treaties from militar-

ising its eastern islands; and
Greece's insistence on being
the main coordinator of air

traffic over the Aegean.
Mr Morali said Athens was

using the 1992 decision to
claim a “regional authority” to

which it was not entitled.

He said Ankara regretted the
disruption to Nato’s activities

that was being caused by the

dispute.
.

“Alliance work is

being affected, we do not enjoy
this," he said.

Mr Mehmet Golhan, the
Turkish defence minister, sig-

nalled a toughening in Ank-
ara’s position last week,
although other Turkish offi-

cials said his words had been
distorted.

Mr Golhan was quoted as
saying that Turkey would only
approve the Salonika com-
mand if Greece renounced any

Mr troly Claes, Nato secretary

general, was yesterday back
on the defensive only days

after vowing a corruption

scandal 'would not bring- him'

down,, agencies report from
Brussels.
.'..Pressure for Mr Claes _tp-

resigu mounted following a
' weekend police search of- the

..former Belgian politician's

home over a defence contract

p-andai- His Nato residence in

Brussels was also searched.

The search came hours- after

parliament approved such

measures in the hope of forc-

ing a breakthrough in
.
the

scandal, which has cansed four

.

watinnai and regional minis-

ters to resign and been linked

to a murder and a suicide.

aspiration to rortend its territo-

rial waters from six mites to 12,

and If the first commander -in

Salonika was Turkish.
..

-

- Turkish officials have since

stressed that although territo-

rial waters are a vital issue,

•they are not formally linked to

the Salonika headquarters.

Mr Arsenis says the com-
mand in Salonika should be

rotated between Greece, Tur-

key and Italy, with Greece, as

host, providing the first chief.

However, Athens accepted the

idea of a Turkish commander
in due course, and it was
expecting about 20 Turkish
officers to be posted in the

northern Greek city.

Turkish officials have argued
for a comprehensive deal

which would simultaneously
settle all the issues relating to

both Larissa and Salonika.

Nato planners are understood

to have drafted a comprehen-
sive package.
The Greek minister said that

although, he would have pre-

ferred a step-by-step approach,

he was still happy to discuss

the package.
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We Provide You Quality Drawnworks and
Various Kinds of Commodities

China Artex Corporation Guangdong Co. is one of the big artex import & export
companies in China with a long history in business qf drawnworks and
embroideries. We mainly handle the export of hundred kinds qf drawnworks and
embroidery commodities. We not only handle traditional hand embroidery but also

other items.

Our Scope of Business Are:
* Drawnworks & Embroidery
* Guilted Products
* Garments & Garment Accessories
* Silk Pajamas, Scarves & Handkerchiefs
* Beaded Embroidery Fashion, Handbags
* Christmas Gifts & Decorations
* Hats & Gloves
* Shoes & Sporting Shoes
* Suitcases & Bags
* Leather Products

We also import raw and auxiliary materials, equipment and technology jar
production. Contact us for import/export business, processing with provided
materials, assembling vrith supplied parts and compensation trade.

We hope to see you at the Guangzhou Export Commodities Fair:

4-2021, 4-2036, 4-2121 & 4-2137 & 4-3054
(Suitcases & bags, Drawnworks & embroidery, Guilted products.
Garments & Garment accessories)

7-4110 (Other light industrial products)

9-3032, 9-3033 (Shoes & hats)

Hal] 4:

Hall 7:

Hall 9:

CHINA ARTEX CORPORATION,GUANGDONG CO.
Guangdong Artex Building, 85-97 Zfaongshan Road 7, Guangzhou,
China. Postcode: 510145 Teh 86-20-8844368 Cbi: 8725 GDARTEX

Tlx: 440637 GDATX CN Fax: 86-20-8842768/8842968
Contact Person: Ms. .Wang Xueping
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Iceland’s coalition

clings on to power
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Iceland's ruling coalition
between the conservative Inde-

pendence party -and the Social

Democrats at the weekend
dung on to its majority In the

Althing, or parliament, win*
ning a combined 32 of 63 seats.

Prime Minister David Odds-
son’s independence party, in
power since 1991, dropped one
seat, to' win 25. It saw its share

of the vote slip to just over 37

per cent. But it was unchal-

lenged as the biggest party and
Mr Oddsson is set to remain as
prime minister.

Its partner- coalition partner,

the Social Democratic party.
Iceland's only political party
advocating membership, of the

European Union, emerged as
the main loser: in Saturday’s
election, dropping to seven
seats from 10. The SLIP's share

of the vote fell from 15.5 per
cent in 1691 to 1L4 per emit
But Mr Oddsson may opt for

a new partnership with the
rurally-based. Progressive party

following : the significant
reverse of the Social Demo-
crats.

The Progressive party, which
like the Independence party
opposes joining theEU because
of Iceland’s objections to the
common fisheries policy, made

ICELAND ELECTION RESULTS

Independence Party (conservative)

Social Democratic Party -

Opposition Progressive Party

Socialists

People's Movement {moderate left)

Women's Party

iwa flruar

strong gains. It won 23.3 per
cent of the vote, an advance of

more than four percentage
points, adding two deputies to
take 15 Althing seats and to
consolidate its position as the
second largest party.

Mr Jon Baldvin Hannibals-
son, the foreign, minister and
SDP leader, was hoping his
outspoken advocacy of EU
membership would draw sup-
port to the party from young
people and the business com-
munity.
He is concerned that Iceland

wifi be left politically and eco-
nomically isolated by the ELTs
planned expansion. But any
gains from disgruntled pro-EU
supporters of other parties was
offset by the effects of a winter
split in SDP ranks.

A breakaway party called
the Awakening of the Nation
set up in January swept into

19S5 1991
vpto% seats voto% seats

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Liechtenstein to

join trade group
Liechtenstein's voters yesterday approved revised terms of

entry to the European Economic Area (EEA) as negotiated by
their government over the past two years. The tiny Alpine

principality wedged between Austria and Switzerland will join

the free trade grouping led by the European Union on May L
~

The only other non-EU members are Norway and Iceland.

Amid a high turnout; 559 per cent voted in favour of joining

the EEA, almost the same as the 56 per cent who approved the

principle in a referendum three years ago. A renegotiation and
a second referendum became necessary when Switzerland,

with which Liechtenstein has customs and currency unions,

voted against joining the EEA. Opponents ofEEA membership
argnpri T jrehtertKtein. was surrendering power to Brussels

bureaucrats, opening the doors to a flood of immigrants and
risking its status as a tax haven.

But themove, championed by Prince Hans-Adam H, won
.

widesnpportwfethfn.the goyemmebtand thefinandal

community. Banking and tai issues are hot covered in the:

.

EEA treaty and Liechtenstein secured a special,concession

. limiting immigration. The principality will maintain its open
border with Switzerland. Ian Rodger, Zurich

Welfare row in Germany
The German government is bracing itself for criticism by the

opposition Social Democrats following plans to reduce

unemployment by cutting social welfare benefits. The

proposals, unveiled late last week by Mr Horst Seehofer, the

German health minister, involve reducing welfare assistance

,tp 15 per cent below the lowest wage incomes, while those who
-reject work will get even less state support.

- Mr Heribert Thallinair; president erf the Germany’s cities

and.

m

unicipalities association, said at the weekend the

government could not push people below minimum
subsistence levels.

Mr Seehofer, whohas already spearheaded two health

reform packages to cut government spending, said social

welfare expenditure in western Germany had risen from

DMl79bn in 1963 to over DM43bn in 1903. He said ways must

be found to ease the tax burden for employees and employers

who contribute to unemployment payments.

A Berlin court is today expected to rule on whether

General Electric of the US was unfairly excluded from the

finalround of bidding on constructing two steam turbines in

eastern Germany. The appeal hearing; considered a test case

by Washington, takes place days after Mr Mickey Kantor, US

trade representative; and Mr Ron Brown, the US commerce

secretary, wrote to Mr Gunter Rexrodt, Germany’s economy

minister, to complain about Bonn’s policy in awarding

contracts. JudyDempsey, Berlin

IMF backing for Ukraine
The International Monetary Fund has approved credits for

Ukraine totalling about $196bn to support the governments

•J^econnmic programme.: “The programme that the

. Ukrainian authorities have launched represents a clear break;

with the past both in its commitment to rigorous financial

discipline and in the implementation of substantial stratum]

reforms," the IMF said. Of the total, about $L57bn is being

ntado available as a one-year stand-by credit Another $S92m is

to be disbursed as a second drawing under the systemic

transformation facility for former communist countries

inaktog the transition to market economies. • -
• -

: :Ukraine’s parliament last week paved the way for the loan

byapproving a tough 1995 budget that President Leomd

Kuchma had worked out with the IMF. Reuter, Washington

Peace pressure on Serbia
International mediators this week will try.to persuafcs.
President Slobodan Milosevic erf Serbia to nxogmseBoema

andCroatia in exchange for the suspenstonof^^ons. The

envoys of the five-nation Contact Group will attempt to
-

convince the warring parties to renew a ceasefire, which.

'^S^eSshown little interest in the Omtarf Group

-l/c cHsm oichen. the.Chinese foreign minister,
_

m

37.1 ZS
11.4 7

23.3 15

14.3 9
7.2 4
4.9 3

38.6 26
15.5 10
1B.9 13

14.4 9

the Althing, winning more
than seven per cent of the vote

and four seats. Iceland's worn-

en-onlv Women's List also lost

out to the new party, which is

led by the popular Ms Johanna
Sigurdunkiltir.

The Women’s List lost two of

its five seats. The sixth parlia-

mentary party, the left-wing
People's Alliance, held on to its

nine seats.

Coalition talks are likely to

take some time. Mr Oddsson
said he would negotiate first

with the SDP but he did not
rule out other options.

Whatever the shape of the
new government, the result

means Iceland will almost cer-

tainly delay taking up the
issue of EU membership at

least until after the completion

of the Intergovernmental Con-
ference on the Union's future
due to start next year.

Balladur

backer

stresses

patriotism
By Andrew Jack and
John Ridding in Paris

Mr Charles Pasqua, France's

powerful interior minister and
a leading supporter of the

presidential bid by Mr
Edouard Balladur, the prime
minister, yesterday stepped up

the emphasis on patriotic val-

ues while intensifying his

attacks against the rival

Gaullist candidate, Mr Jacques

Chirac.

In an Interview in Journal
da Dimanche, Mr Pasqua. who
has been sidelined since he
was criticised in a phone-tap-

ping scandal and diplomatic

row with the US over espio-

nage in February, attacked Mr
Chirac's campaign promises as

"hypocritical".

He said Mr Chirac - who has
pledged a series of social

reforms - was making prom-
ises on issues already imple-

mented. Mr Pasqna also critic-

ised Mr Alain Juppe, the
foreign minister and key Chi-

rac ally, who he said was seek-

ing in his recent attacks on
the Schengen accords on bor-

derless travel to win votes

from supporters of the right-

wing Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen

Dashing all hopes of

a short-cut to Emu

llste-/

Pasqua: attacked Chirac

and Mr Philippe de Villiers.

However, Mr Pasqua himself
made a bid for the right-wing

vote by claiming that only Mr
Balladur had tried to help the

French take control of their

own destiny, and stressing the
need for children to taught to

be "truly French" at school.

With the first round of the

election due later this month,
the gap continued to narrow
between Mr Chirac, who
remains the favourite, and Mr
Balladur. who was either just

ahead or behind Mr Lionel Jos-

pin. the Socialist candidate, in

polls published last week.
Mr Pasqua also made refer-

ence to bis and Mr Balladur's

record to tackle the "exclu-
sion” of some citizens from the

mainstream of French society,

a day after national demon-
strations protesting against
homelessness, unemployment
and poverty.

By Lionel Barber hi Versailles

The road to economic and
monetary union will be a long,

hazardous and exclusive enter-

prise, with the single European
currency likely to enter limited

calculation sometime early in

the next century.
This was the sobering con-

clusion of European Union
finance ministers and central

bank governors at a weekend
meeting which spelt out for the

first time the legal and practi-

cal difficulties of introducing a
single currency.

The meeting took place in

the Trianon Palace in Ver-
sailles, a reminder of France's
capacity for pursuing projects

on a grand scale. The atmo-

sphere W3S harmonious and
business-like, though any
hopes of possible short-cuts to

Emu soon evaporated.

First, it is clear that 1997 -

the earliest date for a move to

Emu allowed under the Maas-
tricht treaty - is not realistic.

Maastricht requires a majority
of the 15 member states to

meet tough targets on budget
deficits, exchange rate stabil-

ity. inflation, interest rates and
government debt. Mr Yves-
Thibault de Silguy, commis-
sioner for economic and mone-
tary affairs, spoke encourag-
ingly about the outlook on

inflation and budget deficits;

but was pointedly silent on
accumulated debt where poten-

tial Emu candidates such as
Belgium have obvious difficul-

ties.

Second, the 15 heads of gov-

ernment will most likely

decide in July 1998 which
member states meet the
so-called convergence criteria

for Emu. But under pressure
from Germany, which has the

most to lose from giving up the
D-Mark for a single European
currency, the criteria will be
interpreted strictly.

Third, the European central

bank will be an autonomous
entity. It will not be a carbon
copy of the European Monetary
Institute, the Frankfurt-based
body preparing the technical

work for Emu. The ECB will

also need between six and 13

months before it is frilly func-

tioning.

This means a delay between
the date at which the Emu
members are chosen and the

date at which exchange rates

are fixed - a delay which dis-

pels earlier impressions that

governments would seek to

steal a march on the markets
by locking exchange rates

without forewarning.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-

bank president, conceded that

this delay could encourage

market turbulence as specula-

tors “tested" Emu currencies;

but he added, with relish, that

if the currencies were truly

worthy of joining a currency

(dub then they had nothing to

fear.

Last, a huge amount of work

is required to clarify how and
when the new Euro-coins and

notes are to enter general cir-

culation. Mr de Silguy

suggested that the first move

must be to achieve a "critical

mass", with businesses and
international banks quickly

adopting the planned European
currency unit. But other coun-

tries, notably the UK, count-

ered that the single currency

should be “demand-led".

Whatever the case, it will

take between three and four

years to mint and print the

new coins and notes. And then

there will be the question of

the name of the single cur-

rency. The French are happy
to call it the Ecu. but the Ger-

mans da not Like the idea

because the present Ecu has
been losing its value steadily

against the D-Mark.
Mr Theo Waigel. German

finance minister, thinks the
Euro-Mark has a nice ring.

Besides, it fits with his govern-

ment's campaign to make Ger-

man a working EU language
alongside French and English.

The less

you spend

with us

the better.

British Midland understands that time

is money. Your time and your money.

That’s why we’re dedicated to helping you

spend less of both.

Less time, quite simply because we

keep to our schedules. We have a policy to

make punctuality a priority, with the result

that last year we achieved an outstanding

punctuality performance, significantly ahead

of the European average!

We even speed you on your way before

you’re in the air, with telephone check-in

and Heathrow Fast Track.

But ir's not just time you save with

British Midland. It's money.

Only British Midland offers three

Business Class fares all of whieh are at

prices that will only buy you an economy

seat with most national airlines.

Yet all our Business fares have a

separate Business Class cabin, superb in-

flight service and the use of our luxurious

Diamond EuroCJass lounge at Heathrow.

In short, for Business Class travel that

- offers punctuality, excellent service and value

for money, British Midland is second to none.

For more details call 0345 554554 or

contact your local travel agent.

S$l British Midland
SECOND TO NONE

Diamond Heathrow Amsterdam Brussels Paris Frankfurt Nice Palma

Other Airlines" Eeono/ny CM S5

:

£205 £225
9

£205 £269 £393 £330

British Midland Business Class: C205 £225 £205 £259 £393 £290
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US tax cut

biU ‘will

be blocked’
By Jurak Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

The Clinton administration

began its counter-attack on the

first 100 days of the Republi-

can-controlled Congress by
asserting that the tax bill

passed by the House of Repre-

sentatives last week has no
chance of becoming law.

Vice-President A1 Gone yes-

terday went on TV to dismiss

the bill as “not right in the

current fiscal climate'’. He
accused Republicans of “being

up to their old tricks again**,

sponsoring tax breaks for the

wealthy.

Speaking in Texas and Calif-

ornia. President Bill Clinton

stated flatly that the tax cuts

were “three times more than

the country can afford”,

strongly implying he would
veto anything that emerges
from the Senate of comparable
scope to the $189bn i£117bn)

bill cleared by the House.

Mr Newt Gingrich, the House
Speaker, conceded yesterday

that the Senate might change

the tax bill. But he criticised

Mr Clinton for defending
“obsolete” government. Fur-

ther Republican reform propos-

als on this, he said, would be

unveiled next month.
The president threatened to

veto a series of Republican pro-

posals covering crime, interna-

tional peace-keeping and legal

reform, but also offered

co-operation on issues ranging

from welfare to medical care.

In Sacramento, Mr Clinton
told a Democratic party rally

that the “psychological difficul-

ties" of “the angry white maie"
over affirmative action pro-

grammes. designed to help
women and minorities, could

not simply be ignored. “We all

have to ask ourselves: Are they

all working, are they all fair,

has there been any kind of
reverse discrimination'’"

Mr Gingrich said yesterday
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Mp-iCTopliicnl plan and containing nmchuierv. mechanical equipment. etc. The
i

Cumpans's trade name iv ato on •.'Her. The, is Wraw-d M -Orekia". j4 ibe bdi tan of the -

Ndffi.iftal Larfou-ThirtMlunik) Rn*L in the reprm of Koukiuri. On Z3.12.M8 the factory

as leased lu “INCO GMBH IMPORT-EXPOft I a limiled liability company based in

Kiefeld t22* I Osiwall Si. 415*1 Kreletdi fur a period of nine yearv Cunrodjr. das b
operated by die mn sublessees. “INKO HELLAS TEXTILES MANUFACTURING
AND TRADING INDUSTRIAL s A' and -INKO HELLA5 LTD"

- \ plot of land, adjoining Hr factory pka. a! tbc tab Lm of Ihe National Lotus*

-

Thessaloniki Road, in die report of Koulnun.

Old, familiar and way out in front
George Graham went to Kansas and found Bob Dole declaring for the presidency

he was opposed to “group affir-

mative action”, but said he
thought that “outreach" to

help individuals to improve

their lives was appropriate.

Mr Clinton and Mr Gore
were responding to Mr Ging-

rich’s remarkable Friday night

address, given wide television

coverage, in which he declared

that the success of the Republi-

can Contract with America
was but a start on the road to

truly radical reform.

"All of us together - Repub-

licans and Democrats alike -

must totally remake the fed-

eral government, to change the

very way it thinks, the way it

does business, the way it treats

its citizens.” he said.

He foresaw an end to the cur-

rent income tax. probably to be

replaced by a flat tax. but he
refuted Democratic charges

that he was intent on dismantl-

ing the social safety net for the

most vulnerable. Social secu-

rity reform in the US was “off

the table”, for the time being,

as was cutting back Medicare

for the aged. Republicans
would “never take food out of

the mouths of schoolchilden”

by eviscerating the school

lunch programme.
Mr Clinton made clear his

conviction that government
could not be forced to abandon
all its responsibilities. He spe-

cifically threatened to veto any
attempt to repeal the ban last

year on the sale of certain

types of assault weapons, to

weaken regulations covering
pollution and food safety, and
to limit the US ability to serve

in UN peace-keeping missions.

He added that the “loser

pays" provision in the House
legal reform bill - intended to

discourage frivolous law suits
- was unacceptable and should
be changed by the Senate.
Some Republicans are having
second thoughts about this

measure because it may be
unfair on poor plaintiffs.

P residential candidates
usually dislike being
dubbed front-runners,

but Senator Bob Dole, who is

to announce his candidacy for

next year’s Republican party
presidential nomination in his

home state of Kansas today, is

revelling in his early lead.

“I like it. I hope it lasts,” he
says of opinion polls which
SbOW tiim ahead of rivals such

as Senator Phil Gramm of

Texas or Mr l-atnar Alexander,

a former governor of Tennes-
see.

Mr Gramm has a coherent,

right-wing message, and a for-

midable fund-raising machine,

while Mr Alexander has a
folksy style and a strong cam-
paign organisation drawn from
among the staffs of fellow

governors.

But. ten months before the

first primary ballot in New
Hampshire, Mr Dole, leader of

the majority Republicans in

the Senate, draws half or more
of likely Republican voters
while his rivals are hard-
pushed to push their percent-

ages above single digits.

A recent poll by the Marist

Institute shows Mr Dole win-

ning 52 per cent of a Republi-

can primary vote (42 per cent
even if General Colin Powell,

popular ex-chairman of the
military’s joint chiefs of staff,

were to run for the party’s

nomination) and beating Presi-

dent Bill Clinton in a head-to-

head contest
Mr Dole's commanding lead

is surprising in the light of

Senator Dole: Republican Party's front-runner for 1996

many factors weighing against
him; his age, his career and his

record. He will be 73 by elec-

tion day in November 1996, six

months younger than Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan was when
he won his second term in the
White House and older than

any other successful candidate.

Mr Dole says he is “a very
vigorous person" who exer-

cises a kit and takpg care erf

himself. But nearly h»w of his

life has been spent in Washing-
ton - a questionable advantage
in an era when many voters

say they despise career politi-

cians.

Besides. Mr Dole’s pragmatic
brand of Republican politics

has clocked up a long list of
practical legislative achieve-

ments. but, in fht* present anfi-

government climate, be is

forced to take,aim at many of

the spending programmes he
once voted Into taistBiira

.

. Perhaps most difficult of afl

- Mr Dole bas a real job.

Unlike Mr Cbamm. who has
skipped congressional votes for

the campaign trail, or Mr Alex-

ander, who is a full-time candi-

date. Mr Dole must ran the

Senate- That is challenging at

the best of times, lor senators

can be & recalcitrant band of

prima donnas.
Also, Mr. Dole is measured

against the breakneck speed
Speaker Newt Gingrich has
been setting in poshing the.

Republicans' Contract with
America through, the House of

Representatives.

Ihe Senate’s more measured
pace may sit better with vot-

ers, even so. Polls show most
of those questioned approve of
the way in which Mr Dole and
the Senate are handling thear

jobs, while Mr Gingrich and
the House arouse widespread
disapproval.

Mr Dole hopes voters will

still feel the same way next
year, and opt one last time for

a proven leader born his sec-

ond-world-war generation.

“I concluded that perhaps
there was one more mission -

one more call to serve," he
says in campaign speeches.

Bat die Senate leader knows
from experience that it will not
be easy. He failed in his first

national campaign, as Presi-

dent Gerald Ford’s vice-

presidential running mate in

19761 Tn 1988, he was riding

high after winning the Iowa
party caucuses; where mem-
bers choose delegates to their

nominating convention in pub-

j

lie meetings, bat fell to earth a
week later when he lost in

New Hampshire’s secret ballot

primaries to Vice-president

George Bush. -

1 was elected President of

Iowa and then, eight- days
later. I came to New Samp-'

shire and I was de-elected,” Mr „

Dole quips today.
Thic time, Mr Dole, and his

campaign handlers are deter-

mined not to make the same !

mistakes. Campaign officials -

say: they already have three
tiniDu flaunmy volunteers lined

up in New Hampshire as they

did on polling day 1988, as well

as tha backing erf former Sena-

tor Wanes Rodman.
Inmost other states, too, Mr

Dole has endorsements' front

the top echelon of focal Repub- .

So many states have moved
their primaries forward in the

calendar that the 1996 nomina-

tion campaign is expected to be

won and lostmuch earlier than"

in previous years.

With an improved organisa-

tion, a large ,
campaign war-

chest and his high national

profile as the Senate leader, Mr
Dole may just be able to cruise

to ihe Republican party’s prest
dpntiai nomination before 7 his

rivals have even managed to

get their names known across
hp nation.

Democrats peeved at

Murdoch’s tax break
Widespread smoking
ban from today in NY

By George Graham
in Washington

Democrats in the US are not pleased by
the fact that the biggest item they have
managed to get through the new Con-
gress so far is a tax break for Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the controversial
Australian-born media tycoon.
HarperCollins, his publishing subsid-

iary, is at the hub of an ethics row over

a S4£m (£2£m) book contract it offered

Mr Newt Gingrich, now Speaker of the
House of Representatives, just after the

Republican victory in the Congressio-

nal elections last November.
The Murdoch-owned Fox television

network, meanwhile, is Exhibit A in

the case against sex, violence and stu-

pidity in US broadcasting. It is also

under attack from the National Associ-

ation for the Advancement of Colored
People, the oldest US civil rights organ-

isation. for skirting US laws on foreign

ownership of television stations and
thus excluding black and other minor-

ity group owners.
Bat Mr Murdoch’s tax concession

comes from a programme to help
minority broadcasters and which the

NAACP has been trying to rescue. The
break, allowing tax to be deferred on
profits from the sale of a radio or tele-

vision station to a minority owner,
would be eliminated by a tax bill both
arms of Congress passed this week.

Viacom, another media giant, has
had to call off the sale or its cable TV
stations to a minority owner because
the bill would block the S600m tax
deferral it expected. Several smaller
deals would also lose the break.

But at the urging of Senator Carol
Moseley-Braun, an Illinois Democrat
and the Senate’s only black member, a
special clause was inserted two weeks
ago to save the tax deferral for Mr
Murdoch’s sale of an Atlanta station to

a consortium led by Mr Quincy Jones,
the black record producer.

Mr Murdoch will be allowed to defer

tax on his estimated S90m capital gain.

As a result be has agreed to lower his

price by Sl2m-
The loophole has incensed other

Democrats, and a delegation visited

President Bill Clinton this week urging
him to veto the biU.

Mr Clinton has decided to sign the
bill, however, because he does not want
to delay its main measure: an exten-

sion of tax deductibility for health

insurance premiums paid by the
self-employed which is very popular
with the small business lobby.

During more than two years in the

White House. Mr Clinton has yet to

veto a biU. As measures be opposes get
tied to measures he supports, he is

finding it as hard to veto with a Repub-
lican majority in Congress he did when
the Democrats were in control.

By Richard Tomkins hi New York

New York City will bow today to the
rising tide of anti-sacking sentiment in

the US by introducing tough measures
to prohibit smoking in nearly all pifolic

places except the street.

The ban embraces offices and facto-

ries, shops, restaurants, bingo parlours,

sports stadiums, parks and zoos. But it

excludes bars, tar areas of restaurants,

and restaurants seating fewer than 35
people.

In the workplace, smoking win be
allowed only in separately ventilated

rooms established for smoking breaks.

The self-employed will be allowed to

smoke in their own workplace only if

three or fewer people are present and
all consent
The controversial legislation was

passed in January amid protests that it

was too restrictive, went against the
city's tradition of tolerance and could
drive away tourists from Europe and
Asia.

Some restaurant owners said they
would go out of business if the legisla-

tion were passed, but proponents of the

ban said experience in other cities

showed that restaurants gained as
much business from non-smokers as
they lost from smokers.
In the last few years, nearly all US

states have passed legislation to restrict

smoking in public places, and more

than 100 US cities have introduced
more extensive hang

New York city’s restrictions, which
bufld on those already imposed by New
York state, are tough by comparison
with those elsewhere. But some cities

and status have banned amnlring in all

restaurants, and California baa estab-

lished a timetable for banning smoking
in bars from January 1, 1997.

Ihe impetus for the smoking restric-

tions in the US was provided by an
Environmental Protection Agency
report published at the beginning of
1993. It said second-hand smoke was
responsible for 3,000 long cancer deaths

|

a year among US non-smokers. -

1

This prompted legislators to seek
ways to protect non-smoking employees
from second-hand smoke in the work-
place. But the restrictions went beyond
offices and factories because nearly all

public places - including restaurants,

sports stadiums and zoos - are also

workplaces.

New York city’s smoking ban comes
into effect days after the publication of

figures which show that growing anti-

smoking sentiment had failed to reduce
cigarette consumption in the US last

year. The number of cigarettes sold was
485bn, the same as the year before. The
US agriculture department, which pro-

duced the data, said this was because
smoking was cheaper after a price war
between the big manufacturers.

Fraud bid

revealed
?

in Peril’s

election
'By SaSy Bowan bTEiinar:

- ^
T' "•

Last-minute evidence of

intended electoral fraud on a •

substantial scale, and a request,

by time of the 14 presidential

candidates to postpone the

Voting, failed to hair Pern’s

presidential and congressional

yesterday.
;

.Just hours before polling

began, 2Q people - indudfeg

three of the /national,

electoral ' board. .
i-

•
' wfare

dAtflhwd when a complex-fraud

plan was uncovered in the can- -

! txal Andean town of HuSnoco.

i'S; invrilvied toe forgery of efe>

toral returns for: 3.000 voting
.

tablesv more tiian 500,000 bat . .

.
lots or some five per cent af.aU

Peruvians expected' to vote:’
'

-
' The mne candidates calling

- for postponement alleged, in a
statement late on Saturday

: Tdgbt, that the board, was Tn
no position to guarantee that

the events at Huanuco are not

being, repeated at other provm-- -

rial electoral boards."

Mr Javier P6rez de Cufllar.

former .UN secretary-general .

-and chief rival to President

Alberto Fujimori wboTis'seek-- 3
ing a second term, was (xas of

the candidates asking for a

delay.

'

He said: "The link'.[bf

government's electoral alli-

ance] with tbeuncovered fraud

is another affirmation of Mr
Fitfimori's obsession with' get-

ting himself reelected; at any .

: cos,-.r. . .
" 7

'

The former diplomat, how-
ever, refiised to pull out of the

contest Instead, he called on
Ml Peruvians to be extra vigi-

lant throughout the seven
hours of voting.

The government played
. down r the planned fraud. Mr
'Rfi-afti Goldenberg, prime min-
ister. late on Saturday
expressed official "repudiation

of a criminal act", but asserted

there were “no reasonable indi-

cations’* which fanplirahxi any

political party dr group in the

conspiracy. • -

Even so.- the Hudnuco inci-

dent will casts a shadow over
the electoral results. Mr Fuji-

mori, according to pollsters'

predictions, stands a fair

chance of securing the 50 per
cent of all valid votes needed
for a first-round victory. Given
the lingering suspicion of more
extensive fraud, he will now
need to clear that mark by a

substantial margin if he is to

disarm charges of electoral

manipulation.

The Organisation of Ameri-

can States has a team of 70

observers in Peru for the elec^
tions. Mr Cesar Gaviria, OAST
secretary-general, refused to
comment yesterday in Lima on
the possibilities of further
fraud, although the organisa-

tion had asserted that the
“transparency and legitimacy"

of the elections was “in grave
danger"
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loimiml pulka muy -jbiaia ihe Qfferiun Munuraiwfum in raped uf rite Gxapaay and iu

Met, upon signing a crmbdcnLultn a-rccmcnu

I. The AuctMi shall lake ptacc m aoroidonee v*ilh the pcouHons of amck 4m of Law
IJCl’Ml (as suppIcmcnTcd hj anidc 14 of Law 2WHI and subsequently amended),
the lenra and coodini'ir. ^cl forth herein ami Ihe “Terms and ConditiinL, of Sale"

contained in the Offerin'; Memoramlnra Such proviSRias and other terms and cnaditjoas

shall upply irrespectively of whether they arc rnenuoued herein or n-.e. Submission uf

binding: offers shall mein acceptance uf such provisions and other terms and oowfilios.

- Binding Offers ImeiWed parties ire hereby invited IU suhmil binding offers, not later

than Moodiy. Ma> Slb_1^5. ILOO hocm in the Athens Notary Puhlh.- Mr Geoage

SMiratai. AkadimSB SO*. Il* 72 Aliens. Tel. +.*> 1-645.04^2 and .W.iW. fax.>s I - hJS.U4.23.

Offers should expressly sale the offered price and the detailed term, uf payment tin cash

or instalments, mcmwniny [he number of inHolmcnu. the dale, thereofand Ihe proposed

annual interest rate, if any;. In the event of not specifying; a) the way of payment. t>)

whether the credited amount shall bear Merest and c) die interest rate, thin it shall

respectively be deemed that at ihe offered pricr is payable upon execution of the sole

omina. bt the amount credited shall bear no interest ami ci the interest rate shall be the
'

legal rate in force from lime k< time In .lit cases where ihe credited amount bears interest,

this shallhe calculated ou ibe base,of (hr oactanding amount and shall be payable on ihe

dates of payment of each instalment. Binding offers submitted later than Ihe above date

shall neither he accepted nor cmtsidcred. Hie offers shall Ik binding until ihe

«J|utollai Submission uf offers in favour of a Ibinf piny m he Dominated at a later

stage shall be accepted on condiiioa I hot Ibis Is csprcssly slated upon vuhmiswn and that
.

the offeror shall give a personal guarantee in favour of such third party for the compliance
of the nHigalimt deriving from rite sale contract.

3 Ijcitcr- of flmnnitg Binding offer, musi be accompanied (7 a Letter of Guarantee

issued in oocordana with the sample Letter of Guarantee contained in (be Offering

Memorandum, by a hank legally operating to Gnxoe. 10 remain valid until the

adjudicalvio. The amount of the Letter of Guarantee must he DRS. ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY MILLION f l5U.dH0.Ulb.-l

Lmeis of Guaranies shall be relumed after ihe adjudication

4. Sufrmrskirrv Binding offer.- megether with the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted In

sealed envelopes.

5. Envelope, containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned No lory

Public In he office, on Monday. May Krh. l*Wj IJ.itO hours. Any parry having duly

jubminod a binding offer shall be caUticd (i> artend and sign the deed aoesing (he

unsealing of Ihe binding offers

tc As highest bidder shall he considered the particrpanl. whniv offer will be judged by
creditor, representing over 5I“* of the ciairrr- against the Company (the 'Credhatsri.

upon n-ommcndaikm hj the Liquidator, ro he in the best interests uf ail (hr vrrdhorx of
the Company For the purposes of evaluation, on offer to be paid m msulroeno shall be
assessed on ihe bases nl its present value in be calculated try employing 3 22-f- amuni
discount unered rale, compounded yearly.

7. The Liquidator shall give written notice hi the highest bidder ro appear ou the date and
plncc mcmiODed therein and execute Ibe contract of sale in accordance with (be lenns

contained m bs> boding offer and/or any other improved terms, which may be suggested
by the Cicditore und agreed upn. In the even) uf the highest bidder nor complying wfth
such obligation, ibe Letter of Guarantee shall be forfeited os a penalty. AdjuduaCroa shall

be deemed 10 lake effect apoo csramoo of the centner at sale.

8 . Ail costs and expenses uf any nature, including Lax (such as VA.TX dunes, custom Ames,
any charges tn favour of the stile or third panics, which may need to be paid (other than

those c aerupted hv law) 10 respect nf Ibe pinicrjuiion in the Auction and the transfer of
Ihe assets offered hereby fur sale, the sale comma, as well as any other act prior or
subsequent m the transfer of assets shall be exclusively borne by the participants and (be

purchaser respectively.

1. The Liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nurirfiligstkni whatsoever inwards

Ihe participants in relofkui to the evaluation .4 the offers or the appointment of die highest

bidder nr any decrmxi 10 repeat or cance l the Auction or any decisions whatsoever In

connection with the proceedings of the Auction The Liquidator or the Creditors shall

have no liability fot any legal or actual defects of (he omess. SobniBsioD of bdhffng offers

shall not create any right fm the adjndicatioa tur the participants shall acquire any light,

power or claim front this call andtor their partidpaliao in the Auction against the

Liquidator and/nr the Ctvduocs for any reason whatsoever.

in. This Call has been drafted in Greek and translated man English. In any event, the Greek
verdon stall prevatL

In order in utrtaia a copy of (be Ofltsinc Memorandum and any other hither
Information, piease apply fo the Liquidator “Ettanlkf Kephukoa SA.
Adminhlntiaa of Assets and IJabffMes*'. L Skmdenlou Sl Athens l•3*1. Greece;

TeL: +30-1-323.1-L84-7. Fax: *30-1-321.97.05 fattenUoo nf Mrs. Marika Frangakfai

or (be Liquidator's agent. Mr. Leonidas Arboadis, 2. FHaooi Sir. 412 22 Larissa.

TeL: *30-41-530.47V.

By Michael Skaptoker in

London and Laurie Morse
in Chicago

Negotiators from the US and
the UK are to meet in Wash-
ington today, in a renewed
attempt to reach an aviation

agreement
A three-day meeting in Lon-

don last month failed after the

US side had unsuccessfully
demanded greater access to

Heathrow airport in London
for US carriers. Those talks

were the first since 1993. when
the US walked out of negotia-

tions after a breakdown over
the Heathrow issue.

The airline industry is

sharply divided over prospects

for this week’s talks, which are
to continue until Wednesday.
Sir Colin Marshall, British Air-

ways chairman, says he is con-
fident of reaching an agree-
ment

United Airlines, the US car-

rier. also believes agreement is

close. Mr Cyril Murphy, inter-

national affairs vice-president,

says: “The talks are very far

along. Only a few loose ends

need to be tied up."

Others in the industry are

far less optimistic, saying the
US side is still divided over
whether to go for a limited

“nuni-deal" or to press for

far-reaching liberalisation of

air traffic between the US and
the UK.
United and BA are propo-

nents of a mini-deal. Both have
limited objectives in this

week's talks. United wants to

be able to fly from Chicago to

Heathrow, Europe's busiest air-

port
BA wants to increase its

flights from London to Phila-

delphia from once to twice
dally. Philadelphia is an impor-

tant hub for USAir, a finan-

cially straitened carrier in

which BA has a 24.6 per cent

stake.

United is so confident of suc-

cess this week that it is prepar-

ing to start selling tickets for

the route on Thursday, with

flights to begin in May, sum-
mer being the carrier's high
season.

Not everyone in the US is as
enthusiastic. American Air-

lines is expected to file today
its response to United’s appli-

cation to the transportation
department. American has
opposed United being granted
the Chicago-London route.

The rivalry between Ameri-
can and United remains strong.

American and others have
insisted on calling for greater

access for all airlines to Heath-
row, which the UK has
resisted. If the US repeats that

demand this week, the talks

are unlikely to succeed.

By Lesfie Crawford at San
Cristobal de las Casas

The Mexican government and
Zapatista guerrillas were due
to meet late yesterday at a
remote hamlet in the southern
state of Chiapas, to set an
agenda for peace talks aimed
at ending a peasant uprising
begun in January last year.

The talks are the first

attempt for a negotiated solu-

tion since President Ernesto
Zedillo ordered the arrest of
Zapatista leaders in February
and sent the army to recapture
towns and villages which had
been under guerrilla control
for more than a year.

The army quickly overran
rebel-held territory, but it

failed to arrest the Zapatistas’

leader. Sub-comandante Mar-
cos, who retreated into the
Lacand6n jungle on the border
of Guatemala with an esti-

mated 15,000 supporters.

Both sides have avoided
open conflict: the Zapatistas
because they know they are
out-gunned and out-numbered,
the army because it does not
want blame for a bloodbath.
Mr Zedillo suspended the

arrest warrants last month in
an attempt to draw the guer-
rillas bade to negotiations.

The Zapatistas, who call

themselves alter the hero of
the 1910 Mexican revolution,
Emiliano Zapata, have not
fired a shot since the first days
of the uprising and pose no
serious military threat How-
ever, they have grown in polit-

ical importance by claiming to
speak for the lm Maya people
in Chiapas - a poor despised
community in one of Mexico’s
most backward states.

life expectancy in Chiapas
is 44 years, against a national
average of 70; intent mortal-

ity, at 150 per L000 births, is

closer to African than Latin
American levels of develop-
ment Thirty per cent of the
population is illiterate, and 80
per cent earn less than the
minimum wage of $2 (£1.24) a
day. Although Chiapas pro-
duces 55 per cent of Mexico's
electricity, two-thirds of
households in the state have
no access to electric power.
Mr Zedillo's government is

anxious to negotiate a settle-

ment because the Zapatista
uprising has rendered Chiapas
virtually ungovernable. Con-
flicts between cattle ranchers
and landless peasants have
been intensified, communities
have become polarised ..

between Zapatista sympathis-
ers and those who side with
the government and the Cath-
olic church has reported an
increase in human rights vio-

lations recently.
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Orange blossoms and rhyme amid falling dollar
CURRENCIES

By Lisa Bransten

Turmoil on international
currency markets has been the
focus of attention in Japan, as
the effect was felt on the stock
market there and elsewhere in

the export-dependent nation.
But, in the US, the stock mar-
ket largely shrugged off the
effects of the tumbling dollar.

So did editors across the coun-
try.

Outside the Washington-
New York-Boston “corridor",
most Americans learned about
the ebbing value of the dollar

and the futile efforts of the
governments of the US, Ger-

many and Japan to intervene
on its behalf, through national
wire service stories - if

at alL

The Tampa Tribune of west-
ern Florida was more con-
cerned with the prospects for a
bountiful citrus harvest
The newspaper ran a short

news agency article about the
dollar just to the side of a foil-

colour picture of an orange
tree heavy with fruit and blos-

soms.
Regional newspapers which

ran locally written stories
mostly looked at the negative
impact the dollar's decline
would have on consumers in

the US.
Even in the mid-west where

many manufacturers have
resorted to non-stop production
to meet the global demand for

goods made cheaper by the
declining dollar, most local

newspapers were more con-
cerned with the prospect of
higher prices on television sets

and computers.
The Columbus Dispatch in

Ohio reported that readers
were not likely to feel the con-
sequences of the weak dollar

immediately. But. chided one
of the paper's business editors,

“wake up and smell the sushi -
the farther the dollar tells, the
more money you may end up
losing”.

The price of imports from
Japan and Germany are rising

and so is the cost of a trip to

Europe or Asia, the article
noted.

And. even if the weak dollar

encourages exports to those
regions, these may be offset by
declining exports to countries
such as Mexico and Canada,
where the dollar is strengthen-
ing. it said.

Coverage by the major wire
services and the national press
focused on the ineffectiveness

of central bank intervention in
the currency markets.
National newspapers laid the

blame for the weaker dollar
squarely at the feet of a US
administration seen as unwill-

ing to tackle the underlying
cause: the combined effects of

the trade and budget deficits.

The New York Times was
especially harsh, writing that
faced with a gaping budget def-
icit and a gulf with other
nations in goods and' services
“the White House remains
reluctant to endorse the pain-
flil measures needed to mop up
some of the surplus dollars
flowing overseas”.
“Power to boost dollar

doubted" read the headline in
Wednesday’s Washington Past
atop a story indicating that
calls by Europeans for the Fed-
eral Reserve to raise inter***
rates to shore 141 the dollar
would probably turn the soft
Tanning inte hard crash.
Ihe Boston Herald rang in.

with a story that cited econo-
mists predicting a continued
free fall for the dollar given
that the “US government has
repeatedly shown its unwilling-

ness to make a substantial
deni in the [government] defi-
cit".

Despite the dour mood that
prevailed aninrig the nation’s
business editors, the dollar's
frailty did sot deter the cre-
ativity.of one New Jersey head-
line writer.

The Record in Bergen
County. New Jersey, offered
readers a rhyming couplet ate©
the paper's dollar - stoty:
“Worthless as Fallen Leaves;
Dollar’s Decline Stings Japa-

usk>I
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By Roger Matthews in

Johannesburg

South. Africa’s Zulu-based
’Inkatha freedom Party has
carried out its threat to with-
draw from the process of draw-
ing up the country's final con-
stitution in protest at the
failure Of its two partners in

the government of national
unity to honour a preelection
agreement
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi.

leader of the IFP and minister
of home affairs, warned last
month that unless the African
National Congress and the
National Party agreed by April

S to appoint international
mediators to help resolve his
party's demands, the IFP
would pull out of the Constitu-

tional Assembly, Donned by the
lews- boose of parliament and
the senate.

"What difference does it

make whether we are there or
not when the ANC win not tol-

erate suggestions from others.

It is clear that they want to

write their own constitution,

so let them do it,” said Chief
Buthelezi after a meeting of
the ZFP's national council in

Ulundi at the weekend. -

At issue is the degree of
autonomy to be granted to

South Africa's nine provinces

in the final constitution and in
particular to the IFP’s home
territory of KwaZulu Natal.
The IFP agreed at the last

moment to participate in last

April’s general election only
after the ANC and the National
Party accepted that interna-
tional mediators should be
appointed to help in the resolu-

tion of the dispute. .

.

The ANC has shown little

finthnaiasm for international

-

moriifltinn and argUfiS that the
Constitutional Assembly is the
proper forum for negotiations.

Last week ft adopted proposals

for the final constitution that

offered a modest devolution of

power to the provinces which
fell for short of IFP demands.
Mr Buthelezi reacted angrily

to ANC suggestions that the

IFP had not indicated which.
Issues , the party wished to be
subject to mediation- He said

they were defined a year ago.

Bombings cast doubt on Israeli pullout
By Erie Silver in Jerusalem

Two suicide bomb attacks,
killing seven Israelis and
wounding 45 others in the
Gaza Strip,

.

yesterday raised
fresh doubts over whether
Israel would honour the July l

deadline for Palestinian elec-
tions and for redeployment of
its forces from West Back Arab
towns and villages.

The bombings occurred on
the approaches to two isolated
Jewish settlements - Kfar
Darom and Netzarim - south
of Gaza city-

in the first attack, a blue van
exploded alongside a bus carry-
ing soldiers and settlers from
the Israeli port city of Ashdad
to Kfar Darom. Six passengers
were killed and 40 wounded. A
Palestinian witness said the
burned body of the bomber
was hurled SO metres away.
Two hours later, a car deto-

nated as a paramilitary border
police jeep and a civilian car
were passing near Netzarim,
killing one policeman and
wounding at least two others.

Israeli hospitals reported last

night that 12 of the wounded
were in serious condition.
Islamic Jihad, the smaller

and more extreme of the two
Islamist groups fighting
against the Israeli-Palestinian

peace process, claimed respon-

sibility for the bus attack.

Hamas, the larger “Islamic

Resistance Movement", said its

unit was behind the other
attack.

Both groups said tbe attacks

were revenge for tbe death of a
leading Hamas activist, Rawini

Kheil, who died in an explosion
in a Gaza city flat a week ago.

Palestinian police said he blew
himself up while preparing a
bomb, but Hamas insisted be
was killed by Israeli agents.

The Israelt prime minister,

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, said after a
visit to Kfar Darom that the

bombings would not stop the

peace negotiations.

“We will continue to fulfil

our commitments," he said,

“but we shall press the Pales-

tinian Authority to prove here
In Gaza that it can fight the
terrorists and stop these
attacks.” The government
would go on restricting the
entry of Palestinian day-la-

bourers to prevent similar out-

rages inside Israel, he added
Other ministers urged Mr

Rabin to reconsider his pledge
to pull the army out of West
Bank population centres by
July 1 to facilitate Palestinian
elections. The agriculture min-
ister, Mr Ya’cov Tsur.
demanded that Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, the PLO leader, disarm the
Mamie gunmen before Israel

Victims of yesterday's Gaza bombings are carried on stretchers from a helicopter into hospital «p

exposes West Bank settlers to

danger.

The health minister, Mr
Ephraim Sneh, a retired briga-

dier who served as governor of

the West Bank in the 1960s,

said: “We shall have to recon-

sider the pace of redeployment
Gaza was the experiment, but
the reality on the ground did

not live up to our expectations.

It was not a total failure, but it

does not justify a rapid dupli-

cation of the Gaza model on
the West Bank."
The left-wing environment

minister, Mr Yossi Sand, called

earlier this weekend for the
evacuation of Netzarim, which
he described as “a bone in

Israel’s throat." He said last

night tbe bombings had only

strengthened his conviction

that the settlement, a target of

repeated Palestinian attacks,
should go. Other ministers
sounded a warning, however,

against doing anything that

could be interpreted as a sur-

render to terrorism.

Waiting for Iraq to come back on stream
David Gardner on oil market wariness over the anticipated end to Baghdad's embargo
Iraq’s return to the oil market, when
UN sanctions against President Saddam
Hussein are eventually lifted, could
help stabilise rather than depress ofl

prices in the medium-term by removing
an uncertainty which is now holding

prices down, according to senior Saudi
Arabian oO ministry officials.

The embargo on Iraq, imposed after

Mr Saddam’s invasion of Kuwait In

1990, is up agatn for review this month.
The US and UK are resisting French
and Russian pressure to ease sanctions,

arguing that Baghdad has still not
mme clean an its capacity to produce
weapons of mass destruction.

Although there is little early prospect

of sanctions being relaxed, the oil mar-
ket's perception that Iraq will pump as

much ail as it can and export at a
heavy discount to recoup market share

and rebuild its stock of hard currency,

allied to signs that the coalition in
favour of tbe embargo Is crumbling, is

already, depressing prices, some ana-

lysts argue.

“You can’t taiir to anyone in the mar-
ket who doesn't say ’When Iraq comes
back says one senior Saudi cal

ministry official. "Security consider-

ations aside, it woold be better to see

sanctions go, thereby removing the

'Iraqi disTmint* from the market," he
adds.

Before the invasion of Kuwait, Iraq
was producing on average 3.4m barrels

of oil a day. It now pumps an estimated

600,000 b/d, spurning a UN facility

allowing for the monitored export of

higher quantities to pay for food and
medicines.

Mr Safa Hadi Jawad Al-Habubi, Iraq’s

oil minister, was quoted yesterday as

saying that Baghdad would pump 2m b/

d as soon as sanctions are lifted. But
the senior Saudi official doubts that
Raghriari could get output up to beyond
l.&n b/d in the short-term, because of

several factors including war damage to

its transportation facilities, dilapidation

and lack of maintenance of its wells

and plant due to equipment shortages,

and under-investment during the lran-

Iraq war in the the 1980s.

He foresees a short-lived price “spike"
downwards when Iraq comes back on
stream, but thereafter “there could

indeed be a premium" with firmer
prices once the full extent of the Iraqi

oil industry’s disarray becomes clear.

Conventional wisdom is that Iraqi re-

entry would cause a precipitate price

foil, followed by a slow recovery to just

below current levels. If sanctions are
stretched sufficiently for into the
future, demand - especially from Asia
- could rise enough to absorb the new
supply, maintaining prices. One analyst

suggested the Saudis, who increased

their own market share at Iraq's

expense to a level now over 8m b/d and
ostensibly have most to lose from an
Iraqi return may be may be trying to

talk up tbe oil price. Moreover. French.
Russian, Spanish, Italian and Brazilian

oil companies are in line to develop
potentially huge oil-fields in Iraq once
sanctions are gone.

Tbe Saudis, however, cast doubt on
Mr Saddam's willingness to allow in

foreign capital, seeing in his recent

overtures to oil multinationals a tacti-

cal bid to widen splits in the anti-Iraq

coalition. “Think of their state of des-

peration in the 1980s,” one senior offi-

cial said, when Saudi Arabia “tent” Iraq

over $6bn of its own oiL “They weren't

prepared to do it then.” he said.

Furthermore, he added, the Ba'athist

regime's history of nationalisation,

adventurism, and hostility to foreign-

ers. plus fears that Iraq might disinte-

grate after Mr Saddam's departure, will

make foreign oil companies wary of

investing even after sanctions go. “I

don't think they would come up with a

risk assessment allowing their boards

to spend billions of dollars,” tbe official

concluded.
See Feature

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Beijing licences

for foreign banks
China plans by the end of the year to sanction the

establishment in Beijing of five branches of foreign banks,

according to a report published yesterday in the Shanghai

Securities newspaper. It quoted an official of the People's Bank
as saying the five licences would go to large institutions from

“different countries or regions”. It is expected that China will

award the much sought-after licences to banks from Japan,

the US and Europe. The Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank is

among the frontrunners. By the end of 1994, 101 foreign-funded

banks, hanking1 branches and finance companies had opened

their doors in China. China recently selected 10 additional

cities that would be opened to foreign financial institutions,

including Beijing, Wuhan and Chengdu. Tony Walker, Beijing

Gunfights on Tajik border
Fierce gunfights on the Tajik-Afghan border between Tajik

opposition fighters and Russian border troops have left at least

23 people dead in the past three days and brought renewed
instability to the troubled region. The Tajik government
yesterday appealed to the Commonwealth of Independent

States and the United Nations to take emergency steps to help

stabilise the situation. A UN special representative is in the

Tajik capital, Dushanbe, to try to bolster a truce negotiated

between the government and opposition forces last September.

The Russian border guards, who have been stationed in

Tajikistan since 1992 after a bitter civil war in tbe former
Soviet republic, warned that Tajik insurgents had crossed the

border on Friday and were trying to seize power in the
Rariairghan region. Gen Anatoly' Chech ulin. commander of the

Russian guards, claimed the incursion was “the beginning of

well prepared wide-scale actions” by armed Islamic militants.

John Thornhill, Moscow

Cuba-Chile ties restored
Cuba and Chile have re-established full diplomatic ties,

suspended for nearly 22 years, after the 1973 military coup in

Chile. Tbe move completes a process of rapprochement since

the restoration of democratic civilian rule in Chile in 1990.

The two countries had already re-opened trade and consular

ties, but a return to frill diplomatic relations was opposed by
some sectors of Chile’s political establishment. The
announcement was another step forward in the Cuban
government’s diplomatic campaign to consolidate its links

with Latin American states since the collapse of the Soviet

bloc.

Cuba's Foreign Minister. Mr Roberto Robaina, said

restoration of diplomatic relations with Chile should help

boost bilateral trade. Pascal Fletcher, Haoana

Algeria debt deal delayed
Algeria and its commercial bank creditors have foiled to reach
final agreement on rescheduling the country's $4.5bn in

commercial debt. Algerian central bank officials said

yesterday. Both the London Club of commercial creditors and
the central bank had expected a deal to be signed at the end of

a week-long meeting in Paris on Friday. Despite agreement on
the general terms of a deal, however, final details have yet to

ironed out “Ninety-eight per cent of the work is done and only

a few small details are left,” a central bank official said. The
final deal is expected to extend debt maturities due between
March 1994 and December 1997 over about 15 years and
include a main Algiers demand - rescheduling of most of the

S1.5bn portion of the commercial debt which bankers had
effectively rescheduled in 1991. Roula Khalaf. London.
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Vice-mayor commits suicide ahead of corruption investigation I

g]*Q||p for CtC&l

Accused Beijing official dies
By Tony Walker In BeQing

China has announced the suicide of a

vice-mayor of Beijing
1 accused of corrup-

tion. Mr Wang Baosen, one of two vice

mayors, shot himself last Tuesday after

being investigated for “economic irregular-

ities".

The death of Mr Wang and the arrest

earlier year of two municipal officials

have rocked the powerful Beijing city gov-

ernment - Beijing functions virtually as a

"city state” - and fuelled speculation

that other senior figures may be

implicated.

The high-profile suicide also draws
to a nationwide anti-corruption

drive launched in August 1993 which has

ensnared a number of officials at or below

vice-minister leveL

China’s official Xinhua newspaper pub-

lished a terse report of Mr Wang’s suicide,

reporting merely that “it has been learned

that Wang. 60, killed himself ahead of fac-

ing an investigation into economic irregu-

larities."
.

Corruption allegations have swirled

about the Beijing municipal government

for months. These coincided with reports

of the detention of a former secretary to

Mr Chen Xitong, the Beijing Communist
party boss, and also of a farmer aide to Mr
Li Qiyan. the mayor. Mr Lu Yucheng, a

vice-mayor of Beijing, confirmed in an
interview recently that these two men
had been detained on suspicion of

Taiwan calls for China talks
By Laura Tyson In Taipei

Taiwan's President Lee
Teng-hui called at the weekend
for formal talks to end more
than four decades of hostilities

between Taipei and Beijing,

but said China must first

renounce the threat of force

against the island it views as a

renegade province:

In an address on cross-strait

ties, Mr Lee also issued a
thinly veiled warning to

authorities in Beijing to pro-

tect democracy in Hong Kong
and Macao after those territo-

ries revert to Chinese rule, or

risk alienating Taiwan.
“I must stress that using

so-called Taiwan independence

campaigns’ or ‘foreign interfer-

ence’ as excuses not to aban-
don a military solution is to

Ignore and distort the founding

spirit and policies of the
Republic of China," Mr Lee
said, using Taiwan's official

name.
He later said: "Maintaining

economic prosperity and a free

and democratic lifestyle is the
aspiration of the people of
Hong Kong and Macao ... we
hope mainland authorities will

respond to [their] requests.” He
added that this aim was the

“responsibility of both sides of
the Taiwan strait”, which ana-

lysts said implied that if Bei-

Taiwan has moved to stamp out a flourishing underground
foreign exchange market in an islandwide sweep which netted 40

illegal currency trading houses writes Laura Tyson from Taipei
District prosecutors are investigating an unspecified number or

individuals involved in unauthorised forex dealing but no
charges have been made. "Some people pour their money into

illegal financial activities and that shows oar society is still

hathi»d in speculation,” said a statement released over the week-
end by the justice ministry's investigation bureau. “This needs
to be corrected.”

Taiwan’s monetary authorities have been liberalising financial

markets since 1987. But a highly efficient black market has
grown which avoids remaining foreign exchange controls and
restrictions on trading. Authorities apparently were concerned
that such activities had became rampant, with underground
houses borrowing on margin to finance speculative activities.

The investigation bureau said some of underground houses are
cheating customers. "This seriously affects social order and
causes major problems for society,” the bureau said.

jing mistreated the two colo-

nies after taking them over
Taipei would surely reject

entering into an alliance with
Beijing.

Taipei has demanded that
Beijing pledge not to attack
Taiwan since unilaterally drop-

ping the threat of an offensive

strike against the mainland
several years ago, but this
marked the first time that
Taiwan has hinted it may seek
a formal peace treaty. Bering
threatens to attack if Taiwan
declares independence or is

invaded.

However, political analysts

and diplomats agreed Mr Lee

proffered only a few novel
themes and no concessions in a
long-awaited reply to a speech
in January by China’s Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin.
Taipei has officially banned

direct political and commercial
contacts since General Chiang
Kai-shek's Nationalist armies
fled to the Island after

losing China’s civil war in
1949. Both sides call for reunifi-

cation, but support for inde-

pendence is growing among
Taiwanese, who have little

affinity with their mainland
"compatriots".

Economic ties have flour-

ished since hostilities began to

ease in the late 1980s, and
arm's-length political links

were established in 1992.

But little progress has been
made despite two years of
talks.

Mr Lee’s long-ruling Kuo-
mintang (Nationalist) party
may lose its parliamentary
majority in elections later this

year. He is also treading care-

fully ahead of Taiwan's first

presidential elections, for
which he has yet to declare his

candidacy but is widely expec-
ted to run, to be held in March
1896.

"President Lee cannot afford

to give anything away right
now, otherwise his domestic
position will be weakened, but
at the same time he must reas-

sure Befiing that the govern-
ment still wants reunification,”

said Mr Lu Ya-li, politics pro-

fessor at National Taiwan Uni-

versity.

Mr Lee reiterated Taipei's

demand for Beijing to recog-

nise Taiwan as a sovereign
entity and stop thwarting
Taiwan's attempts to join
international organisations. He
also restated a rail for an infor-

mal meeting between himself
and Mr Jiang at the annual
Asia-Pacific Economic Co-oper-

ation forum. Mr Jiang in effect

rejected all three requests in

his January speech.

SOCIETY
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY
ARBN 008 387 371
Incorporated to New Sooth Wales
Members' Liability Limited

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the IJ6th Annual General Meeting of the
members of AMP Society will be held in the Ballnwra of the Regent
Hotel, 199 George Street. Sydney. New South Wales, Australia at
ItUiOam on Wednesday. 10 May 1995 to receive and consider
(a) the report of the Directors, and
tbt the financial statements and the report of the Auditor

in respect of the AMP Society and the AMP Society Group tor
the year ended 31 December 1994.

Proxies
A member entitled tn attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy
to attend and vote instead of the member. A proxy need not be a
member.
Proxy forms must be received at the address below at least 48 hours

‘ before the meeting.

Proxy forms are available on request from the Returning Officer at
the address below:

AMP Ballot Administrator

Price Waterhouse Urwick
Level 15. 201 Kent Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

By order of the Board
D G Robinson. Secretary

10 April 1995

"Hi the extent permitted by law:

la) AMP indemnifies every person who is or has been tut Officer
of AMP against any liability for costs and expenses incurred

by that person in defending any Proceedings in which
judgement is given in that person’s favour; or in which that
person is acquitted, or in connection with an application in

relation lo any Proceedings in which the Courr grants relief

to that person under the Law; and
tbl AMP indemnifies every person who is or has been an Officer

of AMP against any liability incurred by that person, as an
Officer of AMP to another person (other than AMP or a
related body cixporatc of AMP) unless tbe liability arises

out of conduct involving a lack of good faith.”

SOCIETY
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY
ARBN 008 387 371
Incorporated in New South Wales.
Members:' Liability Limited

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a General Meeting of the members of

^
convened by the Directors pursuant to By-law 9.L will

be held immediately following the conclusion or declaration of
adjournment of the Annual General Meeting to be held at the
Regent Hotel, 199 George Street. Sydney, Australia at BWOam on
Vtedrwsdax » May 19% for the purposes of considering and, if
thought fit passing the fodciwing resolutions amending the By-laws
of the AMP Siciety:

L By-law 33.4
To consider and, if thought fit. to pass the Mowing resolution as a
special resolution:

That By4aw 33.4 of the By-laws Part 2 is amended by deleting the
existing By-law and substituting:
“334 \bting

Subject to the Law, no Director shall vote in respect of any matter,
contract or arrangement or any proposed matter, contract or
arrangement in which that Director has a material personal
interest, and if that Director does so vote, that vote shall not be
coumed. A Director shall not be counted in the quorum present at
any Director’s meeting at which any matter, contract or arrangement
is considered in respect of which that Director is not permitted to
vote.”

2. By-law 63
To consider and. if thought fit, to pass the following resolution as a
special resolution:

That By-law 63 of the By-laws Part 2 is amended as foDows:
(1) Delete tbe word “Indemnities” being the title of By-law 63 and

substitute “Officers: Indemnities and Insurance."
(2) Delete the existing By-law 631 and substitute:

“631 Indemnities

(3) Insert the following as a new By-law after By-law 632:
“633 Insurance

To the extent permitted by law. AMP may pay, m agree to pay, a
premium in respect of a contract insuring a person who is" or
has been an Officer of AMP or of a subsidiary of AMP against
a liability-

la) incurred by the person in his or her capacity as an Officer of
AMP or a subsidiary of AMP or in the course of acting in

connection with the affairs of AMP or a subsidiary of AMP
or otherwise arising out of the Officer^ holding such office

PROV IDED THAT the liability does not arise out of conduct
involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to AMP or a
subsidiary of AMP or a contravention of sections 232(5) or
(6) of the Law; and

lb] for costs and expenses incurred by that person m defending
Proceedings, whatever their outcome?

(4) Insert the following as a new By-law after new By-law 633:
“634 Interpretation

In this By-law 63:

laj “Proceedings" means any proceedings, whether civil or
criminal, being proceedings in which it is alleged that the
person has done or omitted to do some act, matter or thing
in his or her capacity an such an Officer of AMP or in the
coirse of acting in connection with the affairs of AMP or. in
relation to By-law 633(b) a subsidiary of AMP, or otherwise
arising out of the Officers holding such office (tnehidina
proceedings alleging that he or she was guilty of negligence,
default, breach of trust or breach of duty in relation to AMP
or a subsidiary of AMP): and

(b) “Officer" means a Director, member of a local board or board
of advice, secretary or executive officer of AMP.”

Copy of By-laws and Explanatory Notes
A copy of the existing By-laws and a brochure containing Explanatory
Notes of the proposed amendments are available by tdephming
OUT 984 7401 1 London Life) or 01733 473 762 (AMP UK Closed Fundi.
Proxies
A Member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy
to attend and 'Tire instead of the member. A proxy need not be a
member. Forms must be received at the address below at least 48
hours before the meeting. Proxy forms are available on request from
the Returning Officer at the address below.
AMP Ballot Administrator
Price Waterhouse Urwick
Level 15. 201 Kent Street

Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

By order of the Board
D G Robinson. Secretary
H) April 1995
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By Michael Smith

corruption.

Mr Wang was chairman of the Beijing

planning cnmrnififiinn. and WOOld have had
knowledge of many of the large number of
property development projects now tinder

.

way across the city of 10m people.

His suicide recalls tbe arrest ,in Febru-
ary an suspicison erf corruption of Mr Zhou

"

Beifang, a senior manager of Beijing’s.

Shougang (Capital) Iron and Steel Works
which is controlled by the municipality.

Mr Zhou headed Shougang’s interests in

Hong Kang.
Tbe Beijing Dally reported at the week-

end that the city authorities were stepping
up their campaign against corruption.
Some 500 cases of graft were handled last

year.

National Grid, operator of the

power transmission system in
England and Wales, is expected

to be confirmed this week as
Pakistan’s choice :to . lead a
£400m project to build, own
and ipaintein a i ,440km trans-

mission line. -

The project to provide Pakis-

tan with a fourth extra high-

voltage circuit will help ease
concerns by investors in gener-

ation plants about the coun-
try’s transmission infrastruc-

ture.
.

.

The 500kV single-circuit

overhead line win run from
Lahore in the north to Hydera-
bad in the south. The project is

the National Grid’s, biggest
diversification out of the UK.

The company is expected to
put together a consortium
including Ham Rwginegring of
the US. which designed and
hnflt Pakistan’s .original, trans-

mission. systen. and NPCC, the
Pakistan-owned construction
company.,. National Grid.’is
expected :to'/.take, a stake of.,

about 25' to 35
'
per cqnt in the

joint veritnre;.?

”

Contractors; to the, project
ftifinifo

;
Balfour Beatty, iff the

UK, which, will.undertake the
turnkey^eohstniction rale, add
HeyroDe, also of the UK, which
will supply power substation
PHIli[BTIMlt,- -- -»

The 500kV line ^ will run
via nine new- or extended
sub-stations. An extra 12fiRm
of_220kV_douMe-<drcuit dyer-
head line will also be "built

as part of the deaL
National Grid-must, raise.the!.

money needed" for the project

by the end of the year. Ahout

two-thirds of the work is to be
completed by December 1907
«rwi the. rest by. June. 1999.;

The -project: is part of Pakfe
tan’s wniti-hnildn dollar efforts

to modernise its electricity

industry. Since iimplementing,
policies last year to encourage

investment,-, the government
says-more than $12btihas been

committed; . -A-

However,' businessmen arm.

some officials fear fbat'same of

'

the money will be' withdrawn,
miless the. transmission infra-

structure is ' significantly,

improved. The government's

leans- by allowing new trans-

mistion infrturtructure to be

provided by the private sector

• on a 30-year concession basis.

. international competitive

tenders ware called for two.

major packages' iff work. The
National Grid- consortium as

thought to "have
.
won bom

icy" aims to address the'prob-

•• The
-
-National Grid is owued-

by^ the. 12: regional electricity

companies in England and

Walesi ExecutivesTat the

regional companies are -Work-

ing .-bn plans to. Hoot the: Grid

as- a separate company on the

Stock Exchange. Tl» flirtation,

foa&be effected later Qns year,

depending on the outcome of;a

regulatory review of the

regional companies’ distribu-

tion businesses.
--

-r.-

Big state in

By Kforsvi Cooke
m. Kuala Lumpur

A worker for Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad's party nails

up a huge paster of the premier ahead of the April 24-25 polls

Th** Malaysian government has.

aTtnnrmripfl that state enter-

prises will play a leading role

in development of a M$l5bn
(£3.6bn) hydroelectric scheme
tailed as South-East Asia's big- ;

gest infrastructure project.
- The scheme involves: build-

ing a dam — nearly twice the

height of Egypt’s Aswan dam -

at Bakun, deep in the interior

of the east Malaysian state of

Sarawak. An area of tropical

rain: forest larger than Singa-

pore will be cleared and.
flooded.

Mr Anwar Ibrahim, deputy

prime minister and finance

minister, said cabinet had
decided the state-run Employ-
ees Provident Fund (EPF),

together with Tenaga National,

the partially privatised etec-.

tricity .utility, and Hicom. a
government-controlled invest:

meat company, would have a
49 per cent stake in the Bakun
project The rest would be
divided between the Sarawak

nrfttte government and Ekran, a

publicly listed company coo-

;
trolled by Mr Ting Pfik Khung,

a 'Sarawak-based entrepreneur.

Though the government ini-

tially said Bakun would be a

private sector project, industry

analysts say it is -likely that

enterprises such as EPF will be

called cm to Invest substantial

funds. ,

The Bakuh dam, capable of

generating 2.40CMW, is due to

be completed by the aid of fixe

.century. Power from Bakun
will go to penfesular Malaysia

first - by 670km of overhead
cables and then through a

650km submarine cable.
- Environmentalists and oppo-

sition politicians have raised

strong objections to the Bakun
prqject. They say Bakun is an
fll conceived scheme of doubt-

ful economic merit that could
’ bring

7 environmental disaster."

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

, prime minister, has said Bakun
will act as a catalyst for eco-

nomic growth in Malaysia and
turn the country’, into a
regional power.exporter.

India urged to speed rail reforms
By Mark Nicholson

m New Delhi

India must give priority to
reforming its state-run rail sec-

tor to prevent the saturated

transport system from hamper-
ing further economic growth,

according to a World Bank
study released yesterday.

The report*, entitled "The
Indian Transport Sector -

Long Term Issues." says India

has "only begun" tbe task of

reforming its transport infra-

structure, administration and
laws necessary to promote
growth in its international

trade.

The study notes that India

has shifted decisively from
being a rail-dominant economy
in the 1950s to being road-

dominant with more than 60

per cent of freight and 80 per

cent of passenger traffic now
burdening India's inefficient

and relatively dangerous roads.

With India’s economy grow-

ing at rates of between 4J> per
emit and 6 per cent, the report

says this implies a doubling of

freight transport every 10-13

years and of passenger trans-

port every 7-10 years. Foreign
trade volumes at these growth
rates would double every eight

years.

However, the report says

energy, environmental, public

safety, land and population
relocation problems conspire
against fast or efficient expan-

sion of the country’s 2m km of

surfaced and unsmfaced roads.

These factors make railways
"uniquely positioned” to
relieve present transport bot-

tlenecks, as the “least energy
intensive and polluting... as
well as safest and least

demanding of land for expan-

sion”.

However, to relieve the state

rail system of bottlenecks and
to permit growth in the freight

volumes necessary for growing
trade* the bank outlines a
series of reforms which, it con-

cedes, would be “difficult.

.

even in the long term”.

Chief among thpsp would be
removing the “burden of
redundant labour” on foe rail

network, which it puts at a
minimum of 400,000 jobs, and
eliminating high subsidies on
passenger rail fares.

-
.

-

“The very least that can be
done in the short run is to run
the passenger services as a

commercial venture," it says.

The railways should also be
depolitidsed, says the report,

by distancing the state service

from its present “dally scru-

tiny” by parliament and mak-
ing the service a semi-autono-

mous public corporation.

The report adds that the
average tenure of senior man-
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agers should he raised from
present terms, of a year to IS

.months up to3-5 years, as the
"mirfimum" required to push
through reforms^

The report also recommends
increased privatisation of

India's ports, airports and bus
services and farther deregu-
lation of .the country’s road
haulage operations.

But ~tt says meeting- the
"huge backlog of economically
justified road projects” would^t
require financing that cannot
be met Just by injections of pri-

vate capital public toll roads
or proposed build-operate-
transfer schemes. "The only
.viable alternative" in this sec-

tor, says tbe report, would be
to levy “new, earmarked" taxes
on diesel and leaded petrol
*The Indian Transport Sector -
Long Term Issues, The World
Bank, 1818HSL NW. Washing-
ton DC
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NEWS: UK

British Coal set to sell pension funds arm
By Norma Coton,
•nve*&T*enta Oonraapondant

The defection of the entire
professional

; team at CINVen,
Europe’s largest venture capital
tavestor, may be prompted by British
Coals annonncement shortly of plans
to sell its pension fund management
divisions as a single unit
CIN Management, to be sold by

British Goal under the terms of its
privatisation, includes CINVen and a
property investment team.

Officials at CINVen, Europe's larg-

est venture capital investor, have

already, told British Coal and its mer-

chant banker advisers that they wish
their independence to be preserved
under a sale to a now owner.

If it is not, they will consider defec-

ting as a group and seeking bank
finance to set up a competing organi-

sation.

Mass defections will undermine the

value of the rest of C3N Management
and reduce the price that British Coal
will receive for the sale.

Meanwhile, the UK Department of
Trade and Industry has been warned

in a report by its own adviser, Roths-

child, that the identity of the buyer

and terms of the sale "would have to

be acceptable to the shareholder, the

clients and the staff, according to a

source familiar with the report.

The DTI sought Rothschild's advice

after Samuel Montagu, advising Brit-

ish Coal on the sale of its non-core

assets, recommended “flexibility” in

structuring the sale of the fund man-

agement division.

British Coal, questioned about the

sale, said: “There is nothing that we
would wish to comment on at this

stage." CIN Management has roughly
£16bn in assets under managpmpnt
CINVen has 2900m, about 2400m of
this being the assets of three external
clients: Royal Insurance. Barclays
Bank and the British Rail pension
scheme.

In the privatisation of British Coal
consideration was given to selling the
fund management urns separately,
with the suggestion that CINVen
might fetch a higher price if it were
sold on its own.
However, trustees to the scheme

felt strongly that the fund manager

should be kept as a angle unit in

order to ensure continuity of the
above-average investment perfor-

mance so far by all the divisions.

Trustees wanted to ensure a con-
tinued close relationship with the

manager of the pension scheme's
assets once there are no longer any
contributing members, and to make
certain that the present level of ser-

vice and performance is maintained.
CIN Management and CINVen will

continue to manage the assets of for-

mer British C-oal employees for as
long as 50 years.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Eco-management
plan for industry

gets UK backing
John -Glimmer, the UR environment secretary, will today
launch a new EU scheme to raise manufacturing industry’s
environmental awareness in the UK.
The -eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS) will be

voluntary, but companies will be encouraged to join on the
grounds that it wjfl enhance their reputation - and therefore
their competitive position.

To qualify for registration under EMAS, a company should
have 3 defined Strategy for environmental management

,
along

with specific objectives. Mr Cummer will say today that busi-
ness should view environmental challenges as an opportunity,
not a threat. Although the EU-wide arheme is aimed at indus-
try. the UK will also be extending it to local authorities.

Daxnd LasceUes. Resources Editor

Coal plant to be wound up
A £44m ($70.4m) project which has successfully demonstrated
technology to produce high grade petrol and diesel fuels from
coal is to he wound up later this year. British Coal’s coal
liquefaction plant at Point of Ayr in north Wales anil be
decommissioned in June and, rmkmg efforts to find annthmr

use in private ownership an the site are successful, it will

subsequently be demolished.

A recent £L2m cash injection from the European Comnus-
skm has enabled the project, which employs 80 people, to

complete the pilot plant work. However low oil prices mean
that die building of a larger grata demonstration plant is

unlikely in Europe in the near future. British Coal won
approval to build the plant in 1984 when ofl prices were high
and has -received funding from the commission, the govern-

ment and companies inriiirimg Amoco and ij*™»

Michael Smith

Insurers seek Orion probe
The Association of-British Insurers has asked the government
to examine die decision last October by Tfationale-Neder-
landen. part of ING' the Dutch flnawHai services group, to halt

its cash support for Orion, its UK insurance subsidiary. Orion
subsequently went into provisional liquidation but ING went

on to rescue Barings bank.
. .

fI^;
”ffisoCiatlan,

. which represmits leading UK insurance

companies, 3s worried' that Orion was not left with sufficient

capital to meet it is also concerned that UK subsid-

iaries uf-oveneas'companies may -be treated over leniently by
the Department of Trade and Industry, which regulates the

insurance industry. Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

Phone plan for consultation
Hans to introduce a national telephone numbering scheme in

nrfdjrirm to die “phoneday'* changes scheduled formext Sun-

day are to be the subject of broad consultation.

The plans, devised by Ofiel, the telecoms watchdog which is

responsible for managing Britain's stock of telephone num-

bers; have provoked widespread opposition from telecommuni-

cations operators and telephone users who complain of inade-

quate consultation.
•' OfteL confirmed yesterday that it was preparing a consulta-

tive document cm the number scheme which is expected to be

published within the next two months. It is unlikely now that

the scheme will be introduced as quickly as Oftel had antici-

pated: Prom next Sunday. April 16, all national dialling codes

will have a *1" added after the initial “0°. Inner London

numbers for example will he prefixed 0171. Alan Cane

Walking group presses monarch: The Ramblers* Associa-

tion, the UK-pressure. group which represents walkers and

hikers, has stepped up its fight to force the Queen to allow a

public right of way by the River Thames on land at Windsor

Castle. The association, which has HMUOOO members, called on

the Queen to allow the path to become part of the Thames

Path National Trail, due to be opened next year.

Assistant director David Beskin said the path bad -ben a

public right of way until an Act of Parliament in 1860fcanded

it over to Queen Victoria as part of Windsor Home Part.

Crown Estate Commissioners, pleading security consider-

ations, have refused to allow walkers on ttebmdand offered

to set up an alternative route on the opposite bank.

Mora criticise ‘obscene’ ads: Complaints about allegedly

indecenf advertisements increased dra
^
1?

ti^LIa8t
e^^’

tires released yesterday show. The Advertising Stamford®

"Authority received more than 1.700 decency«Mad
upheld GOT. That compares to L287 decency camplamts m 199?,

of which 144 were upheld. .

ASA qflfrfafo say advertisers are not becoming raner m
their anuroach - but the public are keener to make their

Ml PQ^ to student travel

used condoms to portray the European Union

attracted 164 complaints.

Pay inquiry may curb directors
By WBfean Lewis

The UK government-backed
Greenbury committee which is

investigating executive pay is

likely to recommend that rules

be introduced to prevent direc-

tors of newly privatised compa-
nies making windfall profits

from share options.

The committee, headed by
Sir Richard Greenbury, chair-

man of Marks and Spencer, is

near to concluding that the
price at which directors exer-

cise options awarded to them
at privatisation should be set

up to two years later.

Members of the committee
believe this will help prevent
directors being able to make
big profits on options set at the
flotation price or lower.

The prime minister has said

he will introduce legislation to
implement the Greenbury com-
mittee’s recommendations if

necessary.

The new rules on share
options will not affect directors

of privatised utilities in sectors

such as water and electricity

which have already been sold

off. but will affect executives of

British Rail and other sectors

which might be. considered for

privatisation.

Accounts
fiheld few
warnings’

of failures
Only one in seven UR
companies ' which failed

between 1987 and 1994 carried

a warning in tts last set of
accounts from tts auditors
about its status as a “going

concern", Jim Kelly writes.

The figures add weight to
tiie argument that auditor
independence has been put
under pressure by fierce com-
petition between accountancy
Arms for fee income.
The research, by professor

Professor Richard Taffler and
Mr David Citron at the City

University Business School,

also found that the position

appears to be getting worse.

An earlier survey under-
taken on failures between 1977

and 1986 found that among
107 listed industrial and distri-

bution companies which had
faffed, 26 per cent had carried

an auditor’s qualification on
going concern.
This compares to 17 per cent

among 62 comparable compa-
nies between 1987 and 1994.

Among the complete sample of

125 listed and USM (Unlisted

Securities Market) non-finan-

rfal companies, 14 per cent

carried a qualification.

More, twice as many compa-
nies failing in the second
period exhibited a high proba-

bility of failure based on sys-

tematic analysis of their last

set of accounts.

Mr Citron said that auditors

wot undo- pressure to keep

clients and to avoid qualifying

the accounts of companies that

might fail.

“But which pressure is the

strongest? In many eases the

auditor may be consciously, or

subconsciously, under pres-

sure to see management’s
point of view,” he said.

technophobia

survey shows

i

By Paid Tailor

Three-quarters of pMSonal

computer userjjn Bnta£

think PCS are fin*-..Bn* w
me in five Gennara

view, accenting,to *

surrey of attitudes to coinpub

ing published. today. .

The survey, «mJuct^ oy

Gallup fbr Mtowaft, the US-

based software group, ako,

Sveals that if they had jan

extra hour in the day,^
cent of Prendi p^somI^11'

outer users would nfif* ***
computer than,spend intimate

XaS tteiurvey,

which interviewed ^OKpeop

rffn Britain. France and ber

^Sany. is that te^°phg>te

appears to be recedmg^atleast

Sfaras PCs are concffned-

Three-quarters of respon-

dents said they were not intim-

idated by computers, and most

behove thatmastering technol-

ogy can give them an edge in

life. .

The image .of PC users as

socially inept is changing.

Only 24 per cent of the pubhc

feel PC users are sorially lack-

ing.

gut 47 per -cent, of users are

concerned that they still do not

lunro pnnngh about computers,

and 43 per cent admit to hav-

ing lost information on a PC m
the past year. .

Two out of five Europeans

believe a PC in the home is an

essential and 10 per cent

intend to purchase one this

-year.
'

In Britain and Germany the

PC has become the most fre-

quently cited planned pur-

. chase, outstripping telephone

answering machines, satellite

television, video-tape recorders

and cellular telephones.

fo toe workplace toe PC is

viewed as increasing enjoy-

ment, productivity and success

and there is a feeling that com-

puter skills can provide an
edge and lead to higher sala-

ries in work. Forty-two Tier

cent believe computers have
made them more productive in

work.

Looking ah«wi. 73 per «iqt of

Europeans expect to be
.
using

video-telephony and 62 per

emit expect to order food for

home delivery by computer.

Fifty-four per cent of Euro-

peans think technology will

make their lives better tores

years from now.

The committee's likely
recommendation follows wide-

spread public criticism of share

option profits made by direc-

tors of privatised companies.
Mr Gordon Brown, shadow
chancellor, said yesterday that

privatised companies should
halt all further grants of share

options. Yorkshire Electricity

last week announced that its

directors would not be given
any new share options.

The Greenbury committee
may also recommend that com-
panies be forced to seek prior

shareholder approval for

long-term incentive schemes.
About 22 per cent of the top 350

public companies now have
such bonus schemes, which
run over a number of years

and pay out to directors in the

form of shares only if stringent

performance criteria are met
A number of high profile

public companies, such as Brit-

ish Gas. have decided to scrap

their share option schemes,
which require shareholder
approval, and introduce long
term incentive schemes, which
do not
Pay consultants believe that

more and more public compa-
nies are likely to introduce
such bonus schemes. Sir Richard Greenbury: his committee is nearing amdusimis

Strong trucks

demand pushes

up vehicle sales
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

UK new commercial vehicle

registrations rose by 15.4 per

cent year-on-year in March
helped by continuing strong
demand for trucks.

The overall market increased

to 26.125 from 22,643 a year

ago, while registrations of
trucks (above 3.5 tonnes gross

vehicle weight) rose by 16.3 per
cent to 4,818.

In contrast to the car mar-
ket, which has been under-
mined by weakening consumer
confidence in recent months,
the commercial vehicle mar-
ket, a useful indicator of eco-

nomic activity, remains strong
in most sectors.

Sales of small vans declined

modestly in March, however,

and toe overall pace of growth
in the commercial vehicle mar-
ket was slower than in the first

two months of the year.

Overall new commercial
vehicle registrations in the
first quarter rose by 21.6 per
cent to 58,822 according to fig-

ures released by the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.

New registrations of trucks

in the first three months
jumped by 382 per cent year-

on-year to 13.186. The increase

reflects in part the low level of

demand in early 1994 but also

continues the trend of strong

sales established in the final

months of last year.

In the first quarter registra-

tions were strong in all the

main segments of the truck
market. Sales of heavy three

and four-axle rigid trucks,

chiefly used in the construc-

tion Industry, rose by 73A per
cent to h5l4.

Registrations of heavy trac-

tor units for articulated trucks,

used in long distance road

haulage, increased by 66.2 per

cent to 4,861. while sales of

light trucks (7.5 tonnes gross

vehicle weight), used chiefly in

urban distribution, have risen

by 16B per cent to 3,245.

Daf Tracks of the Nether-

lands, which was rescued from
the financial collapse of the
former Daf group two years

ago. has recovered strongly.

Through Leyland Daf. its UK
sales and marketing subsid-

iary. it has wrested back lead-

ership of the British truck mar-

ket
In the heavy truck market

Leyland Daf more than dou-
bled its sales from a year ago.

while big gains were also regis-

tererd by Scania of Sweden
and Foden, the UK subsidiary

of Paccar of the US.
In the van sector LDV, the

Birmingham-based producer
rescued by a management
buy-out from toe Daf collapse,

has also recovered strongly
and raised its sales in the first

quarter by 322 per cent from
the corresponding period a

year ago.

Overall medium-duty van
sales rose by 29 per cent in the
first quarter.

Vauxhall, the UK subsidiary

of General Motors of the US.
which lacks a competitive
product in the European medi-
um-duty van market, suffered

a 34 per cent drop in sales and
its market share was almost
halved to only 2.3 per cent.

In the light van sector Rover,

the UK subsidiary of BMW of

Germany, has completed its

withdrawal with the ending of

production of the Maestro car-

derived van.
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O ne of the worst kept secrets

in Brussels is that the two
French EU commissioners
are barely on speaking
terms. Now, before the heav-

ens open with a flood of denials, it must
be said that Yves-Thibault de Silguy and
Edith Cresson are among the most gifted,

bard-working and charming people in
town. They just do not happen to like

each other.

De Silguy Is the dashing chevalier with
a taste for English sports jackets and
silken handkerchiefs. Though prone to
intellectual bullying, he possesses the
high-class mind one would expect from a
graduate of the Ecole Nationals ^Admin-
istration, the nursery for France's techno-
cratic elite. As for Cresson, her combina-
tion of elegance, earthiness and political

cunning explains why President Mitter-

rand succumbed, briefly, to the tempta-
tion of making her his prime minister.

Last October, the two rivals appeared
the best of friends. De Silguy, a former
adviser to Edouard Balladur, the French
prime minister, had just received notice
that he had wan the prized economic and

The French divide in Europe
monetary affairs portfolio in the incoming
European Commission headed by Jacques
Santer. And Cresson was more than
happy with her new responsibilities as
commissioner for the cash-rich research
and development budget. Both pledged
co-operation before the French press.

Within weeks, the honeymoon was over.

Egged on by their staff, the two commis-
sioners engaged in a struggle more suited

to the court of Louis XIV. A Cresson aide
pledged to ‘‘emasculate” de Silguy. In
retaliation, he organised a successful cam-
paign to deprive Cresson of one of the two
Commission vice-presidencies, largely cer-

emonial positions subject to a secret bal-

lot of all 20 commissioners.
“It is a little French tragedy," says a

mutual friend. “Both these people are
highly talented, they are on top of their

dossiers, but they have one weakness:
they cannot live without enemies.”

However, the Cres-
son-de Silguy tale
involves more than a
clash of personal!-
ties. It is symptom- Brussels
atic of the decline of is symn
French influence
Inside the European

.

Commission follow- infllien
mg the departure of nnniJ
Jacques Delors, the
visionary French-
man who made an indelible mark on the
institution between 1985 ami 1995.
Like Charles de Gaulle. Delors had a

knack of speaking for France and Europe
in one breath. His project to create a
European monetary union (and destroy
the hegemony of the Bundesbank) stands
as the most audacious example of identi-
fying the French national interest with a
wider European interest He was able to

DATELINE
Brussels: infighting
is symptomatic of
weaker French :

influence, writes
Lionel Barber

steamroller opposi-
tion. thanks to his

- stamina, his frxteL

infighting led, and to the-
P power base be estab-

>manc or ' fished hi Brussels as

French president of the
_ Commission.
5, Wtltes Today, the French

Barber power base is crumb-
ling. The network of

^*f***^** Delors loyalists,
known as the Stasi. has broken up. Every-
one knows that Jacques Santer of Luxem-
bourg was Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
choice, not Mitterrand's or Balladur’s.
Though a francophone. Santer is deter-
mined to stay neutral between Paris and

.

Bonn and not give the French, a free ride.
Inside the Commission, a new political

dynamic is at work. The entry of Austria,'
Finland Sweden min the EU tins year

h«i toted, the hefonee of power to the

Anglo-Gennan-Dutch free-trade careP-

weakening the French-led “Club Med
jmfawHmrfche just as teHing was the long

overdue riprfyjqn to g»d the French lan-

guage monopoly in .
Commission press

briefings. During Delors' regime, few

(foxed raise the i*wgna franca issue for

fear of ammriTig French sensitivities; but
the admisakm of two more English-speak-

ing Scandinavian countries wiaffe reform
inevitable. Business is also being con-
ducted differently wn*»tmgK of the

fdfl, Commission, in his heyday, Delors
controlled the agenda with an iron grip.

Most commissioners went along; with the
exception of the ever combative Sir Leon
Kitten, the senior UK representative, and
the way padraig Flynn, the Irish social
an^iiiA comnrisstong.
The Santer. Commission is far less sus-

ceptible to befog stampeded. Individuals

such as Monika
man regional affetfs

~

Rmma Bonino^ the tafoBjz^fisberieJcflS* -U-

missloner, are strong-wfflea poaficiass&
their own right; so, too, 3

the Austrian form commfaatoBia^ tefljfea /
Kinnodt. Britain*s_fQnBeiLt^nr. pnjfr^ >
leader. Sir Leon rejects thynotion flat ^v;
French influence is drain liHi tiug;••«g;coa;

s-

that “other voices are betog heard";

In future, these ai^ratwuvteoee*^ .g?
certain to grow in votam^OS^tn^Jr riU
bv no means aQ the time, they wffireflee y
the interests and preferences of OgHbttvj.

the EC’s most powerful state, Twcran-, :
-\t-

mitment to admit the ingSP&S*^
countries of centra!.andeastern-Stag •yfQ.
around the turn of the ttntaaMdgbi**

an -a German-driv^pro^ct^fotibR^
of a “hard core'* of mtegratiopi^ mhafos ,

states committed to politics* and. mpae- ,

tS
SJ^lusion

rather than France, is tafcmgjhe «gdte

sketching out the future "&K"
French may recover theu nerve and uafry tT-rf--

after their presidential election <nBC
;

month. But do not bet the carm..

«- -

;."r-
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Lord Stevens looks
to a richer future
The chairman of United Newspapers tells Raymond
Snoddy that newspapers are here to stay

Lord Stevens of Ludgate. chairman
of United Newspapers, has found
his way on to the Internet, although

he concedes it was an assisted pas-

sage. The man responsible today for

Lord Beaverbrook's old Daily
Express has at least looked cyber-

space in the eye, even though he

has not gone as far as getting him-

self an email address.

His lordship's state of personal
electronic readiness is perhaps an
appropriate metaphor for United's

cautious attitude to the world of

electronic superhighways.
Son of the scientist Edwin Ste-

vens. a pioneer in the development

of hearing aids, the chairman of

United Newspapers - soon to be

renamed United News and Media -

is fascinated by the communica-
tions revolution. He believes, how-
ever, that while United is happy to

supply information to any super-

highway, the highways should be

built by someone else.

“I think we need to avoid getting

too hyped up on new technology,”

says Stevens, who believes that
printed newspapers have a consid-

erable future, while conceding that
newspaper publishers may have to

cope with continuing circulation

declines.
“1 don't think we should get

depressed about newspapers
because, after all, 25 years ago
everyone said newspapers would be
gone by the end of the century.

“Now people are saying we can
all be accessed electronically and
there won’t be any hard copies, t

think there will be an element of

that, but there will be a lot of hard
copy. Newspapers will continue.

They are not going to cease to
exist." insists Stereos, who will be
59 next month.
Stevens took over as United chair-

man in 1981. Increasingly he is

becoming wholly identified with the

publishing group. In recent weeks
he has given up two directorships -

Mid-States, the automative parts

supplier, and Proudfoot. the man-
agement consultancy group - and
now chairs only United Newspa-
pers, Express Newspapers and
United Newspaper Publications.

During his time at United the
company has changed beyond all

recognition. In 1980 it was a UK
regional newspaper group with pre-

tax profits of £4.53m. By last year
the group, whose interests now
range from trade fairs in the Tar

east to real estate advertising publi-

cations in the US, had pre-tax prof-

its of £138m. although less than £5m
came from the far east
The main profit drivers in the

business last year were advertising

periodicals, which had operating
profits of £3Sm - followed by maga-
zines and exhibitions at £37.5m. But
regional newspapers still managed
to contribute profit of £30m.
The group's three national news-

papers - Daily Express, Sunday
Express and Daily Star - despite

falling circulations in the face of

the current price war, also made
operating profits of £30m. a drop of

£3m on the previous year.

Should Stevens not invest more
in the national titles or sell them to

someone who will? After all,

between last August and January
1995 the Sunday Express lost 50,000

copies, failing to 1.438m.

"The national newspapers are not
for sale. None of our divisions are
for sale,” says Stevens, adding that

be would of course have to look at

any serious offers that were made
for the national newspapers. None
has been received so for.

“We are managing our business

to maximise the profits," he adds,

saying he has no intention of dou-
bling the present £20m a year spent

on promotion. Instead he is looking
for editorial improvements and the

restructuring that modern technol-

ogy and communications can offer.

For example, he wonders whether
regional and national newspapers
might in future be able to condense

1

Jumping off screen: Once Were Warriors is the first ever Maori feature

and share journalistic resources,

although he does not think a seven-

day paper would necessarily be a

good idea.

But as the impending group name
change implies. Lord Stevens is

keen to get away from talk of
declining circulations and give due
weight to rising profits in the other

areas of the business. Business
magazines and exhibitions interests

have been organised under the
Miller Freeman brand, the aim
being to dominate a growing num-
ber of industrial sectors around the

world as the company already does

in leather, jewellery and. increas-

ingly, pulp paper, and offer global

advertising packages.

Stevens, who likes the relatively

low capital requirements and high
margins of trade shows, is also hop-

ing to make more acquisitions in

the US and expand into south
America, when there is less cur-

rency Instability.

It is not clear what Lord Beaver-

brook would have thought of all

those trade fairs. But Stevens hopes
they will help improve profit mar-
gins towards a consistent 15-20 per

cent He would also like to see a
more even geographic spread of

profits, “We would like to have a
third of the profits from the States,

a third from Europe and a third

from the far east."

Movies are like bases. You wait
ages for - let us say - an acclaimed
movie from the antipodes and then
two show up together.

Australia’s Muriel's Wedding,
hailed at Cannes last year, is a
wayward, sometimes wondrous
tragicomedy about two girlfriends.

Muriel (Toni Collette) is plump,
plain, neurotic and unpopular;
Rhonda (Rachel Griffiths) is slim,

social and stricken with a tragic

illness. We watch their adventures
with mem hear them prattle on
about marriage; witness their

growing awareness of the gulf

between romantic dreams and
suburban reality. Shot with wild
colours and satiric glee, with bits of
pathos on the side, it comes on at
times like Edna Everage meets

Law-Smith takes

over as chairman of

oil refiner Caltex
David Law-Smith, the British

accountant who has just been
named chairman of Caltex. looks

setto preside over a period of rapid

growth at the oil refining and
marketing company, writes Richard
Waters.

A joint venture between Texaco
and Chevron. Caltex already has
annual sales of $l4bn and claims an
average market share of 18 per cent

in the 61 countries in which it

operates in Asia and Africa. Over
the next five years, says Law-Smith,
it will plough in another $5bn of

investment, doubling its capital

employed, to support growth in

China, India and Indonesia.

According to Law-Smith, 55, the
biggest challenge will be to make
Caltex work more smoothly. He
lists “people management” and
“organisational structure’’ as two
areas requiring attention. With its

HQ in Dallas, half a world away
from its area of operations, the
company took the decision in 198S

to shift more authority to operating
managers.
Now, says Law-Smith, Caltex

needs to “fine-tune those changes,

and give greater flexibility to people

in file field.” That means more
emphasis on “measuring results

against objectives," by looking more
closely at performance measures
like customer satisfaction. Oil

companies have never been the

greatest users of market research,

he says.

Law-Smith has spent the last 18

years at Caltex in a range of

financial positions, most recently

chief financial officer. Picking an
accountant to run the company “is

a recognition that, during a period
of rapid growth, strength in finance

is an important ingredient,
n he

says.

New boss for

Algeria's Sonatrach
Nazim Zozriouecbe, the new head of
Sonatrach. Algeria's state-owned
oil and gas company, takes
command of the helm of the
country’s most vital sector at a
difficult time, writes Roula KhaJaf.

As Algeria’s military continues
to battle Islamic militants in a
struggle that has already cost more

RLMMDEO
Heavenly Creatures. But debut
director P J Hogan will be a talent

to watch, once he has opted for ctne

style rather than several.

Once Were Warriors is the first

ever Maori feature. This, too, jumps
out from the screen at ns. But for
suburban black comedy read
filumland psychodrama, staged
with feral power and panache.
Disintegrating family, gang
warfare, crime, violence: an the
things you thought people went to

New Zealand to escape. The
first-time director, who will sorely
be back a second time, is Lee
Tamahori.

On video we are fast entering the
silly season. If yon are planning a

than 30,000 lives, the west is -

carefully monitoring the effect on
Sonatrach. which generates more
than 90 par cent of Algeria's
foreign exchange revenues.
Zonioneche, a dvzl engineer,

becomes managing director after a
24-year career with toe company,
having risen through its ranks,

most recently as chief of staff. He
has been appointed by Prime
Minister Mo&dad JSfi to replace

A hHePiak Bonhafs. who in the past

five years has presided enter

Sonatrach’s adoption of production
sharing agreements with foreign

oil companies.
Since 1989 Bonhafs has signed

some 30 contracts with foreign

companies but negotiations for

other, more significant deals -

such as British Petroleum's

nmlti-billlaD dollar venture to
explore and develop a major gas
region - have yet to be wrapped
up.
With an ambitions five-year

investment plan of SISbn, half

expected in foreign currency, -

Zouioneche'fimafo challenge wifi

be to maintain foreign companies’
interest In Algeria’s ml and gas
wealth in a deteriorating security

climate.

Horie relinquishes

LTCB presidency
The resignation of Tetsuya Horie,

63, as president of the Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan (LTCB) is a
blow to its reputation as one of the

cleanest and most efficient of
Japan’s accident-prone financial

institutions, writes Gerard Baker.

Horie is leaving to take

responsibility for the bank’s
entanglements with two small
financial institutions, the Tokyo
Kyowa and Anzen credit muons,
winch were rescued by the Bank of

Japan last December, having
accumulated bad loans of more
than YlSGbn. Many of the loans

were to a property company run by
the president of Tokyo Hytrwa,

Hartmori Takahashi. now under
investigation for alleged fraud.

LTCB had close links with

Takahashi, financing much of bis
expansive ambitions during the

period of rapidly inflating property
prices in the 1980$. In the ensuing
property crash, LTCB was forced to

write off bed loans of more than
Y90bn.
More damaging for LTCB, several

of the bank’s affiliates provided

funding for Tokyo Kyowa during
the period of Takahashi's allegedly

fraudulent activities. Horie initially

denied that his bank bad anything
to do with the running of Tokyo
Kyowa. but was later compelled to

admit there had been some
connections.

As president of the bank. Horie
was required to flail cm his sword in

the traditional Japanese corporate

way, but win stay on in an advisory
capacity.

His successor as president will be
Katsunobu Qnogi, vice president of

the bank.

holiday, take it now and avoid the
likes of City Slickers 2 and The
FJmtstones.

Or stay to sample the two
releases that do reward viewing.
Richard Linklater’s Dazed And
Confused is a MTOs-eet school days
comedy, fresh, witty and
freewheeling. Linklater is a rising
star among American directors,

whose follow-up film Before Sunrise
opens in Britain next week. And
Istvan Szabo's Mephisto (1981) is a
haunting chamber epic from
Hungary: the film that brought
Klaus Maria Brandauer stardom as
the flamboyant theatre actor
selling out to the Nazis in 1930s
Europe.

Nigel Andrews
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The costs to insurance companies of 1

dean-up are in the news.. Should we oe womeoapoat

stage, though the risng ewt of

in particular has led to anxiety belngexpressed publicly Iffjnaareregfc
.. .i tx - Uia inwvrfam naK-rn VMrh-

Raiph Atkins
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they are exposed. The tone goes beyond.
1

insurers’ usual pessimism:

Munich Re, toe world’s largest
-1reinsurance..eompany,--rech<®s?-a®£gBp!

scale disasters are costing the insurance business 14 times as nmcc as

in the 1960s,

What about other environmental UUBtW -

The cost of i*teflnfng up polluted sites is not usually taffeedaboot by

insurers in the w™ breath as global warming: But it is anotherburden

'

they and their complaint is also similar that insurance companies
are being asked to act as society's BnanciaL'fiB guys. The lag difference

is that insurers can adjust the price of policies on whichfuture weather
cfafmc will fall - but, worryingly, escalating site dean-up caste wifi fell

an polices already sold. Last week Royal --Insurance and: Commercial -

Unkm, two of Britain's largest composite insurers, stnmgiy denied a

report by stockbrokers James Capel which, suggested they could .face

“financial impairment** because of potentially huge US environmental
damage claims on decades-old policies- Royal and CU disputed the basis

on which, the figures were calculated and said 4heir reserves and
reinsurance arrangements were more titan -sufficient."Yet tho'lipart

highlighted the risks to insurers of US “Super!und” environmental

protection legislation and adverse caurt ndmgs which are, leading to
rtoiwKt on old polices for in excess of that envisaged,at tbe time they

were sokL

How serious are these problems?
Scare stories seem popular among insurance sector wkteherc. James
Capel said Royal Insurance’s US environmental liabilities coaid conceiv-

ably exceed its market capitalisation, hut such^a comparison is probably

,

meaningless, if only because claims wouldbe paid over marry
^
yearn. As

tiar natural catastrophes, Andrew Dlugotecjo, chief operations manager
at General Accident, another composite insurer, said at a conference

last week that the cost of damage to London if the Thames barrier foiled

in particularly adverse weather could be as much as QOtau Tsuppose it

is possible that some people might go bankrupt," he said. But to reach
that level the convergence of events required is perhaps: as likely as
London being bit by an asteroid. Thames flooding on a lesser scaled a
risk insurers know they might face, and they should have taken steps to

limit their exposure. What frightens insurers most is the prospect of an
unexpectedly massive earthquake or wind storm somewhere in the

world causing unforeseen damage and wiping tndr their capitaL

Should policy holders be concerned?

In genoaL no. UK insurance companies had assets backing general

non-life business of £74.Shn in 1993, the last year for which figures are

available. So a ElObn biH from Thames flooding would leave a great deal

to spare. Defaulting on claims is a last resort. Even Lloyd's of London,
which has lost about £8hn in recent years, has paid valid claims

throughout its troubles. UK insurers have incured big losses before -
those which sold mortgage indemnity policies tost several bfifiOns of

pounds as a result of the recession - but that has not stopped record
profits. If an insurer is insolvent, Britain has a policyholders' protection

fund, paid for by the industry, which meets most claims. In extremis,

most governments would act to prevent systemic collapse of the insur-

ance business. ...
What about shareholders?

If the reaction of financial markets is a guide, they should not be
alarmed. Royal and ClTs shares rose last week. But investors have to
balance the short-term earnings outlook against the possibility of the
sky foiling in.

wm Insurance premiums rise?

They have risen since the early 1990s and in theory should infgpa^e
'

|

further, given the threats. But a worrying trend has been the faffo* of
:
capital Into insurance, particularly in Bermuda, attracted by the sector's
recent profitability. That has put downward pressure on prices recently.
In defence, insurers say they have tightened up underwriting siandards:
technology allows them to assess risks street by street, giving a much
better idea of possible risks and the amounts of reinsurance they seed.
But softening premium rates suggest either that insurers do notbelieve
their own warnings or. more likely, that the market is foiling to work
properly and prices are being based on past years' experience, not future
expectations.

Does that mean it wili be harder to buy insurance?
Yes, in some areas, if pnees do not rise sufficiently. iTw^irpra : irw>y
restrict cover either by withdrawing products or fa'ghtunmg policy
conditions. It is already happening in some areas of the Caribbean as.a
result of fears about wind storms. In Britain, unlimited employers’
liability policies have been withdrawn. Some fear London flood insur-
ance might be next on the list .
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MUSIC

A mood of optimism is gaming ground h BrazB. A new currency has
led to a sharp fad m inflation and a new President is proposing charwes.:
to modernise the economy. Hopes are justifiably high rhat the tong-
years of slow growth and political upsets are over. The survey will
report on the country's economy, polftical scene, financial markets and

'

more.

For more information on editorial content and details of advertising
opportunities available in this survey, please contact _

.

It Is not strictly speaking, music,
though I can well imagine excerpts

from Great Parliamentary Speeches
(EMD being sampled and given a
funky backbeat on the club circuit.

This highly entertaining selection
of memorable speeches from the
first 16 years of parliamentary
broadcasting is a notable reminder
that it is not all whooping and
droning in that august institution.

Personal favourites include a
vintage piece of sarcasm from
Gerald Kaufman on “how to buy a

council house"; Terry “No-one gives

a toss about whether the Royal
Shakespeare Company stays open
or closes down" Dicks on the arts;

and Alan Clark making his first

ministerial speech immediately
after (according to his diary) a
lively claret tasting (“as

I started, the sheer odiousness
of the text sank in"). Great
stuff.

D Come Together: America Salutes

the Beatles (Liberty) is yet another

transatlantic tribute to the lovable

moptops who seem to be enjoying
another one of their booms right

now. Best of a fairly insipid

selection (there are few who can.

improve on an original Beatles

arrangement) are Sammy
Kershaw’s affecting version of “If I
Fell" and Suzy Bogguss and Chet
Atkins getting together for “All My
Loving”.

Michael Nyman's Noises, Sounds
and Sweet Airs (Argo) is a modified

version, of the composer’s score for

Karine Saporta’s opera-ballet La
Princesse de Milan, based
on The Tempest. The style

is familiar, and there is

some impressively taut playing
from the Ensemble instrumental de
Basse-Normandle,

In brief: Sir Simon Rattle and
the City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra tackle Schoenberg's First

Chamber Symphony. Srwartung
and Variations for Orchestra Op 31

on EMI; Claudio Abfaado conducts
the Vienna Philharmonic for the
same composer’s GurreHeder
on Deutsche Grammoption
(soloists include Siegfried
Jerusalem and Sharon Sweet);
Bernard Haitink and the
Berlin PhiTtiaramtrie pair
Mahler’s Seventh Symphony with
the adagio movement from the
same composer’s Tenth Symphony
on Philips.

Peter Aspden

Penny Scott in New York
Tel: (212) 688 6900 Pax: (212) 688

Sue Maffi/eson in London
Tel: (+44 0173.) 873 3050 Fa* 0171) 873 3595

Edmundo DaHa Libera In Brazil
Tel: (+55 11) 530 1855 Fax: (+SS U) 241 7232
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new dimension

VOO'ffi NOT EEALLY ENTEeiMQ INTO 7H£j
spierr of the shoal '
CHAPTER, Aft£Cft)U?

Robert Taylor offers a question-and-answer guide
to European works councils and what they

mean for employers and workers

tNV!R0Ny

B
y the beginning of the next
century around 1,500 of
Europe’s transnational
corporations will have

consultative works councils or
employee consultation procedures
.covering an estimated 6m workers.

This is due to the passage of the
European Union works council
directive last September that is the
most substantial industrial
relations measure agreed to by
member states. The UK has opted
out of its provisions which come
under the social chapter of the 1991
Maastricht treaty but most British
transnationals are expected to fail

into line over the next few years.
The proposed European works

council is not an attempt to impose
the Mined German corporate model
on;the rest of European industry, it
aims to provide all employees in
large companies which have
transnational business interests in
Europe with information and
consultation on corporate
strategies.

Many employers ritetifre the
directive intensely. They believe it

Both sides are exaggerating Its

immediate impact but the directive
is going to have a wider
significance, perhaps through the

evolution of European Union
company law. Its authors in the
European Commission regard the
measure as an important part of a
necessary social dimension to the
single integrated market. They also
believe it provides a useful means
for employees to achieve some
reassurance in the face of global
change by requiring their

transnational employers to inform
and consult them.
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is too inflexible, will impose an
unnecessary burden an business,
could undennine their own. existing

consultation systems and do
nothing to improve -

competitiveness. Some fear trade

unions will try to use the measure
to restore their lost power and
influenceby pushing-far European
’company-wide collective :~

bargaining.By contrast, the
European tradeunions are
pn+hiiKTaftHc flhorrt- tha rttrprtfuR

They welcome the opportimity for

employees to gain an influential

representative workplace voice over

the making of corporate policy.

Undoubtedly some also believe the

European works councils win
encourage a growth in trade union

membership and certainly improve
the “social dialogue" in

transnational companies. It could

be - some argue - the dart of a

Eiiropeanindostrial relations

system.

What kind of companies does
this directive cover?

It applies to all companies and their

subsidiaries - described in the
directive as “community-scale
undertakings" - which employ at

least 1,000 workers across the 14
European Union member states

(except the UK) as well as the three
other countries of the European
Economic Area - Norway,
Liechtenstein and Iceland - with at

least 150 workers in the
establishments in each of at least

two of these states. Swiss
companies are not covered by the

directive.

It excludes companies that
operate wholly or almost wholly in

one European Union country.

The directive also applies to

enterprises whose headquarters lie

outside the EU such as those which
are US or Japanese owned If they
meet the workforce size criteria in

the directive. If the company's
central management is located
outside the EU, a “representative
agent” must be appointed from
among the company's operations in

the EU states. If a company fails to

do this, the undertaking with the

largest number of employees will be
assumed to be the representative of

the central management

What is the special negotiating

body and what does it do?
It is a committee made up of

between three and 17 elected or

appointed employee representatives

from the various parts of the

company in the member states.

How they are elected or appointed

will be determinal accenting to the

laws and practices of the different

member states. The SNB is there to

negotiate an information and
consultation procedure with

management or a works council.

The SNB may decide not to proceed
with negotiations by a two thirds

majority.

Membership of the special

negotiating body is not restricted to

company employees and it is likely

both fhU-time union officials and

lay union representatives may also

assist the body through a role as

“experts".

A works council established

under subsidiary requirements
cannot include fall-time union
officials, only company employees.

They can be helped by “experts"

though member states may limit

company funding to cover one
expert

Are UK companies exempt from
the directive?

It is true the UK government’s
“opt-out" from the social chapter of
the Maastricht treaty means UK
employers do not need to

implement the directive's

provisions for their British
employees. But the TUC has
identified 109 UK-based companies
who will have to comply with the
directive, at least so Car as their

mainland European workforce is

concerned. John Monks, the TUC’s
general secretary, believes the

opt-out has "proved to be a futile

gesture to Conservative dogma".

What is contained in a voluntary

agreement?
The agreement must say what
undertakings are covered by its

provisions, the composition of the

works council, allocation of seats

and term of office, the venue,
frequency and duration of its

meetings, the financial and material

resources to be allocated to the

works council, the duration of the

agreement and the procedure for its

renegotiation. The article also says
the information available to

employee representatives should
"relate in particular to

transnational questions which
significantly affect workers'
interests".

collective redundancies.

The works council can also meet
in the event of "exceptional
circumstances affecting tbe

employees interests to a

considerable extent" such as over

plant relocations, the closure of

establishments or undertakings or
collective redundancies.

What if no voluntary agreement
can be reached?
If a company refuses to commence
negotiations within six months or if

negotiations fail after three years
from the first request, then the
“subsidiary requirements"
contained in the directive’s annex
will apply.

M Must tbe voluntary agreements
reflect the subsidiary

requirements?
No. Those concluded before the
directive is fully transposed
simultaneously into national law on
September 22 1996 and those
reached through negotiations may
take whatever form tbe parties to

the agreement want However,
under article 13 agreements reached
before September 22 1996 provide

for "the transnational information

There are clear advantages for them
in doing so. They can avoid the

lengthy procedures contained in the
directive because there is no need
to set up a special negotiating body.
To start negotiations a company
needs to either contact the unions
nationally or through a European
branch federation or approach their

own employees. Moreover, the

contents of the agreement are

whatever the parties accept.

StMBrlOfc! { JUST KNEW Ttie
CONdl WOULD CKlDE
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How many companies will be
covered by the directive?

There is no agreement on the exact
number but around 1,500 corporate
groups can be expected to fell

within the terms of the directive, it

is estimated there are 50 known
European works councils already in

operation, mostly in German and
French companies.

Whatare the companies covered
by the directive obliged to do by
law?

They have to hold negotiations with

a “special negotiating body" (SNB)
ah creating either a works council

or an information and consultation

procedure if the central

management of the company
decides to do so or if tiie company is

asked to do so by at least 100

workers (or their representatives) in

at least two of the states affected by
tbe directive.

What are the subsidiary

requirements of the new body?
These are that the proposed
European works council must have
three to 30 members who are

employees of tbe company elected

or appointed in line with national

law and practice. If the works
council is a large one, a
three-strong "select” committee
may also be created. The works
council has the right to have an
annual meeting witb central

management to receive a report

from the company.
The works council is not a

bargaining body. It is lituftad to the
provision of information and
consultation on matters affecting

the undertaking in at least two
member states such as production,
sales, “the situation and probable
trend of employment", investments,

“substantial changes involving

organisation",“introduction of new
working methods or production
processes”, transfers of production,

“cutbacks or closures of

undertakings, establishments or

important parts thereof’ and

S2

and consultation of employees" and
cover the entire workforce and are
protected as acquired rights.

Trade unions are encouraging
companies to negotiate now rather

than wait until after 22 September -

1996. So far there are three in

Britain - BP Oil Europe, United
Biscuits and Coats Viyella. Many
more are expected to follow this

year.

Can the voluntary agreements
reached before September 22 1996
be legally challenged after that

date?

It is probable that same are likely to

be tested in the courts ifit is

unclear whether the employees
have genuinely agreed to what has
been decided through authentic
employee representatives. This
could apply to the recent
consultation agreements reached at

the non-union companies - Marks
and Spencer and Honda.

After September 22 1996 it will be
possible for the SNB at a company
to seek negotiations over creating a

European works council even if

another body exists by that limp
which the employer claims is a
legitimate consultative and
information body. Much will depend
on how each member state derides

to implement the directive in their

own law.

The SNB is entitled to challenge
an agreement in the domestic
courts ofthe country where the
company has the largest number of
employees. However, in the case of

UK companies the legal action
would be in the courts of the

country with the second largest

number of workers employ^ by the
company because of the UK opt-out

What about foreign-owned
companies witb plants in tbe UK?
They do not have to include their

UK workers in a European works
council but none so far has done so
and it seems unlikely many will
There are hundreds of British

subsidiaries of European companies
which will be included in the works
councils they have to establish
under the law. It also seems
probable that the 25 Japanese
transnationals in the UK will soon
be establishing works councils in
the UK along with the US-owned
companies.

What will happen to the
directive in the UK if the Labour
party wins the next general
election?

Tbe UK will opt info the serial

chapter of the Maastricht treaty and
comply fully with the directive. It

also seems likely a Labour
government would introduce the
legal right iff employees to have
workplace representation.

“Strong union organisation,

combined with a coherent package
of legal rights for workers in

Britain will benefit not only the
British workforce but with effective

European co-ordination, strengthen
the trade union movement right

across European scale

multinationals,” says Monks.

Why should companies want to

negotiate voluntary agreements
now?

How do trade unions fit in?

Trade unions are not mentioned by
name at all in the directive but the
term “employee representative" is.

This is in line with mainland
European practice^where employee
representation is not limited to just

trade union members. Article three

of the directive defines “employee
representative" as those “provided

for by national law and\or practice”.

Who will finance the running of
tiie works councils or consultation
and information procedures?
The companies will meet the full

cost of operating expenses,
including organising meetings,
travelling expenses and
accommodation as well as
translation facilities. The directive’s

annex states: "The central

management concerned shall

provide members of the works
council with such financial and
material resources as enable them
to perform their duties in an
appropriate manner."

A detailed and up-to-date study can
befound in European Works
Councils: Planning for the Directive.

From Industrial Relations Services

and the Industrial Relations

Research Unit at Warwick
University. Price £80.

The wrong time for right-spacing
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You’ve heard about right-siz-

ing. Now get your mind
around right-spacing.

Right-sizing is when your

.employer takes away your job;

right-sparing seems to involve them

taking away your desk.

I first came across the term last

week when I was talking to a man-

agement consultant friend at Coo-

pers & Lybrand. Every morning he

gets into his right-spaced office

above Charing Cross station. He

goes to his cupboard, takes out his

PC_ Iris files, his photo of his wife

nnri kids, and lugs them across the

-roam »Tnti1 he finds a spare desk.

Every night he dears them away

aprirv Soon his space will become

.

even righter he will no longer have

his own cupboard but will have to

share it, and his desk will be allo-

cated by computer according to^a

“pro-active space booking system .

He does not like right space. He

calls it tight space. Yet it is not

hard to see why the firm is so

pleased with it space costs have

been reduced by a third. Coopers &

Lybrand is not alone to have discov-

ered this; Arthur Andersen has
completed a similar pilot scheme.
Both firms recognise that some

people might not instantly take to

the idea of musical desks, and have
done their best to explain to

employees that right space makes
economic sense. They have also

assured them that any savings will

be reinvested in the staff, rather

than going straight into the part-

ners’ pockets. Coopers and Ander-

sen both claim that the response

from employees has been enthusias-

tic (my friend apparently bring a

stubborn exception).

StiXL I dread tbe day when the

Financial Times decides it is time to

right space. I don't care whether the

savings pay for better computers or

for costly training courses. I like my
mid the muddle around it is

one of the few things at work that

can be relied on. Workers in the

19906 are endlessly told that they do

not have jobs for life, but in order

to cope with the new insecurity It

would be nice to be able to take

LUCY
KE LL AWAY

your desk for granted, at least from
one day to the next

On my way into work in the morn-
ings I pass a spanking new marble
and glass office building which
always has an assortment of
employees loitering outside. Some
are gossiping, some are reading
reports or talking on mobile phones,

others are just standing there

looking shifty. All are smoking.
Office planners seem to have

overlooked this unfortunate side-ef-

fect of the no-smoking building.

While it may be good to get smok-

ers out of the office, having them
lingering on the doorstep while they
have a quick gasper does not look

good. Just as parents may be put off

a school if there is a gang of chil-

dren having an illicit smoke outside

the gates, so clients may not appre-

ciate a dash through the fumes to

the smoke-free marble atrium.
Cheating a smokers room inside is

surely the answer . . . that is, if an
extra room could be found In the

right-spaced organisation.

more control over their careers,
improving training, providing out-

placement services. Last week's
report on the armed forces looked
so predictable that T could almost
have written it myself. Yet on
closer inspection it turned out to be
quite different from the standard
management model for bringing
organisations into the modern age.

It recommends that delayering
should start not at the middle but
at the very top. Surely civilian

organisations could learn from this.

Companies have discovered that
they can do perfectly well without
those hundreds of thousands of

hard-working middle managers, so

now might be the time to pitch

their sights higher. Given the pres-

ent level of dissatisfaction with
senior management, the simplest
thing to do would be to eliminate

the top rank altogether.

Delayering, streamlining, Introduc-

ing performance pay, giving people

A private hate of mine in the arcane

world of management theory is the

use of the flow chart. These consist

of a series of bubbles containing
such words as “values", “consensus-
based decisions", “people and
skills", linked together by a confus-

ing system of arrows. They have
become so prevalent that no self-re-

specting management guru would
dream of presenting an idea with-

out one. They evidently feel that a

flow chart lends scientific respect-

ability to what otherwise might
seem at best a pretty subjective
kind of a subject

Yet I am now more tolerant of

flow charts having met something
infinitely worse: the pseudo mathe-
matical formula. The Gallup Organ-
isation sent me this the other day:

T*(R+E+R)=P3, where T= talent,

R=relationships, E=expectations,
R=recognition and P3=peak per per-

son. As far as I could make out this

equation is meant to help compa-
nies hire the right person. What a
load of nonsense. Or putting it more
clearly, F+M=P*R. where F=for-
mula, Malmanagement, P=preten-
tious and R=rubbish.

FAST TRACK

Rare
A secluded farmhouse in rural

Warwickshire might seem an
unlikely setting for a thriving

technology business. But the

Twycross-based Rare has carved

out an international reputation

as one of the most successful

independent software developers

in the video games business.

Rare is responsible for Donkey
Kong Country, one of the

fastest-selling games in the
history of the industry. This
game, which features Donkey
and Diddy Kangs’ efforts to

recover bananas from the Nasty
Kremlings, has netted around
£300m since its launch, five

weeks before Christmas.
Loosely based on a 1980s

character des^ned by
Nintendo's original games
creator Shigeru Miyamoto,
Donkey Kong Country is one of
nearly 100 games that Rare has
designed over the last 10 years,

including other best-sellers such
as Battletoads.

Hie business, which now
employs 80 artists, programmers
and designers, was started 12
years ago by three brothers and
a couple of friends out to
develop games software for the
Sinclair Spectrum. Despite an
early success, problems with
software piracy persuaded them
to switch their efforts to
producing software for the
cartridge-based systems that
were being introduced by
Nintendo in Japan.
But Nintendo, which keeps

strict controls over its software,

refused to release the
specifications that would allow
them to develop games. >

Undeterred, Chris Stamper
devoted six months to “reverse

engineer" the Nintendo console
with the goal of producteg a
demonstration game- .The result

was that Rare become tiie first

western company licensedto
producesoftware for Nintendo
consoles.

Bare hasrecently scored
another first witb Nintendo. Its

new game Kfiler Instinct is the

first to be produced for
Nintendo's next-generation
64-bU consoles. The game Is due
to be released for the home
market laterthis year, but a
version recently released In
games areades has already
proved an instant hit.

'•

Rare believes thatthrarrival
of the more powerful Mine
consoles wifi add further
momentum to tbe video games
market by allowuigit to create

faster, more realistic, more
exciting games. “There is a .

whole new world waiting to be
explored,” says Tim Stamper.
Bare, which has nearly

doubled its workforce over the

last year, is expanding rapidly,

although earnings are volatile.

Its last pubfisbed accounts
showed pre-tax profits of

£390,000 for tbe year to October
1992. Revenues fToro a bit

product such as DonkeyKong
Country, amid earn royalties of
glSm-$20m.

It is keen to explore ways to

develop the business, through
strategic alliances or by moving
into marketing and distribution

by becoming a software

publisher. That said, the
Stamper brothers’ Interests
dearly tie with their product,
rather than the management
challenges of taking the
business into a bigger league.

Maintaining Rare's record of
innovation and keeping up with
the fickle tastes of adolescent

games junkies is a daunting
task. But the company is

convinced that it can sustain its

success. “The more successful

we become, the more people
view this as a business of the
future," says Chris Stamper.

Vanessa Hoolder
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Staff at
ftncv^AIr
Inter went
on strike

Air strikes

L.. . , * ..JrJt—i forcing
tjwiiiiIIjBmi ftf ntwnt a
fhM of IBgfate. Half of
todays newtees cotrid be
htt. H»o depute caulras
on ftoe afafine’a pfanood

1997. Workers at Russia's
state alrtbfe, Aeroflot,

called off a one-day strike

but said farther stoppages
might occur. And pilots at

ftnmftinnr flrnunffmT ~im
duo to strike for 24 boors
tomorrow, affecting

&edcdrama
Do not attempt to offset fraud

expenses by smugging
aikfLHties out of Greece,

cautions Michael
Thompson-Moot- The penafly

could be shoeing. A former

Greek deputy police chief was
cleared test week of antiquities

smuggling. But eight men on

Inal w#> Km were found guSty,

and each was sentenced to

between 16 and 18 years in

prison. They had been charged

with acquiring objects from

Segal excavations and
attempting to seB artefacts

dating from the 5th to the 1st

centuy BC, including a marble

Hon head. The case came to

fight when police arrested a
gang which had hoped to ship

281 artefacts to Munich.

Passenger numbers up
Chicago O'Hare bofdF Ha title

astha world’s tautest

afaport last year.

Preftmtaanr figures pul
O’Hara at lumber one for

l«
Humiijjpinr wftti flfl 4m Inf

year, up 2.1 percent on
1993. O’Hare also had most
IBghts, a 2.7 per cent gain

to 882,1 12. The world’s

busiest lO airports last year
were said to bes 1* O’Karo;

2,

Atlanta, 54.1m
passengers; 3, DaSas Fort

Worth, 52-6m; 4, London
Heathrow, 51.7m; 5, Los
Angales, 51.1m; 6,

-

Frankfurt, 36.1ms .7, San
Francisco, 3L8n;8,
Denver, 33.1m; 9, —will,

30u2m; lO, New York
Kennedy, aa8m.

China drought
'*

Visitors to Being need fiat pack
lArtareflaa TbeOtinesa-capitai

is enduring Its foUrttt
,

Qantas talks staK

suffering its most serious water
shortage in a century, tee official

China DaHy reports. Beging

received just one inch of rain

from last September to tee end
of last month £9 par cent oftha.

averaga for the period), the .

report said. Uu'Hangti, tfirector

of the flood control mxi
drouj^rt reflet HQ, said there

was enough drinking water for

residents. But more than half

the people Swing in dry
mountainous areas faced
difficulties. Outside Bejjtog. more
than 300 new weSs have been
dug.
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Aces higher at Schiphol Burst of sunshine

I
t is lunchtime at Amster-

dam's Schiphol airport,

and the roulette and
blackjack tables are doing

a brisk trade. Flight announce-
ments are drowned out by a

clatter of coins as someone
scores lucky on a fruit

machine.
Schiphol last week became

the first airport to open a

casino. It already has a virtual-

reality golf course and is think-

ing of building a cinema. The
aim is to make life more bear-

able for those waiting to catch

a flight. Because it is in the

Netherlands, Schiphol has a
small home market It owes its

position as one of Europe's

leading airports to its skill in

attracting transit passengers.

Last year 40 per cent of the

23.6m passengers who passed

through Schiphol were in tran-

sit By 2015, Schiphol hopes to

be processing 40m air passen-

gers a year, and a further 5m
who will use the high-speed
rail networks from all over

continental Europe which con-

nect with the airport.

There are two factors which
will influence a decision on
which ah-port to use as a stop-

ping-off point The first is: how
easily can 1 get a flight to my
final destination? The second:

how grim was it the last time I

stopped at that airport?

Airports can be depressing

places to pass the hours
between flights. Many offer

shops as an inducement to
transit passengers, and as an
important source of revenue.

But Schiphol’s shopping is

Michael Skapinker bypasses the shops and finds

other ways to pass the time before his flight

Chipping in: travellers passing through Schiphol can bet their shirts before catching their flights

not its strong point. Unlike
London's Heathrow or Gatwick
airports. Schiphol does not
have any well-known stores,

preferring functional outlets

with generic names such as

Ladies' Fashions, or Radio and
Television. Schiphol says this

makes it easier for customers

to find what they want - but
admits that it cannot think of

many internationally known
Dutch retailers anyway.
The casino, on the other

hand, sets Schiphol apart from
larger competitors such as
Heathrow and Frankfurt,
although the Amsterdam air-

port believes competitors will

eventually open their own
gambling operations.

Run by Holland Casinos, the

Netherlands’ sole licensed

operator, the Schiphol casino

hopes to attract 350 gamblers a

day. Its first few days indicate

it will have little difficulty

meeting this target. Gerald Pit-

scheider, one of the floor man-
agers. says he has already seen
one customer betting up to

$1,500 (£935) on each spin of

the roulette wheel.

The Schiphol casino is for

transit and departing passen-
gers only. No one is allowed in

without a boarding card. There
is no dress code; the casino

accepts that some people travel

in trainers and shorts.

Other casinos in tbe Nether-

lands open at lunchtime and
close in the early hours. Schi-

phol's casino opens its doors at

Tam and closes at 9pm.
The slot machines offer

smaller prizes than their coun-

terparts in other casinos but

make payouts more frequently,

recognising that customers
here have flights to catch and
cannot play to the end of time.

Departures are broadcast in

the casino, and unlike any
other casino Pitscbeider knows
of, tbe Schiphol establishment

has a clock. Most gambling

dens try to make customers
forget the time; at Schiphol the
casino has to make sure pas-

sengers do not miss their

flights.

Transit passengers who do
not enjoy gambling can {day 18
holes of golf at the airport.

Players tee off against a
screen, which carries a picture

of a fairway on a real golf
course. The ball hits the screen
with a thud, but can then be
seen, on-screen, sailing
through the air to land where
it would have landed had you
been playing for real The final

putt is into a real hole in front

of the screen.

Schiphol has said its transit

passengers have expressed
interest in a cinema. There are

also plans for a Schiphdl televi-

sion service, with news and
sports events.

For those not tempted by
golf or gambling, there are
large wicker chairs outside the

casino. They have large cano-

pies. allowing privacy,
although the seats are proba-

bly too uncomfortable to sit on
for long.

Failing that, transit passen-

gers can wander around. Schi-

phol has only one terminal,

and unlike many other air-

ports, it has eschewed a dark,

cave-like effect in favour of a
bright design with plenty of

windows. It is easy to get lost,

however, as sign-posting is

poor. The uninitiated must
hope they do not end up at the
roulette wheel or. blackjack
cards in front of them, wonder-
ing if they should stick at 13.

You should
take an invi-

“ /V^igorating
A JJk « draught of
r ^ i Mediterranean

.

£^gpteEJj->\\
I air and sun-

AN HOUR shine at the

TOSR&RE Museo SoroQa.
Museums in

artists' houses^ to be mis-

erable affairs: sparse furnish-

ings and ijfefess memorabilia
with a scratching of minor
works.

But not the house and studio

of the Valencian “Impression-

ist” Joaquin Sorolla. an artist

who is shamefully little

regarded outside Spain. With
an indulgent imagination, its

interiors might almost be as he.

left them.
The Museo Sorolla is off the

PaseodelaCasteHanaatPaseo
General Martinez Campos 27, _

where his studio is one of the

few preserved in its original^

state, and some representative

paintings and oil sketches -

the greater part of the family’s

private coOectkm - are on the

walls.

Sorolla’s gift was ah aston-

ishing facility for faifta-sfng his

works with sunkght: most -par-

ticulariy, the bright hot sun of

his native Valendan coast-

A

fisherwoman shields her eyes
as the late afternoon sun dark-

ens the sand »md sea around

her, filtered light abstracts tbe

gowns of -the .nfotiuxneixtar

; bathers of The . Pink Robe.

Sorolla’s bravura, technique fa

.broad, his - carefully restricted

pateae harmonious.
. ".Family portraits, such, as, the

igrand-manner study of his wife

seated on a yellow sofit are

painted with' great fluency and

panache. Only the faces and
hanrig of the mother and her

newborn emerge out <rf a sea of

white linen and whitewash;

delicately dappled in the myr-

iad colours of" diffused sim-
light-- k may not be great or

profound art, but, ills brilliant.

Susan Moore

Warsaw goes

P
rofessor Jan Podoski and an ui

has devoted much of The idea of

:

his life to building a saw was moot
metro under Warsaw, But war. connP
rofessor Jan Podoski
has devoted much of

his life to building a

metro under Warsaw,
and at 91 has at last seen part

of his dream true, Reuter
reports from Warsaw.
The first and long-delayed

seven-mile stretch of under-
ground railway that opened
for public use fast week fa a
truncated gnri m some ways
illogical system. But the

professor does not hide his

satisfaction. “This is a real

start, although it is far
from the ideal." says Prof
Podoski, an plprfrrreil engineer

and an urban planner.
The idea of a metro for War-

saw was mooted 70 years ago.

But war. communism and eco-

nomic troubles delayed it The
system combines the outmoded
and the modern. Rolling stock

is Russian, with Polish modifi-

cations.

By contrast, the metro's tele-

communications, automatic
traffic control safety, survefl-

lance and other systems are

highly advanced.

The first stretch, with just 11

stations, will not make a dra-

matic or immediate difference

to most of Warsaw’s L5m peo-

ple. the line would only make
full sense if extended across

tbe tity centre to the northern

outskirts- • •

But it has beeh TnesQ)enstre

by international standards,

costing $L5tar (£933m)
.
af cur-

rent prices, although some
-transport analysts, support mi
upgrade of Warsaw's tram sys-

tem instead. Prof Podoski now
head of a committee advising

the metro, argues that trams
will always be too slow while a
ftjfl underground system would
unite sprawling Warsaw and
turn it into a vibrant metropo-

lis. - :
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Join hands with us.

- :> Take the

/TV

Wc arc a successful and reputed

Industrial Croup of India, seeking a

strategic alliance with existing Fund

Managers who wish to invest in India’s

emerging capital market.

Being an Indian Company, we know the

intricacies ofour capital market best.

Any investment made, through a joint

venture partnership with us would be

safe, secure and profitable.

We propose to float a fund in any

appropriate tax haven. This fundwould

l easy, sure

and profitable

route.

invest in the emerging Indian capital

market

Our team of highly capable

professionals, working scientificallyand

prudently will be happy to put forth

our proposal to you.

If you are a professional investor keen,

on joining hands with us - immediately

call, fox or write with full details to

:

Mr. M.C.Jain

( Overseas Alliance)

Post Box No. 6883,

Bombay 400 057. INDIA

Tel: 91-22-8212352

Fax: 91-22-8221383

ARGENTINIAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
Soo6t£ d'lnvesnsserpem a Capitei Varatte

SiGge social: 47. Boulevard Royal L-2«3 Lu«en±curg
R.C. Luxembourg B 35.162

NOTICEOFMEETING
ear Shareholder,

Wfe have the pleasure at inrwig you tc anerd the Arurua* General Meeting at
shareholders, which w3l be hew on Apnl 20. 1935 a: r"j00 ar.. ec the registered

office at 47. Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxemoourg. wSfc the Screwing agenda;

AGENDA
1 Presentation ol the reports of the Board of Directors 3rc d :he AadSar.

2. Approval of the balance sheet, pmfit and less accrual as sf December 31,

1994 and the aliocaaon al the net pafhs.

3. Discharge to be granted to the Directors and ts Auiflor for the financial

year ended December 31. :S94.

4. Action on nomination lor the elechon of the Directors and the Ayfficrs for the

ensuing year.

5. Any otner business which may be properly brought Delete the .T.ee'mg.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum tor the items ot the agenda is

required, and that the decisions will be tafcen at the majenry vote of Ihe shares

present or represented at the Meeting. Each share is eriftJed to one vote. A
shareholder may aci at any Ueeong by proxy.

Should you not be able to attend this meeting, kirxfiy cate, sign and return the

form ol proxy by fax and by mail before Apnl 17 1935 63 the anenion of Petra

Ries. lax number +352-470204. _ . . „ _ , , _
By order of the Beard of Directors

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
Sootfle tflnvesnssemem h Capiat Variable

Stage social: 47 Boulevard RoyaJ. L-244S Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 26.810

NOTICE OF MEETING

Dear Shareholder,

We have the pleasure ol inviting you to attend the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders, which will be held on April 20. 1995 at 12.00 am. at the registered

office al 47. Boulevard Royal. L-2449 Luxembourg, with the following agenda:

AGENDA
1. Presentation of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the balance sheet, profit and loss accrual as of December 31
1994 and the allocation of the net profits

3. Discharge lo be granted to the Directors and to the Auditor for the financial

year ended December 31. 1994.

4. Action on nomination for the election of the Directors and the AudUors for the

ensuing year.

5. Any other business which may be property brought before the meeting.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum for the items of the agenda is

required, and that the decisions win be taken at the majority vote of the shares

present or represented at the Meeting. Each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any Meeting by proxy.

Should you not be able to attend this meeting, fondly date, sign and return the

form ol proxy by (ax and by mail before April 17. 1995 to the attention ot Petra

Ries, lax number +352-470204. _ „ , _ „ , , .

By order of the Board of Directors

FT RESEARCH
The FT will be conducting a series of

reader research projects during 1995

and would appreciate your help.

If you would like to take part,

please return (by fax or post)

the coupon below to:

Ms B Lewis, MPG International,

Garden Studios, XI - 15 Betterton Street;

London WC2H 9BP Fax: 0181 741 9904

Your name and address will not be used for any other purpose than

leadership research

Name

Address

Postcode . -

Country
ntUdUTIMB

COLOMBIAN INVESTMENT COMPANY -

SocteA dTnvestesemenLa Capital Variable-

Sidga social: 47, Boulevard Royal. L-2449Luxembourg .

R.C. Luxembourg B 39-274

NOTICE OF MEETING

Dear Shareholder, •--•••
Via have the pleasure of inviting you to attend the Annual Gonerti Meeting of

shareholders, which wifi be held on April 20, 1995 at 11.00 am a the registered

office at 47, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg, with tin following agenda:

AGENDA
'

1. Presentation of the repona of the Boad of DireaoreafKl of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the balance sheet, profit and loss. accrual as of. December 31.

1P94 and the adoration ol the net profits.

3. Discharge to be granted to me Directors andm tha Ajxfiior for the financial

year ended December 31. 1994.

4. Action on nomination tor the election of the Directors and the Auditors lor the

ensuing year -

5. Any other business which maybe property brought before the meeting.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum -tor the items a* -the- agenda e
required, and that the decisions will be taken « the mqority voted the shares
present or represented at the Meeting. Each -share te entitled- to one vote A
shareholder may act at any Masting by proxy. .

Should you not be able to attend this meeting, kindly data, sign and return the

form d proxy by fax and by mail before Apri 17, 1995 to the attention of Petra

Rias, lax number *352-470204. _ . „ _ . ,
By order d the Bcaid d Directors

PERUVIAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
Soaftte dTnvestisstimwrt i Capital Variable ----

Siege social: 47, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 43.274

NOTICE OP MEETING
Dear Shareholder,

Via have the pleasure of Inviting you to attend the Annual General Meeting of

shareholders, which will be heM on April 20, 1995 at n.00 a.m. at the registered
office at 47, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg, witivthe fofimring agenda:

AGENDA
1. Presentation of the reports of the Board of Directors and of me Audhor. .

2. Approval of the balance sheet, profit and loss accrual as of December 31,

1994 and the allocation of the net profits.

3. Discharge to be granted lo the Directors and to the Audtor for the finanrtal
year ended December 31. 1994.

4. Action on nomination for the election d the Directors and If* AwStore for the
ensuing yaar.

5. Any other business wtschmay be property broogfti before Ihe meeting.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum for the items of the agenda is

required, and that the decisions wiB be taken
,
at the majority vote of Ihe shares

present or represented at the Meeting. Each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any Meeting by proxy.

Should you not be able to attend this meeting, kindly date, sign and return the
tone ot proxy by fax and by mail before April 17, 1995 to the attention at Potoa
Ries, fax number +352-470204.

By order d the Board d Directors

New Zealand

USS 1,000000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with the Terms arid Conditions of tha Notes, notice ?

is hereby given that fry the interest Period 'from-April 0-1995 to..

July 6. 1995 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 6^V»% per
annum.

The Genian AmoLsit payable on the relevant Interest Payment .

Date, Jiiy 6. 1995 will be USS 158.41 per /_
USS 1Q.OOO principal amount of

. The Reference
Note aid USS 1,564.06 per ****.
USS 100,000 principal

_ Iftiidfatfwrfr
amount of Note. KUijTj I

BE FINANCE HML -

U.S.$ 30.000,000
GUARANTEED .DUAL BASIS BONDS DUE 2004 •

In accordance with the provisions of the abovejnentioned Notes, notice. Is
hereby given as toflows;

* Interest period: April r, 1995 to October 10. 1995 (198 days) '
- -

* Interest payment data- October 10, 1995 y . -1

* ireanast rate: 5-8875% perannunr
•Coupon amount payable per Mots of USS1.000,000: US$3S£8S42

: ; _ . AGENT BANK

BANQUE
A LUXEMBOURG

IJSki
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whole new
sporting life
Nikki Tail reports as star rugby
players sign to play for
a pay-TV Super League

upert Murdoch
plays tennis for
pleasure. Kerry

.
Packer Js" a polo

h enthusiast Yet for
the past 10 days, the two Aus-
tralian- media magnates,
together with a bevy of chtf-

- - dren, henchmen and lawyers,
have been locked in a vicious
scram, fighting Over the future
of rugby league.

By the end oflast week. Mur-
doch's News group was claim-
ing victory. It maintained that
its radical plan to create a new
global rugby Super League had
enough committed support
from Australian players and
coaches, and from the English

and New. Zealand rugby league
authorities, to make the con-
cept viable by

.
1997 at the lat-

est
The day football changed

forever" ran the headline in
one enthusiastic Murdoch-
owned tabloid in Australia.
Shares in Kerry Packer’s Pub-
lishing and Bmadffflsting’ group
fell 4 per cent
However, the Australian

Rugby League establishment,
whose TV deal with Packer
runs to 2000. shows no sign of
knuckling under, and News
itself has rejected talk of a
peace plan which would see
rugby league split Into two
camps, with broadcast rights
shared by Packer and Mur-
doch.

There is also a host of legal

issues to be resolved, concern-

ing existing “loyalty” agree-
ments between Australian
clubs, -their players and the
ARL But the ARL has suffered

two crunching tackles since

Friday. .

Directors of the New Zealand
Rugby. .League met. to discuss

Murdoch's Super League pro-

posal. and unanimously sup-
ported New Zealand's- involve-

ment. -In Britain, club
chairmen also endorsed the
concept, voting unanimously
for a planned 14-team summer-
time European Super League
starting next March, running
to October and including two
French teams.’ Some long
established British chibs would
be amalgamated, but then Mur-
doch is throwing the British

sport a lifeline - its finances

are rocky.

J The motive behind News'
ambitious strategy appears
straightforward. The media
group ts already a major
pay-TV player in Europe,
through its interest in satellite

broadcaster BSkyB, in which
Pearson, owner of the Finan-

cial Times, has a stake. Now.
as pay-TV finally becomes a
reality in Australia, it has
teamed up~with Telstra, the

large government-owned tele-

communications group, and
looks set to became a signifi-

cant farce there, too.

This joint venture, called

FaxteL, envisages that Telstra

will lay a national cable net-
work over the next four years,
and that News will provide the
programming to run a pay-TV
service on it Foxtel also has
an alliance with Australis,
which started Australia's only
existing pay-TV service last
January l and holds one of the
two commercially available
satellite licences.

Since sports programming is

one of the biggest drawcards
for pay-TV subscribers, the
need to secure attractive local

footage fs paramount. The
problem is that Packer has
rugby league - the most popu-
lar winter sport in key eastern
states like New South Wales
and Queensland - under firm
control.

Thanks to the ARL deal.
Packer's Channel 9 network
airs the vast bulk of league
programming. This, in turn,
becomes a comerstore of the
network's winter schedule.
Peak evening viewing hours cm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
for example, are regularly
devoted to screening league
games.
With little hope of wresting

existing rights, the Murdoch
plan, which has been simmer-
ing for six months, is to create
a new rugby competition, or
Super League. Ironically, much
the same strategy was
employed by Packer when he
thumbed bis nose at the crick-

eting establishment and
launched Worid Series Cricket

in 1977.

Details of the mechanics of

the new league remain Impre-
cise. But the rough idea
involves the formation of about
10 Australian teams, made up
of the current playing elite. In
Europe, there would be a corre-

sponding Euro league, proba-

bly based on a series of city-

oriented teams, and now likely

to include France as wall as
Britain. These teams would
first play

:
each other in

regional competitions during
Australia's winter (Europe's
summer). The top teams would
them compete In a world-class

tournament later
-

in the year.

International support is

fairly critical, giving News the

chance to argue that its Super
League is a qualitatively differ-

ent competition from the exist-

ing 2&club competition run by
the ARL Less high-mindedly,

it mainteVnK that the interna-

tional involvement may mean
that players who signed loyalty

agreements with the ARL last

week now have a get-out provi-

rion.
“1 have been advised that

where the ARL has indicated

to players that they will not be
able to participate in interna-

tional representative games
nnless they rign to play with

the ARL, a misrepresentation

has been made to the player."

notes Ken Cowley, head of

News Ltd, toe group’s Austra-

New “Super" star?: Welsh rugby league wizard Jonathan Davies

Han arm.
But the real crunch was

always going to be Murdoch’s
ability to woo top players into

the breakaway competition -

or, conversely, their retention

by the ARL In recent days, the
battle has been waged largely

by the two magnates* cheque-

book-wielding offspring: 23-

year-old T-arhlan Murdoch and
27-year-old James Packer, both
of whom are being groomed
within their parents’ busi-

nesses.

Their biggest clash came
oyer Ricky Stuart, the Can-
berra Raiders’ star halfback,

who signed with the Super
League 10 days ago. He was
subsequently wooed by James
Packer and the ARL, but
finally stuck to his original

dedrinn This, it is said, will

bring him a guaranteed income
of A$4m (US$3.08m) over the
next five years. By the end of
last week, around 120 players

were understood to have
signed with Murdoch, includ-

ing most ofthe top Raiders and
Brisbane Broncos players.

Meanwhile, at a press confer-

ence in a ritzy Sydney hotel

last Thursday, Cowley gave
some mfcHng of the financial

cost of the venture. News' neg-

ative outlays could run to

A$100m over five years, he said
- a more conservative estimate
than the A$300m widely
mooted in the local press.

But some money would How
back to News through an auc-
tion of the new “dub” licences.

Moreover, while Foxtel and
BSkyB are expected to secure
the pay-TV rights to the Super
League, free-to-alr TV rights

would be Bold to the highest

bidder, even if it was Packer.

“We understand the anti-si-

phoning laws," said Cowley.
The battle is far from over,

with chief executives of most
ARL chibs meeting for more
crisis talks on Friday. Legal
ramifications aside, there are

deep ruptures within rugby
league in Australia.

Reaction from fans and spec-

tators has also yet to be
gauged. One fear voiced is that

ticket prices will escalate for

Super League games; another,

that the amount of rugby cov-

erage on “free” television will

be reduced.

Perhaps all that can safely

be said, after a torrid week, is

that the Murdoch and Packer
chequebooks seem to have the
edge on almost 90 years of

sporting tradition.

Copperplate v the computer
The other
day I

received an
unusual let-

ten one so
unusual that

it was read
and acted on
while two
dozen other
pieces of

staiyW*
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i opened correspondence lay

ignored.
.

'
'

Only afterwards did I realise

what had made it so distinctive

and so pressing. While most of

the mail that arrives on my
desk comes from computer

companies or public relations

agencies, and is thus exqui-

sitely designed and laaer-

prinled, this letter was written

in brown ink with a fountain

pen. in a fine italic hand.

In the last century, swift

clear copperplate was an essen-

tial skfll t»r clerks in govern-

ment or business. The charac-

ters in tripifrdoeker novels.

" thought" nothing of writing

1,000 words to each of three

friends or cousins in a single

day. ,

.

Even after! the first WOTld

war, professional men still

knew how to wield a- pen.

According to Harold Nicolson s

memoir of Lord Curzon in

Some People, the “fSSf
colonial secretary could write

20 or more letters at a sitting,

even with one gouty toot rest-

ing on a cushion

For thepast two generations,

however, handwriting basteeu

-in decline in .western
mdusm^

^countries. Part of the blame

must lie with the telephone

and the deterioration ofthe

postal service, which encour-

age people to talk to each other

rather than write. For most
people, written invitations are

now confined to special occa-

sions,- and thankyqu letters

have become a rare and nostal-

gic form of courtesy. Banks,

insurance companies and mail

order firms, recognising that

their customers no longer want
to write letters, allow them to

d«»»l over the telephone with

their credit cards..

But it is the personal com-

puter revolution that is help-

ing to drive handwriting' into

its grave. Word processing and

desktop publishing have

become so cheap and so conve-

nient that even the shortest

document is quicker and earier

to compose at a PC keyboard

to»n by hand; and the result,

at feast superficially, is more

The ability to correct mis-

takes, and to move paragraphs

around, is so addictive that

those who have become used

to writing- an computer^rarely

’want to go back to their uld

ways. When electronic diaries

become universal, the coaly job

stQl small enough tor pen and

ink wtil be the writing <tf notes

to British miRnwnry themselves

a dying breed.
’

But the developers of com-

puter software have grander

ambitions than merely speed,

ing up tha editing and layout

of documents. They also want

to improve our speffing. Punc-

tuation. grammar, literary

style - even the structure of

what we write. This is why

word processing programs now

take up tens of megabytes of

space on a hard disc. ..

At present, the fallibility of

computer software keeps writ-

ers on their toes. For instance,

spelling checkers that are

incorrectly set np tend to insist

on changing words that are
already correct (One professor

at Carnegie-Mellon University,

home of one of America’s best

computer-science departments,

jokes that Microsoft Word
insists on changing the name
of his university every time he
mentions it in a memo to Car-

nage Melon). Programs that

aspire to check grammar and
improve style are more rudi-

mentary stilL It is a favourite

reviewer's trick to run a Chur-

chill speech through such a
program, and quote all the

piously absurd advice it offers

in a robotically misguided

attempt at literary criticism.

But these problems will be

solved in time. Not only win
word processors be able to cor-

rect on the him. so that writers

need never find out that they

cannot spell accommodation or

supersede; tbey-will also offer

more confident, albeit -more

narrowly confined, advice on

how to structure documents

and letters and make them
more easily imderstood.

In service industries, the

spread of such software will

have profound effects. Super-

markets, with their plasticpre-

wrapping. bar codes, electronic

cash registers and automatic

weighing machines, have
already made redundant the

old fashioned grocer's ability

to weigh and pack butter and
sugar, and perform acrobatic

mental arithmetic in pence,

shjffipgs,
pounds and ounces.

In future, it is bard to see
why an office manager will

need to know bow to spell or to

lay out a business letter when
a computer program can do the

job as well. Companies will

thus be able to work as effi-

ciently as now with less edu-

cated workers.

Yet the prospect of seeing
handwriting become extinct is

depressing. Handwriting is the

only manual skill that workers
in the post-industrial age still

possess - and, In its higher
forms, the only art form that

most of us continue to practise

in our daily lives.

It is hard to calculate how
much dexterity might unwit-

tingly be lost when we cease to

use it. An Indication of the

risks comes from the fact that

the Japanese, who have both

the world's most demanding
writing system and its lowest

illiteracy rate, are also unusu-

ally good at the most precise

kjnflg of manufacturing.

But there are other reasons

to regret the decline of pen and
ink. As graphologists well

know, handwriting is a partic-

ularly intimate kind of self

expression, which reveals

much about the personality
' and mood of the writer.

As computers become more
sophisticated at making mass
mailings sent out to thousands

of people look as though they

are addressed only to one, the

irregularity of handwriting will

become the last remaining

guarantee that a document's

author is truly human. More
ban that, reading a letter writ-

ten in a fine ' hand is a great

pleasure, and one whose loss

would make our culture per-

ceptibly poorer.

tjacksoniipop3.<t£moTi.co.uk
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Plug your mother
into the digital galaxy
Andrew Adonis reviews Nicholas Negroponte’s new book

N icholas Negro-
ponte’s new
book. Being Digi-

tal, is published
in Europe this

month, following its earlier
appearance in the US. It is the
latest vision of the brave new
world being spawned by
advances in computing, multi-
media ant] the rnmmimifatiftwt

Industries.

In these spheres, Negroponte
is the guru of gurus. As direc-

tor of the Media Lab at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and monthly col-

umnist in Wired magazine, he
has long rehearsed the themes
of this book.
But it will have a wide

appeal nonetheless. Pithy and
elegantly written, it will be
lapped up by the IT and
“superhighways" industries for
its glimpses of the interactive

future. For the uninitiated, it

provides a useful opportunity
to take stock of the progress

and implications of the
so-called information revolu-

tion.

Why a book? Negroponte jus-

tifies his recourse to Guten-
berg’s printed page, unadorned
by a single illustration, by
claiming that his tome is not

for the IT-literate generation.

“The audience for this book is

your mother." he told me." (1

am 32). “It is vital that the

older generation find an acces-

sible route into digital technol-

ogy"
This goes to the heart of the

social divide in Negroponte's
digital world: the chasm
between the "digital literate"

young and the "digital home-
less" middle-aged and older
(his terms). Only the former,

he claims, wifi be able to suc-

ceed in a universe which is

undergoing an “irrevocable
and unstoppable” transforma-
tion from physical atoms to

digital bits. CD-Rom, America
Online and the wider gamut of

digital products “are being
taken for granted by children

in the same way adults don’t

think about air (until it is

missing)".
What he calls the “global

movement of. weightless bits at

the speed of light” is the tech-

Nicbolas Negroponte: guru ofgurus in the brave new worid

noiogical development of the
age. As Negroponte puts it:

"Computing is not about com-
puters any more. It is about
living." He cites an array of
statistics in support - the 30m
estimated to be on the Internet

(including his mother, who is

79). the 35 per cent of US fami-

lies that now have a personal

computer (50 per cent among
households with a teenager),

and so on.

And the picture he paints is

boundlessly optimistic: a digi-

talised American dream.
Wholly new content will

emerge, together with new eco-

nomic models "and a likely cot-

tage industry of information
and entertainment providers".

Video rental stores will be
out of business within 10 years
as video-on-demand surges for-

ward on the superhighway (.not

a prospect that will appeal to

Viacom, the US group which
paid $7.5bn for the Blockbuster
Video chain last year). And
new “agent" technology will

provide digital butlers as unob-

trusive and efficient as Jeeves
at pandering to our digital

needs and whims.
Even the world of nations

may crack at the hands of the
new generation “emerging
from the digital landscape free

of many of the old prejudices".

Negroponte does not specify

precisely which prejudices he
has in mind Greed? Jealousy?
Nationalism? He appears to be
thinking particularly of the
third, since “these kids [the

digital generation] are released

from the limitation of geo-

graphic proximity".

With digital technology, pre-

viously impossible dreams
such as world government
become viable - not only via-

ble but strongly appealing,

since “digital technology can
be a natural force drawing peo-

ple into greater world har-

mony".
Such prophecies have accom-

panied every technological
advance from printing and rail-

ways to Nasa's moon landing,

yet human nature remains

much the same and the evil-in-

clined have always proved able

to harness new technology for

their own ends.

A conference in Cambridge,

England, last month on the

information revolution, organ-

ised by the 21st Century Trust,

included among Us partici-

pants a near who is exploring

the possibility of putting the

Church of England on the

Internet
However, it is implausible

that the Internet will succeed -

where Marx failed - in uniting

the world's youth in digital

freedom, destroying the shack-

les of ignorance, poverty and
prejudice. In all probability,

half the world's population will

never make a single phone
call, let alone forge digital

friendships across the
global information infrastruc-
ture.

Negroponte expects the cost

of computers to fall fast. Yet
because the poor of Denver
may be able to buy PCs and go
online, it does not follow that

Delhi's poor are about to join

the information society.

Not all Negroponte's predic-

tions are of the peace-and-uni-
versal-goodwill variety. He
recognises that the cost or tele-

communications is a signifi-

cant barrier to the spread of

online services. He is also sur-

prisingly cautious about the
need for an immediate pro-
gramme to provide universal
fibre optic connections to the
home - the current rage
among the west’s few “digital

literate" politicians and policy

makers.
“Like dogs in heat, broad-

band pundits are sniffing all

the political opportunities for

high bandwidth networks as if

doing so were a national
imperative or civil right," he
remarks. Yet, as he rightly

says: “Mother Nature and com-
mercial interests, more than
regulatory incentives, will

make fibre happen naturally."

And they will do so in their

own good time.

• Being Digital. Hodder &
Stoughton, £12.99. In the US it

is published by Alfred A
Knopf

London, 19 & 20 April 1995
The first day of this major international Congress consists ofa point ofsales masterclass led by sales

coach Lester Gamas of Edgemark and consultant Brace Marcus. The second day brings together 56

authoritative speakers from around the world. It is built around a series of workshops, each providing

practical guidance in getting better business. Individual workshops cover: strategy, selling, research,

communications, m^jor clients, medium-sized clients, small clients, charitable clients, public sector,

manufacturing, property and financial services.

Plenary highlights ofthe second day include Sir Bryan Carsberg of the Office of Fair Trading on
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on Professional Ethics.
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A R CH ITECTURE/S P O R T

Award list

leans

towards
quality
The jury for this year’s FT
architecture competition is spoilt

for choice, says Colin Amery

W ith spring in However, the Financial
the air, Times architecture award is

Britain’s today mote broadly based than

architects hitherto, and deals with virtu-

should be ally any place of work or enter-W ith spring in

the air,
Britain’s
architects
should be

brushing up their facades and
polishing their paintwork
because this newspaper's
architectural jury is on the

prowl
The search is on for the win-

ner of the Financial Times
architecture award: a prize

that does not bestow lottery-

scale riches but offers the quiet

prestige and assurance to the
winner that he or she has won
the one architectural award
that really counts.

Since the award began in

1967 it has been treasured for

one thing. It is not a prize that

is awarded incestuously by the

architectural profession to one
of its own. nor a reward for

sticking to one particular sty-

listic line. It is a prize given for

excellence in architecture -

but the kind of excellence that

pleases clients and users.

The objective of the award
has always been to encourage
business to build better build-

ings. When the award started

there was a real case for limit-

ing it to the design of buildings

for industry as a carrot to

encourage improvement of the

industrial landscape. There can
be no doubt that it has
achieved that aim.

Although we still live with
elements of industrial pollu-

tion, there has been enormous
improvement in the quality of
tbe working environment and
architects have played their

part Indeed it is fair to say
that architects have expended
more skill on the working envi-

ronment than on the domestic
and housing front.

However, the Financial
Times architecture award is

today more broadly based than
hitherto, and deals with virtu-

ally any place of work or enter-

tainment so as to reflect

changes in the pattern of

employment in Britain.

Factories are few and far

between on the entry list

today, because each year's

entry reflects not Just architec-

tural changes but also changes
in the nature of society. The
growth of offices and the lei-

sure Industry are just two
recent significant develop-

ments.
There is another special

quality about the Financial
Times award and that is the
jury. There are always two dis-

tinguished architects but they
are balanced by the presence of

a prominent businessman - a
leader in his field who repre-

sents the client’s interest in
architecture.

This year the jury members
are: Sir Philip Powell, one of
the creators of the prize-win-

ning practice of Powell and
Moya; David Chipperfield. rep-

resenting the younger prac-
tices; and Sir Simon Hornby, a
former chairman ofW H Smith
and the present chairman of

the Royal Horticultural Soci-

ety, who has personally com-
missioned a number of impor-
tant buildings. He was recently

chairman of the Design Coun-
cil and of the jury to select an
architect for London’s Tate
Gallery Thames-side offshoot
at Bankside power station.

What is impressive this year
is the high quality of so many
of the entries. In previous
years there have been 90 to 100

entries. This year some 60
buildings have been entered.

you’re in

Hie Cable and Wireless training college is one of the best new buildings byBichard MacCormac

but quality is much higher.

Hie growth of the number of
mmmigfiimifi in the leisure sec-

tor is significant, with entries

that range from a new opera
house to tennis and health
clubs. Gljmdebourne Opera
House in Sussex, designed by
Michael Hopkins and Partners,

is an example of brilliant pri-

vate commissioning and of a
successful process of architect

selection. The quality of the
interior of tbe new house - its

use of timber and concrete - is

remarkable, as is the way the
new building is begining to set-

tle into its historic setting.

T
he rise and rise of
the out of town
supermarket has
not always led to

an improvement in

architectural quality, but
Sainsbury, at least, is commit-
ted to that very thing. Its new
store at Plymouth by Jeremy
Dixon and Edward Jones has
been described by one critic as
representing a design renais-

sance for supermarkets. Its

beautiful canopies of sweeping
sails make it a landmark, one

that represents the last piece of
fine engineering by the late

Peter Rica
In Whitechapel, London, the

samp company has commis-
sioned D Y Davies to build an
inner city supermarket that
makps a fine contribution to a
depressed area, and in Coven-
try. Lifschutz Davidson has
given Sainsbury one of its best
new stores - and a remarkable
petrol station - that breaks the
mould.
Transport is another area

where there has been a big
improvement in quality. Nicho-
las GrimshaWs work for the
Channel Tunnel Waterloo ter-

minal is already a London
landmark. It is impressive for

the sheer ingenuity of its use
Of a tight, and difficult site. On
a smaller scale, London's Dock-
lands light railway has pro-

duced several good designs,

including Ahrends Burton and
Koralek’s station at Beckton.

Companies like Cable and
Wireless that are working at

the cutting edge of communica-
tions technology have also
recognised the value of good
architectural design. Its new

training college outside Coven-
try is one of the best new
buildings by Richard MacCor-
mac, a forms- president of the

Royal Institute of British

Architects. We are used to the
older universities commission-
ing important buildings, and
the new library for St John’s

College, Cambridge, is a bold

addition by Edward Cullman.

F
rom a new public
lavatory in Lon-
don's Notting Hill

by Piers Gough to

the Sizewell B
power station - the range for

this year’s FT jury is immense
and impressive, and represents

an encouraging architectural

picture for tbe years leading

up to the turn of the nuHen-
nium. The quality of British
design and architecture, if not
its quantity, is in excellent

shape. Perhaps that is one vir-

tue of the recession: the best

practitioners have survived.

The jury, asked to produce a
srngip winner, faces a daunting
task. Hie results of its long
search will be announced later

in the year.

T wo weeks from
now- baseball
returns to the US
after ' a seven-
month absence.

One of the most bitter labour
rfkywfps imaglmhte has left

"

the national game with a
timetable :for resumption but
precious little else.

There were .no street riots,

but tiie- rfight to . the*death”
attitnde between owners and
players reminded me of the
unholy events of 10 years ago
when the coalminers shook
the British government.
The 28 major

,
league base-

ball teams dmm-to have lost

more than $700m zn revenue
during the stoppage. In. turn.,

the players, many of whom,
scoop salaries.of $3m to,Sha-
per season, say their - lost

wages amounted to more than
S200m. And both rides know,
deep down, that they 'would
have battled on, but for the
intervention of a federal

judge.
Although the owners

claimed- to be anxious for
peace, it soon leaked out that
at their' Chicago mnrirmi last

weekend at least 16 hardliners

voted to lock out the striking

players. Only a constitution
that called for a three-quar-

ters majority cm such a grave

issue averted the debut .of

“scab-ball” as it was dubbed
by tbe DS sports media.
Basically, tbe owners had

pulled together what were
officially termed “replacement
teams’* — trad ininiff

league players, since anyone
within pitching distance of
being a real professional ball-

player was in tbe unkm and
on strike.

Ail these strike-breakers
were due to receive a S25.000

bonus the day the new season

began, but tin owners' dear
sion nett to proceed with scab-

ball rania wi thin hurras of the
first payout ami saved them a
collective §20m. So the
replacements left tbe field of
dreams and went back to
waiting at table and valet-

parking. having attracted hor-

rible abuse from fans and
from the men whose unbeliev-

ably well-paid jobs they were
taking.

Probably the only good to

come out of the whole replace-

ment saga was to push Mich-
ael “Air” Jordan back into the
Chicago Bulls basketball

©
&
WHEATLEY
team. Two years ago Jordan

dismayed fane with a prema-

.

ture retirement (the Bulls
kept paying his $3£m a year
salary) to go off and.be a
rookie baseball player with
one of the-Chicago 'White Sox

-

minor league teams.

As tiie baseball strike wors-
ened, the White Sox manage-
ment increased the pressure

an Jordan to play in rejdace- -

ment games. It would have,
been an enormous PR couft.

given that the owners were
lacking players with' the dout
to pull in any sort of crowd.

In a pacesetter action the

radio station WABC filed suit'

against the New York Yan-
kees -claiming $10m in lost

advertising revenue because
of the. "sham competition",

efiered by replacements. Jor-

dan decided he had an alter-

native' future (unlike most
replacements) and . left the
White Sox training camp in

Florida on March 2. This
proved to be a significant

thorn In the owners’ aide.

Yet the past week-, has
turned out to be a worrying
time even for ' established
players. Brett Butler, 37, has
played 1,945 games for the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Hie centre

fielder was voluble in Ins crib

Idsrn of the “scab" playerS
during tiie strike. Last Janu-
ary, Butler was offered a
33.5m renewal of his Dodgers
contract. He accepted the
offer in principle but said he
would not sign until the
strike ended. -

On the day that happened
be called the ream offices but
was told the offer was with-

drawn. *Tm now just trying

to find a club that wants me
to play for them. It's pretty

emotional but nothing in this

game surprises me any more."

he said: The Dodgers claimed

. that Butler was simply a vx-

trrn 0f a new economic ball

game: California’s leading

- club plans to reduce dfr total

Tjavroll from J38JSm to. S25m
in a single season. “The strike

: has had a very major impact

-on us/
1

,says Dodger president

'FfeterOTtolley- “Itlias been a

major fma™***** to every-

one in basebafl." .. ,
- - * •

-

Bach dub is going to be-

. looking for cheaper, younger

playere. But the players who
up as replacements can-

not be used. It they were. .

there would be blood on lock-

. er-room floors. “We’re profes-

sionals, but that doesn’t mean

there isn’t going to be a little

bit of resentment there” said '

one veteran player, .with mas-
j

telly ooftarstatemenL

. At present there is an

uneasy ceasefire rather than.

. genuine, peace. There is -Still

no bargaining agreement, no

hint of a permanent settle-

mwit:. and no guarantee from
the players that

,
they won’t

strike1again in August - thus

, rubbing out another World
Series, with minimum loss to

thear salaries.

- -In' a- worrying sidebar that

illustrates the prevailing

mood of trench warfare,

major league umpires are stxQ

the victims of a lockout by
-the owners. Richie Phillips,

head of die umpires’ union,

reports that his own especta-.

tfons oE a settlement linked to

that of the . players were
squashed during a tough four-

hour meeting with the owners
in Philadelphia.

The biggest uncertainly of

an is- how the fens will react

when baseball arrives back in
tEerr” lives. Shocked, many
have displayed considerable

dtthke of the contempt with
which both owners and play-

ers have treated them since

last August.
There was a joke running

around the clubs last month-
how do you tell a.replacement
player? Answer: he's nice to

the fans, like many a cruel

gag, it had a horrible ring of

trath-toit. *T dorftthink any-
thing has been accomplished
in the past seven-and-a-half
months.” says the Dodgers’
senior player.- Mike Piazza.

“The thing is now to stick

with it If we walk out again,

it’s .safe to say the fans wifl

turn on us, pretty good.”
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LONDON
The crowds will be out on Thursday when Luciano
Pavarotti (left) mums to the Royal Opera House for

a revival o4 “Un ballo in mcschera”. This middle-
period Verdi opera has proved one of the most

congenial tor Pavarotti in the past and a
reasonably strong supporting cast is an hand
this time round.

At the Rivereide Studios, a three-month

season of Moving Theatre under the
aegis of Vanessa (right) and Cortn
Redgrave begins mis wt»k with a

Bosnian production of “Sift Drums'.
Vanessa’s own performances, which

. v Include her third shot at Cleopatra,

*•*». begin-naxl week.

w,

v-

Bff.
The new Frank McGuinness version

of “Uncle Vanya' reaches England
today after a tour of Ireland. As seen
at its premiere, this was a contained

account of Chekhov's (day. Stephen
Rea takes (he title rote; Peter GBJ

dfrects.

VIENNA
The 1840 premiere at “Un
giomo di regno" {King for a
Day). Verdi’s second opera,
was a fiasco, and it has been
rarefy heard since. This
week's German-language

revival at the Volksoper

aims to breathe new
life Into the work's

old-fashioned

libretto and

unconvincing

buffo style. The
conductors
Asher Fetch, the

producer Helmut

Polixa, and the
cast ts headed
by Renat©
Glrolami. First

night is on
Thursday.

NEW YORK
On Friday the

Metropolitan Museum
of Art presents a
coSection of

photographs by
Nadar, the celebrated

portraitist of mtd-19ih

century Paris.

Although Nadar was
active asa
photographer for

merely a decade
(1854-65), he created

soma of the most
memorable images
that survive from the

innovative early yearn
of photography. The
exhibition includes

prints which have
never been seen
outside France.

ROTTERDAM
Over me past century

the Boymans-van
Beuningen Museum
has assembled an
extensive collection of

oriental porcelain,

much of which is

seldom dsplayed. An
exhibition opening on
Friday indudes objects
of exceptional quarry

and rarity, mostly
imported to the Low
Countries from China
and Japan w» the 17th
and 18th centuries. The
show will underline

how oriental porcelain

influenced the

development of Delft

pottery and other

aspects of Dutch

decorative art.

«.T

PARIS
The Centre Georges Pompidou

has organised the first French

retrospective of Constantin

Brancusi (1676-1957), whose
pofished, pared-down sculptures

tread a unique line between

figuration and abstraction.

Bom in Romania,

Brancusi (left) spent

most of his life in Paris

and bequeathed his

studio and its contents

to the French state. The
[exhibition, comprising

more than 109
sculptures, drawings

and photographs,

opens on Friday

and will move to

the Philadelphia

Museum of Art in

October.

O utrage is the only rea-
sonable response to a
new catalogue of
Impressionist and
other 19th-century

French paintings suddenly exhib-
ited at the Hermitage in St Peters-
burg.

The extended entries in Hidden
Treasures Revealed by Albert Koste-
nevich (Weidenfeld and Nicolsoa,
£30) are scholarly, the illustrations
illuminating and the translation
from Russian into English largely
felicitous, its Americanisms rare.

But these are minor matters, for the
74 pictures do not belong to the
Hermitage, are not on loan to it.

and are not even old expropriations
by the Bolsheviks from wealthy
Russian merchants, but are war
booty, all but one of them stolen
from German private collections.

After half a century of silence,

letting the world believe them
destroyed, the authorities in St
Petersburg have plucked them like

plums from Jack Horner's pie, and
justify their putting them on view
with arguments that must astonish
and appal all who read the cata-

logue.

The director of the museum. Dr
Mikhail Pietrovsky, writes with a
casuistry which would outdo that of

any Jesuit of a “unique sense of
discovery ... in this historic exhibi-

tion". It is historic only in his
impertinence in mounting it with
such dissembling. He writes not erf

theft, pillage, loot or booty, but of
“relocation” in accordance with
"appropriate instructions from the
authorities", of pictures “moved to

the Soviet Union” , and. of his
museum as “charged with providing
safe conditions", making it clear

that these acquisitions were not by
impetuous response to adhoc condi-

tions. but by careful planning yet
saying nothing of the true circum-
stances.

The truth is that in i94S the Rus-

sians appointed a group of author-

ised plunderers, the Troph&en
Organisation, under a Major Grigo-

row, with instructions to remove
important pictures to Russia. All

the German museum authorities

affected were given to understand
that the removal was permanent -

and so, in many cases, it has
proved.

Pietrovsky argues that as the war
drew to its dose, the western Allies,

as well as the Russians, removed

works of art from Germany, or toe*
them under their protection - the

lame “everybody did it” argument
of schoolboys.

The truth is that the American
occupation authorities collected

every work of art under their juris-

diction in a depot at Wiesbaden,
and the British at Celle, and noth-

ing was removed from the country

(apart from whatever it was that

Anthony Blunt rescued for the
King

, the removal of the Brunswick
treasures to the Tower of London
and the Victoria and Albert

Museum, and the small mystery of

Hanoverian treasures - but these

were all private matters with royal

connections).

Pietrovsky’s second schoolboy

excuse is that the Germans did it

first and worst, not only in remov-

ing works of art by train and truck-

Hidden treasures
with an open secret

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Music and
love with

Brian Sewell on the story behind the Hermitage's Impressionist exhibition

Degas’s Tlace de la Concorde’: an astonishing and beautiful townscape on show at the Hermitage in St Petersburg

load, but in the deliberate destruc-

tion of cathedrals and churches,

palaces and public buildings, and
their immovable treasures.

As examples of Russian magna-
nimity. be quotes the decision in

1955 to return paintings taken from

the Dresden Gallery. But he ignores

the motive of reward for the lick-

spittle loyalty of East German poli-

ticians and the propagandists who
claimed that their Russian allies

had rescued them from appalling

conditions (not true, for they had
been stored in much the same way
as those evacuated from the

National Gallery in London), and
overlooked the damages and losses

that bad occurred during their

transport to Russia - paintings by
Courbet, Cranach, Brueghel Guer-

dno, Dosso Dossi et al more than

150 of them.
We are led to understand that

this exhibition is no more than a

peep into the vast treasury of thefts

from German museums and collec-

tions still stored in Russia. Pietrov-

sky boasts that their sequestering

for decades has protected these
paintings from the “energetic resto-

ration” that has In the west ruined

so many of their ilk, and that their

undisturbed condition enables us to

see them as their painters intended -

He claims that in exhibiting them
he pays homage to “the remarkable
collectors who sought out and cher-

ished these works"; but he abjures

all responsibility even for an opin-

ion on their restitution with "it is

not for me to go into the legal

issues involved".

S
ome may argue that to have
retained their pictures until

1945. Otto Krebs, Alice Meyer.
Friedrich Siemens and the families

of Bernhard Koehler and Otto Ger-

stenberg must have been supporters

of the Nazis. But Siemens lost his

collection in 1944 when bis broth-

er-in-law was executed for his part

in the plot to assassinate Hitler, the

Meyer family was Jewish, and Ger-

stenberg had been a close friend of

the Jewish painter Max Lieber-
tpann.

We know nothing of any of these
collectors to connect them with the

Nazis, but even if we did. such an
allegiance cannot be used to justify

the theft of private property, which
is protected by Article 46 of the
rules governing land warfare deter-

mined by the Hague Convention of

1907, to which Russia is a signatory.

Much is claimed for this exhibi-

tion. even that it is so significant

that we must reconsider the whole
history of Impressionism. But this

is nonsense, for both Christie's and
Sotheby's have since the war
mounted auctions at least the equal
of these collections, and there is lit-

tle to astonish old hands in the
field.

Krebs, the most accumulative of

the collectors, appears to have had
a taste for plump young women
that blinded his eye for quality in

paint - his Renoirs are embarrass-
ingly bad - and his taste for flowers

was worse, with Renoir again at

fault, and a Fantin-Latour of flat-

tened peonies that is a ludicrous

dud. He bought wretched things by

Vuillard. Manet. Marquet and
Matisse, and one of his Van Goghs
is bad enough to be mistaken for

Utrillo.

But his eye for Cezanne was far

from uncertain, and bis early Pic-

asso of an absinthe drinker (a boy,

not a girl as catalogued) was a sure

and daring purchase.

The two finest pictures, however,
both by Degas, belonged to others -

to Siemens a melancholy interior

with figures, and to Gerstenberg an
astonishing and beautiful town-
scape. the “Place de la Concorde",
with a gaunt figure on the left set-

ting the scale and framing the com-
position like the columns of a Giant
Order on a Roman temple.

These pictures cannot be returned

to their former owners, for all are

now dead; if their heirs cannot be

traced, then they should be
returned to German museums; they
do not belong to the Hermitage and
should never again disappear Into

the dungeons of St Petersburg, lost

for another half century, of no
advantage even to the thieves.

'Twelfth Night'

T
hough it is easy, only too

easy, to find fault with Ian

Judge's 1994 production of
Twelfth Night for the Royal

Shakespeare Company, it has the
same effect now that it reaches the

Barbican as last May when it was
new, or making us fall in love

again with this beautiful play.

When you are in love with
Twelfth Night, you have fallen for

more than Shakespeare - you leave

the theatre in love with life.

Twelfth Night is largely about
people in love; and it is astonishing

how Shakespeare sbows that most
or all love is actually nothing but
projection anyway while still

making our heart beat powerfully

in response to the emotion. But
around and beyond all this urgency
about love. Twelfth Night catches -

oh - the grief that people feel for

their dead brothers, the lives that

are nothing but eating and
drinking, the hostility of Puritans
to riotous living, the revenge of

pleasure-lovers on Puritans, the
rain that rainetb every day. Hie
sum of this play is far. far more
than its parts.

Perhaps nothing can explain why
the arrival of Malvolio to shut up
the after-midnight revels of Toby
Belch. Andrew Agoecbeek and
Feste is one of the great moments
in world drama. (After all can
anything explain why the greatest

moment in aD art concerns whether
Figaro or Cherubino jumped ont of
the window?) Partly it is that
Shakespeare shows ns that
happiness, even when it comes in

the guise of drunken wassailings

after midnight is wonderful, and
that it is tiie nature of life that
such happiness win be cut short

Partly it is that with Toby & Co
we are romping children again,

whereas Malvolio is a spoilsport a
humourless grown-up; and yet all

of us in our time have been
Malvolio too. Partly it is that

Shakespeare catches the very

essence of intimate quotidian

human reality in this prosaic
downstairs uproar, as he does at

the Garter Inn. that is absent from
the more profound and refined

marvels of the verse scenes
elsewhere.

And partly it is that the first of

these late-night songs - "O
mistress mine” - is still in our
thoughts, hanging tenderly in the

air where Feste left it, with its

“Carpe diem" philosophy of

“Present mirth hath present
laughter” and “Youth's a stuff will

not endure". Toby Belch and
Andrew Aguecheek are spending
their lives no more fruitfully than
the noble and lovesick Cesario.

Orslno and Olivia, but they are

every bit as human and loveable.

Judge's staging - designed by
John Gunter and Deirdre Clancy to

take place in Illyria-upon-Avon -

has warmth, and time and feeling.

It shows the full value of music and
silence. Briefly, though, it is often

too cosy and too charming, and
both of its two most distinguished

performances - Desmond Barrit's

huge, prune-faced. Welsh-valley
Malvolio and Emma Fielding’s tiny,

vulnerable, brave Viola - have lost

freshness.

BarriL great comedian, now
shamelessly milks his great scene
with the letter A la Frankie
Howerd. whose art he often recalls:

and Fielding, whose vowel sounds
vary, distracting!?, like Eliza

Doolittle in mid-training and whose
entry into words is still sometimes
unclean, has also started to wait

for laughs, to prolong pauses, and
to over-use the immense charm of

her eyes and voice.

The whole production needs to be
tightened up, for technical reasons
as well as actorly discipline. And -

while I am at it - this is the third

time in four months that Nigel
Hess's offstage musical
accompaniment for a Barbican RSC
production has sounded like

pre-recorded film music. One note
from those amplified strings and
the production starts to travel

soupily towards Hollywood.
And yet there are worse sins than

charm and cosiness. No doubt there
are those who can resist the

Andrew Aguecheek of Bille Brown.
He is sometimes too

audience-conscious, and he
overdoes the sbtick of trying to

curl his flaxen hair. But oh! the

way he gleefully yet bashfully tries

out a dance step, half-tumbles

down the stairs, says, “I was
adored once too" in sudden
sobriety . . . Everything about him
is hopeless and adorable.

AbsiairMiur

Desmond Barrit as Malvolio
In RSC repertory at the Barbican
Centre.

produced by Relcf Anderson and
Jane Bourne; 7.30pm; Apr 11, 15
Staatsoper unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 200 4762
• Der RosenkavaHec by Strauss.

Nicolas Brieger directs this new
production. The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer and Donald

Runnides conducts; 6.30pm; Apr 13

BONN

BALTIMORE
THEATRE
Center Stage Tel: (410) 685 3200

• Hannah Senesftr written and .

directed by David Schechter, music

composed arid arranged by Steven

Lutvak. An adaptation of diaries and

poems by a Hungarian Jewish

woman in Nasi occupied territory;

8pm; to Apr 23 (Not Mon)

GALLERIES
Kunst-und Ausstefkmgshaile Tel;

(0228)9171 236
• Russian Museum of St
Petersburg: third In “The Great

CoHectJOns" series. The museum in

SI Petersburg houses a collection

of 500,000 works from which 500

works have been selected for this

exhibition to represent 500 years of

Russian art and culture; to Aug 13

(not Mon)

LONDON

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 345*4-01

tLAida: by Verdi..Conductor Stefan

Sbitesz, prodwrfion by GOtz

Friedrich; 7pm; Apr 14

• L’ftaiiana fn Algeri: by Ross^'
Conducted by Ion Marin/Cario Rizti.

produced by j&fime Savary;

7.30pm; Apr 12

• Magic Flute: by Mozart.

Conducted by Lawrence Foster/

Sebastian Ung-Lesstng/Stefan

/^Softesz and produced by GOnter

f Kramen7pm; Apr 16
.

• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky-

Premtere at this, venue,

Choreographed by John Cranko,

CONCERTS _
Bartrican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• City of London Sinfonia: with

soloists Rosa Mannion, Sally

Burgess. Matthew Best and the

Holst Singers. Harry Christophers

conducts Bach’s “Magnificat' and

Mozarts’s “Requiem": 7.30pm; Apr

16
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with soprano Christine Brewer. Jane

Glover conducts Schoenberg,

Strauss and Mozart 7.30pm; Apr 13

• Yo-Yo Ma: cellist with the

London Symphony Orchestra. Sir

Colin Davis conducts Tippett and

Soar whBe Leon Klrchner conducts

foe UK premiere of his own “Music

for Cello and Orchestra"; 7.30pm;

Apr 12

Queen Bizabeth HaU Tel: (0171)

928 8800
• Carmlna Quartet with pianist

Andreas Haeffiger plays Beethoven,

Debussy and Brahms; 7.45pm; Apr

10
Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Bach: St Matthew Passion: with

the Bach Choir and the English

Chamber Orchestra. Sir David
Wlllcocks conducts; 7.45pm; Apr 1

1

• London Choral Society: Jane

Glover conducts Handel’s

“Messiah’; 6pm; Apr 14

• Piano, Orchestra and Band:

Martyn Brabbins conducts the

Michael Nyman Band, The
PhBharmonla Orchestra aid pianist

Kathryn Stott plays Nyman’s “The

Piano Concerto” and the UK's

premiere of "MGV-Musique Grande

Vitesse’; 7.30pm; Apr 13

GALLERIES
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000

• British Sporting Art this special

display from foe collection focuses

on the flourishing of sporting and

animal painting In Britaarffom

around 1720 to 1850; from Apr 11 to

Jul 2
OPERA/BALLET
Engfish National Opera Tek (0171)

632 8300

9 Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor

Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 11, 13, 15

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• Pete- Grimes: by Britten. Directed

by Elijah Moshlnsky and conducted
by Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 11

• The Prince of foe Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Kenneth
MacMiflan opens a Benjamin Britten

“mini festival" at foe Royal Opera;

7.30pm; Apr 10, 15 (7pm)
THEATRE
Cockpit Tel: (0171) 402 5081
• The Yiddish Trojan Women: by
Carole Braverman, directed by
Hettie Macdonald. Comedy involving

four American Jewish women; 8pm;
to Apr 23 (not Sun)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchida. Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven's ‘Piano
Concerto No.2” and Shostakovich's

’Symphony No.5"; 8pm; Apr 11

(7.30pm)

• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Weber, Schumann,
Williams and Prokofiev, 8pm; Apr
12, 13. 14 (11am)

Carnegie HaH Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Alfred BrendeJ: an all-Beethoven

programme by the pianist Spm; Apr
10

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel; (212) 362 6000
• La Traviata; by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Apr 11 (8.30pm)

• Parsifal; by Wagner. Produced by

Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 14

• PetfGas et M&isande: by
Debussy. A new production by
Jonathan Miller. Conducted by

James Levine; 8pm; Apr 13 (1.30pm)

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James
Levine; 8pm; Apr 12, 15

New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307

4100
9 Harvey Milk: music by Stewart

Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Alden, a story about gay
activism, dirty politics, murder and
street riots; Spm; Apr 13
• La Traviata: by Verdi A new
production conducted by Yves Abel
and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hall/Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr 16
(1.30pm)

7.30pm; Apr 11, 14, 16 (3pm)

THEATRE
Petit Odton Tel: (1) 44 412 36 36
• Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written

and directed by Gregory Motion, a
satirical look at present-day

England. In English, this is the first

in a season of English plays at this

venue; 6.30pm; to Apr 23

WASHINGTON

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elys£es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50

• Philharmonic Orchestra of St.

Petersburg: with violinist Martha

Argerich. Youri Temirkanov conducts

Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12

• Phifoarmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with violinist Shlomo
Mintz. Youri Temirkanov contfocts

Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 1

1

9 Philharmonic Orchestra of St.

Petersburg: wrfo mezzo-soprano

Eugenie Gorokhoskaya and the

London Symphony Chorus. Youri

Temirkanov conducts Prokofiev;

8.30pm; Apr 13
GALLERIES
Galerie Schmft Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36

• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition including foe works of

Picasso and Degas; to Apr 13
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, BastDIe

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Lucia di Lammermoor by
Donizetti. A new production by
Ancfrel Serban. Maurizio Benin! and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct
the orchestra and chorus of foe

Paris National Opera:

CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Jessye Norman: soprano with

pianist Ann Schein in a programme
of works by Berg, Strauss. Ravel

and Messiaen; 7pm; Apr 10

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductorArioiinist Iona Brown
plays Strauss. Haydn, Vaughan
Williams and Mozart; 8.30pm; Apr

13, 14 (1.30pm), 15

GALLERIES
National Museum of Women in the

Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
• Sogonisba Anguissola

(1532-1625): a renaissance woman.
Premiere showing In the US of 24
works that includes intimate family

portraits exemplifying foe times In

which she lived; to Jun 25
THEATRE
Roundhouse Theater Tel: (301) 933
1644

• Escape from Happiness: by

George F. Walker, directed by Daniel

DeRasy; 8pm; to Apr 16 (not Mon)

Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300

• Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy

Zinoman directs the Absurdist's

comedy warning of foe dangers of

conformity; 8pm; to Apr 16 (not

Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

Eumpeen Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight

f



A strategy for

dollar revival

T
he man who spoke
first in the debate was
an Egyptian Marxist
It was midnight in a

wedding hall on the outskirts

of Riyadh, and our host was a
Saudi prince who had invited

100 intellectuals - a quarter of
tfrpm from other Arab coun-
tries - to put their views on
the politics, religion and cul-

ture of Saudi Arabia and the
region.

Such open debate was “rarer
than rain” in a society ruled on
feudal lines by an absolute
monarchy, a Palestinian aca-

demic observed. Ignoring the

freak showers that had just
brought the desert Into bloom.
The prince's unique, if infor-

mal, majtis was a sign that
something is stirring in the
kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
“There is now a lot of debate,

inside and outside the monar-
chy,” says another member of

the royal family. “But what is

being discussed is the speed of

reform; what to change, bow to

do it how to package it and
sell it"

The House of Saud, which
forged the modem Saudi
Arabia in 1932 after a series of

conquests, has overcome many
challenges to its hegemony. It

has managed the sudden
arrival of great wealth from its

ownership of a quarter of the
world's oil reserves, followed
by a downward spiral in oil

prices; the importing of foreign
labour equivalent to a third of

the population; the 1979 seizure

of the great mosque at Mecca
by Islamist zealots, and the
annual influx of 2m Moslem
pilgrims, including organised
partisans of Iran's Islamic rev-

olution; and the 1991 Gulf war,
with the socially and politi-

cally discomfiting presence of
some 800,000 foreign troops on
Saudi soil.

“If you have looked at the

emergencies and dislocation
this country has been through
since the 1950s - and you
didn't know the outcome - you
would surely have concluded
that [the Saudi state] had not
survived." smiles one middle-
ranking member of the royal

family. “But 1 agree that the
challenge is not oven in some
respects, it is just beginning,"

For years, the Al-Saud have
monopolised power and, in

return, provided a subsidised
livelihood for the masses and
an affluent lifestyle for the

elite. Now, however, the Al-
Saud grip on power is taut
with unresolved tensions. Sau-
dis are better educated and
increasingly demanding, at a
time when the government's
reflex response of throwing
money at the least twitch of

discontent is finally being con-

I
f Washington policy mak-
ers decide, belatedly, that

a stronger dollar is a pri-

ority, what can they do to

promote it? The obvious
answer is to tighten monetary
policy. Yet given last week's
disturbingly soft economic
data, the propitious moment
for a rate Increase may have
passed. Action now would do
little for the dollar and might
trigger a sell-off in domestic
equity markets, with unpre-
dictable consequences.

A better approach would be

to articulate a longer-term eco-

nomic strategy that addresses

investors' reservations about
the US. The first and most
important step would be to

tackle the root cause of dollar

weakness: low national
savings.

The Clinton administration

has admittedly taken modest
steps to reduce the federal defi-

cit. which is down even after

adjusting for cyclical factors.

And the focus on Capitol Hill

will shortly shift from tax cuts

to spending cuts. Newt Ging-

rich and his Republican troops

are likely to prove more enthu-

siastic deficit-cutters than mar-
kets suspect.

Yet even if Congress and the

White House do agree a credi-

ble medium-term deficit reduc-

tion plan (which is by no
means certain), private-sector

saving needs to be stimulated.

The best solution would be
bipartisan commitment to radi-

cal tax reform.

Given Republican interest in

the idea, Mr Clinton might be

able to strike a deal to replace

income tax with a “consumed-
income” tax. calibrated to raise

tbe same revenue as current

taxes while exempting all

forms of saving. Such a tax

would sharply increase
personal incentives to save.
Over time it would bring
domestic investment and
savings into better balance and
thus help reduce the external

deficit.

A second, related way to

restore confidence would be to

send a clearer signal that
Washington cares about exter-

nal deficits. In a world of

mobile capital, current account
deficits are to be expected:
there is no reason to keep
domestic saving and invest-

ment perfectly in balance. But
a persistent external deficit -

MICHAEL PROW5E
on

AMERICA

the US has not run a surplus

since 1981 - is a legitimate

source of concern. Beyond a

certain point, investors doubt
whether a debtor nation will

ever generate the primary sur-

pluses required to service

interest on accumulated debts.

Yet tbe universal assump-
tion in Washington is that
inflation is the only constraint

on growth. The Federal
Reserve is expected to step on
the brakes if and when infla-

tionary pressures mount, but

not otherwise. The US should

perhaps acknowledge that,

having borrowed heavily over-

seas for 15 years, it faces an
“external constraint" some-
what akin to that experienced

by Britain in the post-war
years. Until structural reforms

to raise savings take effect, the

US should be willing to depress

demand, even if inflation is not

a threat, to keep the external

deficit from ballooning.

The exchange rate can bear

some of the strain, as it has
since the mid-1980s. But depre-

ciation is not a weapon that

should be used indefinitely.

The dollar has now fallen to

levels where faith in its value

as a global reserve asset - as a
long-term store of value - is

being seriously eroded. The
advantages of providing a
reserve asset are modest: the
US is able to borrow a little

more cheaply than would oth-

erwise be the case. But the
transitory pain involved in los-

ing reserve asset status is con-

siderable. as Britain can tes-

tify.

Taking steps to increase the

credibility of US monetary pol-

icy would be a third way to

boost confidence. Under Alan
Greenspan, tbe Fed has estab-

lished a fine track record: US
prices have risen less rapidly

than German prices in recent

years despite much faster US

growth.
But the Fed’s future is uncer-

tain: Mr Greenspan's term
expires early next year and Mr
Clinton may not ask him to

stay on. There is thus a case

for heeding Republican calls

for a change in the Fed's terms
of reference, making price sta-

bility its sole goal. At present

it has to balance growth and
inflation objectives, creating

risks if a less hawkish chair-

man succeeds Mr Greenspan.
The dollar has sunk far

below the “equilibrium” rates

of about Y100 and DMJL60 that

many economists believe are

sufficient to stabilise the exter-

nal deficit in the absence of

structural reforms to raise the

savings rate. A rebound - per-

haps vigorous - is thus proba-

ble later this year even if noth-

ing is done to reassure

overseas creditors.

Looking beyond cyclical

blips in demand, the strongest

plus for the dollar is the vital-

ity of US industry. After pain-

ful restructuring in the past

decade, corporate America is

arguably in better shape than

at any time since the 1950s.

Capital spending has contrib-

uted more to this upturn than

to any in recent memory. Non-
residential fixed investment
has risen 40 per cent in real

terms since early 1991. Profits

have soared. And exporters

have regained market share in

many sectors.

The significance of a recent

acceleration in productivity
growth is disputed, but Mr
Greenspan is not alone in argu-

ing that an industrial renais-

sance is under way. He made
clear in recent congressional
testimony that efficiency gains

are almost certainly not a tran-

sient phenomenon. And he
pointed out that the US has
regained its edge in man;
high-technology sectors after

faltering in the 1970s. In com-
puter software, for example,
the US now possesses a deci-

sive global lead.

Given this underlying indus-

trial strength, quite modest
policy adjustments of the kind
outlined above would probably
be sufficient to alter derisively

sentiment towards the dollar.

The essential point still not
grasped in Washington is that

policy cannot remain focused •

purely on the domestic econ-

omy. I

Quite simply
the Royal Oak.
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Seed of democracy
in the desert

David Gardner detects a softening in the Saudi

Arabian monarchy's absolute grip on power
;

Ancient and mortem- young Saudi children before a computer image ofa mosque

strained by the effects of a

decade of fiscal deficits.

Soft oil prices have led to a
shortage of cash. Last year and
this, toe government decreed

severe budget cuts to reduce
the deficit from around 9 per

cent of gross domestic product

in 1994 to about 4 pm1 cent by
the end of 1995. It has also
delayed or rescheduled pay-
ments to foreign and Saudi
contractors, and sharply raised

hitherto minimal local fees for

power, petrol, water, tele-

phones and domestic flights.

“We were living in a fat envi-

ronment.” says Mr Abdul-Rah-

man al-Zamil. deputy trade

minister.

But there is little room for

manoeuvre. Foreign assets

have been run down to SSSbn
(£40.6bn) - about half pre-Gulf
War levels or a third of hold-

ings a decade ago - and these

are illiquid. The kingdom spent

up to S60hn underwriting the

Gulf war and is committed to

S80bn in capital outlays,
two-thirds of it on weapons,
worsening a 10-year-old trend

of large current account defi-

cits.

Government officials rightly

point to achievements in devel-

oping infrastructure and diver-

sifying away from crude oil

production to petrochemicals,

plastics and other industries.

Mr al-Zamil says SlSbn in

spending cuts last year were
“replaces” by an increase in

private-sector investment of

S15bn. keeping growth margin-

ally positive. But domestic
growth does not supply the
government with revenue,
almost all of which comes from
ofl.

P
art of the Saudi social

contract is that there

is no income tax, with

corporate tax only on
foreign companies, most of
which have been set up under
tax holiday schemes. King
Fahd in January told his sub-

jects this year's utility price

rises were only temporary, but
that depends on the ofi market.
The extra revenue raised by
this year's budget would evap-

orate with little more than a SI

drop in the price of crude.

Dissent in the kingdom is

diffuse anH hard to quantify,

and is as likely to focus on
corruption and the conspicu-

ous consumption of some mem-
bers of the royal family as on
the overall policy of financial

austerity.

The-Saudi regime is to snme
'extent a victim of its successes.

- In the last 25 years, Tialf a mil-

lion Saudis educated abroad
have been exposed to' outside

influences, and the govern-
ment has imposed education
tor a generation of .women,
who neverthete^remain invis-

ible under the austere Islamic

social code* segregated in pub-
lic and at work. Civil service

pay structures- have not been
changed for 24 years;, making
many young Saudis dependent
on extended families to get by.

“This is a society in ferment,”

a western diplomat says.: .

Although tough derisions lie

ahead - such as whether to

introduce wider taxation and a
mooted mini-budget with a far-

ther 4 per cent spending cut on
top of 19 per cent in 1994 and 6

per cent this year - there is no
effective mechanism for con-
sultation. Two years ago King
Fahd created a Majlis aLShura
(consultative council) to fill

this vacuum. But although Us
60 members are highly edu-
cated. they are nominated by
the king. who. may ignore
them.
Policy-maMng can be hesi-

tant, with public opinion tested

only after a new policy bas

been announced- “Touget the

input to policy-making ;at the

point of output,” says one ata-

riemlc,referring to. the fre_-

quent withdrawal -of edicts

. tmr? they are found to ianta-\

. gonise particular interest

groups. Four years ago,; a
- decree levying income tax bn
foreigners was revoked within
48 hours.when it became dear
that hospitals and universities

dependent on them
;
would

.

grind to a halt T
V;, opinions differ onthe risks

•toe' monarchy might take- on ~

Teftobi The most unexpected •

speaker at that wedding-hall

: ^debate was Mr Ahmed gl-Tu-
•

wpjijwT, one of the
- kingdom's

most articulate dissidents,

’-imprisoned in 1992 asu signs-

tory of the first of halfadoteh ;-

petitions to the king, calhftg,

-among other- things,' for fitec-.

Ttuma to the Matflisal-Sfaurahnd

.

an end to corruption: After
'

softening up his audience with

:

:

; a risque joke and some verse,

he advocated pluralism, "with-

out-calling the XBonarchy into

question- ...
As one Islamist refonnet.

puts it '“We have advmoced

.

' materially, while retreating-,

intellectually. [Elections! rare

\an ;
absolute necessity to. pie-.

_

,
serve social cohesion and pre-

vent breakdown- Some-" of -our-

. conceptions are simply wrong.

There is .nothing in .our reU-

gian that says women can’t

participate fully in society. It is

more [a question ofl-tradtiSbaT!

Such voices 'undextom- that

toe traditiamd religions'estate
'

Ushment has fallen intbidis-

:

. credit- because of- its slavish
.

adherence to the monarchy/ -

-and That younger religious

leaders must be brought -into,

the debate on reform; if . they

are excluded, they - may fall

. under toe spell ofthefonda-
: mentalistSr who urge the Al-

Saud to live up to their severe^

.

Wahhahi brand nf Mam.
:
But as one experienced diplo-

mat in the .'kingdom, warns,
“reform implies reformers, it

implies organisations, and
. there is no tolerance, here for

. that”. The .^insnunent has
---'cracked itow3>on-fundamental-

ists, while giving free rein to

the Motawa, or religious, police,

to enforce soriaL conformity. •

“We- are trying -to provide
the objective situation- for grad-

ual change.” says . one liberal

prince, who acknowledges that

“one of the obstacles to change

is that we are coopting toe

fundamentalists: The Motawa
you see to the streets is part of

that”. Elections,- anti the -inte-

gration oTwomen into pubtic

. life, “wffl -eventually happen", .

he believes. Sing Fahd. he
says, “takes time to make up
his mind".
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Technology
way out
From Mr SJL SidJrin.

Sir, The proposed EU tech-

nology transfer regulation has
the ability to cause European
business great harm (“New
tangle for red tape". April 4).

But for companies which are

contemplating a know-how
licence agreement there
remains a limited escape route.

The proposed regulation will

provide transitional relief. It

will not replace the existing

know-how licence block exemp-
tion regulation until December
31 1999. Companies will not
have to worry about the pro-

posed new market share tests

if they can meet the require-

ments of the present regula-

tion. Tbe only disadvantage is

that by that date either the
commercial need for the agree-

ment must have ended or the

parties will need to decide
whether and, if so, how to

approach the European Com-
mission.

For the future it is hoped
that the Commission learns
from its folly in planning for

the replacement at the end of

1997 of the block exemption
regulations for distributorship

and purchasing agreements.
S.L. Sidkin,

Far Williams,

solicitors.

City Gate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square.

London EC2A 1UU,
UK

False views that explain failure

over former Yugoslavia
From Mr Otto van Habsburg
MEP.

Sir. If one needed additional

proof for the reasons of the dis-

mal failure of the international

community in former Yugo-
slavia. it is famished to us by
Michael Williams's article

“Why Croatia must win Serb

hearts” (Personal View, April

7). Having been in Croatia, but
also in Bosnia, Slovenia and
Macedonia many times in

recent years, 1 want to rectify

certain of his questionable
statements, mainly due to

omission of significant facts.

Mr Williams says not a sin-

gle word about the fact that

the so-called Republic of Serb
Krajina was created due to the

invasion of this area by toe
Serb-dominated federal army
and, in its wake, the Chetnik
forces from Serbia.

He gives no indication of tbe
fact that in the Croatian army
18 per cent of the volunteers
are Serbs from Croatia - the
national group which has
given the highest percentage of

fighters to Croatia. They are
among the best in the defence
of their homeland - Croatia.

In the Croatian Sabor (parlia-

ment) there are U elected Serb
members and one of the vice-

presidents of the parliament is

a Serb from Rnin
Nearly half a million have

had to leave their homeland in
the so-called Serb Republic of

the Krajina because of “ethnic

cleansing” by the invaders.
This partly explains Mr Wil-

liams’s statement: “There is no
political power base In Serb
Krajina to which advocates of

a return to tbe Croatian fold

can appeal.” There are, further-

more, no power bases, since
there is no democracy in the

Serb Krajina.

I could add other facts, but
the points 1 have made show
the false ground on which, toe
conclusions of the article,

which represents the official

attitude of the so-called inter-

national community, stand

Otto von Habsburg,
European Pariiamerit,

Strasbourg, France

Government lead would save more companies
From Mr Michael Pearl

Sir, The UK government has
announced a new procedure
for ailing companies akin to

Chapter 11-style protection in

tbe US (“Radical plan for com-
pany rescues", April 6).

One or the principal prob-

lems with the procedure will

be that it requires a 75 per cent

majority of creditors by value
to approve it This is the same
hurdle that is required for a

corporate voluntary arrange-

ment (CVA).
There have been very few

CVAs approved by creditors.
The majority of these proposed
arrangements fail because the
Inland Revenue and Customs
and Excise invariably vote
against such proposals or,
at best, do not bother to
vote.

This lack of support by what
are, in practice, other branches
of the government is also
likely largely to frustrate the
new scheme. Small companies,
in particular will be prevented
from using the scheme because
the crown creditors usually

represent then largest Iiabfii-.

ties.

AS part of the introduction of
the. new measure the govern-
ment should _issue guidelines

to the Revenue and Customs
and Excise ' to .look more

'

favourably on this and existing

procedures. To do" so would
save thousands of jobs and
thereby generate further, reve-

nues for the Treasury: .'
;

y

Michael Pearl,

14 De Vere Gardens.
Kensington, ... - -

London WSSAE. OK
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EU must press South Korea to remove auto import barriers
From Mr Witty de Clercq.

Sir. The trade balance
between the EU and South
Korea is more or less even
(total value Ecul5J28bn with a
trade deficit of Ecu 183m).
These figures are only slightly

in favour of South Korea, but
this may soon change. In the
auto industry. South Korea
will become a threat to EU
industry.

The auto industry employs
3.6m workers in Europe. It is a
world industry that is domi-
nated by three trading blocs:

the EU. the US and Japan. EU
manufacturers remain in a
dominant position in their own
market (80 per cent market
share in 1993) but they have
very little market share In the
US and Japan (2 per cent), and
next to none in South Korea.

These figures expose the

AcMDes heel of European car-

makers in the medium term -

exports: their incapacity to

break through in non-
European countries. The situa-

tion is exacerbated by the fact

that foreign carmakers are
gaining market share in
Europe while we are ham-
strung abroad.
South Korea provides the

most striking example of the
increase of foreign autos in
Europe. South Korean auto
sales in Europe tripled from
36.496 units in 1991 to 180,000 in

1994. By extrapolation, these
figures will reach 360,000 by
the year 2000. On the other
hand, the EU exported just
1,500 to South Korea (OJ5 per
cent of the total Korean mar-
ket).

With the exception of the

general custom tariff of 10 per

cent and with the exception of
Japanese cars

' until the year
2000. the European external
borders are entirely open for
every auto import from third
countries.

However, free trade is not as
welcome in. South Korea.
Although concessions have
been made by the authorities
there concerning customs bar-
riers, formidable non-tariff bar- -

tiers remain.. Some evampioy
foreign cars are restricted to
only 20 sales outlets, each with
a maximum area of 3,000
metres. Advertising restric-
tions are present as well
Could it be that third world

countries follow protectionist
trade practices while the EU
practises fair-trade policies?
The commission should negoti-
ate with South Korea in order
to eliminate its non-tariff trade

barriers. If it refuses - that, is,

if Korea maintains trade, barri-

ers - the commission will have
to make a complaint- to The
World Trade Organisation,
which is responsible for the:
settlement of disputes.-..

;

. The EU presently has a-trade
deficit with Japan that

. amounts to, Reiiasfm Europe ,

cannot allow another Japan -to

arise in Asia^how especially
with our unacceptable level of
unemployment, Europe must
act or the issue will be dosed.
South Korea:' partner or adver-
sary? That is what the BU wifi
determine for itself .

Willy de Clercq,
chairman,

.

external -economic relations*
committee,
European Partiament,

" z -
Beltiardstraat 97-113. . >
B-1047 Brussels. ’'Belgium
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Russia is no
tame bear
Since 1991 Russia has been
transformed. Many things are will

to be decided, but some choices
have been made. Russia will not
return to state planning, but the
economy win be far from competi-
tive; it will not embrace totalitari-

anism, but will constrain democ-
racy. it win avoid wars of
conquest, but remain Jealous of its

power and prestige. Russia win be
an uncomfortable neighbour: too
big to ignore, but too different to
be entirely trustworthy. The west-
ern embrace must be wary.
This is not how it seemed three

years ago. Then Mr Boris Yeltsin
was the hero of resistance to the
coup and the hope was of a demo-
cratic. pro-western, pacific Russia.
Some would argue that stronger
western support would have
secured this result That is a ques-
tion tea: historians. As today's FT
Survey shows, what is emerging
from the collapse of the Soviet
Union is a new Russia whose foun-
dations lie in its own history.

The positive achievements of Mr
-Yeltsin's presidency have been to
establish private ownership and
decentralised decision-making as
guiding principles for the bulk of
the nation’s economy. The new
economy is based on the market

,

but it is anarchic, predatory, cor-
rupt and oligarchic. Some parts
have done spectacularly well: the

rapidly developing service sector
ami the private financial sector.

Combined with distortions and
political privilege, privatisation

has allowed relatively small
groups of people to amass vast

potential wealth. Some have trans-

formed control into outright own-
ership; others have exploited the
opportunities for arbitrage.

Extend control .

A new commercial aristocracy

has been bom. hi a society with-

out law, it is inevitably inter-

twined with the state, itself recov-

ering its nerve and trying to

extend its . control within Russia
and throughout the "near abroad".
The brutal war in Chechnya,
viewed as a disaster by the west,
has strengthened the presidency
and' the security apparatus, wffiLe~

~

severing the connection between
Mr Yeltsin »r»d enfeebled ' demo-
crats. Alliances are befog forged

between the new wealth and the

French race

to the finish

old power. The balance between
the various forces is fragile. But
the proposal to hand over control
of much of industry to the Hawke
is a symptom of the emerging
accommodation between the com-
mercial elite and the state.

Political will

Whether Russia does stabilise is

a question of political will. The
International Monetary Fund's
decision to sign up to a $6.3bn
(£3-9bn) Russian stabilisation pro-
gramme was likewise a political
calculation. But now may indeed
be the time for successful stabilis-

ation, since those with wealth will
want the opportunity to exploit it

and those in charge of the state
wish to see its power reborn. More
questionable is whether the result
will be a competitive and efficient

economy. Indicators over coming
months will be whether it proves
possible to tax the energy sector,

whether there is further price and
trade liberalisation, whether
opportunities are given for foreign
investment and whether a social
safety net is established.

Unfortunately, the maldistribu-
tion of wealth and power is likely

to give Russia a rentier economy
that fails to provide the competi-
tive dynamism the country des-

perately needs and its elite

expects. It will also make democ-
racy less workable, since it must
pit a deprived and resentful major-
ity against a wealthy minority.
One danger is populism; the more
likely outcome is repression.

Modestly democratic, this will

be a less frightening Bn«ta l-han

in Soviet days, but still a forceful

neighbour. Its command over
resources has reduced much of the
former Soviet Union to submis-
sion. Russians remain pipped by
the mystique of power, deter-

mined to see their country receive

the recognition due a great power.
The west should encourage the

Russians to choose a competitive
economy over a cartelised one, a
stable economy over an inflation-

ary one, and a democratic polity
over an authoritarian one. But its

influence is limited. Russia is

unlikely to~become the country
the west would like it to be. Policy
towards Russia should be framed
without illusions. It will never be
the west’s tame bear.

With less than two weeks to go
before the vital first round of the

French presidential election,

everything is still to play for. Mr
Jacques Chirac may have emerged
as a dear front runner, but Mr
Edouard BaQadur, bis conserva-
tive arch-rival, is patting in a
strenuous effort to narrow the gap

and win back some of his erst-

while support Even Mr Lionel

Jospin, the socialist candidate, has
gafoied^ enough credibility to come
in the top two in the first round of

voting, although nobody believes

he can possibly win a straight con-

test with either of the others in

the run-off on May 7.

That is not to say the field is

very inspiring, nor that the argu-

ments raging on the hustings have
proved very profound. On many
issues, the differences between the

leading candidates are not wide,

|

and the .French electors may be
forgiven for feeling confused.

Many may . end up making their

choice on the basis of personality,

rather than programme. That
would- be a pity, but the French

‘system, with such a powerful pres-

idency and weak political parties,

tends to work that way.

France is feeing profound social

and structural challenges in the
r«mmg years, and it will, need a
nteflT^nghted and vigorous presi-

dent to lead the country through

them. One of his first tasks should

be to.Hnnt the powers of the presi-

dency itself, add seek to promote

an altogether more vigorous par-

liamentary debate. Another will

be to define France’s role in the

,
post-cold war era, including ,

the,

big dhangaa aHaad in the Euro-

-paan Union,, in. the transatlantic

relationship (including Nato), and

in its. relations with its former

colonies,, particularly . in north

Afiica.

Contjttimng strain •

.

-~Od ftiA ’pmnnrnic frobt. the big-

gest challenge, and the most

inujortant issue so far ln the elec-

tion campaign, will be- dealing

with the intractable problem of

structural tmanpfcyment, above

all for young people. Radical

thfakfog is needed to deal with a

cfcrdidcaEy over-regulated labour

.mark** Rpfoted to that willbethe

qantixKdng .strain: an the French ,

economy imposed
^

^by

. cmmmtment - shared by all toe

- jfmain candidates - P> 3°to
T
planned European ecoDcamc ano

monetary union from the start.

There is a very obvious toner

ence in style between the two con-

servative front-runners in their

answers to these challenges. Mr
Bafiadur t-akeg a cautious, gradu-

alist approach, offering a little

constitutional reform and a con-

tinuation of the present govern-

ment's slow but steady onslaught

on the budget deficit and unem-
ployment

Sweeping terms
Mr Chirac talks in far more

sweeping terms, seeking to create

a psychological climate more akin

to a small revolution. He is seek-

ing to mobilise a broad section of

the political spectrum from right

to left, combining incentives for

<onaTl business with direct subsi-

dies for job creation.

Mr Balladur's caution is clearly

more popular with the markets,

who fear the threat of budget

indiscipline implied by his rival.

Mr Chirac’s figures do not obvi-

ously add up, unless be can create

the virtuous circle he. proclaims,

of growing tax revenues from
grrvwi-ng employment, thus curb-

ing the threat of excess spending.

As for Mr Jospin/ he has seized

upon the simplistic formula of a

cut in woridng hours — without a

corresponding cut in pay - as a
.
popular' but unrealistic way of

qpoktng to create more jobs. Nona

of the three appears to have an
ndcqnate policy agenda for such a

fundamental problem.

All three share a lot cf common
ground on Europe: note is making

sweeping commitments to build-

ing a federal Europe, yet all are

believers in toe central Franco-

German relationship as the motor

of continuing Enropean integra-

tion. Mr Chirac appears to think

he ran have an anlargement of toe

EU to the east, without any fur-

ther reform of the common agri-

cultural policy - an unlikely sce-

nario. But.a strong EU remains a

pillar of his foreign policy. -

On rnRfog day. toe French dec-

tors are almost certainly going to

have to choose on toe style and

personality of .the .men, rather

than on their programmes. Mr
Chirac shows a greater awareness

of the scale of toe task feeing

France in toe nest decade, but be

is'dangerously prone to seeking to

please too many audiences. Mr

Balladur seems to lack the. politi-

cal vision, as well as toe common
touch, but he looks a safe bet on

ficrai grounds. At this moment,

France seems inclined to take toe

bigger risk.
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A tide of foreign capital

has swept into econo-
mies from Chile to

China in the past few

years, as industries as
diverse as fast food, financial ser-

vices and semiconductors have
expanded across toe world in search

of new markets and production

bases.

No less dramatic has been the
change in attitudes of host govern-

ments, particularly In tbe develop-

ing world. Former hostility towards

multinational companies has crum-
bled, as countries have set out to

woo foreign direct investment (FDD
and the jobs, technology and pros-

perity it brings.

Annual FDi outflows - represent-
ing greenfield projects, acquisitions

and joint ventures - have risen

almost fourfold since 1985 to $204bn

(£l28bn) last year, twice as fast as

world trade. However, unlike trade,

investment is governed by few mul-
tilateral rules or disciplines.

Now, under strong US pressure,

leading industrialised countries
plan to create some. Ministers of

the 25-member Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment are expected In late May to

launch negotiations on an agree-
ment, to which non-OECD members
would then be asked to subscribe.

The aim would be to commit host
governments firmly to the principle

of treating foreign-owned busi-

nesses like local ones. In addition to

removing obstacles to inward inves-
tors, sucb a move would clarify
their sometimes ambiguous status

and safeguard them against politi-

cal and legal discrimination.

Previous - less ambitious -

efforts to draft International invest-

ment rules have made little head-
way. But experts think the outlook
this time is more promising. The
opening of the developing world to
FDI has created a genuine opportu-
nity," says Dr Michael Hodges of

the London School of Economics.
Nonetheless, stiff challenges lie

ahead. It Is not always easy to be
sure whether frustrations encoun-
tered by foreign investors - such as
takeover barriers - reflect deliber-

ate discrimination, or countries'
cultural and structural differences.

Furthermore many obstacles arise

from what have long been regarded
as legitimate public policy con-
cerns. They include state owner-
ship. industrial support pro-
grammes, planning laws and a wide
variety of market regulations.

Even if OECD members can sort

out these complexities, hopes of
establishing truly global rules will

depend on persuading developing
countries to endorse a deal in which
they have not been involved.

Sir Leon Brittan, Europe's trade

commissioner, wants negotiations

in the World Trade Organisation,

because its members include most
of the developing economies. How-

Guy de Jonquieres assesses the prospects for
agreement on a set of international rules which

would cover foreign direct investment

Rocky road to

liberalisation
ever, the US. Japan and most EU
governments want the OECD to
take the lead, arguing that Its

smaller membership, informality

and experience with investment pol-

icy will allow faster progress.

Most governments believe the
agenda should at least cover foreign

investors' basic rights. These
include freedom to establish

operations, repatriate earnings and
conduct foreign exchange transac-

tions, as well as safeguards against
expropriation. It is also agreed that
- unlike past OECD accords - this

one should be binding and enforce-

able through a disputes mechanism.
The keenest controversy is likely

to centre od how far tbe negotia-

tions should aim to expand opportu-

nities for foreign investors through
more fundamental reform of
national policies.

Some European companies say
they mainly want to protect exist-

ing interests - not least in the US.
where proposals in Congress would
deny foreign-owned subsidiaries tbe
right to national treatment. But
many US companies are eager to

prise foreign markets open further,

particularly in Europe and Japan.
“We want an aggressive agenda."

says Ms Khristine Hall, of IBM’s
Washington office. “If we end up
with an agreement which simply
codifies the existing situation, it

won't be good enough." According
to Mr Dan Price, legal adviser to tbe
Washington-based European-Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce, an
active lobbyist for improved invest-

ment rules: “Governments should
commit themselves up front to ach-

ieving liberalisation."

Tbe shopping list of US compa-
nies includes commitments to open
up state monopolies, lower takeover

barriers and enable foreign inves-

tors to participate fully in privatisa-

tions. Other demands include better

access to government research pro-

grammes, more freedom to employ
expatriate managers and, possibly,

moves to align national competition

policies.

How strongly Washington backs
such proposals will depend on bow
it balances its ambitions for an
agreement containing high stan-

dards with its desire for qnick

Foreign direct investment: rising tide
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results. But as prime mover behind
the talks, the US seems likely to

press for a substantial deal.

Transatlantic sparring appears
set to dominate the debate. The US
is already angered by an EU pro-

posal for an opt-out which would
allow it to liberalise internally fas-

ter than required by any OECD
agreement, but without extending

the benefits to third countries.

However, tbe outcome of the talks

may depend as much on each side’s

ability to forge consensus within
its own ranks as on settling

differences with tbe other.

It is still uncertain how tbe EU's
15 members - whose foreign minis-

ters are due to approve the OECD
negotiations today - will play their

hand. They are used to representing
their national interests in the
OECD, and their attitudes on some
issues - such as state ownership
and public monopolies - differ

widely.

The commission's authority to
negotiate on investment and ser-

vices is legally unclear, and it lacks

a mandate to represent the EU in

the OECD. That is one reason why
Sir Leon would have preferred nego-

tiations in the WTO. where the com-
mission's influence over EU policy

is more firmly established.

But some EU governments say
his stance argues for giving the

commission a back seat role. "R
hardly seems a good idea for the

negotiations to be led by someone

who did not really want them to be

in the OECD,” says one official.

There are uncertainties, too.

about Washington's room for man-
oeuvre. One of tbe biggest - which
also applies to Australia and Can-

ada - is over the power of federal

governments to ban discrimination

by states and cities.

Many complaints by foreign-

owned companies in the US concern

state rules. They include mandatory
“performance requirements", such

as job creation targets, for subsi-

dised inward investments, takeover

barriers and preferential procure-
ment policies.

Tbe US may also face interna-

tional pressure to clarify its proce-

dures for screening inward invest-

ments on security grounds, and to

relax restrictions which have
barred companies, such as British

Airways, from acquiring control of

US airlines.

M any foreign compa-
nies, meanwhile,
want guarantees
that they can par-

ticipate in feder-
ally funded programmes such as

Sematech. the US semiconductor
research consortium set up in

response to Japanese competition.

Even if the US wins sizeable con-
cessions from other governments,
proposals to change its own laws
and regulations may face resistance

in Congress, which is increasingly

sensitive to perceived threats to

national sovereignty.

For all these reasons, observers

are cautious about forecasting what
sort of agreement the planned talks
will produce - or how developing
countries will react to it.

However, if the US does not get

its way in the OECD, it may switch
its efforts to other arenas, such as
the 18-member Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation forum. Some
experts fear that could make a

global agreement harder to achieve.

“I am concerned that putting too
much weight on a regional group-

ing could undermine the multilat-

eral system," says Ms Sylvia
Ostry of Toronto University,
previously Canada’s chief trade
negotiator.

In the coming months, though,
talks in the OECD are likely to

occupy centre stage. They should
offer a revealing test of whether
accelerating economic integration is

creating more common ground
between governments - or fresh

reasons for political discord.

Health chaos in the City of London
The UK govern-
ment's London
health reforms,
announced last
week, have caused a
serious rift between
toe City of London

^ toe Department
ZJEJI of Health. This is

because of the City's anger at the

demise of St Bartholomew's hospi-

tal, an 800-year-old institution most
of whose facilities will be trans-

ferred away to Whitechapel in Lon-
don’s East End under plans by Vir-

ginia Bottomley, health secretary,

for rationalising the capital’s health
services.

Tbe decision to concentrate medi-

cal care at Whitechapel will leave

the City’s particular comer of the

east London health district, which
looks after about im residents,

worse off than any other area.

Putting it bluntly, the changes
could mean that an office worker or
resident taken seriously ill in the
so-called Square Mile will be a 20-

minute ambulance-ride away from

the medical attention he or she
needs in average traffic, against less

than 10 minutes at present

This is an extraordinary state of

affairs for a unique area, housing
what is predominantly by day a
working community of white-collar

commuters, to have to cope with.

No state-decreed formula can
accommodate a mix of nearly
300,000 people who commute daily

to Europe's financial heart with
some 25,000 residents and a large

number of elderly patients from
neighbouring boroughs such as
Islington and Hackney.
Mrs Bottomley's reforms could

hardly have come at a worse time,

just when intense activity to pro-

mote the City of London overseas is

producing dividends which benefit

the whole of tbe UK.
German. Japanese and US banks

are steadily moving their European
headquarters operations in foreign

exchange and securities dealing to

London from continental Europe,

with all the positive spin-offs in

terms of jobs and wealth creation
that this entails.

Yet here is toe UK government
choosing to undermine one of the

positive infrastructure-related argu-

ments for companies to locate in

the City of London by dismantling a

great medical institution to the
astonishment of the international

community.
The government’s reform process

might perhaps be understandable if

the new facilities it has promised
were already to place or at least

under construction. But this is far

from being the case. The accident

and emergency unit at St Bartholo-

mew's was closed in January and

Would the authorities
in competing

financial centres
allow a similar

situation to prevail?

the required replacement extension
of the Whitechapel facility is not
yet in place.

In feet, tbe most significant trans-

fer of medical services from one site

to the other is dependent on £200m
of government funding which has
not yet been committed. This extra

uncertainty increases the risk that

vital and interrelated services may
be marooned in two separate loca-

tions during the transfer period: a
heart-attack patient who developed

lung problems might, for example,
have to be moved from St Bartholo-

mew’s to Whitechapel in circum-

stances that could harm their pros-

pects of recoveiy.
What the government has come

up with is a dogmatic and poorly

constructed reform plan which is

running ahead of its capability to

deliver. The victims are the work-
ing and resident population in and
around tbe City of London, who
face 10 years of health chaos, fe it

conceivable the authorities in com-
peting financial centres such as
Frankfurt and Paris would allow a
similar situation to prevail?

While maintaining staunch oppo-

sition to the closure of facilities at

St Bartholomew’s, the Corporation
of London, in its rote as the local

authority for the area, has sought to

rescue what it can from tbe ashes

by formulating a community hospi-

tal plan for the present St Bartholo-

mew’s site. This project, costing

between £6m and £8m. has the

potential to fill the most
obvious gaps left by toe reforms,

especially in toe short term.

Contrary to some reports, this

will not be a hospital for rich

yuppies. Its facilities will be as
available to a pensioner in Hackney
as to toe chief executive of British

Petroleum or another multinational

corporation. It will provide
healthcare free at toe point of deliv-

ery for National Health Service

patients.

If focused medical activity contin-

ues in this way on the St Bartholo-
mew’s site, there is a better chance
that toe transfer of services to

Whitechapel will not take place to

the extent at present envisaged.

This would help achieve some of

the objectives of those who have
campaigned vociferously for St
Bartholomew's to stay open. The
prospects of this happening would
be further improved if the govern-
ment's health care reforms for tbe
district fell apart, as I think they
wilL

Michael Cassidy

The author is chairman of the policy

and resources committee of the Cor-

poration of London.
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The fat lady
welcomes you

The last time the European Bank
for Reconstruction and
Development held its annual
meeting in London, two years ago.

toe IRA seized toe occasion to bomb
half the City.

While toe glass was befog swept
up, Jacques AttaH, the EBRD's first

president, was under attack for

speeding more on marble and

glitter at the Broadgate HQ than on
top fledgling entrepreneurs of

post-communist Europe.

Attah has gone, although the fat

lady statue still reclines

langorously in front of toe bank.

This year toe assembled financial

glitterati agree that Jacques de

Larosfee. Attali's successor, has

done a good job of.making toe bank

a more respectable, if duller, place.

But the underlying national

rivalries and personal feuds which

lay so dose to toe surface two years

ago are still there, as the bank
prepares to ask the® government

shareholders for more capital.

The EBRD's founding

compromise allocated its base to

London, the juiciestjobs to the

. French and toe dominant

shareholdingtn the Amm-kans. The
Germans were left out,' to be
compensated by siting toe new
European Monetary Institute in

Frankfurt
Winners have been London-based

accountants, hankers and

consultants, along with a plethora

of often state-owned French banks
and enterprises. City firms have
played on their proximity; French
firms have milked their

connections.

The Germans virtually ignore the
hank, even though they have
became by for toe biggest trade

partners for virtually every former

communist country.
lengths of toe official guest lists

ten a revealing tale. More than a
third are from City, or City-based,

subsidiaries of foreign firms and

banks. That of France covers more
than is pages, while Germany's is

just seven pages. The US musters

only five.

Today’s afternoon session Is given

over to: “How toe EBRD can work
with you.” The main speakers are

Guy de Selliers, deputy vice

president of banking, and
Jean-Francois Maquet, senior

operations adviser, banking, ha

English, of course.

Wonder brain
India's tough, terse and

controversial chief election

commissioner, T.N. Seshan, brooks

no opposition when he fears toe

precious democratic process is in

danger of being impugned.

He recently postponed state

elections in Bihar because of

pre-poll violence, and banned TV
election analysis of earlier results

in case it influenced the Bihar

voters.

Sucb is bis love ofa clean

political punch-up that he’s

announced that he might even be
prepared to enter the fray himself.

In a TV interview Seshan has just

canvassed support for his political

future, though only if enough
people write in to persuade him:
“Wherever toe public thinks I will

be of maximum use to this country.

I will act," he said.

“My health is fantastic and my
brain is in great condition. And if I

can be of use, please write and tell

me," he added. Form an orderly

queue.

Diplomatic choice
As the US and Japan limber up

for another trade spat over cars.

Tokyo is preparing to nominate toe

exquisitely polite KuniMko Saito as

Japan’s new ambassador in

Washington. Saito, 60. currently

vice foreign minister, Japan's senior

Tokyo-based diplomat, is expected

to take up the post towards the end

of this year.

Unlike Walter Mondale, the US
ambassador in Tokyo. Saito is a
bureaucratic rather than political

apppointee. Yet his arrival in

Washington may be taken as a

political sign of Japan's eagerness

to refresh friendships.

Saito won American respect for

his role in seeking to contain the

revival in trade tensions after tbe

1993 election defeat of toe Liberal

Democratic Party, when Japan's

new coalition government felt there

was much political mileage in

saying no to Washington.
He wasn't toe only candidate.

Hlsashi Owada, who has been
ambassador to the UN since last

April, was thought of. But the

ministry felt that Owada would be
more useful seeing through Japan's

bid for permanent membership of

the UN security council, having
paved the way for the approach in

the first place.

Another reason is that Owada, as
father of Crown Princess Masako -

incidentally a former diplomat -

might have felt slightly awkward
piloting his way round the rough
patches yet to come in US-Japan
relations.

Airy interval
For a man who. in his bid to

become president, has placed

growing emphasis on patriotism

and toe need to restore hope to the
French, Edouard Bahadur, the

prime minister, made an intriguing
choice of airline to transport him
and an entourage ofjournalists to

Corsica at toe end of last week.

For the plane belonged not to Air
Inter, the French domestic carrier,

but to TAT, the airline affiliated

with British Airways.

Of course, it may have been the

case that Bahadur simply wanted to

ensure he didn't get caught up in

the latest two-day strike to hit the

country yesterday and today. Hie
strike is being staged by toe pilots

of- Air Inter.

100 years ago
New company
Rand Central Electric Works
Ltd. Objects: To carry on the

business of generators and
distributors of electric energy for

the purpose of light, heat, motive

power or otherwise at the
Witwalersrand and elsewhere tn
South Africa: to supply electric

energy to the mines and other
properties situate in or near to

the Witwatererand ami
elsewhere; for toe above .

purposes to enter into and carry

into effect two agreements
expressed to be made by this

company with Messrs Siemens
and Halske of Berlin, and to

carry on toe buaness of an
electric fight and power
company in afi ite branches.

50 years ago

Iteichsbaijk arrests

From Reuter, Zurich: Six high
.

officials cm tbe Board of toe

.

Refchsbafik; and their assistants,

were arrested by toe Gestapo

when It was revealed that.the

Allies had captured part of the

German£old reserves near
'

Gotha Berifo stresses, however,

that .toe Allies have captured

only a small fraction of the total

gold,reserves, tbe majority of

which are safely hidden.
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US group buys majority
stake in Russian fund
By John ThomhBl n Moscow

Pioneer Investments, the US fund
management group, is living up
to its name by becoming the first

foreign investor to buy a major-

ity stake in one of Russia's

voucher investment funds.

The deal's architects say it

could have a significant impact

on the development of Russia's

retail savings industry, bolster-

ing the government's efforts to

mobilise domestic capital for cor-

porate investment.

On Saturday, Pioneer won the

overwhelming approval of the

2.1m shareholders in the First

Investment Voucher Fund, the

largest in Russia, to buy a 51 per

cent stake in the fund. The
investment, costing SlSm. will

give Pioneer management control

of the fund's assets, bank and
brokerage business. It will also

provide access to a large retail

Infrastructure through which
Pioneer hopes it could market
US-style mutual funds in future.

Mr Timothy Frost, president of
Pioneer’s Moscow office, said:

"This deal provides us with a

business which could form the

basis of a retail distribution net-

work and a full-scale financial

services company."
The Russian fund, which was

formed to manage the investment
vouchers distributed during the
first phase of privatisation, has
large shareholdings in 180 Rus-
sian companies, as well as invest-

ments in government debt instru-

ments and commercial
properties.

Many of the voucher funds set

up at that time have since
defrauded investors, revealing
themselves to be little more than

front companies for crimin al

gangs. But First Investment
Voucher Fund has a reputation
as one of the most respectable

and transparent funds. Pioneer
spent nine months negotiating
the deal and conducted extensive

due diligence

Pioneer has been active in
other emerging economies such
as the Czech and Slovak repub-
lics and India and attracted $lbn
of domestic savings from 500,000

shareholders in Poland alter it

launched a mutual fund there

three years ago. The Polish fund
has had a big influence on the

development of the local capital

markets and at one time held up
to 10 per cent of the domestic
national debt
But Mr Frost said Pioneer

would not launch mutual funds
in Russia until the “harmful” tax

regime had been changed. He
said the stock market infrastruc-

ture also needed to be developed

before mutual funds could oper-

ate with confidence.

Mr Mikhail Kharshan, chair-

man of the voucher fund's man-
agement committee, recom-
mended the deal to shareholders.

“5Ve believe that this partnership

will strengthen our position in

the Russian investment market,”

he told a packed shareholders'

meeting, which lasted nine
hours.

The Russian fund's directors

said they expected a significant

inflow of money after the deal

was closed tomom>w. The deal

does not need regulatory
approval although it has been
informally discussed with gov-
ernment officials.

UK Tory
quits after

claims of

sexual

misconduct
By John Kampfher
in London

British MPs seek sweeping
powers for fair trade body
By James Btitz in London

A prominent committee of

British MPs is to recommend that

the operations of tire Office of

Fair Trading and the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission should
be overhauled, arguing both are
ineffective in stamping out
restrictive trade practices in the

UK
After the recent controversy

caused by Sir Bryan Carsberg's

resignation as director general of

fair trading, the all-part}- House
of Commons trade and industry

committee is to call for the OFT
to be given sweeping executive

powers to investigate alleged

breaches of UK trading law and
to impose spot fines on compa-
nies which persistently abuse
market power.

The report, due to be published

after the Commons returns from
its Easter break, will recommend
that the OFT should become a

more pro-active body with pow-
ers similar to those enjoyed by

Germany's Federal Cartel Office.

It will also be critical of the

way in which MMC investiga-

tions are conducted by investiga-

ting panels, arguing that
part-time members sometimes
allow ideological preferences to
dictate judgment of cases.

Under the present regulatory
framework, the OFT investigates

whether companies are involved

in restrictive practices. It then
refers alleged breaches of the
rules to the MMC. with a final

decision on the case being taken
by government ministers.

But the committee is to recom-
mend that the OFT should be
equipped with teams of perma-
nent officials, each of which
would police activities across par-

ticular areas of industry. These
officials would develop a body of
existing case law. allowing them
to judge whether restrictive prac-

tices were in operation and take
direct action to remove them.
The report will recommend

that the OFT continues some of

its current practices, such as ran-

dom investigative surveys of
trading across certain sectors.

The report will go some way
towards meeting Sir Bryan's crit-

icisms of Britain’s regulatory
framework. Sir Bryan, who
announced last year his decision
to step down early from his post,

called for the MMC and the OFT
to be scrapped to bring Britain

into line with international prac-

tices. He also wanted a new body
to take a more active role in
stamping out restrictive prac-

tices.

Sir Bryan said the laws of the
European Union, the US, Canada
and several individual EU states

all prohibited certain kinds of
anti-competitive behaviour, and
he would favour adopting the
prohibition approach in the UK
He said he would relinquish his

post next month after it became
clear the government was not
planning to include reform of
competition law in its parliamen-
tary legislation this year.

EU currency I Japanese local elections
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

single currency the Ecu, because
the present Ecu has been losing

its value steadily against the

D-Mark.
Mr Kenneth Clarke. Britain's

chancellor of the exchequer, said

it would take years before the

European public starting using
the Euro-coinage. But he left

open whether Britain would exer-

cise its treaty opt-out in 1999. and
pledged to play a constructive

role in technical preparations for

Emu.

Keidanren business federation,

called on political parties to take

the outcome seriously and seek
to regain public trust

Yesterday's result suggests
that Japan's political upheavals
may not be over. Last June's
arrival of a coalition government
had appeared to mark a pause in

the disman tling of the collusive

old power structure.

The SDP's supporters had been
expected to punish it for aban-
doning nearly all its traditional

policies so as to hold power with
the LDP. The opposition NFP was
also expected to have a struggle

because of its inability to produce
independent policies. But few
people had imagined that both
Tokyo and Osaka would fall to

independents.
Even before yesterday's set-

back, senior members of
Komeito, the clean government
party, one of the NFP's two most
valuable financial and political

assets, were hinting that they
might split if the going got too
rough.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of the UK and Ireland will be dry and
sunny because of high pressure.

Afternoon temperatures will be around

13C-15C.
Parts of Germany, the Lowlands, north-

east France and the Alps win have rain

later today as a small depression moves
south-east from northern Germany.
France will be mostly very sunny with

maximum temperatures above 20C in the

south. Spain and Portugal will remain

Sumy and dry.

Cool air will flow over Romania and
Bulgaria into the eastern Mediterranean
Sea causing showers in Greece. Some
showers will also reach the northern coast
of Libya and Egypt
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Five-day forecast
The UK wfll be dry and calm for most of

the week as high pressure settles over the

country. Cloud and rain win persist in

southern Germany and the northern Alps.

A low developing over northern Tunisia will

move east, causing heavy rain in southern
Italy, southern Greece, Crete and western

Turkey during the second half of the week.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATUI Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Metao Consult of the Netherlands
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Timing the turn !*eP:

UK prime minister John Major’s

week-old relaunch of his govern-

ment suffered a severe setback

yesterday as another senior MP
was forced to resign after allega-

tions of sexual impropriety.

Mr Richard Spring, 48. said be
was standing down as parliamen-

tary private secretary to Sir Pat-

rick Maybew. Northern Ireland

spokesman, after a report in the
Sunday tabloid newspaper, the

News of the World.

The loss of the 17th member of

his government over accusations
of sexual, financial or other mis-

conduct undermined Mr Major’s

efforts to Stave Off humiliating

losses in local council elections

in England and Wales next
month. Having seen their party
lose control of every council in

Scotland last week. Conservative

backbench MPs are preparing for

a similar trouncing on May 4.

But cabinet ministers rallied

round Mr Major, dismissing talk

of an immediate leadership chal-

lenge. Mr Michael Howard, home
affairs spokesman, said: “Three
years ago today the prime minis-

ter led us against all the odds to

an election victory that no one
expected us to win."

He added, on the BBC's Break-

fast With Frost programme : “If it

weren't for John Major we
wouldn't be in government today.

He won that general election. I

think he's going to take us to

victory in the next general elec-

tion too.”

Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign sec-

retary, admitted the Conserva-
tives were in deeper trouble than
before. Recalling the last leader-

ship contest after Lady Thatch-

er's enforced resignation in 1990.

Mr Hurd said Mr Major was an
admirable prime minister. “I

tried to be prime minister in his

place. . . he beat me. I work with

him, he’s very good at it,” Mr
Hurd said on LWT’s Jonathan
Dimbleby programme. “The other
thing i know is that he’s more
popular than his party.”

Several prominent backbench-
ers said they were not aware of a

,

campaign by disgruntled col-

leagues to force the prime minis-

ter out by calling for a leadership

contest. They also dismissed the
idea that Mrs Gillian Shephard,
education secretary, had indi-

cated she was prepared to run in

a leadership race.

However some MPs said Mr
Major's much-vaunted relaunch
at a mini-conference last week-
end had failed to address core

problems.
Mr William Cash, a leading

Euro-sceptical MP, suggested Mr
Major was wrong in pointing to

divisions over Europe as the rea-

son for the electoral debacle.

“You win elections by having
policies that command support of

the public,” Mr Cash said. “It's

quite clear that at the moment
we don't"

Sensible bond investors show no sign

of leaving the shatter of the German
bund market Their caution could well
pay off. The strength of the D-Mark
has already caused a downward revi-

sion of economic growth forecasts. On
reflection, the market has flacidpd that

the half-point cut in the discount rate

last month was not merely opportunis-

tic. The Bundesbank has not lost cred-
ibility: rates are still expected/to rise

from now, but more slowly than
seemed likely at the start of the. yean
The bond mark*** is aisn supported by
technical factors. Given the very steep
yield curve, domestic investors have a
strong incentive to keep their money
In bonds, rather than put it on deposit.

Foreign investors will stay put in the
expectation of farther currency
strength. Any fresh inflow of flmds
into bonds will cause the German
yield curve to flatten.

The key doHrinn for bond fund man-
agers will be when to switch, from
Germany to the US in order to gate

mninmnm benefit from the turn in the

US economic cycle, soft landing or not
US bond yields have fallen by l per-

centage point since the autumn, but
could soon staff. The economy contin-

ues to expand. But traders will be cm
the alert for signs that the US econ-

omy is at last peaking. An early move
could prove dangerous: the dollar may
have further to fail. Some chartists

believe that it will bottom out at

DM1.25. which would be a historic low,

12 pfennigs below its current leveL

But investors who time their shift to

coincide with both the second stage of
thp bond market rally and thn turn-

around in the currency will enjoy a
double whammy

German Interest rates
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for debate, as insurers clatmthat they

are behaving more responsibly in set-

ting premium rates than in the run-up

to the savage downturn. But there

is little doubt that the cyde is turning,

ami that the individual companies'

exposure to non-UK markets will

prove vital in determining their over-

all profitability.

In this context, Royal insurance and
Commercial Union look the most
appealing Investments. Royal looks

undervalued by a number of criteria

relative to its peers and is set to enjoy

a turnaround in profitability in the

US. CU is already highly rated, but

justifiably so in the context of a defen-

sive mix of businesses. All composites

are highly geared to improvements in

their net asset values, and the sector-

should outperform in line with any
revival in world investment markets.

risks, but has rarely been made .use of

. by banks 'when they provide account-

ing- information about their /deriva-

tives “portfolios. This
-
is ' perhaps

because thehodies in charge of setting

accounting rules in the US and theUK
have yet to come up with standards
for derivatives, though the US Finan-

clkl Accounting.. Standards. Board

encourages such disclosure

- Deutsche should be applauded for

its move, with the caveat that the -fig-

ure it', provided was not particularly^

mpsrningfnl Analysts WOUld" like tO

know how the money at risk pqsftfrm

fluctuated throughout ffie "year, and
how it coped with conditions, of

extreme volatility. But some disclo-

sure is better than none.

UK Insurers
The UK’s composite insurance com-

panies have enjoyed a welcome, if

modest burst of ootperformance this

year: after a dreadful 1994, they are up
7 per cent against *ha market so Ear in

1995. This is chiefly a reflection of

improved conditions in US equity and
bond markets, coupled with sterling's

weakness, which together have fed

through to higher net asset values for

the composites.

The outperfonnance owes nothing
to the recently reported record UK
underwriting profits. If anything

,
the

luxuriant domestic profits disconcert

rather than impress investors. They
suggest that the notoriously cyclical

insurance industry is at its peak, and
that profits are set to decline in the

years ahead. How steeply is a matter

Derivatives accounting
It is rare that German institutions

create new standards of financial dis-

closure, but this is .indeed what Deut-

sche Bank did recently with its deci-

sion to publish a figure for “money at

risk” or “value at risk” on its deriva-

tives portfolio. The bank's money at

risk crystallised at DMiaim ($93.5m)

at the end erf last year, compared to a
nominal value for the derivatives port-

folio of several triUkm D-Marks.
The technique rests an a statistical

analysis of a portfolio's past price vol-

atility, coupled with a look at the cor-

relations in price movement between
different instruments within the port-

folio. It enables a bank to say that

there is a 95 per cart chance of a loss

being smaller than a given amount -

the value at risk - on any one day.

The methodology is increasingly used
internally by fhianrial institutions as

a way erf measuring and controlling

Italian takeovers
The most fundamental requirement

of any securities regulations must he
transparency, but Italy’s takeover;

-laws are worded so as to mean.. all

things to- all.men. It is therefore-wet'

come that Consob. the securities

watchdog, is seeking wholesale.-

changes. There have been $4.4bn

(£2.7bn) of bids since takeover laws
were introduced in 1992, but these

have shown up ludicrous inconsisten-

cies in tins regulations. :

For a start, Consob needs to set a
fnreri trigger point at which takeovers ,

become mandatory, rather than the

current confttsing system of -different

levels far different- companies. It

should remove the bizarre restrictions

on counter-bids, and instead set a time

limit within winch such bids can be
made. But most importantly, it must
provide a clear definMcm erf what con-

stitutes a concert party. Mediobanca,

the powerfol MOanese merchant bank,'

has been able to exercise enormous
influence on the stock market through
email gharaholdlngs in companies
where it is backed up by a network of
friendly investors. If such groupings
conspire to take control of companies,

then , they should pay all minority
shareholders for that rigfaL .

Given Prime Minister Lamberto
Dial’s, tenuous grip Ion power, such
reforms may be iow on the political

agenda. But there is considerable
incentive for change. The current sys-

tem encourages an incestuous net-

work of cross shareholdings which
Impede the creation of shareholder
value. Furthermore, Mr Dini’s ambi-
tious privatisation programme will

require substantial overseas capital.

Establishing greater transparency will

help this process^- . . _ :
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£17,500,000

Management Buy-Out

Led, structured and arranged by

NatWest Ventures

Equity provided by

NatWest Ventures

Seniordebt and working capital arranged and provided by

NatWest Markets, Acquisition Finance

National Westminster Bank Pic

Advisers

Dibb Lupton Broomhead Coopers &Lybrand
Simpson Curtis Touche Ross Corporate Finance

Garrett & Co Browne Jacobson
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0.the:.poverty gap
The deepening chasm between rich and poor is

rapidly becoming the hottest political issue in

post-Communist Russia, writes Chrystia Freeland

Tie annual; convulsions
whichRussia has experi-
enced since the collapse

of communism .

-'• a gnn.figRt

between parliament and presi-

.

dent, hT; I'M," the crash of the
rouble lxTl9&, the warm Che-
chnya which inaugurated 19S5
- should not be allowed to
obscure' the underlying fact

that capitalism has arrived.

Just as’ tie old regime stamped
its presence on the Moscow
skyline witbseven imposing
Sovietskyscrapers, the invisi-

ble hand of the new order has
alreadyJbegnn to erect its own
monuments.
One of them is the refur-

bished Radisson Stavyaoskaya
Hotel, which. trumpets Russia's

plunge into the market econ-

omy with a- Beet of cream-col-

oured Mercedes in its drive-

way and glittering boutiques
.selling $£000 dresses: inside its.

marble arcade. But, less than
50 metres from the Radisson’s
heavily guarded, iron gates,
the dark and fetid Kievsky
'Vokzal, one of Moscow's prinri-

pal train stations, insistently

aimounces the other face of the
hew Russia..

Among- the station's deni-

sens are -hordes of thieving

chfldren, whose mugging tech-

nique - they swarm around
their chosen victim, sometimes
pushing him to the ground but
almost invariably seizing his

wallet - is most, lucratively

practised on hotel guests who
have naively chosen to walk to
their destination.

. Western dries like New York
are rich with their own’ .ver-

sions of the contrast between'

the Radisson and the Kievsky
Vokzal, but JEtiisdaV has not
experienced this, sort of stark

material contrast since the
1920s, -when the Bolshevik
regtaebriefly flirted withj*.

down-sized model of capital-

ism.

The growing distance
between rich and poor is also
more shocking to Russian eyes
than western ones because it

has replaced a communist
order in which the currency of

social status was political
power rather than money and
the elites were careful to mask
their privilege with paeans to

the virtues of the working
class.

For these reasons, the
increasingly deep divide
between the winners and the

losers created over the past
three years by Russia's trau-

matic economic and political

transformation is emerging as
the most important underlying

factor in the country’s struggle

to determine how to move for-

ward.
It will determine the results

of scheduled parliamentary
and presidential elections, it is

the subtext of the looming
political straggle to pash
through an austere stabilisa-

tion. programme and it is the
cataiyst of an intensifying bat-

tle .among Russia’s elites to

emerge on the winning side of

the country's second economic
redistribution in this century.

T he starring gun for the

race to power in the new
Russia was the for-reach-

ing mass privatisation cam-
paign launched in 1993-by Mr
Anatoli Chubais, now the lead-

ing standard-bearer of market
reforms in the Russian cabinet

The government’s political

opponents argue that Russia's

font and dirty privatisation,

'which has already transferred

a dizzying 60 per cent of the

economy into private hands,
was unfirir and foiled to create

effective new private manag-

ers. But members of the gov-

ernment reform team which
spearheaded the privatisation

drive are unrepentant
"They say that property was

sold oil too cheaply in Russia

and that as a result there has
been no real investment In our
industry." says Mr Alfred
Koch, deputy head of the State

Privatisation Agency, the state

body which led the privatisa-

tion programme. “But in on
impoverished country, how
could we have sold assets off

dearly? Had we set high prices,

we would have had no western

investments at all."

Mr Koch insists that, what-
ever defects there are in the

details, mass privatisation has

accomplished the broad task of

bringing private property to

Russia. "Today we have a dif-

ferent landscape in Russia and
are ready for the next stage,"

he says.

That different landscape,
where the contrast between
the Radisson and the Kievsky

Vokzal has replaced the drab

superficial uniformity of com-
munism. is the setting for a
struggle of brutal intensity to

decide who will come out on
top in the new Russia.

One group of participants in

that struggle is that section of

the old elite which, together

with a few particularly savvy

arrivistes, managed to trans-

form its old farms of privilege

into new ones. But the new
redistribution of resources is

incomplete, and some sections

of the old elite, weakened but

not destroyed by the transfor-

mation, are fighting for a place

in the new order.

As Evgeni Kisiliev, Russia’s

most prominent television pun-

dit; puts it, jmmp figures in the

old regime have experienced a
devastating "foil from Olym-

For poorer and for richer: a homeless (finer In a Moscow soup lutchen- -and youthful patrons of the Bolshoi ballot Financial Tones pictures

pus”. That trauma, he says,

has provoked “a battle between
the oil and gas sector and the

banking sector against the
agrarian and defence lobbies".

Mr Kisiliev describes this con-
flict between the winners and
the losers of Russia's transfor-

mation as “an effort to exact

revenge, led by the most con-

servative part of the old estab-

lishment, the military indus-

trial complex".
Occasionally, this subterra-

nean conflict bubbles to the

surface with a violence which
reminds bystanders just how
high the stakes in the new
Russia .are. Gang-land style

assassinations, of bankers, pol-

iticians, and most recently of

one of Russia's most beloved

television personalities, are

bloody testimony to the feet

that Russia is now absorbed in

a strategic competition to

determine which families will

be rich and which families will

be poor for a very long time to

come.
This fundamental power

struggle is likely to be the sub-

text of the two public contests

Russia feces this year, the gov-

ernment's effort to push
through its austere stabilisa-

tion programme and parlia-

mentary and presidential elec-

tions scheduled to take place

over the next 15 months.

I
n man; respects this third

government effort to stabi-

lise the economy and bring

down inflation from the dizzy-

ing rate of nearly 18 per cent a

month reported in January by
state statisticians appears to

have brighter prospects than

the two unsuccessful previous

attempts.

"The general outlook in Rus-

sia is better than it has been at

any time since the reform
began," argues Mr Richard

Layard, a professor at the.Lon-

don School of Economics and
Political Science. “We can
indeed expect the beginning of

an investment boom fairly

soon.”

There are some compelling
reasons to believe that, as Rus-
sia's president and prime min-

ister passionately insist, 1995

will be the year of Russia's

long-awaited economic turn-

around. One is that all of the

key government officials,

including Russia's tough new
central banker, whose prede-

cessor bears much of the
responsibility for the failure of

last year's programme, have
expressed a public and categor-

ical commitment to the ambi-

tious goal of bringing inflation

down to 1 per cent a month by
the end of this year.

Moreover, the International

Monetary Fund has given Rus-

sia its seal of approval and is

expected to come through this

month with the first tranche of

a $6.4bn standby loan that
should help the government to

bridge its budget deficit. The
fund, which is doling out the

money in monthly allotments

and has established a strict set

of performance criteria, could

act as an important source of
external discipline.

A third factor favouring this

year's stabilisation programme
is the underlying economic

transformation which the
country has undergone over
the past three years. More than
half of the economy is in pri-

vate hands, a capital market in

both equities and debt has
been created and industrial

production, which has been
felling with depressing predict-

ability at an annual rate of at

least 20 per cent, now appears

to be stabilising.

But there is also cause for

pessimism. After two Tailed

attempts to bring down infla-

tion by staunching the flow of
roubles to agriculture and
industry, the government suf-

fers a serious credibility prob-

lem.

As Mr Sergei Aleksashenko,
a leading reformer who
resigned from his post as. dep-

uty minister of finance last

month, points out “this is Mr
Chernomyrdin's third attempt
and each time we try to stabi-

lise it becomes more and more
difficult”.

The widely held scepticism

inspired by the government's
Continued on next page
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Poverty

gap is

growing
wider
Continued from previous page
awed track record is captured

in a Russian version of Mur-
phy's Law; “We wanted things

to turn out for the best, but
instead they turned out as they

always do." This phrase was
coined by Prime Minister Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin in an effort

to explain the crash of the rou-

ble last autumn and among
Moscow bankers and civil ser-

vants it is now wryly recited as

'‘The First Rule of Chernomyr-
din”.

The danger is that the Rus-

sian business community's
lack of faith in the government
will become a self-fulfilling

prophecy by breeding inflation-

ary expectations and renewed
demands for state subsidies.

The toughest test of the Krem-
lin's nerve is expected to come
over the summer, when the
agricultural lobby's already
vocal demands for increased

state support are likely to

become even more strident

Furthermore, just as in the

dying days of the Soviet Union
federal macroeconomic policy

was sabotaged when republics

began to issue roubles without

Moscow's authorisation. Rus-

sia's national stabilisation pro-

gramme could be jeopardised

by the increasingly popular
practice of regional administra-

tions to issue local promissory

notes which act as surrogate

roubles.

As Mr Aleksashenko
observes, Russia is caught in a

classic contradiction between
the general interests of the
country and the self-interest of

regions, factories and farms.
“Stabilisation is in everyone's
interests,” Mr Aleksashenko
says. "Hie problem is that no
one wants to pay for it.”

But the greatest threat to the

government's stabilisation pro-

gramme could be posed by par-

liamentary elections scheduled

for December, 1995 and a presi-

dential vote, due to be held in

June next year. Even Mr Cher-
nomyrdin has admitted that
the need to woo voters could
push parliamentarians and pol-

iticians in the government oil

the tougb fiscal and monetary
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course they have chosen.

Leading Russian bankers
with close connections to the

Kremlin have gone even far-

ther. Fearing, as do most
observers, that widespread
public disgruntlement with
Russia's traumatic political

and economic upheaval will

produce a communist and
nationalist landslide at the
polls, many Muscovite bankers
have begun to call for elections

to be postponed.

As Mr Oleg Boyko, head of

the Olbi banking and retail

group, puts it, “it is a well
known phenomenon that in

emerging economies during
the second year of reform you
have popular disillusionment”.

For this reason, Mr Boyko
believes that the scheduled
elections will produce “a much
worse parliament and a worse
president” and should be put
off Tor a couple of years.

The growing tension
between continued market
reforms and democracy has
been disappointing for many of

the pioneers of Russian
reforms. When communism
crumbled in late 1991, liberal

reformers moved into the
Kremlin confident that their

twin goals of bringing democ-
racy and a market economy to

Russia were symbiotically con-

nected. Three years later, the

outlook is more pessimistic.

Mr Aleksashenko, whose
own decision to leave the gov-

ernment is one of the many
small signs that Russia's brief

epoch oT liberalism Is drawing
to a close, says; “When I came
into the government we under-

stood that democracy cannot
exist without a market econ-

omy and so we tried to build

both.” But. he adds, “I have

Some westerners predict

the emergence of

corporate fascism

now realised that a market
economy can exist without
democracy, that it is possible,

that that is what Russia will

have.”
As an open political oppo-

nent of the current govern-
ment, Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, a
leading liberal politician, is.

even more critical. “We are at;

a crossroads right now,” he
argues. “Either we move
towards a monopolistic, oligar-

chic economy or towards west-

ern style capitalism.”

For the short-term, many
western observers are pessi-,

mistic about which of these
two paths Russia will take. Dr
Sarah Mendelson, a pro-
gramme officer at the Moscow
office of the National Demo-
cratic Institute which is advis-

ing Russian democrats on
party building, worries that
"we could be seeing the emer-
gence of corporate fascism".

A senior official at a western
financial institution in Moscow
agrees. “Russia is likely to
evolve into an authoritarian
regime with economic policy
pre-arranged in the back
rooms,” he says. “I see a sys-

tem emerging in which you
have a secret politburo with
representatives of the energy
sector, the defence sector and
agriculture. Economically, this

arrangement could work and
politically it is compatible with
the desire for formal democ-
racy bat tolerance in practice

of an authoritarian style of
governance.”

The emergence of a mildly
authoritarian Russia, in which
big business and government
are locked in a mutually bene-

ficial and somewhat corrupt
relationship and the state ruth-

lessly cracks down on dissent-

ing voices, as it has done in

Chechnya, must, in historical

perspective, count as progress.

Mr Jonathan Hoffmann
,

international economist at

Credit Suisse First Boston,
says: “Nobody promises an
easy ride Russia, unlike any
nation this century, faces the

collapse of empire, the collapse

of ideology, the collapse of

political institutions, and the

collapse of the economy. Bat
through it all, one is going to

see the economy transformed
and that’s going to continue."

From a western perspective,

Russia's enormous, and very
nearly irreversible, economic
transition is the most impor-
tant feature of the new Russia,

and a convincing counter-argu-

ment to the doomsday scenar-

ios which Russia’s sporadic
political upheavals can inspire.

But for many of Russia's
long-suffering citizens, who
lived for more than 70 years,

with the promise that a perfect
communist society was “on the-

horizon.” this long term view’

is less consoling.

“When people ask me what
will happen. I always say that

in 20 years it will be ah right,
1*

-

says Mr Aleksashenko. “But.,

unfortunately for me. I live in

this country and my family
lives here, so I cannot be indif-

ferent about what happens in

the next year or two.”
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TIPS FOR UNWARY TRAVELLERS

Red tape is
Businessmen travelling to
Moscow in the new, capitalist
Rnssta should be prepared for
an early initiation into one of
the most unpleasant legacies

of the old regime: a tough
visa system an interna-
tional airport to match,
writes CHRYSTIA
FREELAND.
While old Russia lw"ds

may be quick to point oat
that getting a visa to Russia
is much easier than it used to

be, that win be cold comfort
to basiness travellers who
can expect to be forced
ttevmgh awkward hoops by
the Russian consulate.

XT you an travelling as an
invited guest of a Russian-
based organisation, leave at
least 10 days for your invita-

tion to come through from
Moscow and your visa appli-

cation to be processed. Fra- a
fee, travel agencies or ser-
vices which specialise in
obtaining visas can often
secure visas much more
quickly, sometimes even
overnight, and, at a higher
price, some Russian embas-
sies win process business
visas within 48 hours.
Having obtained a visa, the

next ordeal is Moscow's
Sheremetyevo Airport The
half dozen shops winch have
been set up in the airport
over the past few years are
not enough to neutralise the
oppressive darkness of its
mam halls or the surliness of
the passport and enstoms offi-

cials.

Russians have two strate-

gies to cope with their home-
grown bureaucrats, and west-

ern business travellers have
yet to come up with any alter-

natives. The technique is

either to endure the two long
queues at Sheremetyevo with
stoic resignation, or, by dint
of an aggressive application

of elbows, to push to the head
of the queue and insist on
quicker service.

It is useful to travel to
Moscow with a small sum of
roubles (about five dollars

worth, or 20.000 roubles, at

current exchange rates)
because baggage trolleys

must be rented and, depend-
ing on their mood, the clerics

sometimes refuse dollars.

It is also vital to keep the
declaration you -will

be required to fill out in a
safe place because leaving the

without it can some-
ttniBt be very difficult. That

is why travellers should
strongly resist the recent dis-

inclination of. customs offi-

- rtafc to stamp fbrms for visi-

tors bringing in very little

hard currency. The official

you encounter .on your way
out of the country could be

less blasd.

. The-tranma of arriving at.

Sheremetyevo is - reason
enough to arrange to be zed;m the other side of the cus-

toms barrier. But, for visitors

who do not speak Russian,
. trying to catch a taxi from

.

the airport can be difficult,

pricey, and dangerous.

H appily, for . visitors,

who have survived the
trials of arrival, the-

new Russia’s capital city now
boasts services fra business
travellers approaching west-

ern standards. The city has a
number of lavishly appointed
western-managed hotels,
though their exorbitant
prices are likely to persuade,
business travellers of the jus-

tice of the federal govern-
ment’s political crusade -

against Sir Yuri Luzhkov, the

powerful mayor of Moscow,
whose strangle-hold over the
city’s real estate has poshed
rates op to New York levels.

The Rempinski (tel

7-095-230-6500, D-Marks52D per
night plus tax), which looks
out across the Moskva river

On to Hip Krwntin
1

anti -the

Metropol (tel 7-095-927-6000.

$340 per night plus tax), a five

minute walk from Red
Square, are the two grandest
and most comfortable options

in downtown Moscow. Both
also have good restaurants,
which can save visitors from
the sometimes daunting pros-

pect of a night-time foray into
the city in search of food. -

The Canadian-run Aerostar
(tel 7-095-213-9000) has less
marble and fewer chandeliers
and its location 20 minutes
drive from the centre of the
city is less convenient, but, at

$230 a night pins tax, its

i^wn rooms and efficient ser-

vice are what passes for a
bargain in Moscow.

.
Oyer the past couple of

_ restaurants have, also sprung

up in Moscow. Appropriately

for a city whose elite- is the

nv*g* nouveaux. of the world’s

riches, Moscow Is now in foe

throes of the Tex Hex craze

which became trendy In

America in the nrid 1980s.

Santa Fe, dose to the now
refurbished White Haase, fea

. Muscovite .
favourite, which

offers the standard Tex Met
options: qnesadillas, fojttas,

barbecued ribs, and all man-
ner of “blackened” meats.

What the menu may lack In

creativity is more than made
up for by the thigh grazing

,

skirts, navel-baring cropped

tops and stilleito heels of tiw.

girl-friends who come to

Santa Fe to see and be sees.

A less flashy option is

Azteca, on Novoslobadskaya
uHtsa just off the ring road.

Azteca serves inexpensive

and huge portions of the best

Mexican food to towm The
casual atmosphere can be a
welcome relief from the

fiercely glittering clientele erf

many of Moscow’s -better res-

taurants, bat a Peruvian
band which, plays with more
zeal than finesse can make
conversation difficult

Fra a good meal in a sub-

dued - environment, go to

Uncle Gaily 's (tel

.7-095-229-2050). Hidden away
in basement off a quiet street

in the centre of the city,.

Unde 'Gully’s is one of

Moscow’s best kept secrete,.

The locked doors oftberes-
tamunt only -swing open to
admit customers who have
made reservations by tele-

phone, lint inside waiters
serve Moscow’s best steaks.

Russian speakers with a
keen ear often have the added
.opportunity -_©f picking np
stock tips from the Moscow
businessmen who are the res-

taaranfs most frequent din-

ers; The sirloin steaks might
even make yon temporarily
forget that yon have to pass
back through Sheremetyevo
In order to get home.
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uying Tesco cornflakes

,

for roubles In the
shadow of the

Lubyanka, Moscow's once
feared KGB headquarters and
prison, is no longer a fanciful
dream. While the KGB is now
the Federal Counter-Intelli-
gence Sendee, its neighbouring
foodstore has been transformed
into Seventh Continent, a
supermarket selling everything
from Haagen Dais ice cream to
own-brand groceries supplied
by Britain’s second-largest food
retailer.

A short distance away, win-
dow displays from Yves Rocfaer
and Nina Ricci already line

Neil Buckley describes the exuberant expansion of the liberated retail sector

Consumers know what they want
Twrsltaya (formerly Gorky)
Street, and a giant excavation
in Manezh Square. next to the
Kremlin, will by 1997 be a six-

storey underground shopping
centre.

The Soviet Union was
famous for its dreary and
empty shops. Retailers had no
need to compete for customers,
existing merely to distribute

the insufficient nnrf poor-qual-

ity products of the planned
economy at controlled prices.

But while the likes of Seventh
Continent and Christian Dior

remain largely the preserve of

the new rich and foreigners,

Russian shops everywhere are
smartening up, and filling up -

often with imported goods pre-

viously unknown to Russians

1995
Corot** o*. aright-shdnumber of operations

Qeroraay.

*

.Ponce Hwwy a Mgr.KBte fcwto*

Retan sectors and number of operations
Sports goods. Optical goods

Totefries/cownetea
Foontear
Household goods
(incfcxfeng hardware)
Office products

Cash & cany
Fumfture

Omdonr goods
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The Russian National Commercial Bank is one ofthe leading commercial banks

in Russia with well established domestic and international banking services.

RNCB is a privately-owned bank which has been growing steadily over the past

four years and became one ofthe most dynamic financial institutions in Russia.

We arc equipped with the most modern buildings and banking facilities in

Moscow and regions. Our head office and 15 sub offices offer customers the full

range of banking services permitted under Russian law. RNCB has correspondent

relations with more than 100 banks in the CIS and other countries, including

National Westminster Bank PLC (UK), Swiss Bank Corporation (Switzerland),

Dresdner Bank (Germany), Credit Lyonnais (France), The Bank of New York
(USA) and others.

We actively develop partnership ties with leading Western financial institutions

in international management. This service, new to the Russian market, is offered to

institutional investors interested in global asset management Extensive contacts

have been established with Western banks and investment funds interested in

entering the emerging financial markets in Russia.

Mr. Peter Korotkov, the President, is a member of the Association of Russian

Banks Council.

The services referred to above are available only to persons having professional

experience in matters relating to investment Further information will be provided

only to such persons and it would be imprudent for persons who do not have

professional experience in matters relating to investment to respond. For further

information regarding such services please contact:

Russian National Commercial Bank

26, Myasmtskaya sL

Moscow, 101000

Russia

Tel: +7(095) 9230809

Fax: +7(095) 9236539
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- under the Influence of priva-

tisation and liberalisation of

foreign trade.

Russia’s exports fell from
$69bn to $48bn last year, but

imports rose from S27bn to

S28bn, of which consumer
goods accounted for SO per cent
- up from 35 per cent in 1992.

A survey by Russian research

group Business Analytics

found 70 per cent of foodstuffs

in Moscow shops was
imported, and 35 per cent in

other cities.

“Selling imported goods is

seen by Russian firms today as

a more profitable proposition
han wiling domestic products,

let alone promoting their own
reasonably competitive produc-

tion.” says Mr Andrei Sterfin,

Business Analytical chair-

man.
With prices for imported

goods often 30 per cent or more
higher than in the west, life is

still tough for Russians on the

average wage of less than $100
a month. But the queues and
the shortages - which repre-

sented a form of opportunity

cost for consumers - have
hugely gone. Business Analy-
tics found that a complete bas-

ket of basic foodstuffs was
available in only 57 per cent of

132 cities surveyed in February
1993. but in 82 per cent a year
later. For non-food products.

the proportion rose from 76 to

90 per cent
Moreover, official statistics

can be misleading as many
Russians have more than one
job. and tax, rent and other

costs account for a lower pro-

portion of Russian incomes
than in the west. If real

incomes grow as forecast in
the second half of the 1990s,

more and more Russians
should be able to take advan-

tage of the improving choice
and quality in consumer goods.

everal factors are bring-

ling about the consumer
revolution. Privatisation

of 95 per cent of Russia's
350,000 shops means they are
no longer limited to selling cer-

tain goods supplied by desig-

nated state wholesalers. They
compete freely, choosing their

own product categories, and
sourcing from a variety of

wholesalers and factories.

“Russian stores are learning
retail skills quickly.” says Mr
Steve Williams, vice-president

for Russia of Radio Shack, the

US electrical retailer with
three shops in Moscow and
plans for franchises in other

Russian cities. “A year ago
shop fronts said 'Shop' or
‘Food’. Now you see real win-
dow displays and advertising."

Alongside privatised shops, a

network of about 75.000 pri-

vately-owned street kiosks has
emerged, selling everything
from pet food to compact discs.

Mr Charbel Acbermarm,
vice-president of Boston Con-

sulting Group in Moscow, says

much retail expertise resides in

these kiosks, which can
achieve a turnover of $100.000 a

year, as much as Russian
shops 10 times their size.

“Chains are now emerging in

kiosks" he says. “It may be
that from these will emerge
retail chains of the future."

Liberalisation of foreign
trade in 1992 helped transform
the consumer market by allow-
ing the formation of powerful
new wholesalers, both former
state enterprises and private

companies.
In Moscow, groups such as

Olbi. Kentavr, Vltex and Mik-
rodin already dominate the
market and are starting to

develop their own storage and
transportation facilities to
replace the old, creaking state

distribution system. Regional
groups are also emerging, sour-

cing some products through
Moscow groups, and some
direct from manufacturers.
Wholesalers such as Olbi and
Unikor have opened their own
retail outlets, which might also

become Russian retail chains.

Moreover, the world's largest

A Moscow video dealer coSects

hes stock tar sale in the subwbs

consumer goods companies are

starting to arrive in Russia.
Some, such as Grand Metropol-

itan, Wella. and Campafrio,
have formed joint ventures to

market and distribute their

goods. Others, including Mars,
Nestle, Procter & Gamble, Dan-
one, Coca-Cola, BAT Industries

and Philip Morris, are acquir-

ing or building local manufac-
turing capacity. Most are
advertising heavily.

Mr Fernando Cabrera, who
moved from Ecuador to head
Colgate Palmolive's marketing
in Moscow, likens the situation

in Russia - high inflation and
political instability, distribu-

tion problems, but a market
hungry for consumer brands -

to that in south America five

years ago.

“The major multinationals

all dealt with the same situa-

tion in Latin America. There is

a huge cake in Russia, and it is

just a matter of getting organ-

ised to get a piece of it.”

Retailers such as fashion

groups Benetton and Escada,

ComputerLand ofthe US, Julius
Meinl, the Austrian supermar-

ket group, and McDonald's, the

US fast food chain, are also

expanding in Russia, and a
recent report by Healey &
Baker, the international prop-

erty agents, identified signifi-

cant opportunities for retailers

and developers.*

Russia has only one-third of

the retail space per capita of

western European countries,

with a particular shortage of

small-medium sized food
stores, and district and neigh-

bourhood shopping centres.

While GUM. the former state

department store alongside
Moscow's Red Square is seek-

ing funding and approval for a

5300m refurbishment to turn it

into one of the world’s great

shopping centres, Healey and
flakier identifies the need for

more purpose-built shopping
centres in central Moscow.

“As there is little in the way
of a recognisable market in
most retail sectors, the oppor-

tunity exists to shape the mar-
ket and the consumer before

they exist,” the agency says.

The potential to dominate in

the early stages of the emer-
gence of markets is vast"
* Retail: A Report on the Mar-

ket in Moscow. Healey & Baker,

29 George St, Hanover Sq. Lon-
don Wl. +44 171 355 4299

The doors of Russia are open.
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world, Russia offers more opportunities than ever before.

Butwith new opportunities come new risks.
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R ussia's banking industry, which
has rapidly emerged as one of the

most dynamic sectors of the econ-

omy. exemplifies both the best and the
worst aspects of the country's capitalist

transformation.

Russia's new generation of youthful
bankers bas shown remarkable entrepre-

neurial spirit and an astonishing ability to

experiment and adapt Conversely, Rus-
sia's banks also suffer horn speculative

short-term thinking, a lack of effective reg-

ulation and a pervasive streak of criminal-

ity and corruption. The brutal contract
killings of leading bankers are still a
depressing feature of Russian life.

When the banking regulations were
relaxed four years ago at the start of Rus-
sia's economic liberalisation, there was an
explosion of activity: some SL500 banks are

now officially registered in Russia -

approximately one quarter of the number
in the US. The vast majority of the biggest

banks are clustered in Moscow with
regional banks being a lot slower to
develop. According to tbe Central Bank,
these Hanks ' total assets amount to about
S70bn giving them considerable influence

in the development of the country’s econ-

omy.
This surge of activity was especially sur-

prising given the primitive nature of bank-
ing in the Soviet era when domestic banks
were little more than rouble distribution

centres. Promstroibank, which had a
national chain of branches, simply chan-
nelled cash from the central planners to

the local industrial enterprises.

The new banking system shows flair, courage and a streak of criminality, says John Thornhill

A game with insufficient rules
Agrobank did much the same for agri-

culture. The only bank that vaguely
resembled a western commercial organisa-

tion was Vneshekonombank, tbe foreign

trade bank, which has provided many of

the senior staff and technicians for Rus-

sia’s new commercial banks. The rest of

Russia's bankers have had to g»m their

experience on the job.

Whether by accident or design, the gov-

ernment’s highly liberal policy encouraged
a thousand flowers to bloom in Russia’s

financial sector. But it now seems increas-

ingly likely that the stronger flowers will

flourish while the weaker ones will wither.

Mrs Alexandra Kozyreva, president of

Tveruniversalbank, says: "There are bank-
ruptcies waiting to happen In the Russian
banking sector. Hie big banks will begin
to take over the smaller ones."
This consolidation process may be has-

tened by the fierce competition that is

developing among the banks for new busi-

ness. In an environment in which reputa-

tion is all-important given the lack of
effective regulation, Russia's more respect-

able banks may be right in hoping the
more dubious elements will lose their cus-

tom. Tbe big banks are now the most
active buyers of television advertising

Seeking shatter: with the rouble fluctuating wfltfly, Muscovites queue at a foreign currency kiosk

space blanketing the airwaves with higb-
ly-creative, if minimally-informative,
advertisements, reinforcing their brand
names and threatening to eclipse their
smaller rivals.

Tbe Central Bank has also been stepping

up its regulatory activities plucking the

rankest weeds in the garden. Between Jan-

uary and November last year, the bank
withdrew 52 commercial bank licences

compared with 19 in 1993.

The Central Bank bas also raised the

Nervous savers curb the capital markets, says John Thornhill

Cash stays under the bed
The government's latest motto
is that 1995 must be the bridge
year between Russia's infla-

tionary past and its investment
future.

An economic stabilisation

plan - now backed by the
International Monetary Fund -

could finally tame inflation

thereby building the first half

of the bridge.

But the government mil still

find it hard to cross the finan-

cial chasm unless it can
encourage the country's pri-

vate savings to be channelled
into the productive economy to

re-ignite growth.

There is certainly no short-

age of capital in Russia. The
government estimates that
there is at least SlObn in
domestic savings stuffed into

biscuit tins and under mat-
tresses waiting for a safer
home. The critical question is

how to help create effective

Intermediary institutions to

recycle this money to more
productive ends.

Russia's banking system has
developed at a frantic pace in

the past few years but is proba-

bly still too under-capitalised

and under-managed to be able
to channel funds into industry
on the scale required to revive

the country’s manufacturing
base. Besides, government min-
isters fear too close a relation-

ship could develop between the

banks and the companies in
which they invest producing
conflicts of interest, impenetra-
ble nexuses of corporate power
and scope for corruption.
Investment and pension

funds are also sucking up pri-

vate capital and investing in

industry. Some funds, such as
Alpha Capital, are already
making direct investments in

basic manufacturing plants
and showing reasonable
returns on their money. But
many of Russia’s poorly-regu-

lated investment funds are run
by unscrupulous managers and
have been dogged by scandal.

They alone will not transform
Russia's finances.

The third possibility is to

encourage the development of

effective equity and bond mar-
kets. That would enable Rus-
sia's thousands of privatised

but cash-starved companies to

raise finance and invest in
growth. It would also help
develop a shareholder culture

imposing an external restraint

on managers. Moreover, it

would ease the pressure on the

government to issue inflation-

ary state credits and enable it

to raise money to plug its bud-
get deficit.

Mrs Bella Zlatkis, bead of

securities at the ministry of
finance, says: “We see the
development of the govern-
ment debt market as the most
important means for achieving

Siberian town. Even then there

is no guarantee that sharehold-

ers' names will not be erased.

Last November, a Federal
Commission on Securities and
Capital Markets was created to

bring greater order to Russia’s

chaotic markets its role is to

develop the regulatory frame-
work and the infrastructure to

ease their operation.

Mr Georg Kjallgren, director

of Brunswick Brokerage, a
Swedish-owned Moscow-based
stockbroker, says: The com-
mission has basically identified

all the main concerns of inves-
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financial stabilisation. We will

have a budget deficit of
Rbs72,000bn this year of which
Rbs31,000bn must be covered
by government debt"
But there are many hurdles

to clear before Russia’s nascent
capital markets are trans-

formed from speculators' play-

grounds into effective

exchanges in which the
demands of lenders and bor-

rowers can be easily satisfied.

Russia's existing markets
lack the most basic of infra-

structure. Prices quoted by
stockbrokers are only indica-

tive, with spreads between the

buy and sell prices being as

much as 40 per cent There is

almost no liquidity in the
shares of many companies.
Most reputable stockbrokers
will only deal in minimum
trades of about $50,000. Newly-
bought shares have to be phys-

ically written on to a compa-
ny’s register often requiring a
personal visit to a remote

tors and has an aggressive

plan for solving these problems
in 1995.”

Various projects are under
way to remedy the difficulties

associated with share registra-

tion, trading and settlement
systems and custodial services

and some progress is already
being made. The Bank of New
York is participating in the

creation of an independent
share registration system.
Chase Manhattan and ING
banks are setting up custodial

services.

Mr Dmitry Vasiliev, the exec-

utive head of the commission,
says: “We have to convince the

more conservative foreign
investors that Russia is a safe

market in which to invest their

money and increase the contri-

bution from the domestic popu-
lation."

Although speculative foreign

investors may have invested

about $l.3bn in Russia's equity
market last year, mainstream

investors have fought shy of

committing more money this

year because of the lack of
security. “Serious western
investors understand the
nature of the political and eco-

nomic risks in Russia but they
will not accept a risk to the
title of their investment,"
according to a western fund
manager.
But tlw commission cannot

succeed in isolation. Changes
to Russia's legal system are
urgently required to
strengthen the concept of prop-
erty ownership. Russia's tax
regime also needs to be
adapted if much-needed
mutual and pension funds are

to be created as a means of

pooling domestic savings.

It will also be a big challenge

to change the psychology of

investors who have been
seduced by the stratospheric

returns offered by Russia's get-

rich-quick merchants. It will

take time for investors to
develop trust in a regulatory
regime and understand the
advantages of receiving
smaller but safer returns over
a longer period.

Mr Maxim Boiko, the head of
the Russian Privatisation Cen-
tre. an independent advisory
body with dose links to gov-

ernment reformers, argues that

the tinman capital must also be
upgraded before physical capi-

tal can be usefully invested.

He says shareholders have
already replaced managers at

10 per cent of privatised com-
panies but that more must be
done to develop management
“as an art to master and a sci-

ence to learn".

According to a study made
by Mr Andrei Volgin, manager
of the Derezhava Investment
Fund and chairman or the
Moscow Shareholders' Rights
Committee, as many as 90 per
cent of privatised companies
say they do not want to raise

additional rapitai. Such man-
agers prefer amply to main-
tain control rather than risk

expanding their businesses.
However, that may make it

even easier for Russia’s pro-
gressive companies to raise

capital and more attractive for

investors to lend.

Joint-stock commercial bank

International Company for Finance and Investments
ICFI

Summary of financial results as of January % 1995;

Assets: 5.8 trillion RUR;Assets:

Authorised

capital:

Net worth:

180 billion RUR
100 billion RUR

The Bank International Company for

Finance and Investments was established

in 1992. bn terms of assets the Bank became
one of the top 10 Russian banks in 1994.

Money market, foreign exchange, capital

market operations, international

settlements and documentary transactions

are the main fields of ICR activities, which
enable the Bank to provide comprehensive
and quality service for its clients and
correspondents.

The financial year just ended was
highlighted by substantial growth in

volume and scope of operations. Today,
international Company for Finance arid

Investments is rendering a full range of
banking services to its clientele.

While traditionally developing relations

with major corporate clients engaged in

foreign trade and those representing

export-orientated industries (gas. oil,

energy, metallurgy, precious metals), the

customer base has been extended to

medium-sized production and trading

companies. Special attention has also been

given to the development of relationship

with banks of the former Soviet Republics.

About 200 Russian and fIB banks are

keeping their accounts with ICR in major
currencies and roubles.

The total number of the Bank's
correspondents in 1994 exceeded 300
banks in 44 countries worldwide.

ICR is an Official Dealer of the Central

Bank of the Russian Federation in short-

term treasury bills (GKO) offering

comprehensive services in this sector

including consulting on investment
strategy and market analysis.

The operations with other instruments of

the domestic securities market are being
conducted on a large scale.

The Bank retains one of the leading
positions in die Moscow Interbank

Currency Exchange (MICEX).
Following the requirements of its clients

and correspondent banks, ICR increased

the volume of operations with foreign

banknotes that allowed it tobecome one of
the principle dealers on this market

The Bank is also a major participant of the

international and domestic foreign

exchange and money markets making the

bulk of operations through Reuter Dealing

system.

A growing international reputation made
it possible for ICR to join the International

Securities Market Association (ISMA) in

1994 and became a member of Europay
International- Being a member of CEDEL,
the Bank considerably expanded
depository and clearing services to

customers.

ICR is equipped with modem
telecommunications systems: SWIFT,
SPRINT,REUTER DEALING-2000, BINET,
BLOOMBERG.

Address P.O. Box 208,

Moscow 107078, Russia

Telephone: (095) 975-1564

Fax:(095)208-7975;

Telex: 911653 lefi in; 911656 lefi ru;

SWIFT: ICR RU MM;
SPRINT: ICR MOSCOW/CUSTOMERS

capital adequacy ratios for banks -

although they are rapidly eaten away by
inflation. Nevertheless, most Russian
hanks remain chronically under-capital-

ised with high inflation eating away their

reserves.

“The logic of the situation suggests that

we should have a hanking crisis but Intu-

ition and experience suggests that Russia

has an extraordinary ability to muddle
through," says one banking consultant
Russia's banks have certainly proved

highly flexible and have tended to dabble

in a whole range of activities. Currency
trading is one of the most profitable,

sources of revenue and about 100 banks
-are also active in the. treasury lull and

promissory note markets.
-
Ranke have also found it very profitable

to ffaancp import businesses although this-

Tpmai-nc fnherpntly risky. But few Russian
hanks have been prepared to sink money
infn developing their branch networks and
the retail banking: remains massively
underdeveloped.

One of tbe worst aspects of the banks'

development has been the incestuous

interconnections that have arisen between

the banks’ managers, shareholders and
customers. “Most Russian banks are

owned by their managers and that worries

me quite a lot,” Mr Andrei Volgin, an
investment Fund manager, told a recent

conference.

Very often Russian banks - such as

Aerofiotbank or Avtovazbank - are the
finawrai offshoots of large industrial con-

cerns. In other cases hanks have become
simply a credit pipeline taking money
from the central hank and giving it to

their shareholders without any indepen-

dent scrutiny in-between.--

Mr Mfljenko Horvat, president oi Citi-

bank’s Moscow- office, says: These dose

connections between the banks and the

companies in whichthey Investhave to be

loosened in order for theJranMng system

to become truly effective.”

The best banks are now making strenu-

ous efforts to improve their management
«ysfa*ns and are among the biggest buyers

of training services from western consult-

ing Anns. Russia’s bankers are also devet

oping their skills in assessing companies*

balance sheets and Investment plans so

that . they can more accurately price

long-term loans. The international aid

organisations have been keen to help

develop such expertise end have targeted

banks as one of their priority sectors.

;

As their riches have grown, Russia’s

bankers have also started to diversify into

othesr sectors, such as the media. A group

of banks, including Menatep and Stoli-

chnyi, is planning to invest in the com-

mercialised Public Russian -Television

Company, which will succeed the main

state television company, Ostankino. The

OIM hawk has also acquired a sizeable

ytakP in 'the Izvestia newspaper and is

keen to broaden its media Interests.

But the high profile positions adopted by

some ofRussia's bankers have made than

vulnerable to sniping from rival centres
. of

power. The example of Mr Vladimir Gusin-

sky, head of the Most banking and media

empire who has been hounded by the pres-

idential security apparatus, has been a

reminder of how banking in Russia is far

ftiffln hwng a finnnrial pIOpOSitiQIL. .

F
oreign investment, like

international leisure
travel, toads to fall into

one of three categories: the
adventure, the holiday and the

long term stay.

By and large, Russia has so
far offered the foreign investor

only the first. The financial

market equivalent of the
hardy back-packer has flown
to the country to explore its

potential, particularly in the
lucrative oil and gas sector of

the economy. Bat, by and
large, the mainstream invest-

ment houses and corporate
direct investors - not to men-
tion a large chunk of Russia’s

domestic capital - have gone
elsewhere.

OptmdStS believe that things

are about to change: that the

next 18 months will see Russia
finally begin to realise its

potential for high-volume port-

folio flows and long term
tfirpet investment.

Much of the groundwork for

this long-awaited explosion
has already been laid. But two
crucial attributes are missing:

a secure legal and regulatory

environment and a degree of

economic stability.

Foreign portfolio investment
in Russia was only 5300m in

1993. Inflows surged to around
5500m per month last summer
after the opening of the Rus-
sian stock exchange, but out-

side investment collapsed
towards the end of the year,

settling down to an average
inflow of 850m per month for

the first quarter of 1995.

Just as political and eco-

nomic uncertainties drove
investors out of the market at
the turn of the year, the same
factors may partly determine
whether portfolio inflows pick
op again in the months ahead.

In the short term, however,
a more important reason for

the low level of investor senti-

ment is the confused state of
the legal system. A recent sur-

vey of foreign companies,
banks and Investment houses
by economists at the Russian
government's centre for eco-

nomic reform found that the
uncertain legal environment
was the single hugest factor

impeding investment
Emerging market investors

are accustomed to malting

losses on some of their assets
- they are less happy about
discovering that they never
legally owned than.
“Instability is the

stock-in-trade of emerging

M Foreign investors take stock

after the first burst of curiosity

Full potential is

still untapped
market investment ** says
Georg Ejaflgren. economist at
Brunswick Brokerage, in
Moscow. The fact that stock

prices are as low as they are
shows that something else is

going disastrously wrong:
namely the whole structure of

Russian corporate gover-
nance." *

Efforts are being made to

bilisation. “Sorting out share
custody will unlock a wall of
money on the portfolio side,”

says Jonathan Hoffman, an
economist at Cr&lit Suisse

First Boston in London. "But
as long as we’re predicting
150-200 per cart inflation for

Russia, and around 20 per cent

for a country like Hungary, I
don't see many longterm stra-

FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTHffiNT $m
Soviet bloc* * Russia

1890 571 . —
1991 2.402 100

1992 4,178 800
1993 5,260 1,100

1994 6,000 2^000

USSR and Cam.-Miai mail Bjop# Sawn: EBfVX UN.Bwi ffMWIai goMmamru

reform the Russian securities

market. In particular the
arrangements for the custody
of shares. Assuming that at

least some of these develop-

ments bear fruit, the coming
year could indeed see an
upturn in portfolio invest-

ment. •

Mr Victor
Huaco, presi- On© dsterrei

dent of AIOC is confusior
Capital, a lawg COncen
Moscow-based
investment
company, believes that cus-

tody reform could signifi-

cantly boost Western involve-

ment In the market in the
coming months. But trading
will remain very short-term
without greater price and
exchange rate stability. His
company earned attractive

returns last year operating in

the market for two weeks at a
time.

“At this point, I'm comfort-
able with the currency risks

over a two week window. But
beyond that it gets scary.
When I can do it for three or
six months, it will be a whole
different ball game."
Direct investors in Russia

are likely to wait for evidence
of more lasting economic sta-

ian securities tegte investors beating a.path.
Lrticular the to Russia.”
r the custody The European Rank for
ming that at Reconstruction and Develop-
hese develop- meat estimates that Russia
t, the coning received a tidal of $2bn In for-

Aeed see an eign direct investment over
[folio invest- the years 1990-1993, a mere 16

per cent of tire

_ , . . . . . total flowing to
On© deterrent to investors eastern Europe
is confusion over Russian and the forma-

laws concerning ownership Onion
over the
period. This

res that cus- means that accumulated Rus-
ould signifi- sian FDI per capita was
stern involve- around 57 in 1993, compared
arket in the with $214 and 559 pa bead in
But trading Hungary and the Czech repub-

T short-term lie, respectively,

r price and FDI flows picked up mark-
etability- His edly last year. A report pub-
d attractive fished last month by the
- operating in United Nations found that
ro weeks at a Russia received 31 pa cent of

total foreign investment com-
rm comfort- mltments in eastern Europe

nrrency risks and the former Soviet Union in
window. But 1994. Only Kazakhstan
gets scary, attracted a higher share, of 39

t for three or pa cent
ill be a whole Official figures put the
ne.” year’s total inflows at $2bn.
rs in Russia Moscow brokers say that
t for evidence another 51bn entered unre-
sconomic sta- corded. Nevertheless, annual

FDI would be closer to $7bn if

Russia had attracted even one

fifth as much as Hungary ou a

pa capita basis. -

Andrei Lnsbin, economist at

the Institute of World Econ-

omy and International Rela-

tions, frets as much about the

quality of FDI as its quantity.

“It is true that the official

ores do not show the whole
picture. But ...most oT the

country's industrial core is

still highly unattractive to

outside investors.”

Recorded FDI flows - and no
doubt many unrecorded ones -

have so far beat highly con-

centrated fi£ tbe Russian
energy sector. Many hope that

the macroeconomic stabilisa-

tion plan hammered out with
the International Monetary
Fund early last month will

lead to a broader range of FDL
However, there is little evi-

dence to support this view;

Days before the agreement
was signed, International

Finance Corporation xmveiled-

the largest ever foreign invest-

ment in the Russian manufac-
turing sector a $150m package
for a newsprint plant In

Nizhny Novgorod, financed by
the JFC In collaboration with
private partners.

. Yet, fewer than two woks
lata, the Swiss-Swedish firm

Asea Brown Qovoi, hitherto

one of tike most active foreign

investors in Russia,
announced it was postponing
all its expansion until overall

business conditions Improved.
Optimists say that ABB,

which has quarrelled with tbe
.

government ova certain legis-

lative changes. Is a special ff

case. By and large, they
remain convinced that, even
though it may be a while
before Russia emerges as a
major recipient of both port!

>

lio and direct capital inflows^

recent events have brought
that day closer.

For his part Mr Kjallgren
believes that ming interest in
Russia among portfolio inves-

tors is laying the groundwork
for future direct Investment, -

in the form of local knowledge
and expertise. “You now hare
maybe 50 or 60 researchers, all

looking for Russian companies
to invest in," be says.

First, however, the govern-
ment must show investors that

the market can offer a safe
return on their assets for more
than two weeks at a tfanp.

Stephanie Flanders

Julnt-Steck Commercial Bade

UNITED EXPORT IMPORT

UNEXIM BANK
Financial highlights March 11995:

Assets: 8.4 trillion RUR;

Authorised 138.25 billion RUR,
capital: US$ portion is $1 60 million

Net worth 684.5 billion RUR.

One of the 10 lop Russian banks In 1994, the UNITED EXPORT
IMPORT BANK was founded in 1993. Organised by a group of leading

Russian foreign trade companies and export - orientated manufacturers,
the Bar* has been steadHy growing to become one of the most stable
institutions In the country.

With a network of more than 250 correspondent banks in 46 countries

UNEXIM Bank has direct access to a0 major foreign markets. In the

currant economic situation in Russia, the Bank enjoys a stable financial

position due to its carefully designed policy of balancing its reserves and
investments.

In 1994 the Bar* defined its long [arm development priorities and
founded the Financial Industrial Group interras". Initiated by Unted
Export Import Bank the foundation of this group earned at combining
financial production and export capabilities of two dozen large oil.

petrochemical, metafiurgical entities with total turnover of over $10
baton.

One of tiie key sectors of the Bank business is investments In export-
orientated Industries. At present, its long term investments kxm 12% of

its finance portfolio, while the average index in the country is only 1 -2%.

The Bank is deeply involved with Implementation of governmental
programmes aimed at the stabSisainn the stale financial systems and
actively participates In the creation of the secondary market far new
financial instruments. In particular, UNEXIM Bank acts as an official

dealer tor the state treasury tailsand a payment agent lor the Ministry of
Finance bonds. II is also an authorised institution tor depository services.

UNEXIM Bank plays a key role in ratting up an Independentcompany
share registration service In Russia. The partners to the venture from the

West are the Bank ot New YOrkand Ihe European Bank of Reconstruction
and Development

T>» Banirt: sound reputation has led to It being appointed as as Aoent
or the Government ot the Russian Federation lor servicing centafised
foreign economic activities.

White developing cooperation with federal Institutions UNEXIM Bank

IK?9* Ctose reiatiooships W®1 Ihe local governments of the Kirov,
viadiriw. Amur and Prlmorie regions. The Bank lias signed agency
ape^iente with the administrations of Novosibirsk and other major
Husstan provinces as wefl as the governments of the Chuvash Republic
and Ihe City ot Moscow.

As an authorised agent lor the eoonomtaetiy powerful tnterregtonar
assoctetion “Siberian Accord* the Bank has good possibilities far
Participating In regional projects.

9,0 fleneral .license tor banning operations UNWX1M
Py."?? 0™nted *he permission lor precious matal deafing and
bufflon trading which represent anew promising sector ot its activity.

quaUy^ ^PP*1 **to stataroMhe art teteeommunications
raefflties and modem banking technologies stowed UNEXIM Hank »

d,V8f^y to operations offering a complete

gE,*™- servlcas to its clients and ensuring excellent

Both Its 1994 achievements and creative potential have established a

I*™**™ tar toe Jong iTdSSite
development ol Untied Export Import Bank.

Adtitoaaae RO. BOX 207, MOSCOW 107078, fNJSSU.
Trt. (OSS) 20*9008, F«x. (095,mw?
Telex. 41 1277 UNEI SO
SHRFT UNEI RU MM
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Talk To The Bank

That Manages

The World’s Most

Successful ADR
Programs.

In 1994, Citibank helped more companies

launch new exchange-listed and private

placement depositary receipts than any other

bank. Proof that innovation and experience

breed success.
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RUSSIA

T he Russian govern-
ment's official statistics

and legislative decrees

paint a picture of the economy
which does not match the real-

life experiences of the coun-
try's population. In certain
respects, the “real" Russia has
developed further in three and
a half years of market reforms
than the government claims. In
others, however, it has lagged
for behind the official rate.

Most damaging has been thn

gap between the theory and
practice of the government’s
plans to bring down inflation,

and liberalise the economy.
This year's tough budgetary
programme wQl be the clearest

test to date of President Boris
Yeltsin's willingness to start

matching the government's
words with its actions.

Officially, Russian real GDP
fell by 15 per cent in 1994, end-

ing the year 40 per cent lower
than at the end of 1991. Real

Incomes and consumption
were 30 and 21 per cent lower,

respectively, than they were
three years ago. Meanwhile,
income inequality has
increased sharply: the monthly
per capita income of the poor-

est tenth of the population has
halved, relative to the richest

tenth, since the beginning of

1992. However, few doubt that

Monetary growth' and Inflation The dran^ng strocture of GDP Real hdutiital production

% per month

40% ’

M2 growth

CPI Inflation

fcw months later-

1992
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Rob},production index (Ehe IffltelOflii-
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The official statistics both underplay and exaggerate the economic successes, writes Stephanie Flanders

Reformists aim to be third time

In spite of the market
reforms, the authorities

still fix many consumer
and producer prices

the emergence of a dynamic
service sector, which now
accounts for 50 per cent of

GDP, has counteracted the foil

in living standards implied by
the data.

The volume of sales in Rus-

sia's (mainly unregistered)
street markets is estimated to

have risen by over 20 per cent
in 1994 alone.

“The last proper estimate of

GDP was in 1992," says Pavel

Teplukhin. economist at the
government's working centre
for economic reform. “The
truth is we don't really know
what has happened since -

anything from 15-20 per cent of

the economy probably goes
unrecorded."

The government predicts a
further 8-9 per cent decrease in
GDP this year, which would be
an improvement on last year’s

fall of 15 per cent. But Mr
Teplukhin believes that the
economy probably troughed in

the latter half of last year, and
that, unofficially at least,

growth may turn slightly posi-

tive this year.

In other respects, the con-

trast between the official and
lirwffiwal version of the last

three years provides fewer
grounds for optimism. On
paper, extensive price liberalis-

ation and mass privatisation

have in three years given the

country the rudiments of a
Western-style market econ-

omy. In practice, however,
both local and central govern-

ment continue to fix a wide
range of consumer and pro-

ducer prices: anything from
the cost of a loaf of bread, in

some regions, to the domestic
oil price, which remains
around 50 per cent below world
market levels.

Similarly, transferring own-
ership of state companies, in

most cases to workers and
managers themselves, has
often had a limited effect on
tbe way the companies are
run. The bulk of the industrial

sector has yet to undergo the

kind of restructuring it will

need if it is to meet the
demands of domestic consum-
ers.

Russian goods are a rare

sight among the rows of
imported products of the aver-

age supermarket. Mr Hasso-A.
Molineus, resident representa-

tive of the World Bank for the
past three years, believes that

there have been hopeful signs

of change at the grass-roots

over the past year.

“I think we all expected
things to change too quickly.

Some of the workers are begin-

ning to sell their shares, and
that means that managers are
starting to feel the pressure of
outside investors. Ownership
doesn't change everything

Burnt ffrtgere: a tfisappoftitod ahareholdar at the get-ricft-qtric* nvastment company MMM bums a “defect* with e portrait of the firm's head

overnight: it’s going to take
time."

Many worry, however, that
when outside investors do start

to win control of many compa-
nies. they will find *hat illicit

asset-stripping by managers,
and the embezzling of funds
has left very little to restruc-

ture. Tve been to towns where
all the main companies are
dying, but the local banks are
doing a roaring trade", says
one Western businessman
working in Moscow.
Funds totalling $20bn are

estimated to have left the
country in 1994 alone, over five

times the total reported losses

of domestic enterprises. Real

BUDGET FINANCES 1992-95 AS PER CENT OP GDP
1992 1993 1994 199S*

Fedora! ravonuo ILS. 108 138 148
Federal spending aa, 218 238 19L6

Budget balance -198 -104 1IL4 . 68

domestic capital investment
fell by 26 per cent

Capital flight and low invest-

ment are both a symptom of
the most damaging legacy of
the past three years: the popu-
lation’s complete lack of faith

In domestic assets, brought cm
by successive bouts of high
inflation.

The central aim of the 1995

EXPERTISE IN RUSSIAN FINANCE
Representatives and affiliates throughout Russia

RINACO

stabilisation programme,
agreed last month with the
International Monetary Fund,
is to re-build that faith in (mis'
to pave the way for future
investment-led growth. This
year’s plan will be Prime Min-
ister Victor Chernomyrdin's
third attempt at stabilising the
economy", comments Sergei
Aleksashenko, who last month
resigned from the government
after more than three years as
deputy minister of finanr-p “in

Russia, we have a proverb:
doing something once is an
accident, twice is a coinci-

dence, but three times it’s a
rule."

Supporters say that the new
plan has three features which
the previous two lacked The

fm± is the supposed elimina-

tion of tiie printing press from
the realm of budget finance.

Over three-quarters of last

year's lOS per centbudget defi-

cit was funded through the
emission of central bank cred-
its. This year’s gmaUer short-

fall Will iwctead he fttnrieri by
the IMF kan, privatisation rev-

enues, and the sale of govern-

ment bonds.
Tbe second difference is the

unexpected tightness of the
budget itself. The upturn in
inflafinn £q the fagt quarter of
la«rt year means that nnmronl

GDP will now be 50 per oent
higher than the forecast in the
budget Consequently, sticking

to the samp target for nominal
spending would now mean a
budget deficit of 5.6 per cent of
GDP, rather than the 73 per
emit originally agreed.

The plan’s third distinction

is the apparent strength of !

both Mr Yeltsin's and Mr Cher-
|

nomyrdin’s commitment to the

plan. In both 1993 and 1994. the
government adhered to rela-

tively KgM . monetary and. fis- -

cal targets for the first part

the year, only to loosen credit -

policy over the course, of the

summer, in response to lobby?,

ing of important producer
groups:’ :

- - * • * r_.-

;

This year both the premier'

and the president would,

appear to have -a greater.]^'
sonal stake in insuring that
fiie targets are met.

Tire IMF’s insistence -on.

monthly progress indicators is -

evidence of its scepticism
about the short-term feasibility;

of the programme. Neverthe-

less, credit growth fell sharply
-in tire last quarter of 1994 and
the government achieved tire

plan’s tight monetary forgets

in the first quarter of 1995. Bar-,

ring mishaps, monthly infla-

tion- already down to around

7 per cent in March - might
fell as low as 1-2 pa* cent by
the middle af the summer. The
IMF would then like to see

-

{nice growth kept in the low
single digits for the remainder

of the year.

The government's credibility,

is central to the sustainability

. of the .programme. The belief

;

that Mr Yeltsin will felter in
the antmnn could mom that

the government wfll continue
to pay punishmgty' high real

interest rates on government
bonds..

Earlier versions of the- pro-

gramme attempted to taHrin

this, problem by including a
fixed exchange rate, backedby •

a. further $8hn IMF stabilisa-,

turn fund. Yet the government'.

-now believes that the. rliics.of

failure would be too high. .

f Tf we tried to be strong; aid.

feiteff’, says Sergei Eavtanko,

director of woridug centre for

.economic reform, cotfld.

end up weakening the entire

programme. Tbe better way to

win confidence would beto star

. wh» the rouble gradually." -
The government may also,

attempt to tower the cost er

.

0 bond finaiM* dhectiy, by.flpen-

.ing ffce- market to the pobfic. ;

.Developing the government

bond market would/ provide

«¥nu> assurance that the guv-
; .erhment will not resort to.

monetary financing imst year.

-In addition, official observers

say federal tax revenues,

now 14 per cent of GDP; wflT

have to rise further.^
^

Advisers have persistently

lobbied for higher taxes on
; energy, which will net only 2

per cent of GEDP in revenues in

,1995, despite the feci that the.

- sector as a whole accounts for

15 per cent of GDP. In jhdim-

.-'esia, where the energy sector

accounts for around 12 percent;

yaf the economy, energy taxes
- net aver three times morethan
-in Russia as -a share of GDP. :

. The IMF successfully fought

- for' a small import; duty
/jjocasase in gas and oil export
- taxes in the new budget. -

Advisers are pressing fn*

higher energy taxes, :

- which In 1905wa net

only 2 per cent of GDP.

President Yelstin’s 'decrees, hi

.March, promising ' a more
sweeping liberalisation of

prices and the- abolition, of
company tax and import duty
exemptions, were likewise
demanded by the: IMF as a
condition. of granting the loan.

Like standing up to
-agricultural and ’ military

producers In the summer and
early autumn,. Mr Yeltsin's

implementation of the price
and tax.-reforms included in
the plan would attest to his

willingness to risk alienating

tiie most powerful sectors of

the gconnmy in the interests of

market reform.

.

...Mr Aleksashenko, and
others, suspect that a new
series of loopholes will quickly
take the place pfihe old. But
.for the moment neither he, nor
the IMF, ram dp anything but
wait and see.
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REAL INCOMES AND INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 1992-94

Real Incomes Reel Output

1992 Q1 478 978
02 458 94.4
03 908 80.7
04 968 798

1993Q1 578 79.1
02 64.1 7S3
03 688 69.7
04 688 688

19B4Q1 66.0 598
02 748 578
03 798 538
04 78.1 588
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Your broker in Russia:

First National Development Corporation

a to 0) of your investment success in Russia...
INFORMATION

WSMI
A Full Range ofBroking

Services In Rmsian Equities

The Key To Success
For Your Venture In Russia/CIS

Nock Sales, Controlling
Stakes BoJJbton Demand

investments; brokerage; acquisitions;

takeovers; consulting; pxvatizations,

portfolio mamagMww*
11 Novy Arbat Moscow

for mail: POB 15 K287 Moscow! 03287 Russia

ph/fax: 7 502 221 1403 (from abroad)

095 291 5034 (in Moscow)

mm Rouble and Hard Currency
TVnntnitiaft-H Govcrmaent

Debt Trading

headquarter* based in historic Moscow, Interfax has over 400 repre-
sentatives covering every major city and region in ibe FSU.
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Derivatives

Solutions to Local
leghbtbc Issues

«WMf HUng nMmitapart
VMiyMe a taMOM Fhpgn
«MUy Food S Aytcahnn^mt

IlffMNl
i Repan

Caft +1 {303} 82S-1S1Q,

or tw+t {303} 825-1513
to artier a FR££ sample report

AWide Range ofProfessional
Advisory Services, IncfauUng:

INTERFAX AMERICA. INC.
lb~S Larimer Si.. Suite 600, Denver, CO 80202, USA

mediation in negotiations

with local management

research and information gathering

analysis of investment
proposals and opportunities

GTMANAGEMENT GROUP
Specialise in the provision of consultancy & personnel services to

the Energy, Agricultural & Environmental Industries in Eastern
Europe & tbe CJ.S States on behalf of tbe World Bank and other
Agency donors. For fnrther details contact: GT Management
Netherlands B.V., Singel 373. 1012 WL Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, Tel (31) 20-6243013, Fax (31) 20-638S288.
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AKAM Ltd provides information, analyses and consulting services
for the stock market. One of these services is daily updated by
“Spnnr and “Internet" channels “Russian Stock Market”
database.

. . . ;

.

• thousands of current quotations reported by Russia’s
financial companies, banks and otter investment institutions

• average selling and buying prices over the period fiotn
September 1, 1993 to the present
charts of price movement

• data about more than 1700 issuers
• information about 2400 issues of securities: the volume of

the issue, voucher and money auctkraprices . =

' -
mta about more than450 investment institutions: brtfker

:

u 11

fif™^ bailks» investment fends and otters.
“Analysis or the Privatized Enterprises’ Stock

1
*• ,Market fortbeleadii^branctes(ofl aixigasexiractioaioap^^mg, energetics, commanicafions, nonferroos meml bkhKtry,

j
• mancial and econrmricai situation in the branch ted fe

"
; -i

enterprises
.

j

analysis of profitability and ofinvestment risk for the "A-.
shares of the branch

• market indicators of shares
.

riwit-term forecast of tendencies of quotations
.

’i -

< ' -T

RUSSIA
101000 Moscow

Novaya Floschad 5/4 encanoe 4

veL (7-503 or 7-095) 2320200
C7-501 or 7-095) 9218457

tec a-501 or 7-095) 9285241

REUTEHS: KNCO
Internet: kamdwptuajlnaco.mskju

WWW: htrp://wwwJejnsJcru/
infomarket/rinarop]us/rpJus.turn]

lioeosedBroker

PlanEcon, Inc.
EconomicAnalysis andAdvisory ServicesforRussia

Recognized as the leading source for analysis of the Russian economy
Offering comprehensive coverage of the energy and automotive industries

1111 Fourteenth Street, NW • Suite 801 • Washington. DC 20001 '

telephone (202) 898-0471 . facsimile <202)^8512^
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The reform of Russia's oil
and gas industry has
accelerated in recent

months, although liberalisa-
tion has so- far failed to
improve the environment for
loreign investment in the sec-
tor. wife ROBERT CORZINE
and JOHN THQRNOTTJ.

Under pressure from the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank, the gov-
ernment has taken steps this
year to lift the domestic price
of pa towards world levels.

Western economists argue
that this will help remove dis-
tortions in the economy and
encourage greater investment.
Bat than are signs that the
new regime is stfll not working
as it should. Domestic oil
prices are gradually rising but
they remain stuck at about 40
per cent of world levels.

Oil demand, however,
remains depressed because of
Russia's continuing economic
decline. Oil output dropped
ahnost 11 per cent in 1984 to

382m tonnes compared with
peak production of 570m
tonnes in 1987. But crude a&
exports grew to 89m tonnes,
according to the new Union of
Russian Oil Exporters.
The good export performance

of the oil and gas industry has
given Russia a wider margin
for error in Its economic poli-

cies. Urn gas industry in par-
ticular has been one of the
most stable parts of the econ-
omy, with production failing

by less than 2 per cent last
year to 606bn cubic metres.
Gazprom, the giant gas monop-
oly which controls about one-
third of the world's proven gas
reserves, is the country's big-

OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

Blockages in the pipeline
gest export earner.

But low domestic demand
has created a cash-flow crisis

for many oil companies,
although investment has also

been stymied by high inflation

and the steep cost of capital

Some observers foresee a
looming crisis for the Industry,

with the lack of investment
triggering further foils in both

output and exports. Mr Thane
Gustafson of Boston-based
Cambridge Energy Research
Associates says such a crisis

could trigger reform.

The need for large-scale

investment could “change the

Russian attitude toward West-

ern companies in a more posi-

tive direction." he says.

T
he big foreign multi-na-

tionals have all scoured

Russia for opportunities

but few have yet committed
themselves to large projects.

For several years two consortia

have been discussing giant pro-

jects in the Timan-Pechora

basin in Russia's Arctic circle

and on Sakhalin island in the

Car east, but both have been
dogged by bureaucratic delays

and legal and fiscal uncertain-
ties.

Those smaller joint ventures

which have been established -

such as Conoco's 5375m Polar
Lights project - are still peril-

ously-poLsed, depending on spe-

cial allowances to export all

their oil output and exemp-
tions from export taxes.

Some observers believe most
foreign companies may eventu-

ally have to drop their plans to

develop large, independent pro-

jects, and settle instead for alli-

ances with their Russian coun-

terparts. But at present most

Russian companies appear
more concerned with securing

their position in a fast-evolving

domestic industry, rather than
cementing international ties.

Mr Igor Tfeukanov, chairman

of Centreinvest, a Russian con-
sulting company, says; "The
big oil companies are currently
jockeying for position rather
than trying to improve their

position. The final shape of the
industry has still to be
decided." He likens Russia’s oil

companies to players running
around a Monopoly board.
First they have been desperate

to seize every property they

can. Then they try to rational-

ise their assets and swap prop-

erties with other players- Only
when they have built up an
attractive portfolio of assets do

they start investing in houses

and hotels.

So for, the oil and gas lobby

has not been that active in

party politics unlike Russia's

biggest banks and the military

and agricultural lobbies. But
there are signs of an increasing

politicisation of the industry as

the oil barons seek to protect

the managerial freedom they
have now won. Pressure from
the oil industry was reportedly

one of the biggest influences

spurring President Yeltsin into

sacking Mr Vladimir Poleva-
nov, the privatisation minister

who alarmed foreign investors

by talking about the need for

The spectre of mass closures stalks the far-flung coalfields, writes John ThomhiH

Miners wait for the last shift

Russia’s coal producing regions 1992 basis
’ IV c ,
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In the relative comfort of
Moscow it is easy to accept the
proposition that state subsidies
to industry are an economic
evil, distorting the proper alio,

cation of resources, featherbed-
ding idle managers, and fuel-
ling inflation.

Travel to any of Russia's
many coal mining towns and
that belief becomes somewhat
harder to sustain. Talk to the
miners waiting to join the
evening shift at the Oktyabras-
kaya pit in the grim Arctic
town of Vorkuta and even toe
ideological resolve of an Adam
Smith would waver. -

The sad truth is that much
of Russia's coal industry,
which was built by central
planners with an obsessive
desire to maximise production
and little account of human or
economic cost, has no future in
a free market economy and
will remain heavily reliant on
state subsidies for the foresee-

able future. The great chal-

lenge will be how to dismantle
that old infrastructure without
causing terrible unrest
The miners of Vorkuta,

which was built in the Arctic

circle by political prisoners as
part of Stalin’s forced labour
empire, say they have little

prospect of finding a job or
accommodation elsewhere. The
town’s 200,000 residents claim
they are trapped In an eco-

nomic Gulag. The restructur-
ing of the coal industry is

therefore emerging as a highly-
politicised test case ofhow suc-
cessfully the country can shed
its communist heritage and
move towards a more humane
market economy.
The irony is that to scale

down the industry effectively

might require state interven-
tion on as big a scale as that
needed to construct the indus-
try in the first place. Such rem-
edies naturally spade suspicion

in a country distrustful of the
state's omniscience.
The World Bank, which has

conducted an exhaustive
review of Russia’s coal indus-

try. concluded that a free mar-
ket was capable of sustaining
no more than two-thirds of cur-

rent production levels and per-

haps only half of 900,000 min-
ing jobs. While coal
consumption is predicted to

fall from 250m tanas in 1990

to just 146m in 1997, production

and employment costs have
barely changed. Last year, the
industry absorbed more subsi-

dies than any other sector

apart from agriculture, swal-

lowing credits equivalent to 1.2

per cent of GDP.
. These subsidies impose a

heavy burden on the public

finances. But they are also

producing perverse results

within the industry: they

undermine the market price of
coal and destroy the viability

of Russia's more efficient pits.

The bank recommended that

drastic action should be
quickly taken to alleviate the

“catastrophic" situation.
“Either the restructuring can
continue in an ad hoc and
sometimes chaotic manner,
driven by inevitable bankrupt-
cies of local coal companies
and causing immense social

distress and political tension,

or the government can ose the

existing budget subsidies to

provide an adequate social
safety net for those who agree
to. leave the cool industry," it

concluded.

T he optima] solution, the
bank suggested, would he
to redirect subsidies to

create social mechanisms to

enable miners and their fami-

lies to retrain or take early

retirement or move to other

regions to find jobs, the bank
offered to back such projects

with $500m of hinds.

Other countries have faced
similar poUtfnal dilemmas and
social agonies in scaling down
their coal industries. For exam-
ple, employment in the coal
Industry in Belgium, France,

Germany and Britain has
fallen by more than 75 per cent

over the past 30 years, In the

US it has fallen by more than

50 per cent But the difference

perhaps is that the need for

restructuring in other coun-
tries was never as acute as it is

today in Russia and the gen-

eral economic backdrop has
never been so harsh.

The coal mining unions ini-

tially condemned the bank's
recommendations as “market
bolshevism" and called for

greater investment as the solu-

tion to the industry's crisis.

More thoughtful submissions
argued that the practical com-
plications of restructuring the

industry along the bank’s lines

were colossal: retraining min-
ers implied the government
knew what skills were useful;

relocating them suggests the
government knew which
regions would prosper.

Besides, determining what
enterprise is profitable in Rus-
sia today is fraught with diffi-

culties while the market
remains so imperfect The cash
flow crisis at Vorkuta’s coal

association is caused more by
the failure of customers to pay
on timp than by the govern-

ment’s inability to inject fresh

credits.

In particular, Vorkuta’s
minas are heavily reliant on
two metal plants, in Cherepov-
ets and Lipetsk, which are

experiencing difficulties in

paying for their coaL “We
understand that we cannot cut

the branch on which we are

sitting,” says Mr Alexander
Stepanov, chairman of the Vor-
kuta coal association. “We can-
not allow these enterprises to

die because we depend on
thpffl. They are our main cus-

tomers and if they close then
we will have no market."
The viability of Vorkuta’s

minas is further threatened by
the semi-privatised railway
system which is now charging
its captive customers extor-

tionate rates to transport its

coaL Without an effective state

regulator. Vorkuta's coal asso-

ciation has no recourse against

such price-fixing.

Given the political complexi-

ties involved, the likelihood is

that Russia’s coal mining
industry will adapt slowly to

the market economy lurching

from crisis to crisis without an
effective resolution to its woes.
Miners wQl not receive their

wages for months, safety stan-

dards will continue to glide and
strikes wiQ periodically erupt
A committee of industry rep-

resentatives, including aca-
demics, trade union leaders.
ministers and managers, is

mnxi/toring how to reform the

industry and is pondering the
World Bank's views.

But Rosugol, the national

coal industry body, is commit-
ted to closing several pits this

year without putting much
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emphasis on creating social

support programmes to cush-

ion the blows. Rosugol has
grown skilled at directing

resources at the most militant

regions to forestall industrial

unrest. It seems intent on
muddling through.

re-nationalising certain strate-

gic assets.

Mr Viktor Chernomyrdin,
the former head of Gazprom,
continues to take a keen per-

sonal interest in the sector’s

development and under his

premiership the big oil and gas
companies have enjoyed a priv-

ileged status.

For example, the govern-

ment has been severely critic-

ised for not taxing the fuel

companies adequately, impos-

ing an undue strain on public

finances. Mr Anders Aslund, a

former adviser to the Russian
government who is now at the

Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace, has condemned
such exemptions as verging on

"legalised criminality".

The government has recently

been deliberating on the future

structure of the industry. A
report compiled for the govern-

ment and the World Bank by
the Boston Consulting Group
recommended a number of pol-

icy and structural changes
aimed at creating a “more
deregulated, market-based
structure”.

It called for greater access to

crude oil pipelines, and a regu-

latory regime to allocate access

to the oil transport system.
The issue is a crucial one for

Russian and foreign compa-
nies, but the government has
said that it will continue to

allocate space on the basis of

past production.

T he report also recom-
mended an overhaul of

Russia’s share trading
and registration procedures
and greater financial disclo-

sure to encourage foreign

investment into the new, par-

tially privatised integrated oil

majors, such as Liikoil, Yukos
and Surgutneftegas.

Suggested reforms of the
downstream oil sector include

a cut in refinery over-capacity

and the break-up “of the local

monopolies that control- the
country’s 9.000 petrol stations.

Many Russtai and foreign

.

companies have already
expressed an interest in such
an undeveloped sector as pet-

rol marketing. Lukoil, for
example, the country’s largest

cdl company accounting for 15

per cent of Russia's output,
will increase its downstream
activities to widen its profit

margin and improve its cash-

flow position.

“We need a bigger network'
of gas stations especially in

Russia's hinterlands.” says
Leonid Fedun, vice-president of

LukoiL

FIRST RUSSIAN BANK
SENDS ITS BEST REGARDS AND INVITES COMPANIES
TO COOPERATE ON THE RUSSIAN STOCKMARKET

Fust Russian Bank is one of 100 largest Russian banks. U performs all kinds of banking activities and has the licence for

carrying out operations with silver and gold. The Bank is fully licenced and experienced in providing dervices for State

Authorised Exporters. First Russian Bank has opened correspondent accounts with banks in Austria, Bulgaria. United

Kingdom, Hungary, Germany, Italy, Canada, Kirgizia, Latvia, Luxembourg, Poland, United States, Ukraine, France,

Switzerland and Japan. The Bank develops toe net of branches and offices in toe cities of Voronezh, Petrozavodsk, Penza,

Izhevsk. Nizhni Novgorod, Kiev, Bishkek and others.

The "lain function of toe First Russian Bank involving its stock exchange transactions is in:

SHARES OF PRIVATISED ENTERPRISESAND COMPANIES with respect to thatwe perform the following:

O domestic issuers (including privatised enterprises) shares trading;

O arbitrage in shares on the client’s securities;

O formation and operations with investment portfolios (shares of Russian issuers);

O sale and repurchase of shares of privatised enterprises;

O consulting and analytical activities on toe Russian stock market.

When acquiring shares of privatised enterprises, the Bank deals both with property and cash.

The Fust Russian Bank operates with shares of toe following enterprises of foreign investors particularly interested in:

oil and gas, power, non-ferrous metallurgy, communications, production of construction materials, production of fertilizer’s,

ore "lining and chemical industry enterprises.

FIRST RUSSIAN BANK
WILL BE YOUR BEST PARTNERIN RUSSIA!

First Russian Bank’s address: 2 Dmitrovskoe sfaosse, Moscow, 127434, Russia

Phone: (7-095) 976-7938, 976-7287, 976-7230, 210-8000 Fax: (7-095) 210-8577, 210-8666

SWIFT Code: FRUBRUMM REUTER Code: FRBM RU E-mail: root@frt».msfcsu
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5020 Harbor Ian* Nort 1

Minneapolis, MN
United States

eastvie.w@eastvievv.com

• Newspapers • Document uenvery • Books

• periodicals • CD-ROM Databases • Maps

Direct, rapidand cost-effective "mformation from Russfa/CfS and Central

Europe is available immediately from East View Publications for business-

men, investors, researchers and those with a need for current information.

Our productsindude the following:

• economic statistics & analyses

• product standards publications

• CIS geologic maps & studies

• laws & legislation
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Western mining houses think again, says Kenneth Gooding

Eldorado loses its shine

Steel-worker in Magnitogorsk: production and consumption are faffing

Russia, when it was part of the

Soviet Union, was thought to

be a vast storehouse of mineral
wealth. Western mining com-
panies had no reason to doubt
tins until the break up of the

'

Soviet Union. Then they were
encouraged to visit Russia to

see for themselves the state of

its mining, smelting and
refining operations, and they
changed their minds.
While the opening of Russia

to the west confirmed the pres-

ence of substantial economic
deposits of oil and gas, the evi-

dence was for less clear for
metals. A great deal of the
resources that do exist are in
remote eastern regions that

lad: the infrastructure to per-

mit viable mining activities to

be established.

"What is dear is that most of

the twngting mining industry is

in a pitiful state," says Mr
David Humphreys, deputy
chief economist at the RTZ
Corporation, the western
world’s biggest mining group.

The amount of metal in the ore

at copper, lead and zinc mines
is well below those in the west
The mineral &om which alu-

minium is produced in Russia
Is of a quality that would not
be used elsewhere in the world,

“and the alluvial gold deposits

of the far eastern region, long
the mainstay of Soviet produc-

tion, are largely worked out
Nickel alone appears to be
mined from a deposit of genu-
ine world class - at Norilsk in

the far north.

“Throughout the Russian

industry, under-investment has
left operations with Inadequate
equipment, very low productiv-

ity and primitive environment
protection practices."

Other analysts suggest that

the Soviet Union concentrated

mainly on keeping up the level

of metal production to ensure
that its military mar.hrra» did

not run short Metals were pro-

duced without any reference to

the true cost Huge stockpiles

were built up in case produc-

tion problems did arise.

The break up of the Soviet

Union changed all that.

According to estimates by the

CRU International metals con-

sultancy group, primary metal
production in the Common-
wealth of Independent States

has fallen since 1988 by any-

thing from 9 per cent in the

case of aluminium to 37 per

cent in the cases of nickel and
primary lead. Output was cut

because of shortages of spare
parts, reagents and equipment,

rising costs of energy and, in

some cases, power fafiares.

The relatively small drop in
aliiwmninn production W8S diie

to the success of western trad-

ing companies that supplied
alumina, the raw material for

aluminium production, to Rus-
sia and Tajikistan, for toll

smelting. Tolling - where
smelters simply process raw
material owned by others -
accounts today for at least half

of Mil Russian ahmiTTiTnm pro-

duction and contributed signif-

icantly to the republic’s pro-

duction of copper, lead, zinc

magnesium and titanium.
Although the Call in

production was startling, the
drop in consumption in the CIS
was even more dramatic. The
CRU estimates the drop ranged
between 28 per cent for pri-

mary lead to 68 per cent for
nirltal.

This released growing vol-

umes of metal for export, pri-

marily to the western coun-
tries where it created havoc
with prices and produced out-

raged calls for these exports to

be curtailed. The European
Union imposed a temporary
quota on Russian «bTTnH| ^1,Tn

i
a

move that led to a unique
international trade agreement
between some of the big alu-

But he wans that Russia's

desperate need to export met-
als will not disappear for many
years because “Russia has lit-

tle else to export,-: other than
basic commodities’^ He -points

out that in 19S0 od, metals mod.
diamonds accounted fin: 58 per
cent of exports. By
1993 this proportion had risen

to 72 per. cent Tf you add in
all other commodity products,,

the proportion of exports
accounted for by commodities
rose from 79 per cent in 1990 to

86 per cent in 3993. And the
total value of Bnw?an exports

has dropped by nearly 40 per
cent (hiring- this three year
period-"

As the toreqism TnMafo mdUS-

There is deep suspicion of foreigners and
a fear of under-selling Russia’s wealth

minium producing countries.

Including Russia, ynrf a volun-

tary cut in output by some
companies, including those in

Russia. The US took action

against imports of uranium
from Russia.

The global metals industry is

now raming- to terms with its

changed circumstances. “The
major shock to world markets
that t^rm* from flu* unforeseen

increase in CIS exports is over

and the downward pressure of

these exports on metal prices

is diminishing all the time,"

says Mr Christopher Stobart,

joint managing director of

CRU.

try is in soch bad shape, some
analysts surest that, when its

economy MQy recovers, it will

become a net importer of many
base metals.

RTZ's Mr Hxunphreys says
that the development of Rus-
sia's mmitg industry win need
a great deal of capital, tire one
thing Russia does not have.
“One answer, is to turn,to for-

eign investors bed, although in
their public statements the'

Russian authorities appear
favourable to foreign invest-

ment. in practice they are
more ambivalent. There
remains a deep rooted suspi-

cion of the motives of foreign-

r-

Primary mated
production

Apparert
consumption

' fanaqjgCMiWtej
wrpwm -

‘tjrV

ezs and a fear, of under-selling .

the country’s mineral wealth.

To .the p'Ttgnt that a role -is

seen, for formal .companies, it

.

is frequently in the develop- _
ment of deposits of too low. a -

grade dr too' coinptex for .local

companies.” "...
"

' vf

There also' retrain too many
,

uncertainties .for Russia to

apprefl to* the big.intofog cant
panics with capital to spare: v

darfficatiou is. needed on bow "

jurisdiction over mineral
resources is to be divided

'

between the centre and the'.,

regions and greater realism,

needs to be
.

displayed in the

legal and ffcrai conditions for"

foreign investment. As Mr,
;

Humphreys points out “West-

em TniTifng companies will—
seed to be able to assure. their'*

shareholders that they will see.

a return on their money”
' The western mining industry.

|S gwiwWiig amp, money in

Russia, but almost entirely oh
gold projects. There are several

reasons for few gold does not

attract transport or marketing
problems associated with non.' •-

ferrous metals or concentrates

(an intermediate product); *£

uitacuh r--—

~

r"
margins and payback pawns.; .-

can be projected for gold
-

mines; and the scale of finance

ia considerably less than for

base metal mines.

.

- A tot of noise has beenmade
about the big westernalumta- -

•firm -- companies visiting- the/

Ripadan smelters and making
proposals to assist in Jtheir-

modemisatdon, but there has-

been little expenditure so lar.

- Mr Stobart at the CRU potato

out that.it is the western. trad-,

fog- companies that have made
the '

biggest capital commit?,

mputs to the GES metals indas-

try by financing toning trans-'

actions, and through
pre-payments for exports.

“These are shorter term invest-

ments, .than those which. the
mining- or smelting companies

have' been contemplating, but.

tiie risks ran still be large and
the working capital provided to

tiie mining industry by this

means has been vital
;
in pre-

venting Russian ,
output, from -

falling gw»n mom than it has."

B uilt atop the abundant natural
resources of the Urals, Yekaterin-

burg is the capital of Russia's indus-

trial heartland.

Two time zones east of Moscow, this

quinlessentrial]y Russian city has also

been the stage and the starting point for

the country’s most important national dra-

mas in feis century. The tsar and his fam-
ily were executed here, factories with-

drawn from European Russia were rebuilt

in the Urals to power the Soviet war effort,

and Mr Boris Yeltsin, leader of Russia's

newest upheavals, began his career in
Yekaterinburg.

Not quite four years later, amid less

fanfare, Yekaterinburg and the Urals
region are playing an equally crucial role

in Russia's baiting transition to a market
economy. Taken together, the Urals region

and neighbouring western Siberia are
home to one third of Russia's people and

Chrystia Freeland visits Yekaterinburg, which holds the key to industrial Russia’s success

Two time zones east of Moscow
account for 40 per cent of its industrial

production.

“The fundamental recovery of Russia is

going to take place in the Urals,” says Mr
Jack Segal, the US consul to the region.

“The things that make an economy run
are produced in factories, not in offices."

Amid the vast, and often outwardly
decrepit, factories of the Urals, there are

increasing signs that that recovery Is

beginning to happen. Moscow's nouveaux
riches, whose fortunes are the hot-house

fruit of hanking and trading
, announce

their presence with an insistent parade of

western luxury care and flashy clothes, beginning to turn their factories around.

But, in blue-collar Yekaterinburg, the visi- One of Yekaterinburg's potential success

hie indications that Russia's traumatic stories is Pralmash, a huge heavy engi

economic transition is beginning to work neering factory which occupies nearly

take a more subtle 1,000 acres in one of

**“_
.

The area, with 40% of industrial city’8 ®}lba*5®

captains of industry
capacity, has a vital role in the ^ *ts bey-

still drive boxy Rus- moves towards a market economy day. Three years ago
sian Volgas and the workers
appear to take a perverse pride in wearing approved the appointment Mr Viktor
ill-cut Soviet suits, but, in some cases,

their modest manners conceal men who
have taken radical steps which are now

Korovin, of a dynamic young director who
is leading a quiet revolution in his factory,

(profile on page 9).

A slight, blue-eyed 42 year old, Mr
Korovin is an avid ton of the works ofGen
Dmitri Volkogonov. the historian whose
exposes of Bolshevik brutality more com-
monly appear in the libraries of Moscow
intellectuals than in the industrial envi-

rons of the Urals.

The economic changes Mr Korovin has
inaugurated at Uralmash have been
equally radical. He slashed the workforce
down to 19,000 and shed unprofitable parts

of the factory, such as the factory farm
and sports complex and, controveraially.
Spetstekhnika, a daughter factory

involved exclusively in' defence produc-

tion. The newly independent company
promptly went host, provoking local com:
mnnists and nationalists . to accuse Mr.

Korovin of befog, parly to the destruction

of the military capacity of the motherland

'

- bta Uralm^ has been .^ad to haye
Spetstekhnika off it&balance sheet

,

Tins painfol retrenchment has thus 'for

brought only .partial -results. Last year,

Uralmash had a 'SHgbl profit of RM5btt-
before taxes, but byzantine Russian
accounting practices maite t.hfc a dfffictdt

figure to evaluates and year on year pro-

duction fell by a walloping 44. per cent -.

Yet Mr Koroyln is. hopeful that, if the;

government manages, to: bring inflation

down to at least 5 par cent a month this

year, Uralmash might increase its ootptg

by S to 8 per cent Moreover, Uralmash,
which sells 19 per cent qt ite production

Continual on faring page

RUSSIA’S LARGEST VOUCHER INVESTMENT FUND
The Voucher Investment Fund MMM-Invest was founded in

December 1992 to participate in the privatisation process and has

now become one of the largest in Russia. MMM-Invest obtained its

license N5S from the State Property Committee of the Russian

Federation on the 29 January 1993. Shares issued by the Fund were

registered with the State Property Committee on 1 February 1993

and 1 September 1993. The Fund's paid up authorised share capital

at nominal value is 42.236 billion roubles (11.9 million US dollars

based on the rate at 30.12.94). At the end of 1994 the number of

MMM-Invest shareholders amounted to 2.4 million people.

Despite the Fund's impressive size, its flexible management
structure allows the work to be carried out effectively. MMM-
Invest is run by a highly qualified team of professionals, a lot of

them having Pb.D. in Economics. All our specialists have gained

qualification in securities clearing from the Ministry of Finance of

Russia.

Our carefully chosen investment strategy has built up the Fund’s

resources in the form of shares from privatised companies with a

high degree of liquidity. The market value of the Fund’s investment

portfolio liquid shares on the 1 January 1995 was more than 4,9

times higher than the paid authorised capital, amounting to 20933
billion roubles or 60 million US dollars on the rate at 30.12.94

(Share market values were defined on data from the analytical

information agency “Analysis, Consultation and Marketing” (AK
& M). The considerable part of the investment portfolio structure is

engaged in shares of oil extraction (48%), oil refinery (10%), car

production (25%) and ferrous metallurgy enterprises (12%). 1995

balance profit was 204.8% in relation to authorised share capital.

The shareholders of the Voucher Investment Fund MMM-Invest
were paid dividends for the first quarter of 1994 of 56.8% based on

the nominal share price.

The holding of large blocks of shares (from 1 to 24.4% of

authorised capital) by privatised enterprises means that we can

participate in their management and influence decision-making. In

particular, the Fund’s representatives are the Board of Directors

members in a whole range of Russia’s largest companies.

The Voucher Investment Fund MMM-Invest is financially and

legally fully independent of companies in the MMM association

and the MMM Joint Stock Company. Events surrounding this

company received a lot of attention in the Russian and foreign press

in the middle of 1994.

Our Investment Portfolio Structure

is Closed to Ideal Stock Portfolio

on The Russian Stock Market

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO STRUCTURE

LIST OF INVESTMENTS
In excess of 3% ownership capital of the enterprises:

1*
10%

Oil extraction Ferrous metallurgy

Oil refinery Ferrous metallurgy

Trade, construction, services Consumer goods production

Car produfion

MMM-Invest is currently seeking foreign companies wishing to

participate in the privatisation process in Russia. The Fund offers

business consulting services and joint operations in securities in the

Russian Market. You can call us for additional information or send by

fax your orders for buying and selling shares of Russian private

companies or Voucher Investment Fund MMM-Invest.

Tel: (0795) 201 3908 Fax: (7095) 201 3740

Address: 2 Vsevolozsky line, Moscow, Russia, 119034

Name in % from Description Location
alphabetical order ownership of activity

capita]

AvtoVAZ 8.18 Car Production Samara
District

Beriozkain Luzhniki 11,82 Trade Moscow

Central Department

Store (TSUM) 5,50 Trade Moscow

House Construction

Centre No 9 3,06 Construction Moscow

Java Tobacco 4.02 Cigarette Making Moscow

Leningrad Optics &
Mechanical Plant (LOMO) 4,80 Precision Manufacturing

-

St Petersburg'

Mill’ Helicopter plant 7.55 Design and Production

of Helicopters

Moscow

Moscow Jewellery Plant 24,48 Jewellery Making -
Moscow

"

Ryazan OH Processing • - -

Plant 6,96 Oil Refinery Ryazan

Tomsk 03 and Chemical _• -
!

Plant 18,56 Oil Refinery Tomsk

Tourcenter Suzdal 11,65 Tourist Industry Viacfinw

District

Ulyanovsky Automobile =•
.

'• •-r- • :

Plant (UAZ) 17,02 Car Production Ulianovsk •

Variogarmeftegaz 3,04 08 and Gas Extraction Tyumen - _
v ;

District

Up to 3% ownership capital of the enterprises: '
^

‘ ^ “

IN 7VERSKAYA (Hotel Minsk, Moscow), OSTANKINO Meat Processing -

Plant (Moscow), Hotel Complex KOSMOS (Moscow), RH3 OCTOBER
(Confectionery, Moscow), MlKROMASHINA (M1KMA, Consumer-
Appliances, Moscow) PURNEFTEGAZ (OH and Gas ExtrajCtioh, Tyumen ;

District), NOYABRSKNEFTEGAZ (Oil and Gas Extraction; Tyumen -

District), KONDPETROLEUM (Oil and Gas Extraction, Tyiirneri District)
SAKHALINMORNEFTEGAZ (Oil and Gas Extraction; Sakhalin), :

NORILSKY NICKEL (Ferrous Metallurgy, Krasnoyarsk Region),
MEGIONNEFTEGAZ (Oil and Gas Extraction, Tyumen District)
KIRISHINEFTEORGSYNTHEZ (OIL Refinery, Leningrad District)
NIZHNEVARTOVSKNEFTEGAZ (Oil and Gas Extraction- Tyumen
District).
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The craze for US culture is flagging and there is a yearning to rediscover Russia’s roots, says Bruce Clark

National pride is back on tour
imminent resurgence in good
madefor-tetevteion draraa.

In the final years of Soviet
rule, a generation of young
Russians seemed to lose inter-

est in great literature, in part
because Pushkin and Tolstoy
had hem drummed into them
in tte same dry and mechani-

artistic events in St Petersburg

recently was an exhibition of
the Soviet style known as
Socialist Realism. It sent peo-

ple spinning back into a world

whose passing had been too
quick for many to absorb.

"It provoked a huge range of

feelings,” sap local art critic

I
t is too eariy to say whether
Vladimir Vasilyev, the
newly appointed artistic

director of the Bolshoi Theatre,
will fulfil fais dream. A distin-
guished dancer hhwrif ho hog
pledged to breathe new vigour
and variety into a . ballet and
opera company which he
believes had grown stale under
the iron grip ofhis predecessor
andbitter rival, Yuri Grfgorov-
ich

Squally uncertain are the
prospects faced-by ^Vladimir
Kohrafln, the theatre’s refonn-
minded general director who
was stood down in March by
President Beads Yehsin, only to
be reinstated by Prime Minis-
ter • Victor Chernomyrdin.
Kokonfn wants to replace the
old jdbs-fbr-Efe

-

system with
shortterm contracts; this led
to a bitter quarrel with Grigo-
rovich.

Bat whatever the outcome, it

says something about today’s
Russia that a power struggle at
tins 219-year-old repository of
musical excellence should be
commanding the .attention of
Russia’s leadership and chat-
tering classes.

Behind all the brassy hedo-
nism of a newly capitalist
country, another trend is dis-

cernible. Artistic tastes are get-
ting more conservative and
more nationalist: there is a
renewed yearning for cultural
products which are both home-
grown and Of unmistakeably
high quality.

Television bosses report that
their audience is bored with
the cheap American pap which
hit the screen after the commu-
nist system collapsed. They are
responding with more frequent
showings of classic Soviet cin-

ema; and some foresee an

cal way as the thoughts of
Marx and T^mm.
When the ideological shack-

les fell, the public - if it read
books at all - turned feverishly
to everything the old system
had forbidden: sex manuals,
badly translated -American

Television audiences are
tiring of cheap American

pap and are being
offered more frequent
showings of classic

Soviet cinema

thrillers and the works of Dale
Carnegie. Only, recently have
classical novels started to
appear in the shops again.
Among the avant-garde art-

ists of St Petersburg, which
sees itself as the nation’s cul-

tural capital, same of the more
trend-conscious characters
have relapsed into careful Imi-

tation of the Russian painters

of a century ago.
And the search for old-fash-

ioned excellence is focusing on
the Soviet era as much as the
tsarist one. One of the biggest

Alex Kahn. ‘‘Everything from
sober understanding to nostal-

gia to humour — things which
are too painful to recollect, apd
positive emotions as welL”
Bastions of modernism, such

as the Borey Art Gallery which
also sells experimental poetry
and runs a bohemian cafe,

have regained just a hint of of
the siege atmosphere which
pervaded Leningrad's counter-

culture in communist days.
“Before then was political

censorship, now there is eco-

nomic censorship,” says Ms
Tanya Ponomarenko, artistic

director at the gallery which
tries to buck the conservative
trend by providing an outlet

for painters and writers whose
commitment to the
avant-garde is serious.

Part of her problem is that
Russia's new rich have not
decided what sort of art, if any,
they want to patronise. Bat Ms
Ponomarenko was pleasantly
surprised recently to receive a
cry for help from a newly
established museum of modem
art in an obscure but mineral-
rich region of Siberia. Could
this be the long-overdue cul-

tural rebirth of the Russian
heartland?

At the Comedian’s Refuge
theatre, a few decaying streets

away, they are also talking

about an artistic revival of the
provinces, albeit of a tamer,
and probably more typical,

sort
The municipality of Severod-

vinsk, a grim Arctic defence

town, recently invited the com-
pany to fly up and stage a pro-

duction.

The theatre’s leading actor,

Alexei Ispdatov, is a moderate
exponent of the new national-

ism. “I Tike Vaudeville and 1

like Tennessee Williams.” he
says. “But if we did either I

would want to put them firmly

into a Russian setting.”

Actors’ wages at Comedian’s
Refuge, at Rbl60,000 a month,
are stifi miserly; hut its small

premises are full,

and nobody is talking about a
total collapse any more.
in the immediate aftermath

of the Soviet downfall, there

were moments of real doubt as
to whether the great theatres
and concert halls of MOSCOW
and St Petersburg could sur-

vive without state subsidies.

By now. at least in the great

cultural institutions, the imme-
diate threat of extinction has
eased, thanks to sponsorship,

foreign tours and a modest
improvement in pnblic
finances
The recovery should not be

exaggerated. Economic change
has wrought devastation on all

but the highest level of cul-

tural life: throughout Russia,

premises which might once
have been used for concerts or
ballets are now given up to
beauty contests, casinos and
strip-tease shows.

It would be premature to say
that this damage has been
undone. Russia is still a nation
of under-employed opera sing-

play in restaurants, and
dejected novelists who can no
longer find the worthy periodi-

cals known as “thick journals”

to publish their outpourings.
But more Russians seem to

be nostalgic, sometimes uncrit-

ically so, for the good things -

which went down the drain
with the dirty bath-water of
communism.

In the 10 years since Russia

embarked on the roller-coaster

called perestroika, cultural life

- tike almost everything else

-

has been through some wild

extremes: from the excitement

of freedom to a facile love

affair with the West, from
raunchy nihilism to jaded
indifference.

The romance of the newly

liberated cultural underground
faded rather quickly in the
eyes of most Russians, but it

was artificially prolonged for

several years by a Western fad

faTlgd Gorbynxacda.

Now the whole cycle has
largely been played out The
first flush of Western interest

in post-Soviet culture has

receded, and those artiste who
have not emigrated westwards
win probably be forced to look

inwards in future, both for
inspiration and sponsorship.

In recent weeks, the
rediscovery of Russian forms
of excellence has been
highlighted not only by power
struggles at the Bolshoi but
also by the reopening of
Moscow’s Tretyakov Gallery
after 10 years of repair and
improvement.
For lovers of Russian

painting, from the icons of
Andrei Rublyov to the
arresting contours of
Kandinsky, the gallery's
reappearance Is a long-awaited
delight

With a bit of luck, it might
also provide the inspiration for

some young genius who has
embarked on what should,
logically, be the next phase in
Russia’s development: a
marriage between ancient
cultural roots and modern
Russian reality, a strange,
bitter-sweet world of e-mail,

fast bucks and tragic ware.

ers, virtuoso pianists forced to including artistic excellence -

Chiystta Freeland describes the new dynamic class of factory manager and meets three of its members

Industry pins its hopes on
INDUSTRIAL production on a
gargantuai seals was one of the
pita* Of the centrally planned
economy and director* of largo

factories ui—quenlly occupied a
privileged place in the Soviet Union’s

political hierarchy. Desktops crowded
with half a dozen telephones and a

their Jobs, homes, vacations,

groceries, mecBcal care and children’s

schooling from their workplace.

;
But, for most of the Soviet Union’s

industrial elite, the collapse of

communism has brought a
precipitous faB from graca Russia's
stumbling efforts to create a market

fleet of black Vdgats were the
outward symbols of the near feudal

power the traefitionaf Soviet factory

director exerted over the fives of the
thousands of people,who received

economy have transformed many of

their enterprises from cosettsd

workshops of communism toto the
financially troubled step-children of
capitafcan, where work stoppages

and layoffs have become
commonplace. Rashy young
Muscovite bankers, with fortunes

accumJaled almost overnight, are

unseating the old Soviet Industrial

lords as the new economic masters.

“Unfortunately, today it is easier to

make money in the financial markets
than by manufacturing,”, is the sad
observation of Mr Vladimir

Kadannfltov, who, as the director of

the Avtovaz factory, producer of Lada
cars, was one of the Soviet Union's

youthful
mightiest industrial bosses.

Mr Sergei Aleksashenko, a market
reformer who recently left his post as
deputy minister of finance, agrees.

“Ten or 15 years ago, a factory

director who could just walk into the

office of the General Secretary of the
Communist Party was a very big

man.” Mr Aleks^henko says. “But,

today, a new phenomenon has
appeared. Bankers are now the chief

partners of the government and they
make their money not through

saviours
investment but by reallocating

money."
Although bankers are the

isidisputed kings of toe new Russia,

recently, a new generation of factory

managers has quietly begun to

emerge. Young and dynamic, with

only tentative connections to the old

economic order, they are struggling to

turn some of Russia’s crippled

industrial (pants around. Their

success is crucial for toe longterm

prospects of market reforms.

WFWM'-nuv-

T FUND
gSTMENTS

Viktor Korovin

Heavy plant crossing
As one of Russia’s leading
heavy engineering plants, Ural-

mash is known as “the mother -

of Russia's factories" because

^ so many of the country’s
industrial giants operate using
Uralmash machinery.

Mr Korovin, who had worked

at Uralmash before spemfing 18

months working in joint ven-

ture companies in Germany
and Austria, became director

of Uralmash in January, 1992.

after his predecessor’s fatal

heart attack left the factory

without a manager.
Mr Korovin, a slight 42-year-

oid who has spearheaded a rad-

ical but painfbl restructuring

scheme, suspects that the

workers (fid not folly under-

stand. what they were get ting

themselves into when they

approved his nomination to

take over the plant
“At the time, many people

supported my programme
without really comprehending
what it Involved. They were

just tired of not having a direc-

tor so they picked me," Mr
Korovin says. “But when I

actually began to do what I

said I would then a strong
resistance emerged within the

workers' collective.”

Given that Mr Korovin’s
restructuring has brought the
factory’s workforce down to

19,000, from the 55,000 it

employed in its heyday, that

resistance is not surprising.

Moreover, Mr Korovin has
. chipped away at one of the
shibboleths of the Soviet econ-

omy. the role factories tradi-

tionally played as social wel-

fare providers. He sold the

factory form and has negoti-

ated a deal with the local gov-

ernment gradually to transfer

the rest of the factory’s social

infrastructure to the state.

Together with Russia’s other

manufacturers, Uralmash has
suffered a deep fell in output
But Mr Korovin Is hopeful
that, if the government makes
even partial progress towards

bringing down inflation, this

. year Uraimash’s output could

grow by 5 to 8 per cent.

These hopeful signs, espe-

cially when contrasted with

Urafcnash, Yekaterinburg

the general devastation of the

Russian industrial landscape,

are slowly winning back the
confidence of those workers
tacky enough to still have jobs

at Uralmash.
“hi 1992 my workers thought

I was crazy, out of line,” Mr
Korovin says. “But, now that
other big factories such as ZEL

and Rostelmash have begun to

experience frequent work stop-

pages and pay their wages six

months late my workers have
begun to say that their director

was not so crazy after afl.”

Lev Khasis

Aircraft fly

again
Just 28 years old, Lev Khasis

became the manager of Avia-

car, an aircraft factory in
Samara, some 1,000 km east of

Moscow, after creditors forced

the company into receivership

last autumn.
Mr Khasis has a degree in

aviation engineering and had
done his apprenticeship at the

factory, but, like many entre-

preneurial young Russians he
chose not to begin his career
there because he felt the rigid

tectary hierarchy offered little

chance of advancement “If I

*By producing our planes

in Russia we can make
them more cheaply than

anyone else”

had gone to work at the fac-

tory when I finished the insti-

tute, the greatest promotion I

could have received by now
would have been to be man-

v

feists?**

East of Moscow

s

Continued from taring page

outside the former. Soviet.

Union, has managed to retain

.-i its export markets, which are
** dominated by the USSR’s for-

ma: socialist partners, in. the

fice of western competition.
-

»Tjghpn the Soviet Union fell

apart, western companies

thought they would easily take

over our markets,” says Mr

Andrei Sevastianov, bead of

- uralmash and Partners, which
handles the factory’s exports.

“But then our customers
looked at all of that complex

capitalists machinery with its

fancy computers and they said,

it is very beautiful, but It is

expensive, and anyway, we are

more accustomed to using

Uralmash machines. When
they break down you can tat

them wife your wrench and

. _ . for more Information-

Wbrid Bifiiness Newsp^ser.
Financial Times-

they won't be damaged.”
Even if slimmed down facto-

ries like Uralmash help Yeka-

terinburg to lead a national
economic recovery, the domi-
nant political Issue to the
region - the conflict between
fee Urals and fee central gov-

ernment - is likely to remain
unresolved. The dash reached

a peak in the antnmn of 1993,

when Mr Yeltsin used the

political power he acquired by
crushing a rebellious parlia-

ment in Moscow to sack overly

independence-minded regional

governors. One of tas victims

was the Sverdlovsk oblast gov-

ernor, Mr Eduard Rossel, who
had been spearheading a cam-

paign to create a larger Urals

Federation with greater auton-

omy from the capital

But fee regional grievances

remain. Sverdlovsk oblast,

which contributes 43 per cent

of its tax revenues to the

national coffers, and its simi-

larly burdened neighbours

resent their position as

“donor” oblasts and are angry
feat the ethnic republics
within the Russian federation

Effectively enjoy greater auton-

omy than the oblasts.

“We are one offee few donor
oblasts in Russia and we do
not like this,” says Mr Valeri

Trushmkov, head of the oblast

administration installed by
Moscow after Mr Bessel was
sacked. "Many of the subsi-

dised regions live better than
we do because when they run

of out money aE they need to

do is ask the federal govern-

ment ’for more.”

The strengths this regional

sentiment could be put to the

test an June 18, when elections

for fee governor's post and a
referendum on greater regional

autonomy are scheduled to be

held, tmfefig Moscow succeeds

in Its efforts to block the bal-

lot
’

The tentative indications of

an economic upturn in Rus-

sia's industrial heartland are a
cheerful sign, for fee Kremlin
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Lev Khasis, i

Aircraft, Samara

ager of one of the production

fizzes,” Mr Khasis says.

So, instead of joining the air-

craft factory, - he became
involved in various trading
companies, the sector which
flourished in the first mouths
of Russia’s move to a market
economy, and then switched to

hanking, becoming regional
director of Avtovazbank, one of

Russia’s leading new Vurnks.

When a local court forced
Aviacor into receivership in
one of Russia's first big bank-
ruptcy proceedings, Mr Khasis
jumped at the opportunity to

return to his first love - air-

craft building. Mr Khasis,
whose salary is tied to Avia-

car’s success at paying bat* its

creditors, inherited a factory

mired in debt and with, a man-
agement which he suspects
was more interested in receiv-

ing personal trirkherft-g than in
making a profit for fee factory

from the sales of the Topoiev-
154s it produces.

But Mr Khasis, who has put

the assembly lines back to

work by negotiating lines of

credit wife domestic and west-

ern hnnlrg and on the strength

of new orders, is confident he

can turn tas factory around. “I

am lucky, we produce some-

thing for which there is a mar-
ket," Mr Khasis says. “And by
producing our planes in Russia

we can make them more
cheaply than anyone else.”

I. Bakaleynik

Tractor

take-over
When Iosif Bakaleynik, an
urbane product of Harvard
Business School, took charge
of the Vladimir Tractor Fac-
tory after a battle with fee for-

mer director, he was seen as

fee victor in Russia’s first

western style take-over.

After a previous, unsuccess-

ful takeover bid, Mr Baialey-

nik ousted the old manager
and took over the plant in
March, 1994. His tenure
became even more secure this

past February after Mr Baka-
leynifc’s main backer, Mr Len
Blavatnik, an American inves-

tor, increased his holdings
through various subsidiaries to

mere than 50 per cent
Well versed in the lexicon of

his alma mater, Mr Bakaleynik
describes the Vladimir Tractor
Factory as “a normal turn-
around situation”. He inherited

a factory hobbled by a heavy
debt load - which he has tried

to ease by opening up credit

lines worth $i4m - and per-

verse Russian financial prac-

tices, Which tnr-lnriari shipping
goods without ascertaining the
client's ability to pay.
But Mr Bakaleynik, who had

worked at the Vladimir Tractor

Factory before a government
scholarship took him to Har-
vard, >»« hwen confronted by
problems more confounding
than those posed at Harvard.
The $2500 price tag for the

15 horsepower tractors Vladi-

mir produces them the

cheapest offering on the inter-

national tractor market and
has given the Vladimir Tractor
Factory a purchaser for each
tractor that it makes.

Biit tins cut-rate price means
fee Vladimir Tractor Factory
operates on painfully low
profit margins. Worse still,

when Mr Bakaleynik brought

in MCKinsey, the US manage-

ment consultants, to assess his
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factory they told him that,

according to American
accounting standards, instead

of making a Rb7J2bn profit

before taxes last year tbe fac-

tory earned only Rb2J2bn.

Mr Bakaleynik is sufficiently
confident of his management
skSls to believe he will succeed
in widening the fectary’s profit
ma rking and extending its mar,
kets. But he is powerless in the
face of an inept central govern-
ment which is crippling its

manufacturers with high infla-

tion and heavy taxes.

“Thanks to fee government,
we made a loss last year." Mr
Bakaleynik fumes. “Russia is a
jungle in which, at any time,

you can expect a tax man to

appear from around fee comer
who can wipe out your com-
pany at the stroke of a pen.

“My job is to position the

company so that it benefits

from stabilisation,” he says,

“but 1 must also take care that

It does not get too hurt from
continued chaos."
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F or seven decades, Rus-
sian newspapers battled
with censorship and gov-

ernment or Communist party
control; in recent years their

biggest struggle has been with
commercial realities.

Gone are the days when offi-

cial statistics could boast that
159m newspapers were pub-
lished daily in the Soviet
Union. The break-up of the
Union brought with ita big fall

in newspaper readership.

However, the transformation

of some older Soviet papers
into commercially successful

products, together with the
launch of new papers which
are becoming powerful publish-

ing houses and the rapid
growth of the advertising mar-
ket, suggests the Russian press

has a reasonably vibrant
future.

Moreover, often brutally

graphic reporting of the war in

Chechnya by newspapers and
television, in the face of stem
political attacks, demonstrated

the extent of media freedoms

won in the 10 years since the

advent of glasnost, and the

determination to defend them.
But the effective exile because

of a dispute with the Kremlin

of Mr Vladimir Gusinsky, head
of the Most hanking group and
- as the owner of a television

station and several newspapers
- Russia’s first media magnate,

demonstrates that there are

still limi ts to those freedoms.

When Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
came to power in 1985, the

Soviet Union boasted several of

the world's biggest-selling

papers: Trud (Labour) tbe

trade union paper, with an
18.2m circulation; Komsomol-
skaya Pravda. the newspaper
of tbe Young Communist

Newspapers are learning the hard way that freedom is not always a licence to print, writes: Neil Buckley

Dictatorship of the bottom line

Hot from the press: a roader qrabs a copy oT ttw to{>-aeflk^ MosKovsJty Kocnsomotets

League, with 17m; Pravda. tbe

Party paper, with 11.3m, and
its youth version Pionerskaya

Pravda with 11m; Selskaya
Ztrizn (Country Life) - 8.7m;

and Izoestia, the government
paper, with 8m.
Glasnost provoked a

shake-up, as papers embracing
the new openness enjoyed
sometimes spectacular
increases in popularity. Argu-

menty i Pakty (Arguments and
Facts), by publishing informa-
tion which Mr Gorbachev com-
plained even he often did not

have access to. was trans-

formed from an obscure politi-

cal weekly with about 10,000

readers in 1980, to the world’s

biggest-selling newspaper with
a 34m circulation in 1990.

Late in tbe glasnost period,

new independent papers such
as Nezauistmaya Gazeta (Tbe
Independent), Kuranty
(Chimes) and Kommersant (The
Businessman) gained wide pop-

ularity, along with tabloid-

style papers such as SPID-Jnfo
(Aids Information) and Chast-
naya Zhkm (Private Life).

A second upheaval came
with the onset of economic

reform in 1992. As paper, print-

ing and distribution costs rose
towards western levels, news-
papers suffered the twin blows
of bang cut loose from organi-

sations that had fended thom
.

and a plunge in subscriptions.

Between 60 and SO per cent
of the readership of most
Soviet papers was accounted
for by subscribers paying half-

yearly subscriptions in Septem-
ber and April. As living stan-

dards fell and newspaper
prices spiralled, subscription

figures in September 1992

dropped to 5 per cent of their

J
oseph Stalin’s coercive
collectivisation of Soviet

agriculture in the 1930s
was the keystone in tbe con-

struction of tbe communist
economy. Only after collectiv-

isation bad deprived fanners
of their ability to dispose of
their crops freely could tbe
Stalinist state extract a suffi-

ciently large surplus from tbe

rural economy to fuel the
Soviet Union’s grandiose
industrialisation drive.

Today, agriculture has
become the Stalinist spectre

least responsive to the exor-

cism of market reforms and its

haunting presence in the Rus-
sian economy threatens prog-

ress in other areas. While a
mass privatisation programme
has already succeeded in
transferring more than half of

AGRICULTURE

Bogged down in the

rut of Stalinism
Russia's industrial and service

sectors into private hands, and
restructuring in these areas
has haltingly begun, market
reforms have made only tenta-

tive inroads into the agricul-

tural sphere.

At the same time, the col-

lapse of die centrally planned
economy has made Russia’s
already inefficient farmers

even less productive. In 1994
Russia harvested only 83m
tonnes of grain, down from
116.7m tonnes in 1990.

The prospects for this year’s

crap are no better, prompting
Mr Alexander Nazardmk, the

minister of agriculture, to pre-

dict that “the country may
lack basic foodstuffs” this year
and other agricultural officials

to warn that Russia may be
forced to import as mnch as
8m tnmwxx of grain to make np
far the domestic shortfall in

production.

As representatives of one of

tbe factions locked in a bitter

competition for state funds,
Russia’s agricultural bureau-
crats have a voted interest in

doomsday forecasts. But even
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September 1990 leveL
Higher sales from street

stalls took np some of the
slack, but subscription rates
never recovered. Far Izoestia.

for example, circulation has*

fallen from fan in the Soviet
era to about 800,000.

“In the old days, people sub-
scribed to five, seven, or even
10 different publications. Mow
they subscribe to one," says Mr
Yuri Kirpichiukov, editin' of
the newspaper Deloooi Mir
(Business World).
Not all papes -weathered the

storm. The straggling Nezamsi-
maya Gazeta is the source of
takeover speculation; while the
Rossiya newspaper has cut
bad from a drily to a weekly.
What saved many newspa-

pers from extinction was tbe
development of the advertising

market. Mr Sergei Visdov, of
the Moscow advertising: moni-
toring group Neks-SV, esti-

mates that the ad market grew
from almost nothing at the
start of 1992 to between 8850m
and 8950m last year. Of that,

about 8250m. was press adver-

tising, two-thirds in the
Moscow-based press.

So who is prospering In the
new, commercial market?
Many privatised papers, such
as Ktnasomolskaya Pravda,
Izoestia and Moskovsky Komso-
motets, whose titles reflect

their Soviet origins, have aban-
doned socialist dogma to
become successful general-in-

terest papers. Several have

reformers in the agricultural

sector have begun to warn
that Russian farming could be
an the brink of collapse.

“Most of the eiemmts of an
agricultural collapse are in

place.” says Mr Yosif Bakaley-

nik, a Harvard Business
School graduate who has
taken over the management of

one of Russia's leading tractor

factories. “Agriculture had
accumulated resources during
the Soviet period and it has
taken several years to run
them down. The collapse

doesn’t happen overnight, but
you cannot continue this way
Indefinitely.’'

Mr Bakaleynik warns that

Russian agriculture today is

“caught in a stalemate
between the old agricultural
lobby, which doesn’t want to

change and reformers who are

pushing in the opposite direc-

tion". These conflicting pres-

sures have, in Mr Bakaleyxdk’s
lew, created “the worst possi-

ble of an worlds. Agriculture
is in Uie middle of the road,

and that is where you get run
over.”

The agricultural sector's

stubborn immunity to reform
is posing twin threats to Rus-
sia’s broader economic and
political transformation.

T
he economic danger is

that, in a repeat of last

year's experience, the
government will eventually
cave in to the agricultural lob-

by’s increasingly strident

demands for more federal

funding. Doing so could jeop-

ardise the government’s ambi-
tious stabilisation programme,
winch aims to bring monthly
inflation down to 1 per cent by
the end of the year.

This year’s second major
test of Russia’s post-commu-
nist transformation is a parlia-

mentary election, scheduled
far December. Here, too, Rus-
sia's largely imi 'wftii'mpd agri-

cultural sector could exert a
baleful influence.

In a 1933 parliamentary bal-

lot rural areas overwhelm-
ingly supported the Agrarian
Party, which is the country
cousin of Russia’s commu-
nists. The expectation that
Russian farmers will even
more strongly back opponents
of reforms at tbe polls this

year is one reason why some
Rnagfan businessmen and poli-

ticians have began to call for a
postponement of the elections.

,

Agriculture, traditionally

the neglected stepchild of both
jcommunist and reformist lead- !

ers, is unexpectedly emerging
as such an important player in

Russia in part because of the

uniquely conservative mental-
ity of the rural bureaucrats
whom central planners put in

charge of the sector.

So deep is their psychologi-

cal resistance to reform that
even the food processing sec-

tor, which theoretically should
be no more difficult to privat-

ise than heavy industry, has
been quietly evading change.
According to government sta-

tistics, only 1*302 food process-
ing enterprises, barely more
than half of the government’s
target figure, have so far been
transformed into cooperatives,
a half-way house on the road
to fan privatisation.

But the bigger problem is

that, in contrast with factories

which can be transformed into
western-style joint stock com-
panies through auctions or
investment tenders, collective

farms are structurally more
difficult to reform.

The dominant western
model of a single proprietor
who owns or leases the land

he farms is difficult to dnpli-
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Izoestia. Another publishing

success has been the Russian-

language

Dutch entrepreneur Mr IMS
Saner, also publisher' erf the

successful English-language

paper, Moscow Times. - y*
^However, RassJ^ 15i

8g£
media owner remains Mr Ggs-

insky, proprietor of
MTV. the Sevodr

mta (Today) newspaper, and

several other papecs. cmrentiy

residing outside Russia for fear

of arrest over political, <fas-

tew phwfannm-ai -
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fast-expanding - pubfishing

Mr Yuri Yakntin, editor of
Ekammika iZtdm (Economics
and Life), a specialist econom-
ics and accounting weekly pre-
viously published by the Com-

Nationa&sm and the high

costs of distribution from
Moscow may give both

to strong regional papers

ing- Kommersant has a daily-’

paper and weekly business
magazine, as well as personal
finance,: lifestyle, and luxury
car- magazines. Another
expanding rnxrtmt is advertis-

ing publications such as
Extm-M, Centre-Plus and Ls

Ruk.v Raid (Hand to Hand),
often circulated free directly to

people's homes, and attracting

unmist party, is able to say
with pride: “Rve years ago we
had one 24-page newspaper.
Now we have 21 publications,

ZJ2m readers, our own news
agencies, computers, car fleet

and offices around Moscow.”
Some newer independent

publications are «fcn expand-

personal ads.

Unlike, in. other eastern. Euro-,

pean countries, international

investment in the Russian
media market has been small.

Joint ventures involving the

New York Times,- Business
Week, and Heaist Cmporation
have haul Wwrited success:

The Financial Times pub-
lishes a twice-weekly business'
iqppiwtiMit in association: wxfh

Izoestia, called Financial

third, more gradual,

upheaval may still be on the

way in the Russian press.

Observers believe that high

distribution costs and the re-

. assertion of strong regional

identities in post-Soviet Russia

will lead to “national” papers

withdrawing to Moscgw^ and

the emergence of influential

regional papers, along US-

IjllAg

“Regional readers are loang-

interest in the central press,”’

says Mr Eirpichnikpv. “Central

papers may become like big

holding companies owning a

number of local papers."

Surveys by Russia’s Public

Opinion Foundation and Rus-

- man. Research, a London-based

media research group, confirm

this “centrifugal" trend. Both

fernud. tbe percentage of people

reacting a local paper was more
than 60 per cent, while only

about 40 per cent read the most

popular national papers. -The

total circulation of regional

papers in 1993 exceeded that of

central papers by 7m, but in

1994 by JLfin.

- For national papers glad to

have survived the last few

years, . the struggle is not over..

Coflectiva BmBaflons: Bail tonnes-of grain roay haw toba imported

cate in Russia, where hun-
dreds of collective farm mem-
bers work farms which would
be run by a single family in

the American prairies. Break-
ing up the collectives into doz-

ens or even hundreds of fully

private family farms risks los-

ing the economies of scale.

A pioneering project
launched in 1993 in Nizhny
Novgorod, the region which
has served as a beachhead for

many of Russia’s market
reforms, has attempted to get

around this structural obsta-

cle. “There are some people in
Russia who want to split the

farms up into 5 hectare
chunks, there are other people
who want to preserve the col-

lective farms intact to keep
the economies of scale,”

explains Mr Alan Bigman,
who was field officer for the

International finance Corpo-
ration, which, working with
the progressive regional
administration, created the
land programme. . . .

- To get around fids dispute,

the Nizhny Novgorod pro-

gramme gives collective farm
workers z land share winch
they can then pool with their

neighbours’ shares in conflgn-

ralians which (hey choose dar-

ing the privatisation process.

“The conclusion is that if

yon can get around the politi-

cal obstacle by handing the

choice to the farmers, you
. break:the deadlock,” Mr Big-

-

man. says. “Oh the whole
they've kept the farms in

fairly large chnhk& of between
250 and 1,000 hectares.”

• Hr Bigman says that “the

early results oSr the: Nizhny
Novgorod programme are very

encouraging and it is beguh
ning to spread rapidly to other
regions of Russia". But the

^question is whefher these ten-
tative beginnings of reform
can avert the collapse, which
bureaucrats are predicti!i& or
the conservative campaign
whieh rural

-

;
Russia has

already started.\ -

Chrystia Freeland

Newly-formed
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To western eyes, the defining
nioment tn Russia's great polit-

ical transformation came in
August, 1991 when Mr Boris
Yeltsin, fha Russian president,
led the ultimately successful
democratic resistance to a
harriHne coup; .

The image of Mr Yeltsin
standing astride a tank m front
of the White House and calling
an soldiers to join the sea of
pro-democracy dvCBan protes-

tors gave western observers a
visual' key to the upheaval
Russia was undergoing; Rus-
sian democrat*’ were fighting
Russian communists, »n«t the
democrats won.
But, together with this strug-

gle to dismantle communism,
Russia has been undergoing
another profound political

change: the steady collapse of
the Russian state. Now that
the communist system has
been, buried, and its resurrec-

tion seems increasingly
unlikely, the evisceration of
the Russian state is emerging
as the dominant and defining

issue in Russian politics:

It is an issue which draws
much of its power from the his-

torical magnitude of Russia’s
loss. Modem Russia began In
the sixteenth century, when
Ivan the Terrible launched a
state-building project known as
“the gathering of the tends of
RUS”. With a ramhtnfltirm of
brutal force and persuasion he
laid the foundations for an
authoritarian, centrally ruled
Russian state whose inexorable
expansion would continue for

the next four centuries. The
Bolshevik coup d’dtat brought
only a temporarily set-back:
after an initial haemorrhage of
power and territory, Russia's
new' communist lords consoli-

dated their authority, arid by
the end of the Second World
War they were masters of a
greater swathe of the globe
than any tsar had ever been.

Hie collapse of «nmnnntem
which the west celebrated as a
historic triumph of democracy
over totalitarianism, has beer
a defeat of dizzying proportions

for the Busman state. The ero-

sion which began in 1989 with
the loss of Moscow's eastern

European satellites became a
landslide In 1991, when. the.

Soviet Union disintegrated,
creating 15; new states. .

Even-,

within its" newly reduced
boundaries, Russia’s statehood

was fragile: the heavily armed
Chechen fighters were the

most bellicose of dozens of.,

autonomous republics and
regions which began to
demand greater independence

from Moscow.
Initially, the. straggle to

destroy communism overshad-

owed the enfeeblement of the

Russian state, .frt December,
1991 Mr Yeltsin was one of

three republican leaders who
signed the founding document

of the CormTHmwealth of Inde-

pendent States, the agreement
which allowed the non-Russian

states to . achieve independence

from 'Moscow without blood-

shed. Within Russia, one of Mr
Yeltsin's earliest and most
famous mottos was bis call for

regional leaders to “take as

much power as you ran han-
dle".

But today, when the coBapse
of communism is becoming a
historical- event and private
property has become the doud-
fiant form of ownership in Rus-
sia, the question of statehood
is emerging as Russia's most
important political Issue.
The war in Chechnya

marked the brutal beginning of
Russia's new political era. To
many western observers, Rus-
sia’s Still unfinished campaign
to subdue Chechen separatists

Reformers are divided
over the use of armed

force to prevent
Chechnya from seceding

appeared to be the death rattle
of the Russian military
machine. If Russian hardliners
could not swiftly bring fewer
than lm Chechens to heel, the
logic went, what chance had
they of taking control of the
entire Russian state?

But within Russia, the Che-
chen war has had different
ramifications. Its very brutal-
ity is being used by the Krem-
lin to bring other recalcitrant

regions to heeL In his state of
theunion address in February,
Mr Yeltsin drove that message
home warning “the peoples of

Russia” that devastated Chech-
nya is an example of what hap-
pens to would-be separatists.

Moreover. Mr Yeltsin’s
refusal to waver from his mili-

tary course in Chechnya, in
the face of fierce domestic and
international opposition, has
been the manifestation of a
tough, style of governance Rus-
sia has not known sfora the

glory days of communism. As
Mr Evgeni Kisilev, Russia's
most popular TV pundit, puts
it, “this war shows that Yeltsin

can spit on public opinion, and
get awaywtth it”.

Mr Sergei Kovalyov, a mem-
ber of parliament whose out-

spoken criticism of the Che-
chen-war cost him his past as

Russia'shuman rights commis-
sioner, believes the conflict in
the Caucasus will have an
even more chilling effect on
Russian politics.

. . “Same form of authoritarian
power wfi] be built up,” Mr
Kovalyov predicts. “There will

be a catastrophic widening of

tha gulf between the govern-

ment and the people and the
country will probably sink
hack to the level weknow from
the last years of Soviet power."

. The .-clearest sign that the
Chechen war has been the
beginning of a new political

epoch in- Russia is the. rift

which it has provoked between
Mr Yeltsin and the democratic
forces which, in the past, had
been his most reliable support-

ers. Russia's Choice, led by Mr
Yegor Gaidar, who saved as

Mr Yeltsin’s prime minister
goring Russia's boldest period

of reforms, is the country’s

best organised pro-reform

party with the strongest repre-

sentation in parliament
But the Chechen war, which

Russia's Choice strongly critio-
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ised, forced the party into open
opposition to the president

That split has provoked inter-

nal dissent within Russia's

Choice, whose anti-war stance
cost it the support of its lead-

ing financial backer, and set

Mr Yeltsin' on a search for

tougher allies.

"The real losers are the
reformers,” says Mr Michael
McFaul. a Moscow-based senior

consultant at the Carnegie

Endowment for Democracy.
“They are now internally
divided over the war and dur-

ing the next elections their
patriotism will be called into

question.”

The Chechen war has been
the iminwttiato catalyst for the
disarray within the democratic
camp, but its oonfusion is also

an inevitable reaction to the
broader realignment taking
place within the Russian politi-

cal arena.

This political reconfiguration

was recently described by Bos-
stysJatya Gazeta, the Russian
government’s official newspa-
per. “If previously there was
rwip ramp of ‘democrats’ while
‘red-browns’ (the Russian term
for communists ultra-na-

tionalists] were an the other
side, then today that division

has lost all meaning,” the
newspaper wrote. Today the
division is between those who

are against a strox£ state and
those who support the
strengthening of Russian state-

hood, regardless of their eco-

nomic orientation.”

The effort to find a place

within these new pro or anti

state battle has intensi-

fied as Russia gears up for par-

liamentary elections, sched-
uled for December, 1995, and a
presidential ballot due to be
held in June, 1966. Public disflr

lusiomnent with the traumatic
political pwiwimir upheav-
als Russia has undergone over

the past three years has led

most observers to predict a
communist and nationalist
lanrisliria at the polls.

The anti-reform mood of the

public has forced politicians

within the current government
and democrats who. even if

they are in the opposition are
seen as the Initiators of

reforms, to scurry to reposition

themselves.

“It would be political suicide

to «wnpaign on a platform that

says *we are the people who
brought economic reforms to

Russia’,” explains Dr Sarah
Mendelson, a pmgrainm» offi-

cer at the Moscow office of the
National Democratic Institute,

an American foundation which
advises Russian politicians an
party building
As a result, Ms Mendelson

President Boris Yeltsin (shown above In an anti-war cartoon in tzveatla) is

trying to preserve the empire founded by Tsar Ivan the Terrible (right)

believes that “Yeltsin is going
to try to reposition himself as a
stability leader. He will try to

distance himself from reform
and he could get some mileage
out of that”
But some observers believe

that no amount- of fancy politi-

cal footwork can protect Rus-
sia’s current leaders from tha

wrath of the country’s dissatis-

fied electorate. This prediction

has led a growing number of

Russian businessmen and poli-

ticians close to the Rnwifa to

suggest that the elections be

called off altogether.

The mounting calls for a
postponement of the elections

dovetail with the emergence of

Russian statehood as the coun-
try’s most pressing political

issue. This new political land-

scape has presented Mr Yeltsin
with a troubling political

choice. The president must
decide whether he wants to
become the father of Russian
democracy or a late 20th cen-

tury tsar whose strong hand
steers bis nation bade to great-

ness.

--- J vi *’

.

As Rossiyskaya Gazeta put
it, Mr Yeltsin now has only
two options. One choice is “vol-

untarily to step down after a
year and a half” and go ahead
with scheduled elections. Mr
Yeltsin’s only alternative,

according to the government
newspaper, is “to break defini-

tively with the democrats and
the course which has led to the
collapse of the country, ...

declare himself the creator of

Great Russia and become a life-

long president with the back-
ing of the coercive and admin-

mmm
lstrative structures of the gov-

ernment".

Neither option can be partic-

ularly attractive for a man
who, a little less than four
years ago, appeared to be the

leader who would bring Russia
a new kind of strength as a
modern, democratic nation
with a thriving, western style,

capitalist economy. Paradoxi-
cally, now that Mr Yeltsin's

regime has succeeded in laying
the communist ghost to rest,

this dream scenario seems
increasingly improbable.
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Profile: COMMUNIST LEADER GENNADY ZYUGANOV

but far from dead

Gennady Zyuganov and a fervent supporter: presidential hopeful for 1996

Red
Four years after the collapse of

the Soviet Union, Russia's com-
munists are girding themselves

for this year’s regional and
parliamentary elections and
aiming for a return to the polit-

ical mainstream.
The communist party of Rus-

sia, which was shattered,

reviled, and banned in the

wake of the failed 1991 coup,

expects to emerge as one of the

biggest political groupings
after December’s parliamen-

tary elections and is likely to

field a powerful presidential

candidate in 1996. The person

largely responsible Tor this

transformation is Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, its stocky pudgy-

faced 50-year-old leader.

A lifelong communist. Mr
Zyuganov has proved himself

to be a combative speaker, wily

tactician and capable organ-

iser. Stripping communism of

its “foreign” influences. Zyuga-

nov has succeeded in shaping a

more overtly nationalist pro-

gramme producing a heady
political brew for Russia's dis-

enchanted and dispossessed.

The party's rftfef aims are to

“establish the power of the

workers and patriotic forces,

preserve the integrity of the

state, to revive the union of

Soviet peoples and to ensure

the national unity of the Rus-

sian people”. It has become an
effective mouthpiece for those

suffering in the industrial

wastelands and agricultural

heartlands of modem Russia.

Mr Dmitry Volkov, political

commentator on the Sevodnya
newspaper, says the party

draws on a sense of nostalgia

for the simple certainties of the

Soviet Union but also offers

electors a greater sense or

security about the future. "Peo-

ple are sick of ideology. They
do not want communism but

many do want the social pro-

tection which communism
appears to offer.'' he says.

Mr Zyuganov's communist
party claims to have 550,000

members giving it the broadest

base of any of Russia's political

groupings. Newspaper reports

suggest that Mr Zyuganov is

already trying to coax that

organisational base to strike

electoral deals with other pres-

idential candidates.

The rumour mill suggests Mr
Zyuganov is even talking with

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the rad-

ical economist and self-de-

clared presidential aspirant

who heads the Yabloko faction,

offering to support him in the

second round of voting if a
communist did not make it

through the first

Other communist party lead-

ers talk of alliances with wom-
en's groups, protest move-
ments of cheated investors, the

agrarian Lobby and organisa-

tions of army officers.

The party has played a prom-
inent role in the anti-war
movement stirred up by the
invasion of Chechnya. While
the liberal democratic group-

ings, such as Russia's Choice,

have splintered over their
opposition to the Chechen con-

flict, the communist party has

used it as an effective rallying

cry. There are also about 70

other communist parties of

various views in Russia -

including Mr Viktor Anpilov's

notoriously hardline grouping
- with which Mr Zyuganovs
party has a loose coalition of

interests.

Born during the second
world war in the Oryol region.

Mr Zyuganov Joined the com-
munist party in 1966. The die-

hard ideologue then followed a
typical career path in the local

party rising to become a mem-
ber of the national party's cen-
tral committee. He was one of
the leading party opponents of

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s

reform programme publishing

a series of damning articles in

the Sovyetskaya Rossiya news-

paper.

His platform still revolves

around a series of timeless all-

embracing communist slogans.

But the party has partly recon-

ciled itself with the market and
the moderate wing of the party

now has a decidedly social

democratic tinge.

Mr Oleg Mironov, one of the

party's leading members, even
appears to be converted to the

school or small government in

promising the party would cut

the over-sized state apparatus

if It won the parliamentary
elections.

But although the communist
party is proving an effective

force in opposition there is lit-

tle evidence that its pro-

gramme represents a credible

basis for political action. In a
scathing article in Izvestia, Mr
Otto Latsis, the liberal newspa-
per’s leading commentator,
recently savaged the party's

policies as a case of "Forward
to the past*”

“They simultaneously prom-
ise to lower prices and increase

wages, to strike out at inflation

and unemployment to guaran-

tee in every way the rights of
the workers and peasants, ser-

vicemen and academics, grand-
parents and the young,
employees and pensioners, the
Russian people and other

Picture: AP

nationalities. And the mecha-
nism for this promised miracle:

state regulation," he wrote.

Mr Latsis depicted a party

that was incapable of positive

solutions because the results of

its disastrous 74-year experi-

ment were still too fresh in the

memory. Instead it had to

build its support on a negative

base simply criticising the cur-

rent powers for their failings.

Rival politicians also criti-

cise Mr Zyuganov for the com-
pany he keeps. The communist
party leader often shares a

platform with extremists of

many hues fishing in the same
political waters as Mr Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, the ultra-national-

ist leader of Russia’s inaptly-

named Liberal Democratic
Party of Russia.

This tactical flexibility may
be condemned as unprincipled

by the party's opponents but it

could yet enable the commu-
nists to achieve their target of

winning 25 per cent of the
votes in the forthcoming par-

liamentary elections.

Reformed communist parties

have made a strong electoral

showing in other central and
eastern European countries.

Mr Zyuganov has ensured that

far from being consigned to the

dustbin of history, Russia's

communist party will be
impossible to ignore.

John Thornhill
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“Russia is destined by her
geopolitical position to be
a great power, arid it does
not befit her to engage
in self-reproach. ”

THESE are not the words of
some stem conservative critic

of President Boris Yeltsin, bat
the new voice of die Muscovite
mainstream: in this case, a
policy statement from the Rus-
sian Unity and Concord Party,
headed by a deputy prime min-
ister, Mr Sergei Shakhrai.
As Russia grows in confi-

dence, and the pro-Western
euphoria that followed the fall

of communism rapidly ebbs,
ideas about foreign policy that
were once confined to the
nationalist end of the ideologi-

cal spectrum are passing into

conventional wisdom.
bt the early days of Mr Yelt-

sin’s presidency, when he was
committed to a full-blown alli-

ance with the US, one had to

scour Moscow's hard-line press
to read the argument that the
US was taking cynical advan-
tage of Russia's post-coramn-
irist weakness.
Now that view can be heard

on the Bps of middle of the
road commentators and policy-

makers, along with many
other opinions that have just

become respectable.

Two key arms agreements -

the Start-2 accord on
long-range nuclear weapons,
and the treaty on Conven-
tional Forces in Europe (CFE)
- are now seen across a wide
band of Muscovite opinion as
products of Russia's tempo-
rary decline, which need to be
reconsidered now that recov-

ery is underway.
Other newly respectable sen-

timents include a feeling that
post-communist Russia was
too quick to join in Western-
inspired sanctions against its

traditional friends, from
Serbia to Libya to Iraq; a wish
for closer relations with coun-
tries to Russia's immediate
south, especially India; and
among Russia’s Western part-

ners, a strong preference for

Germany over the US.

From a Western viewpoint, a
string of Russian diplomatic
successes - highlighted by Mr
Yeltsin’s admission last sum-
mer to the Gronp of Seven
summit in Naples - was
rudely interrupted in Decem-
ber by tbe onslaught on the
separatist enclave of Chech-
nya.

The indiscriminate use of

aerial bombardment, and the

M Bruce Clark salutes the finesse

of Moscow’s new diplomacy

Back in the
game of nations

lack of all Civilian control over
tbe operation, seemed to the
West to be in direct violation

of accords tm the proportion-
ate use of force which had
been agreed at the European
security summit in Budapest
only days earlier.

After some initial hesitation,

both the US and the European
Union came to the conclusion
that Russian behaviour in
Chechnya bad cast a shadow
over Russian-Western rela-

tions as a whole.
Yet Russian policy-makers,

including those who have crit-

icised the war in Chechnya,
see the cooling of relations
with the West through a dif-

ferent tight They blame tbe

nya - by putting a trade agree-

ment on ice - than the US; but

rightly or wrongly, Russian
nffw+ak seem more ,

confident

of overcoming the EC’s objec-

tions than they are ofmending
fences with the US*

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, Russia’s

soft-spoken foreign minister,

shown dexterity in adapt-

ing bis language and style to

the new mood of self-assertive-

ness, particularly towards

Washington.
“The . honeymoon is over,”

he bluntly told Mr Warren
Christopher, the US secretary

of stale, in Geneva in March. -•

The darkening US-Rnssian

atmosphere was highlighted

by the litany of concerns

Kozyrev wash US Secretay Christopher: the honeymoon is over’

US - particularly the new
Republican majority in Con-
gress - for seeking trouble
with Russia.

They see the US as the main
force behind efforts to enlarge

Nato, a project for which - in

Moscow’s assessment - there

is little real enthusiasm in
Western Europe; and they also
resent Washington’s use of
non-proliferation arguments to

obstruct Russia’s exports,
Bum rocket sales to India to a
proposed transfer of nuclear
technology to Iran.

If anything, the European
Union has probably shown
greater toughness over Chech-

voiced recently by Hr Vladi-

mir Lukin, chairman of the

foreign affairs committee of

the Rmarfan Parliament
Mr Lukin has linked the rat-

ification of Start-2 with many
other issues, including Nato
expansion - which Moscow
strongly opposes - the future

of the CFE, US plans for new
anti-missile defames, and the

general US-Rnssian climate. “I

wouldn’t risk presenting the
Start-2 accord to Parliament
for ratification at a time when
we [Russians] are not being
taken into proper account,” he
has said.

All this provides a murky

background for President Bffi

CUnton’s visit to Moscow next

month to attend celebrations

xnaridng the 50th anniversary ^
of victory ova Nazi Germany.

”
Mr Andr^Koxtunov, deputy

director of Moscow’s US and

Canada Institute, sees little

praspect of a breakthrough at

a time when both Presidents

are -handicapped by domestic.

pressures. “AH file easy things

in US-Rnssian relations have

been done already,” he says.

In Mr Shakhrai’s manifesto,

thw, is a revealing list of pri-

orities for external relations:

first, military and economic

integration among the ex-So-

viet republics; second, bettor

relations in the Asia-Pacific

- region, particularly China and .

Japan; and third, a European

security structure
.

in which

Russia plays a full part The
'

idea of a foreign policy ori-

ented mainly to the US is dis-

missed as outdated. . .. _
" Arguably, this Asian vision

. of Russia's future says more -

about fantasy than feet. West-

. era Europe remains Russia's,

biggest trading partner, - -

- accounting far about half its -

»nqwtrf«i; and the cold war has -"' - '

left an enormous amount of

: business' to be done with tire
-

US, particularly in aims con-

trol fltwi non-proliferation. -

'

. Ties with Japan are stiff'

JbedeviOed by a territorial dis-

pute over the Kurile islands;

«n4 HwIcb with China; a prom-

ising trading partner and arms
customer, have been compli- k
cated recently by local sqnafr- *
hies ova* border demarcation
and migration.

Yet the renewed interest in

Asian. partnerships,...
throughout . the Russian
establishment, is
unmistakeable: where
tree-market economists are

fascinated by the success of

Japan, a growing
pro-authoritarian lobby is

frankly admixing of China's

ability to achieve rapid growth
while shrugging off Western
lectures on human rights and
potttieal reform..

In practice, Russia seems
unlikely to do anything so
clumsy as make a straight

choice between its relations

with Western Europe, Asia
and the US. To judge by the

increashig sophistication of
noh-comraunist Russia's
diplomacy, Moscow will
probably continue to play one
partner agwud the other with
pnniinmiii'ito tWH- -

Chrystia Freeland studies Russian attitudes to the other CIS states

Cautious farewell to empire
The term Russians use to

describe tbe other fanner
Soviet republics, “the near
abroad”, betrays Russia's
larger failure to regard the ter-

ritories once ruled by tsars and
communist commissars alike

as entirely foreign.

Russian leaders still feel they
have a natural right to influ-

ence the other former Soviet

republics' foreign and defence

policies and in some cases even
intervene in domestic issues.

This sense of entitlement is

strengthened by the presence

in the newly independent
states of 25m ethnic Russians,

who have become minorities

where they were once masters.

Mounting domestic rails for

the consolidation of “Great
Russia” might be expected to

inspire Moscow to take an even
tougher line with its former
Soviet brethren. Indeed, one
reason why those former
Soviet republics which feel

most vulnerable to a resur-

gence of an expansionist Rus-

sia, such as Estonia, reacted so

vociferously to Moscow's mili-

tary intervention in Chechnya
was their fear that the war in

the Caucasus foreshadowed the

rise of a more broadly neo-im-

perialist Russia.

But, instead, Russia's atti-

tude towards its immediate
neighbours appears to be
developing along more subtle

lines. Three years after the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union and
the emergence of 15 indepen-

dent states in its place, a policy

of what might be termed prag-

matic imperialism is emerging
in the Kremlin.
Russian leaders continue to

believe that they should be
first among equals in the terri-

tory which once formed the
Soviet Union, but they are
learning that they can exert

more influence in the weaker
states and less in the stronger
ones; that, in many cases, reab-

sorption of other former Soviet
republics might not be worth
the cost; and that the more
oblique tools of economic dom-
inance can be more effective
than demanding outright polit-

ical hegemony.
The first rule of Russia’s

emerging doctrine of pragmatic
imperialism is to differentiate

among the newly independent
states of the former Soviet
Union.
The weaker states - the Cen-

tral Asia republics, the Cauca-
sus and Belarus - are less able
to resist growing Russian influ-

ence and in many cases openly
welcome it Thus, earlier this

year Russia, Kazakhstan and
Belarus agreed to form a cus-

toms union and Kazakhstan
and Russia took the radical

Mood footings; a departing Russian sokfier and Ms Estonian sweetheart

decision to combine their

armed forces.

But the stronger former
Soviet republics are success-
fully resisting what many Rus-

sian and central Asian leaders

had hoped would be a more
general drive towards military,

political and economic reinte-

gration.

The Baltic states, whose rela-

tive economic prosperity and
close links with the west give

them a particular immunity to

Ukrainian President Leonid

Kuchma: Rrmly independent

Russia’s reintegratiomst pull,

refused to join the Common-
wealth of Independent States

(the CIS), the “body which
loosely affiliates the remaining
12 former Soviet republics,
from the outset The three Bal-

tic states are totally deaf to

calls from other CIS states for

military, political or customs
unions, preferring to develop
ties among themselves and
with ihe west.

Within the CIS, Ukraine,
seen by many Russians as a
natural constituent of Greater
Russia, is proving to be the
state most strongly committed
to its Bedgiing independence.
Russian leaders had hoped that
Mr Leonid Kuchma, who won
the race for Ukraine’s presi-
dency last summer, would be
more amenable to reintegra-

tion than his predecessor. Mr
Leonid Kravchuk. But, instead.

Mr Kuchma, who campaigned
on a broadly pro-Russian plat-

form, has emerged as a stal-

wart defender of the elements
of Ukrainian sovereignty.

Following the example set by
Mr Kravchuk, Mr Kuchma has
refused to join any CIS agree-

ments which would infringe

upon Ukraine’s independence
in foreign policy and defence.

Kiev has even assumed a scep-

tical stance on economic links,

which Mr Kuchma broadly
endorses, because of its conten-

tion that the CIS is an ineffec-

tual institution and one In
which Russia exercises undue
influence.

On the eve of the most
recent CIS meeting; which Rus-
sian and Kazakh leaders had
been trumpeting as an oppor-
tunity to set real reintegration

into motion. Mr Kuchma
offered the decidedly downbeat
opinion that “a shapeless
organisation like the CIS has
no future”. In a broadside
against the Russian leaders
who had hoped Mr Kuchma
would be their man In Kiev, he
added that, “at tbe moment we
are playing with one set of
goalposts. Russia is standing at

the penalty spot and scoring
goals against everyone.”
Paradoxically, Moscow’s cur-

rent obsession with consolidat-

ing its own statehood has pro-

vided a window of opportunity
for former Russian vassals,
such as Ukraine, who are keen
on flntrpnrihhig their own Inde-

pendence. This was most
clearly demonstrated last

month, when Ukraine used
Russia's entanglement in Che-
chnya as political cover for its

own efforts to clamp down on
pro-Russian separatists in
Ukraine's Crimean peninsula.
In the past, Russian leaders
have backed Crimean separat-
ists, but last month, alive to
the parallels between
Ukraine's bloodless assertion
of authority over Crimea and
Russia’s brutal war in Chech-
nya, senior Russian officials

said that Crimea was Ukraine's
internal affair .

. ; _ : .

The second rule of pragmatic
Russian imperialism is that
total reabsorptkm of the for- 1

’

mer Soviet republics, even
those which are clamouring to

re-rater the Russian fold, may
not be in Moscow's economic
interests. This, has been the

lesson of Russia’s relations

with economically backward
Belarus. ...
Proposals for a currency

union between the two Slavic

states faltered last year after

Russian officials realised that

readmitting Belarus into the
rouble zone would put an addi-

tional brake.on their efforts to

halt the rouble’s headlong
inflationary slide.

Russia’s reluctance to allow
economically weaker fanner
Soviet republics hack into the
rouble zone -has become so
powerful that even Mr Nursul-
tan Nazarbayev, the Kazakh
president who is the leading
advocate of full economic
reunion, admitted this year
that the opportunity to recre-

ate a single currency had gone.
Economic considerations

also from the basis a£ the. third
rule of pragmatic Russian
imperialism. As market
refonns have taken fragile hold
of : the Russian economy,
Moscow's leaders have begun
to understand that they can
ensure Russia’s continued

'

dominance over the former
Soviet republics through the
less obtrusive levers of eco-
nomic -control, rather than
insisting on outright political
and military suzerainty: :

An example of this tendency
is Russia’s insistence that Rus-
sian companies with close
links to the government be cot
in an the big deals in theoil-
rich. Caspian region. Another is

the emerging " policy of
Gazprom, Russia’s monopoly
natural gas exporter,, to pro-
pose debt for equity swaps to
the former Soviet- republics
which have accrued massive
unpaid bills for their natural
gas.

Even stubbornly indepen-

.

dence-minded republics such
as Ukraine appear to be reach-
ing the' conclusion that this
new pragmatic form of Russian
influence is inevitable, and per-
haps not entirely unwelcome.
In an effort .to reassure the
Ukrainian people, whom more
than three centuries ofauthori-
tarian rule from Russia, has
made wary of Russian control
in any guise, Mr Kuchin*
insisted last month that

1

there 's no great difference
between dollars and rotiblfis"
when they are invested in the
Ukrainian economy.
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RUSSIA 13
John Thornhill treks to Vladivostok, Russia’s most easterly city

A settlement in Asia
Vladivostok's wonderful
natural harbour, its hfUy ter-

rain and dazzling light have
led many visitors to describe it

as the San Francisco of Rus-
sia's far east
The region’s distance from

the country's capital and its

growing reputation for qutria-
nass — epitomised by the Haze
Krishna vegetarian restaurant
on Vladivostok’s main street
and the population's growing
obsessionwith UFOs - are also
beginning to lend the area the
somewhat raffish fed of Amer-
ica’s west coast Bat local Rus-
sians tend to view their dty in

- a Ear less rosy light Vladivos-
tok, -they say -with grim
humour, only resembles San

- Francisco after the earthquake.
There is little doubt that the

economic dislocation and
social disorientation eansgri by
the collapse of the Soviet
Union in 1991 have badly
shafctai Russia’s far f>ast

The mflitary-industrial com-
plex, on which the regional
economy was largely built, is

in crisis. The region's fishing,

timber and coal industries are
also in upheaval. Industrial
production fell 17 per cent in
1993 and is still sliding: The far

east, which had a reputation as
(me of the more dosed and con-
servative regions, has been
struggling to find its place in

the chaotic free market world.
The region's politics have

also been unsettled. Mr Evgeny
Nazdratenko, governor of the
Primorsky Krai, which
embraces many of the Wggwaf

cities of the far east, has been
fiercely criticised by «nme of

Russia's liberal dgmfM-rMtw* par-

ties for his arbitrary and
authoritarian rule. A criminal
mafia, which quickly estab-

lished itself after the collapse

of the Soviet Union, has
acquired considerable pull in

the region.

In Moscow, politicians fear
that the weakness of the cen-

tral state may teanpt the for

east into separatism. But
viewed from the Ear east, the

region’s adherence to Moscow
is easier to understand.

With just 8m people living in
an expanse of territory the size

of western Europe it is little

wonder the inhabitants feel

.agoraphobic. Surrounded by
East-growing Asian tiger- econo-
mies eagerly eyeing Siberia’s

On the waterfront: Vtadtaostok has the raffish feel of America's west coast

which, he claims, concedes too
much to Russia’s southern
neighbour.

Rut what local Russians tend
to view as their biggest politi-

cal threat could also turn out
to be their greatest economic
opportunity. Many observers
believe that Russia's far east

cannot fell to flourish in the
long run, nestled as it is

between the dynamic econo-
mies of China, Korea and

Mr Sergei Frank, finance
director of the Far East Slip-
ping Company, the leading

The 8m citizens in an
area as big as western
Europe feel agoraphobic

transport company in the
region, is optimistic about the

potential for development.
’The region is ideally located

being very dose to the most
serious and Easiest-growing
economic development in the

world," he says.

The region’s many ports,

including Nakhodka, Vosto-
chny, and Vladivostok, win
become the natural gateways
through which Siberia's vast

riches will pass into the world
market They may also be the

windows through which
exports from the Pacific Rim

natural reseuroesrthe-mbaMt—travel- to western- Europe.

ants of Russia’s far east are

strong believers in a unitary
state. Mr Nazdratenko freely

plays the nationalist card peri-

odically expelling Chinese
Immigrant workers and con-

demning a recent intergovern-

mental border agreement

CSX Corporation, the US
transport group, is already
investing in upgrading the
Trans-Siberian railway route.

The railway claims to be able

to deliver goods from Japan to

Finland within 25 days - con-

siderably Easter than the alter-

native sea route.

A series of oil projects on
Sakhalin island, which would
provide Japan with much-
needed energy, could also
transform the region's econ-
omy providing a vast injection

of investment.

Mr Frank says economic
gravity is already beginning to

exercise its pull and argues
that the regional economy may
already be doing far better
than any of the official statis-

tics reveal. He points to the
tact that the vast majority of
the cars on Vladivostok's
streets are imported Japanese
models, that there are now
three airlines regularly flying

fun flights between Vladivos-
tok and Moscow, and that

some of the most active banks
in Russia are based in the
region.

The far east certainly has
ambitions of becoming a lead-

ing financial centre. The Vladi-

vostok International Stock
Exchange, which was founded
in April 1992, is one of the most
active in Russia and recently

scored a notable coup by
becoming the chief centre for

trading the shares of Gazprom,
the giant Russian gas group.

Mr Viktor Sakharov, the

genial former biologist wbo
helped found the exchange,
says: “Our market acts like a
vacuum cleaner sucking up all

the mast- important shares in

the far east, Siberia and the

Urals. We are trying to become
the second financial centre of
Russia."

Like many other Russian
stock exchanges, the VISE is

hampered by a lack of market
infrastructure and only taps a

relatively smalt proportion of

all trades with the majority
still being bought and sold in

over-the-counter markets. The
market has also fallen from
last year's highs as foreign
portfolio investors have turned
tail because of the uncertain-

ties of Chechnya and the after-

math of Mexico.

But Mr Andrew Fox, manag-
ing director of Pacific Gemini
an international fund manage-
meat group active in the
region, says Russia’s Ear east

still boasts many attractive

Investment opportunities.
“Buying shares in some Rus-
sian companies is like betting

in a casino. But here you have
companies with real assets -
such as fishing, shipping and

port companies - which are

run by people who know what
they are doing and are close to

dollar earnings. It makes
things more comfortable here,

1*

he says.

Russia's for east may have
utterly foiled to exploit its nat-

ural advantages under the
communist regime but it is

only slowly waking up to its

present possibilities.

Mr HWeki Asahi, the Japa-

nese consul general in Vladi-

vostok, says, “When the region

first opened up three years ago
Japanese businessmen rushed
to came here and open offices.

But they have been disap-

pointed because they cannot
produce a profit in the area

and some companies are
starting to retreat from this

market”
As with the rest of Russia,

the economic transformation of
the far east is likely to prove a
long and tortuous process.

John Lloyd assesses the ethnic threats to rule from Moscow

Regions strain at the leash
The war in Chechnya,
continuing as this survey is

written, is a dramatic pointer

not just to the nxthlessness of

the Russian authorities but to

their inability, so far, to con-

struct a federation of regions

and republics within Russia on
a coherent and stable basis.

Tim rationale fin' Chechnya -

that it was a necessary brutal-

ity to keep the Federation
tnflttj-her - could only hold if

the Federation itself were
rationally shaped. So far that

work has not been seriously

attempted.
Chechnya was the sole mem-

ber of the Federation of 89

republics, regions and districts

to secede formally anti com-

pletely, claiming to have esteb-

. fished a new subject under
mtomational law (winch was

recognised by ho other state).

However, the rest of the Feder-

ation is composed of regions

winch, have either formally or

in practice taken a very large

degree of autonomy but

and governments, with a pano-

ply of rights and duties. Within

these could be snb-regions,

again with an apparatus of leg-

islative and executive organs,

which were subordinate to the

regions but had a status of

their own. It was cumbersome
and expensive, but served to

giTuniate a democratic order.
. .

This edifice was both sham
and real Sham, in that the

most important organisations

in them were branches of the

Communist Patty, in turn sub-

ordinate to the Central Com-

mittee in Moscow (which
tightly circumscribed freedom

of action). Beal, in that borders

and governing structures were

created within which some
kind of state formation (albeit

stunted) was taking place, and

have been clever and flexible

enough to make the transition

to the new order - are power
and wealth: both require the
mqYTmmn of control of than*

own affairs.

In the regions, large natural

resources help achieve de facto

autonomy, as does distance.

The leadership of the Far East-

ern Region (Primorskye Krai)

has essentially been able to

treat the area as its personal

fief, collaborating with the

enterprise directors in a priva-

tisation exercise which has
yielded vast wealth to the
administrative class, and
quashing dissent with the use

of the local mflitia Tbe central

authorities, informed of the sit-

uation in the region by a pow-
erful report drawn up by tbe

It will be several more years before the

centre-region relationship is properly

regulated. There will be more struggles -

preferably less bloody than Chechnya

pendence. It is in these rela-

problem lies: how to reconfig-

ure fhflm into a modern and

well functioning state.

The Ccamnnnist period, still

blamed for most evils, was

indeed responsible for at least

the origins of this one. Lenin

and Stalin prescribed lor tbe

Soviet Union, and for the larg-

est part of it the Russian Fed;

eratkm, a form of “federalism

which <k>ppT|dfld on the assign-

ment of territory within

defined borders to the titular

nationality living on it -

which provided the skeleton

for efforts to. form real states

once the Soviet Union had col-

lapsed and central authority in

Moscow bad proven to be

.
--

meat which matched those ot

the state itself

Thus, .within Russia, there

were created around 20 (It var-

ied over time) “nattanai repnb-

Kes”, in most of which the titu-

lar nationalities were

outnumbered by the Russians

- but nevertheless enjoyed a spe-

cial status, which usually

meant occupying ths mofB cer-

emonial leadership functions-

The Russian regions, or

'-

“oblasts" and “krais", were
/
inose Hke conventional states

in a federal country such as

the US or Germany: they had

parliaments (supreme soviets)

"DO*.
As throughout the former

Soviet Union, the race has

gnwft to the strongest Tatar-

stan and Bashkortostan, neigh-

bouring republics several hun-

dred miles east of Moscow, are

oil-rich areas which unusually

contribute more to the federal

budget than they demand from

It and used the leverage of

their wealth to proclaim const!-

fntinm and to secure treaties

from Moscow winch give them

the rig^ to conduct negotia-

tions with third parties, with-

hold taxes for their own use

and enjoy a ranBfi economic

controls (as price subsidies and
i rpuimes)

over which Moscow has effec-

tively little say.

rest of the republics - espe-

cially those with substantial

resources of their own. such as

Yakutia or Komi The ambi-

tions of the new elites in those

republics - often at least efe-

ments of the old elites who

roam democratic parties, have

so for refused to intervene.

- Tbe central power can even

be challenged in its own seat of

Government. Moscow city,

always seen as one whose con-

trol had to be ensured (and

thus awarded a seat in the Pd-

itbureau in Soviet times) is

now strong enough relative to

the constrained nature of cen-

tral authority to challenge it

and survive. Under Mayor Yuri

Luzhkov, Moscow has achieved

exemption from the federal pri-

vatisation provisions, devel-

oped its own system of taxa-

tion and profited hugely hum
the massive concentration of

foreign capital and businesses

since the end of communism.

This state of affairs is deeply

unstable for two main reasons.

First the differing laws, regu-

lations and practices which

have flowed from the sub-fed-

eral authorities have
immensely complicated the

spread of private businesses,

contributing greatly to limiting

their scope to Moscow or to the

city of their origin. The “spe-

cfehness” of each regional and

local regime means that the

companies which are strug-

gling to develop out of the

ruins of the state enterprises

are restricted to their own
localities and in turn repel

those from others. The result is

a capitalism which cannot yet

produce large and competent
companies in its own country
and which are thus hobbled In

any bid to f-hnDpngp multina-

tionals.

Second, it permanently
weakens toe federal power and
provides ammunition to all

opposition parties seeking to

replace the administration of

President Boris Yeltsin. The
building of the new Russian
state is one of the fundamental
tasks of the Russian presi-

dency and government: if it

demonstrably cannot gather

taxes, ensure the execution of

its laws and ensure the safety

of its citizens because erf the

resistance erf regional leaders,

it is exceedingly vulnerable to

the charge that it should be
replaced by an administration

which can.

This is the situation in

which Yeltsin administra-

tion finds itself. In its defence.

It can point to a constitution

which begins the regulation of

federal-regional relationships:

it can claim that the chal-

lenges posed to it in 1992 and

1993 by the threatened seces-

sion of Tatarstan have been

defused by the conclusion of a

treaty (copied by Bashkortos-

tan). And it can show that,

when the challenge to state-

hood was extreme, as in the

case of Chechnya, it took

tough action to ensure the

state's integrity.

These are insufficient - even

though it is hard to see what

concrete steps any of the oppo-

sition parties might take to

improve the situation. At the

root of the problem is the dis-

solution of effective authority,

the concentration by all levels

of power on self-enrichment

and the lack of effective public

pressure to make authorities

really accountable to electors.

The Russian revolution has
some years longer to ran
before the centre-region rela-

tionship is property regulated:

there will be further struggles,

preferably less bloody than

Chechnya, before it is.

m

H
istorians of the Russian
military may look back
on the war in Chechnya

as an operational nightmare
that needed to happen.
Nearly three years after the

Russian Federation started

assembling its own armed
forces out of the Soviet wreck-
age, they are engaged In a
hellish, bratallsing war
against separatist forces in the
enclave of Chechnya.
The conflict has shaken the

west’s image of Russia, and
revealed bow large sections of

the country's forces were
undermanned, poorly trained
and demoralised.

An exception to this picture

is provided by elite units -

paratroopers, marines and spe-

cial forces - where combat
readiness appears to have
remained intact throughout
Russia's recent upheavals.
But this contrast between

pockets of excellence and huge
areas of disorganisation, so
badly exposed by the Chechen
war, has had an effect which
few predicted: it has finally

created a climate in which
full-blooded military reform
appears possible, perhaps inev-

itable.

The conflict's initial impact
was to trigger a wave of anti-

war protest among Moscow’s
dwindling band of liberals and
the distraught mothers of
missing conscripts.

But toe longer-term conse-

quence has been to build a
consensus - among politicians

and opinion-makers who
hardly cared about military
matters before - that the
forces must be reorganised
and strengthened, as far as tbe

economy allows.

The army’s travails in
Grozny have also raised the
stakes in the struggle between
General Pavel Grachev, the

defence minister, and his
rivals, some of whom want to

change Russia's political as
well as military leadership.

The loudest critic of bun-
gling in Chechnya is probably
General Alexander Lebed,
charismatic commander of the
Russian garrison in Moldova.
He worked closely with Gen
Grachev, a fellow paratrooper,

in Afghanistan; but old com-
radeship has not restrained

Gen Lebed from lashing out
over corruption and misman-
agement.
Gen Lebed described the

Russian force that moved in

on Chechnya as “a shapeless

and disorganised group of men
which does not know where it

was going”. This is the sort of
blunt language which bas

M Bruce Clark reports on the

army, and the war in Chechnya

The weakness
is unmasked

made him a folk hero. When which at

told late Iasi year that a com- glory stoc

roander was coming from dispute. P
Moscow to inspect his garri- said the i

son, he growled: “There’s be about
nothing here for him to steal." the popul
Despite these barbs from bis Grachev

old friend, Gen Grachev has, 1.7m was
like his mentor President Yelt- ber.

sin, shown a remarkable abil- Rnssian
ity to survive. Several of his gest that

rebellious deputies at the min- tbe regal
istry have been removed or 1.9m. Ho
pushed sideways: these believe tl

include toe formidable Gen- exaggerati
era! Boris Gromov, who was man stud]
recently reassigned to a post the realm
at toe foreign ministry. At lea
But toe need for effective including

military reform is no longer in interior n
question; the
only issue is

whether the
current leader-

ship will carry

it out, or pay
the cost of fail-

ure.

For toe last

three years,

the regular
armed forces
have been hard
pressed to sur-

vive at all. A
plunge in state

funding has Genera! Pave! Grachev: defence

reduced bun- minister on the defensive

dreds of thou-
sands of service families to

penury and forced them into

desperate stratagems, includ-

ing unregulated, back-door
sales of weapons to all comers.
Economics have made con-

scription harder to enforce.

The nation's yonto is shun-
ning the rigours of the Rus-
sian barrack-room, where
2,000 accidental deaths were
recorded last year, in favour of
toe blandishments of capital-

ism.

Less than 20 per cent of
draft-age youths are joining

up, and in Moscow the figure

is under 10 per cent In some
units, tbe ratio between offi-

cers and soldiers is about one

to one, so that officers have to

guard weapons and stoke boil-

ers.

The size of the armed forces.

which at the peak of Soviet

glory stood at over 4m, is in
dispute. President Yeltsin has
said the ideal strength would
be about 1.5m - one in 10 of

the population - while Gen
Grachev said recently that

1.7m was toe optimum num-
ber.

Russian media reports sug-

gest that the current size of

tbe regular forces is about
1.9m. Host Western experts
believe this figure to be an
exaggeration, although a Ger-
man study last year suggested
the real number was higher.

At least 30,000 troops,
including regular soldiers,
interior ministry peace-keep-

ing troops and
forces of the
FSK counter-
intelligence
service, have
been involved
in suppressing
the Chechen

* rebellion.

R n s s i a
acknowledges
the loss of
early 1,400 of

its own men
and claims to

have killed
hoc defence more than
naive 7,000 Chechen

fighters. West-
ern estimates put toe number
of civilian deaths at many
thousands; much of Grozny, a
once-bustling town of 400,000

people, has been reduced to

wasteland.

The brutishness of the cam-
paign's opening phase brought
home to the world how little

progress has been made in

reforming Russia's forces

since the withdrawal from
eastern Europe and the col-

lapse of the old war economy.
Since 1992, when Russian

commanders absorbed the

shock of “losing” thousands of

aircraft, tanks and artillery

pieces to tbe newly indepen-

dent republics of Ukraine and
Belarus, toe purpose of mili-

tary reform has been dear.
In theory, the army was sup-

posed to be remade into a

leaner, meaner fighting
marhinp ant of which mobile

units could be assembled and
despatched at short notice to

places where the interests of

Russia - or Russian communi-

ties - were imder threat

In practice, the assault on
Grozny showed up an utter

lack of coordination between

the various forces which make
up the Russian military. While

the world was horrified by the

toll among civilians, com-

manders bad another com-

plaint; abysmal communica-

tion between the air force,

army and interior ministry

was cansing “friendly-fire”

casualties and playing into

their adversary’s hands.

The worst miscalculation

was a New Year assault on the

centre of Grozny when an
armoured column narrowly

escaped total destruction. Only
in mid-January, as thousands

of paratroopers and naval
infantry arrived in the war
zone, did the level of compe-
tence improve.
Now, for the first time in

many years, there is a wide-

spread sense that toe nation
cannot afford bungling,
embezzlement and squabbles
among senior commanders.
The Soviet withdrawal from

eastern Europe was arguably
made possible, in human and
political terms, by turning a
blind eye to wildcat commer-
cial activity, from half-starved

privates selling their badges to
multi-million dollar deals over

airfields and property in Ber-

lin.

But uow there is a palpable
feeling that corruption has
gone far enough. A wave of
outrage was triggered last

autumn year by tbe booby-trap
kffling of Dmitry Kholodov, a
young Journalist investigating

malpractices in the military.

A strange coalition of right

and left has come together to

demand that the top brass
serve themselves less and the

nation better. Sevodnya. a pro-

gressive Moscow daily,

recently published a long,
sympathetic interview with
General Vladislav Achalov,
former commander of airborne

forces, now head of a hard-line

officers' lobby, on the mis-
takes of Chechnya.
He disclosed that the para-

troopers, the cream of Russia's

forces, had lost 992 men dur-

ing nine years of war in

Afghanistan - and 186, includ-

ing 28 officers, in tbe first 40
days of fighting in Chechnya.
The foil political effects of
these extraordinary figures
have still to be felt.
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T he people are tired - this

is the answer you will

get if you ask bow Rus-
sians are feeling about reform,
politics, democracy, crime and
corruption - everything
beyond their own homes. The
nation has gone from a state of
amazement at how brave it can
be - attacking communism,
breaking with orthodoxy, fight-

ing for freedom - to realisation

that the new reality is about
day-to-day survival. Russians
can still get angry, maybe vio-

lent, but not over a conflict of

ideologies. Today's protests are
against low living standards
and corruption.

Welcome to the home of a
new Russian, not a shady busi-

nessman. but an industrial

worker who has been laid off

and is buying a new car with

the money he raised selling

potatoes grown on his small

private plot of land. Of course

he is tired. This has been, and
will continue to be, a trau-

matic transition.

In Russia, and in many of

the other former Soviet repub-

lics. the answer to this new
social climate is dictatorship.

Democratically minded politi-

cians feel Indignant about it.

but there are no strong pro-

tests against the trend. The
Kremlin has been disillusioned

by Russia's new generation of

democratic politicians. Some-
times called the August draft-

ees. they are the young leaders

with a strong commitment to

democracy and human rights

who during the failed hardline

coup of August 1991 massed
around the White House on the

Moskva river embankment to

protect what they saw as
nascent democracy and free-

dom embodied in Mr Yeltsin.

But the August draftees lost

their political chance in the

December, 1993 parliamentary

elections. Despite Mr Yeltsin’s

wholehearted support for their

political battle against the
communists and nationalists,

the democrats failed to per-

suade the voters.

For the president's team this

meant a very simple thing - to

remain in power the presi-

dent's men had to abandon
these weak, unpersuasive and
undisciplined allies. In the
summer of 1994. it was already
becoming clear tbat Mr Yeltsin

was looking for firmer ground
to stand on tban traditional

western-style liberalism.
Nationalists, after all. had won
widespread support at the

polls. Perhaps even more
important in the Kremlin's
considerations was the fact

that nationalism coupled with

M Dmitry Volkov, a Moscow columnist, sums up the people's mood
|

Weariness in a cold dawn
|
Captain of

Profile: OLEG BOYKO

On the Amur river in Siberia: a new day, but the dawn Is somewhat chilly

etatism makes it possible to

disregard popular discontent.

Placing a priority on law and
order gives the government an
opportunity to ignore dissent-

ing opinions and to crack down
on political minorities. Nation-

alism and etatism are finding
powerful constituencies in the

Russian elite. The army, the

managers of crumbling indus-

tries and the security services

have a longstanding grievance

with the Kremlin for allegedly

selling the patrimony to the
West, destroying its defence
and industrial potential and so

forth. Most of these elites have
indicated that they would not

insist on the removal of Rus-
sia's present leaders, if the

Kremlin were to change its

attitudes. So it did.

Furthermore, a new dictator-

ship may be viewed as a far

more efficient way to lead the

country out of its current cri-

sis. restructure its economy
and clamp down on violent

crime. A number of experts
with liberal ideas about econ-

omy bave argued for a move
from chaotic unruly democracy
to a strong state ruled unwav-
eringly by a sober and edu-
cated leader. Even sobriety is

not essential if the leader
agrees to be controlled by
these experts. They promise to

remain sober enough to advise
him wisely.

Russia’s most recent political

developments - the military

crackdown in Chechnya, the
promise to light political
extremism with police power,

recurring threats against the
mafia and corruption - may
signal that all the elements
necessary to establish an edu-
cated dictatorship are in place.

Of course, this nascent
regime needs formal recogni-

tion. and there are two ways to

achieve it. One is to hold con-

trolled elections which would
bring in a submissive parlia-

ment and legitimise a presi-

dent designated by the present
Kremlin clique - be it Mr Yelt-

sin or somebody else. Another
is to find a legitimate excuse to

cancel elections. Mr Yeltsin

may stay or he may go. but if

he is to have a successor, it

will only be one appointed by
the ruling oligarchy.

There is a long list of top-

ranking officials, ranging from
Mr Vladimir Shumeiko, chair-

man of the upper chamber of

parliament, to the secretive
officers of the Security Coun-
cil. effectively, the palitburo of
the new Russia, to officials in
the president's administration,

who publicly and privately

speak in favour of cancelling

elections. The people are tiretl

they tell the people. We are

tired of being accountable to

the people, they say off the
record.

Even more importantly, pow-
erful Muscovite bankers have
joined the chorus. The views of

Financial Times picture

the banking community may
be even more revealing than
statements by politicians and
parties. The big players there
represent the real rulers of the
country, some with a criminal
background, others sprouting
from so-called specialised state

banks and servicing key indus-

tries. All are corrupt in a sense
that close ties with govern-
ment officials are at least as

important for their business as
the ability to manage money.

A free-for-all competition
between these groups -

formed sometimes on a
regional basis, but also within

branches or industry or, unfor-

tunately, through the influence
of gangsters - has worried the
country's leadership. The
so-called Moscow group operat-

ing in close alliance with the
capital's powerful mayor, Sir

Yuri Luzhkov, was seen as a
potential threat both by its

rivals and by the Kremlin. As a
consequence, it was singled
out for attack by Mr Yeltsin's

head of security, Gen Alexan-
der Korzhakov, not in the least

to serve as an example of how
uncomfortable any single

financial group in Russia will

be made to feel If It doesn't
make a deal with the presiden-

tial entourage.

Gen Korzhakov, as well as

other figures personally depen-
dent on Mr Yeltsin, seem to

have become very concerned

about the political succession.
The president's men realise
they have no political fixture if

Mr Yeltsin leaves his post and
the nest man in inn? does not
want their services. Therefore,
worried as they are about their

boss’s fate, Mr Yeltsin's inti-

mate friends and armbearers
are equally concerned about
controlling the queue to the
presidential seat.

In this regard, the attack cm
Mr Luzhkov and his hanking
allies has been a success.
There are dear signs that con-
sultations between the biggest

banks and the regime are well

underway. The cfaosim finan-

cial groups are promising to
use their resources to help the
regime avoid elections or, if

this fails , to fund the Kremlin’s
chosen candidates. The govern-
ment, in return, has indicated
that it is prepared to give the

financiers exclusive rights to

manage the economy and elim-

inate competition.

The offspring of this union
between Russia's political mas-
ters and its financiers may not

be a liberal society with a free

market and a meaningful
(

democracy. On the other hand,

it is not likely to revert to rigid
j

Soviet totalitarianism. The 1

economy, observers claim,
shows signs of invigoration.

There will be no need to
j

threaten people with labour i

camps if they can be lured into
,

acquiescence with a little bit of :

bread, butter and no shoot-outs
)

in their backyards. In fact, the •

people would probably like this f

for a change. !

Of course, the state is likely
i

to remain corrupt, and grow
j

even more so. But Russia is a
country built cm intimate per-

{

sonal connections rather than
j

independent relationships gov-
j

emed by law. A Russian ver- i

sion of democracy would not
}

eliminate corruption but ;

instead increase the namber of
j

closely-knit clans, violently
j

competingtor scarce resources,
j

If only one dan remains - the
j

Kremlin clique - it may at
{

least restrain its delinquent ;

adolescent members and rule !

the weaker gangs with an iron
j

fisL It's a new day. although 1

the dawn is rather bleak and •

chilly. !

O Air Voikov is political edi-
j

tor of Sevodnya, a Moscow .

daily

and business, aged 30
Enthroned in a black leather
ebair, behind a vast chrome
and

.
glass desk, Mr Oleg

Boyko, riiwn umn of board
of one aS Russia's “big eight”
banks, epitomises Russia’s
new breed id financiers.

The broad windows of his

12th floor nfTim command a.

view of the Kremlin, the cen-

tre of political power in file

new Russia, as it was in the
old. On the ground floor, one
of the flagships of Russia’s

nascent private economy, a
McDonald’s restaurant, dishes
out Big Macs to queues of
eager Muscovites.

This dual proximity to the
heart of political authority
and the more diffuse but grow-
ing power of Russia’s sea of

Trie empire he founded
extends from retailing to

wholesaling and banking

unsatisfied consumers is an
appropriate setting for Mr
Boyko, who owes his swiftly

made fortune to an aptitude

for judging the political and
economic changes in Russia
with equal skill.

Just 30 years old, Mr Boyko
Is the founder and owner of a
business empire which spans
the economic spectrum from
retailing and wholesaling to
hanlring-

The 60-odd companies which
make up the Olhi conglomer-
ate, an abbreviation for Oleg
Boyko Invest, are judged by
the Russian financial press to
ifpwtif fluff (|f Hip five top
businesses in the country. Mr
Boyko, whose stacks of west-

ern business publications sug-
gest be is as fluent in ins com-
mand of the western business
world as he is of the KngWsh
language, Hrmire his company
Is worth some Sl.5hn.

Olbi, which Mr Boyko is

proud to point out has now
turned the generational hier-

archy upside down to employ
his father and several uncles,

is one of the almost overnight
success stories which charac-
terise Russia's fledgling capi-

talism.

Mr Boyko's vast concern has

grown out of a computer
importing company be estab-

lished in 1988 when he was
one of the handful of pioneer-

ing businessmen who took
advantage of the tentative

overtures .that Mr- Mikhail
Gorbachev’s Soviet Union
made to private entrepreneurv
- Since then. Olhi has blos-

somed with a speed which
owes as much to Mr Boyko's
adroit political judgment as it.

does to his business awnnwi. ;

“There is nothing strange
about tire feet that in Russia
big business is -close to the
government,” Mr Boyko
insists. A case in point is ©he
of Olid's most bitter rivals, the
Most group,' which owes 'its;

equally spectacular rise' in
part to its dose relationship

with Mr Yuri Luzhkov,, the
powerful mayor of Moscow.
But what is exceptional is

Mr Boyko’s ability - so far
. r

to adapt to the ever shifting^
sanite of Russian politics. It

stands in sharp contrast with
~

Most, whose,fetehassoclosely'
mirrored the felling political

star of Mr Luzhkov that Mr -

Vladimir Gusinsky, head of
the Most group, has been

:

forced into informal exile. .

Mr Boyko attributes his abil-

ity to avert the disastrous con-

'

sequence of political disfavour
to Oltafs financial power. “The

.
bagger you are the-more inde-

pendent you are,” -he says,
“not because you are further
from the government but
because yen are doser to it”
Two years ago, Mr Boyko

became one of tin* first busi-

nessmen openly to enter tee
political arena by throwing
Olbi's considerable financial
muscle behind Russia's
Choice, the country's leading

pro-reform party, which was
then closely linked to Mr Boris
Yeltsin, the Russian president:

“I had had some success in

business, so I thought ‘why
don't I try politics’,” Mr Boyko
says of his decision to back
Russia's Choice. *Tm young
and I’ve never been a commu-
nist so it was natural that I

siqipart the largest liberal ten-

dency in the country.”
But the situation changed

this winter, when Russia’s

.. brutal and unfinished cam-
peign to subdue Chechen sepa-

" ratists provokeda rift between
Russia’s Choiee, which has
been. strongly critical of the
war, and Mr Ydtste. Sensitive

to these new political winds,
Mr Boyko. has adeptly shifted

.
His allegiances. 'He resigned

.'from the executive of Russia’s
' Choice, where he was formally

second-in-command -of the
' party, and has become one of

the chief financial backers of

. Stahilnost, a newly .formed
parliamentary block known
.for tts unswerving loyalty to

I'thejxreddenL..^ . . ,- T
: “When the Chechen crisis

happened, many leaders of

Russia’s Choice became fcys-

terfcal," Mr Boyko says^ by

."A .pragmatic politician, he
has emerged as President

Yeftsrn*s most loyal banker

.

way ' of explanation. “They
were, talking about impeach-

.

jurat of jfs*

missal of the government. But
I don't think you would get
anything better. Ttts was the
main reason why I disagreed
with - some people in the
party.’' -

--.-Smce-fben; Mr Boyko has
gone even further. In what
maty observers think may be
a trial hnlinm-ffnafatl at. fha

request of the presidential

teem, Mr Boyko has called .tor -

a postponement of parttamefl-

tary and presidential elections.

Mr Bobo’s deciskm to peti-

tion himself mi the president's
most loyal banker has drawn,
fierce, criticism from some
quarters. “Mr Boyko thinks

teat herJhas privatised ~.the
president himself and can sow

.

use him as his own “informal’

.bodyguard,” Mr.JD&haH Leon-
tiev, a prominent Moscow col-

umnist. wrote last week.
As long as he. manages to

stay in the president’s good
books, and Olbl reaps the
rewards of :that political

favour, Mr Boyko is unlikely
to be too troubled by such
accusations^

Chrystia Freeland
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GERARD BAKER
GLOBALINVESTOR
The pile of problem loans for
Japanese banks seems to have
peaked In the last year, but It still

remans disturbing^ high. Yet the
banks have continued to report
profits, by realising gains on
equities they bought when the

maket was much tower. Paige 21

ROBERT CHOTE
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
The UK government has been
unrepentant In Its attempts to
grease the wheels of the labour
market over the last 15 years: Most
of the relevant initiatives can be
interpreted as attempts to cut the
cost of hiring and firing. Page 21

BONDS:
Prices of Brady bonds have risen sharply in the
past month, prompting hopes that the worst may
be over in the $135bn market. The bonds Issued by
emerging market governments in exchange for
distressed debt sank to all-time lows in early March
but have since risen by some 18 per cent Page 22

European
shake-up
at Credit

Lyonnais
By John Gapper in London

EQUITIES:
In New York this week there wOl be some hard
numbers to put behind aif the stock market wagers
on a soft landing as companies begin to report
earnings, in London, ofl shares have been leading
the charge and the FT-SE 100 Share list showed a
total return of 3.8 per cent over the first three
months of the year. Page 24

EMERGING MARKETS:
Turkey is very much toe flavour of the month in

dealing rooms around the globe. The Istanbul stock
exchange soared last month, bursting through one
record barrier after another. Page 23

CURRENCIES:
Market sentiment towards toe dollar remains very
pessimistic, increasingly, though, investors and
traders are beginning to wonder whether toe US
currency might be nearing a bottom. Page 23

COMMODITIES:
The new coffee export retention scheme agreed by
producing countries last month is due to come into
operation tomorrow — provided market levels do
not rise dramatically. Page 21

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
G6n6raJe das Eaux, toe French water, construction
and communications group, achieved net profits of
about FFr3-35bn ($67Qm) last year, a rise of 4.5 per
cent Page 18

UK COMPANIES:
The Easter bunny has come early for UK equity

investors. Companies reporting profits figures for

1994 have generally announced earnings in line

with expectations, while dividends have been better

than anticipated. Page 20
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Credit Lyonnais is to restructure
some of its European retail bank-
ing operations outside France to
move away from personal tend-
ing, and concentrate on gather-
ing deposits, according to its

chairman, Mr Jean Peyrelevade.
Credit Lyonnais, which last

week declared a FPm.lbn
($2.44bn) loss for 1994 and dis-

closed details of a government-
backed rescue plan. Intends to
restructure its 7S6-branch net-
work in Europe over the next
two to three years.

Crddit Lyonnais has already
withdrawn from retail banking
in the UK, and Mr Peyrelevade
said it intended to cut its branch
network in Spain and Portugal.
“We have to reduce that, while
respecting Spanish labour laws,”
he said. It was likely to adopt a
similar approach in other Euro-
pean countries to its Belgian
retail bank. This concentrated on
gathering retail deposits rather
than lending, acting similarly to
a savings bank.

Its German retail network,
however, was “the right size"
and would maintain a more com-
prehensive retail banking opera-
tion there. It had just restruc-
tured to give specialised lending
services to smaller companies.
Mr Peyrelevade said Credit

Lyonnais had a four-year target
of improving productivity by 20
per cent and reducing its ratio of
costs to income from about 80
per cent to the French banking
industry norm of 70 per cent
Internal audit practices had

been tightened up, compared
with the previous situation
where there were certain parts of
the bank they were barred from
monitoring. The executive com-
mittee now read all andit
reports. He said the French gov-
ernment had predicted that it

could he privatised in about five

years' time, but said this would
almost inevitably involve the
discarding of the splitting of
profits undo- the rescue plan,

Mr Peyrelevade said the gov-
ernment would have to negotiate
with minority shareholders, who
hold about 20 per cent of its

equity, in order to gain some
dilution of their stake in return
for giving up earnings. Under
the rescue plan, the French gov-
ernment Intermediary SPBI
receives a large participating
interest in any profits to 2014 in

return for FFWSSbn of problem
loans being removed Cram the
bank.
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‘Illegal deposit-taking’ in UK
By Joel Kibazo in London

The Bank of England found
“prima facie evidence of illegal

deposit-taking in the UK” after

an inquiry last year into the
activities of Meridien Interna-
tional Bank Ltd (MIBL), a Baha-
mas bank with a representative
office in London.
But Mr Andrew Sardanis,

founder and chairman of Meri-

diem, said: “We categorically
deny that we were ever involved
in any form of banking business
in the UK. Our presence in the

UK was to service our network in

the form of letters of credit and
liaison with our customers.”
MIBL owns 74 per cent of Meri-

dien BIAO, a troubled Luxem-
bourg-registered banking group
which operates in 20 African
countries. Last week, Tanzania
followed Swaziland, Kenya and

Zambia in taking over the local

operations of Meridien BIAO. The
group is ultimately controlled by
a family trust of Mr Sardanis, its
Cyprus-born chairman, now a
Zambian citizen.

The Bank of England told
MEBL in December that a review
of the account-opening files and
correspondence files of a small
number of customers uncovered
the evidence of illegal deposit-

taking. Bahamian banking
secrecy legislation had made it

impossible to provide access to
all customer records, but the
Bank told MIBL: “We would be
surprised if this did not corrobo-
rate the evidence already avail-

able to date.”

The Bank said it “recognised

that the breaches had not been
deliberate" but cited a “struc-

tural” problem and suggested
operations of MIBL, Meridien

International Credit Corporation,
and any other related entities

should he removed from the UK.
Meridien says it had been con-

sidering such a move for some
time, and had indicated as much
to the Bank. In January, the
group announced it was moving
its administrative offices from
London to Lusaka. Mr Sardanis
said: “The decision to move the

administrative offices of Meridien
BIAO had nothing to do with the
Bank of England. It was our deri-

sion." The Bank of England,
which had no supervisory respon-
sibility for MIBL or other mem-
bers of the group because they
were not licensed to take depos-
its, would not comment on an
individual case.

Mr Colin Goodwin has resigned
as president of Meridien BIAO
because of the move to Zambia.
High noon for Meridien, Page 19 I

The heat has been turned up
under the directors of Chase
Manhattan, the US's sixth biggest
banking group and one of the
pre-eminent names in interna-
tional banking.
The source of their agitation

can be traced to suburban New
Jersey, where a 43-year-old
named Mr Michael Price runs
investment funds worth a seem-
ingly modest $8bu or so. Mr Price
has decided that the time has
come for Mr Thomas Labrecque,
Chase's chairman, to unlock
some of the hidden value in the
company for the benefit of share-
holders. A rough translation: if

Mr Labrecque can't find a way to
lift Chase's share price, he should
auction oft its best businesses or

put the entire bank on the block.
Mr Price's firm, Heine Securi-

ties, which has just become
Chase’s biggest shareholder, has
long specialised in buying shares
in companies
valued at less

than their
intrinsic asset
value. More
recently, he has
used his hold-
ings to put pres-

sure on compa-
nies to turn that

hidden value into hard rash
Mr Price's biggest success so

far came at Michigan National,

an underperforming regional
bank In which Heine had a stake
of more than 8 per cent After
two years of shareholder agita-

tion. the bank agreed a sale to
National Australia Bank in early
February (the deal has yet to be
completed,; reportedly doubling
Heine's original S50m invest-

ment. Mr Price began to build his

stake in Chase one week later.

His latest target was well cho-
sen- Before Heine started buying.
Chase shares traded at only
about 85 per rent of book value.

The average for other money cen-
tre banks was about 120 per rent,
while big regional banks traded
at 150 times book. Memories per-

sist of the 1980s, when Chase was
hit by lending to developing
countries (at a cost of about
S3bn> and commercial property
(cost: $2bn).
Chase, however, is not Michi-

gan National. It earned Sl.2bn
after tax last year, equivalent to
a return on equity of 15.8 per
cent - certainly not a spectacular

result, given the strong condi-
tions for bank earnings gener-
ally, but still a solid pay-off for

Richard Waters
considers the US
bank’s options to

satisfy a demanding
new shareholder

Mr Labrecque's strategy.

Over the past three years,
besides clearing out most of its

troubled loans. Chase has sold
some businesses and closed oth-
ers in an effort to focus its

resources on activities where it

has a chance to be among the
market leaders. The group now
operates on three broad fronts: a
regional bank based in the New
York area, a collection of finan-

cial services businesses covering
the whole of the US (such as
credit cards and mortgages) and
an international wholesale bank.
But the virtues of its best busi-

nesses (credit cards on the retail

side, InfoServe - a collection of
cash management and securities
services operations - in the
wholesale bank) have been
shrouded in the lacklustre perfor-

mance of the group as a whole.
The value of the whole has failed

to keep pace with the sum of the

parts. Wall Street's break-up val-

uations gener-
ally come up
with S55-$75 a
share, compared
with a market
price (before Mr
Price began buy-
ing! of $35.

“There has
been a time lag

in having the value of the fran-

chises recognised in the price",

says Mr Arjim Mathrani Chase's
chief financial officer. The bank
this year began to publish the
revenues of its separate units.

Mr Price’s challenge may not
be answered so easily. A 6 per
cent stake may not be enough to

exert direct influence, but his
voice as the bank's biggest single

shareholder will count for some-
thing. The most obvious
responses would be to lift the div-

idend. buy back shares or start a
new cost-cutting drive - or all

three. Mr Mathrani says Chase
remains at the low end of its tar-

geted range of paying out 25-35

per cent of earnings in dividends.
There could also be limited

scope for more stock buy-backs
(Chase recently completed the
repurchase of about 5 per cent of
its shares.) But Mr Mathrani said
Chase would continue to push for
an AA credit rating, suggesting it

would not risk depleting its capi-

tal base to boost earnings.
If measures like these fail to do

the trick, Mr Labrecque will
come under pressure to launch a
more radical shake-up such as
selling one or more of his crown
jewels. Or it could even lead
Chase into the arms of a suitor.

TbisweetaCompan^news

US COMPANIES

First quarter to

show growth

hitting a slowdown
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What effect have higher interest rates

had on the profits of US companies -

and has a lower dollar offset some of

the damage? The answers will become
dearer from this week, whan the first

quarter corporate reporting season gets

underway.
Most analysts expect a marked

slowing of profits growth as the year

progresses, after a strong end to 1991

The effects will start to show through
ffrfc quarter in companies which are

dependent on domestic consumer
markets, says Mr Jeffrey Applegate at

CS First Boston: companies such as

motor manufacturers and retailers will

suffer from weakening consumer

demand-in the US without benefiting

from the stronger growth in foreign

markets or the weak dollar.

Chrysler, the first motor

manufacturer to report, has already

warned that earnings for the first

quarter will be below the level of a year

ago, when the company made a

share. Mr Robert Eaton, chairman,

aflripd that Chrysler was likely to

ramfhmp offering hefty incentives to

attract buyers in the coming months,

cnTppthrng that would hurt earnings in

the second quarter as well.

The stock maTket has already

knocked 30 per cent off Chrysler’s

shares this.year.

JP Morgan is on Thursday likely to

signal a weak first quarter fa
1 hanks

that dftngrwi heavily ou the financial

markets. While the volatile currency

markets have been generally good for

bank ^aminos, the turmoil in the
^

emerging markets following Mexico s

devaluation have hit profits.

Morgan is generally expected to have

done better than in the final three

months of last year, when earnings per

share were a disappointing 9e cent^

- But at around SUO a share, earnings m
the latest period will stfil be

considerably below the $1.69 of a year

before;

Chrysler
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FORTE

Reorganisation may
trim expectations
Forte, the UK's leading hotels group,

announces its full-year results on
Wednesday. Pre-tax profits are expected

to be between £120m and £I30m ($208m)

after last year’s £L21m, hut the figure

will be influenced by a number of

factors, including a possible

restructuring charge of about £7m
following the acquisition of Meridien.

the French hotel chain last November.

FHS5, the accounting standard dealing

with off-balance sheet financing, could

result in a £l0m charge.

Forte has been going through

management restructuring and

company reorganisation following its

expansion into Europe. The main issues

it faces are the performance of its

provincial hotels and whether it will

have to depredate its freehold buildings

following a review being
- undertaken by

the Accounting Standards Board. The

dividend of 75p is expected to remain

unchanged.
Meanwhile the Savoy Hotel group,

which includes London's Connaught,

the Berkeley, Claridge’s as well as the

Savoy itsdf and the Lancaster in Paris,

reports its full-year results tomorrow.

Forte owns 68 per cent of Savoy’s

shares and 42 per cent of its votes.

Profits at the Savoy group are expected

to rise frean £755,000 to about £4m on
the back of increased demand for

London hotels. After halving the

dividend last year, it is expected to

remain unchanged.

OTHER COMPANIES

Still looking for light

at end of Eurotunnel
True to form. Eurotunnel has kept its

investors and its bankers on the edge of

their seats, renegotiating the terms
under which it will draw down the

£693m (Sl.lbn) loan agreed last May and
staging a shake-up of its marketing
department When it announces its 1994

results today, analysts will be looking

for some good news on passenger
numbers and revenues in the first

quarter of 1995. Delays in launching
services last year will have a knock-on
effect and it is only expected to achieve

1995 revenues of £40Gm, £l25m less than
forecast Pressure for a refinancing is

expected to grow, but there appears
little paint until Eurotunnel has had
the chance to show its paces during the
spring and summer season.

Schneider The French electrical

engineering group is expected to

flnnnrmiv* a sharp increase in profits

when it reveals results for 1994 today.

Analysts are forecasting net profits of

about FFr70Qm (8141.7m), compared
with FFr405m Last time. Schneider is

undergoing a fundamental

restructuring of its loss-making

construction and property arm, but is

benefiting from productivity

improvements and stronger markets.

Tesco: The UK’s second-largest food

retailer is expected tomorrow to

announce a bounce-back in profits from

£436m to around £595m ($952m) for the

year to February, before rationalisation

Eurotunnel

Share price (penes)

600 ------
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costs of about £35m associated with last

year’s purchase of Win Low, the

Scottish supermarket chain. Underlying
operating profits should show a strong
increase, from £543.8m to about £S50m.

Daimler-Benz: Mr Edzard Reuter will

preside over his last balance sheet press
conference on Wednesday before he
retires in May. He can be relied on to

trumpet the group’s decisive return to

the black, reported last week - and a
DM3 increase to DM11 in the 1994

dividend. These are the first fruits of

the restructuring which may come to

be remembered as Mr Reuter’s most
important contribution.

RMC: The world's biggest concrete

producer goes from strength to

strength. Its philosophy of

concentrating on what it does best in as

many markets as possible gives it an
enviable geographical spread. 2904

pre-tax profits are expected to be £275m
($44Qm) compared with wnm.
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Generate des Eaux ahead

despite property arm loss
By John Ridding in Paris

Generate des Eaux. the French
water, construction and com-
munications group, achieved
net profits of about FFr3.35bn
fS697m) last year, a rise of 45
per cent on 1993. in spite of

record losses at its property

subsidiary.

The result, which is due to

be confirmed next month,
includes substantial provisions

against losses of FFr2J23bn
at Compagnie Immobiliere Phe-

nix, the group's property arm.

In 1993. losses at CEP amounted

to FFrl56HL
These losses and provisions

were offset by capital gains

arising from several
operations, including the sale

of stakes in Cofira. the compa-

ny’s mobile telephone opera-

tion, to Industry partners such

as Southwestern Bell of the US
and Vodafone.

Sales at the group rose by 5-8

per cent to FFrl56.2bn. with

about 30 per cent of the total

coming from markets outside

France- Generate des Eaux said

the rise in results would enable

it to increase the dividend from
FFrll to FFrll.25.

Tbe company also outlined

details of the restructuring of

CIP. one of several casualties

of the recession in the French
property market. Under the

restructuring, a share
exchange will offer one Gener-
ate des Eaux share for every
eight CIP shares and for every

three CIP convertible bonds.
The maximum dilution for tbe

group shares is 158 per cent,

according to the statement.

The large provisions for CIP
and the restructuring package
reflect the strategy being pur-

sued by Mr Jean-Marie Mes-
sier. appointed last year as
managing director and heir
apparent to Mr Guy Dejouany,
the group chairman. Mr Mes-
sier has adopted an aggressive
approach at CIP, seeking a
final resolution of its losses
and overvalued assets.

Hyogo bank to report deficit

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Hyogo Bank, one of Japan's

larger regional banks, centred

on the Kobe area, has become
tbe latest of the country’s

financial institutions to pre-

pare its shareholders for losses

when it announces its results

next month.
The bank said its recurring

loss, before tax and extraordi-

nary items, for the year to

March 31. would be YlO.Tbn
and it would report an

after-tax 1ms of YULSbn. Last

autumn it forecast after-tax

profits of Yl.lbn.

Last year. Hyogo posted a

recurring profit of Y2.5bn and
a post-tax profit of Ylbn. At
the end of September last year
it had total assets of Y3,700bn.

The main reason for the loss,

it said, was the sharp decline

in share prices in the past six

months, which reduced the
value of the bank's large hold-

ings of equities.

Under Japanese banking
rules, if tbe market price of

shares held by a company &Jls
below its book value at tbe end
of an accounting period, it is

required to declare the loss.

Many banks are expected to

have experienced such losses

in the past financial year.

The bank did not attempt to

offset the losses by selling
other equities on which it car-

ries substantial large gains.

Banks have done this in the
past to balance lasses else-

where in their accounts, but
realising these equity gains
has the effect of weakening a
bank's capital base, since
unrealised gains are counted
as part of a bank's capital

Hyogo said the Kobe earth-

quake in January had inflicted

serious damage on its head
office and branches.

Derivatives

trading hits

Unicem
By Andrew HS? in MHan

Extraordinary losses on
derivatives trading helped
drive Unicem, the Italian
cement company. Into a group
loss of L9Sbn ($5Sm) last year.
Unicem, which is controlled

by the Agnelli family’s If!

holding company, had to set

aside L78bn to cover losses on
unauthorised trading of deriv-

atives and other financial
instruments, since curtailed.

The company, which made a
net profit of L25bn in 1993,

managed to increase operating

profits to L32bn, more than
double the Ll5bn reported for

1993. even though cement con-

sumption in Italy dropped 8
per cent in 1994.

Extraordinary losses wiped
out the benefits of this perfor-

mance. Apart from the L78bn
trading loss, Unicem also set

aside L12bn to cover European
Commission fines levied for
alleged membership of a Euro-
pean cement cartel. The com-
pany is appealing against the

fines. An 11 per cent cut in its

workforce cost a farther L9bn
In extraordinary charges.

Some 40 per cent of Unicem
belongs to Ifi, had just over 10
per cent to Ifil, the holding

company for the Agnellis'
industrial interests apart from
Fiat. However, under a com-
plex operation announced last

May, IH1 will eventually gain
control of tiie whole majority
stake in Unicem.

Repsol set to kick-start the
Madrid’s offer could usher in a privatisation drive, says Tom Burns

R epsol's long-awaited
placement, which wfQ
be completed, today,

has brought risk-averse domes-
tic investors back to Madrid's
Bolsa and prepared the stage

for a privatisation programme
in Spain.
Analysts believe that the

Pta200bn (SL4bn) offer of 19
per cent of state-owned equity
in the oil, chemical and gas

conglomerate could also refuel

foreign interests in the Spanish
market. Hie offer, the largest

in Europe so far this year, has
been strongly oversubscribed
in both its domestic and inter-

national tranches.

A key feature of the place-

ment, globally coordinated by
Goldman Sadis of the US and
the domestic retail bank Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya, has been the
rush for shares by small Span-
ish investors. When the retail

offer of 32m shares closed on
Friday, demand stood at more
than 70m shares.

The excitement generated by
the Repsol paper reflects the

prospects of good earnings by
the energy group, as well as

the clever, innovative incen-

tives that have underpinned
the placement. But it could
also indicate that domestic
investors are beginning to

shrug off a wariness over tbe
equity market that has
brought the Bolsa's index to

some 25 per cent below its his-

toric peak of early 1993-

Repsol is viewed as the best
possible stock to kick-start the

market. Its chemical division is

poised to make good profits on
the back of the sector's cyclical

recovery and its gas business —

•

built around its 43 per cent
stake in Gas Natural, the domi-
nant domestic distributor is

set for strong growth following

the company's acquisition of
Fnagag

,
the dominant domestic

supplier.
“The placement amnrnits to

a blast of badly-needed oxygen
in the Bolsa,” says Mr Juan
Bastes, chief executive of Mad-
rid brokers IbeEsecurities.

“A bout of domestic opti-
.

mism could bring the foreign-

ers back.” says Mr Enrique
Marazuela. an energy sector
analyst at Madrid securities

firm Aborro Corporation Fin-

acciera. “Foreign investors
used to account for 30 per cent
of the Bolsa's trading and they
represent less than half of that

now.”

The current offer will reduce

the state-owned equity in Rep-

sol to just over 22 per cent and
this lowered government pres-

ence is welcomed by analysts

on the grounds that it will fur-

ther enhance the strength and

It is no surprise therefore

that the'Repsol offer has been

carefully stage-managed. In

addition to a 5 per cent dis-

count cm the issue price, which

will be announced , after the

Ne.w .York Stock Exchange

R epsol. which first

tapped the interna-
tional markets In 1989,

is also seen as the most attrac-

tive candidate aruong govern-

ment-controlled companies to
usher in a privatisation drive.

“The group was created to

compete in a liberalised energy
sector and Repsol *s manage-
ment was chosen from a very
competitive prospective." says

Mr Wolfgang Draak. an analyst

in Frankfort for Moody's Inves-

tors Service. “Repsol has come
a long way and it is very mar-
ket-orientated."

independence of the group-’s— doses, today/spedal attentiori

management Mr Qscar Faiiiul. has been given -to reducing the
*• " risk for retail investors..

he cornerstone of the

sales pitch, has been an
undertaking. by - the

energy group to reimburse
small domestic investors 12

months after the issue, for. any

fell of up to 10 per cent .hi

Repsol's market price, “ff there

had not been that guarantee,

the retail tranche would proba-

bly have been a disaster," says

Mr Marazuela.
This important lessan has no

doubt been taken on board by

the government as it lines, up a
number of companies, as well

- as institutions such as toe air-

port and port authorities, for

privatisation. Tof^toer wiffi"

Telefonica, a shortlist, of forth-

coming disposals ia understood

to include Tabacalera, the

tobacco manufacturer and dis-

tributor, Ence, a paper pulp
producer, Argentaria. V

Strong interest by domestic

retailers is held by tbe govern-

ment to be a prerequisite to a

successful privatisation pro-

gramme. and these investors

are now likely to demand reim-

bursement guarantees .similar

to that undertaken by Repsol

in any future disposals.
•

Repsol chairman, has himself

consistently equated privatisa-

tion with greater efficiency.

; The performance of Repsol

shares in the weeks ahead will

dictate the timing arid the

scope of future disposals by
government-controlled compa-
nies. In recent statements. Mr
Pedro Solbes, the economy and
finance minister, has indicated

- that the government is looking,

to raise as nmch as Pta700bn

over the next 18 months
through privatisations - a sum
that will be used to lower the

public deficit

Such plans', which could
include an offering by Telefon-

ica, the telecommunications
group, before -the summer,
depend to a large extent on the -

aftermath of the current dis-

posal. -“The government's
placement strategy hinges on
whether Repsol delivers solid

rewards to its shareholders."

says Mr Bastos.

Rewards have been scant for

investors in the government’s
two previous placements. Trad-

ing in Fnttosa, the state utility,

and in Argentaria, toe banking
group, is well down on their

issue prices in “May last year
and October 1993 respectively.

NEWS DIGEST

Movenpick
in further

dividend rise

Movenpick. the Swiss
restaurants and hotels group,
reported 1994 net income of
SFrl3.7m i$12.lm>. up 59 per
cent, and the directors have
proposed a further restoration

in dividends from S per cent to

10 per cent, agencies report.

The group, still recovering
after losses and a sale of the

controlling shareholding to

Munich businessman Mr
August von Finck in 1991. said

that revenues slipped 7 per
cent last year to SFrU6bn.

However, operating earnings

jumped by 48 per cent to

SFr26.7m in spite of recession

and lacklustre consumer senti-

ment in its main markets.
Switzerland and Germany.

Tlte group said the proposed
dividend rise was based on
“the continuing increase in

operating earnings since 1992”.

Marginal increase

for Pargesa
*

Parsesa. the Swiss investment
group controlled by the Bel-

gian financier Albert Frere and
Canada's Paul Desmarais. has

reported a 1.7 per cent rise in

1994 net income to SFrl62m,
writes lan Rodger in Zurich.
However, because of the

increase in capital last July,

earnings per share eased to

SFrl04 from SFrl06. The direc-

tors are proposing a rise in div-

idends from SFr68 to SFr€9 per
bearer share.

Toronto exchange
suspends Bramalea

The Toronto Stock Exchange
has suspended trading in the

shares of Bramalea. the Cana-
dian property development
group being broken up by its

principal creditors, because of

its Financial position, writes

Robert Gibbeos in Montreal.

Bramalea had been trying to

refinance CS3-5bn of debt but
ran out of cash two weeks ago.

Advance by Natuzzi
Industrie Natuzzi, the Italian

furniture manufacturer.

increased net profit in 1994 to

L76.6bn ($45m). against L63.4bn
in 1993, writes Andrew Hill in

Milan.
Turnover rose to L691bn,

from L466bn. and the group
has proposed a dividend of
L143. compared with L142.S for

1993. Natuzzi is quoted on the
New York Stock Exchange and
just under half its turnover is

generated in the US.

Weak dollar cuts

Moller surplus

A Moller. the shipping and ofl

and gas group, saw 1994 profits

cut by the weak dollar and low
freight rates for oil tankers,
container shipping and oil dril-

ling rigs, writes Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen.
Pre-tax profits fell to

DKr2.56bn (S471m> from
DKr2-91bn in 1993. Turnover
rose to DKr29.89bn from
DKr27.83bn.

The dividend paid by the

group's twin parent companies.
D/S Svendborg and D/S 1912.

will remain at DKr225m.

Greek shipping

group in $400m sale

Vardinoyannis, the Greek ship-

ping group, has agreed to seD a

50 per cent stake in an oil refi-

nery and a chain of petrol sta-

tions to Aramco. the Saudi
Arabian state oil company, for

about S400m. writes Kerin
Hope in Athens.

It said the sales opened the
way for entry with Aramco
into markets in the Balkans
and the former Soviet Union.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BtDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Orhts [Norway) Procorriia Foods/
Abba Seafood (Sweden)

Food E375m Volvo' continues

asset sales

Cookson (UK) MPM Entefpnses (US) Large deferred

eiemertimaterials

Pegasus Gold (US) Zapopan (Australia) Mining EB2m Offer for

Charles Schwab (US) ShareGnk (UK) Stockbroking £39.7m Agreed offer

Laporte (UK) Mapico (US) Pigments £28m Specialist

purchase

Stebe (UK) LeRoi (US) Engineering --£20.6m - Major North

Amoica...

Slebe (UK) Fstwx (US) Engineering El 7.2m ...expansion

package

Dalgety (UK) PAC (Italy) Food £11An Cash buy

RR Donnelley (VS) international

Communication & Data (UK)

Marketing

services

E9.4m Agreed bid

ISS (Denmark) Vaardba (Sweden) Healthcare n/a Private care

move'

i
i

i

• ->

Glaxo
Notice

Final Offer by Glaxo pic for Wellcome pic
Under the Rulrt of the London Slock Exchange, Glaxo is required to publish the following information about the Enlarged Group now that

the Final Offer is wholly unconditional. Words and expressions defined in the Final Offer to Purchase/Prospectus dated 7th February, 1995

have the same meaning in this notice.

1. Indebtedness

At the dose of business on 28th February. 1995, the indebtedness of the Enlarged Group was as follows:

£m
Bank overdrafts 1 23

Acceptance credits 163

ComnJerdal paper 647

Other short-term borrowings 95

Long-term borrowings 325

IJ53

Short-term borrowings of £1 5 million and long-term borrowings ol £92 million are secured by charges on fixed and current assets. The
long-term borrowings include £129 million ofJapanese Yen Convertible Bonds.

The quantified contingent liabilities of the Enlarged Group were £21 million. Unquantified daims have been made against the

Enlarged Group and undertakings relating to product liability and intellectual property rights, in the opinion of the Directors ofGlaxo

the amounts provided in the accounts of the Glaxo Group and Wellcome against such daims are adequate. Although the taxation

liabilities of certain United Kingdom and overseas subsidiary undertakings have not been finally agreed with die appropriate revenue

authorities for a number of years, the Directors ofGlaxo consider that the amounts provided in the accounts of the Glaxo Group and
Wdlcomc are adequate to meec any farther liabilities which may arise.

Save as disclosed herein and apart from intra-group indebtedness within the Enlarged Group, no member of the Enlarged Group had
on 2Sth February. 1995. any loan capital (including terra loans) outstanding or created but unissued, any mortgages, charges or other

borrowings or indebtedness in the nature ot borrowings, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances lother than normal
trade bills), or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments, obligations made under finance leases, or guarantees or ocher material

contingent liabilities.

On the same date the Enlarged Group had the fallowing cash at bank and current asset investments:

Government and equivalent investments

Other marketable investments

Deposits at banks

Cash ac banks

£m
487

1.132

2,877

124

4,620

The surplus of cash and investments over indebtedness on 28th February, 1995 was £3*267 million.

Commencing on 30th March. 1995 and up to 5th April, 1995 (the latest practicable dare prior to the publication of this notice), Glaxo
has paid approximately £6,035 million in cash consideration in respect of the purchase ofWellcome Securities pursuant ro acceptances

of the Final Offer. These cash payments have been satisfied by drawdowns on previously arranged revolving credit facilities. In addition,

in the period from 2nd March, 1995 up to 5th April, 1995, Glaxo paid £341 million in cash consideration in respect of the purchase

ofAflymax.

Nous US dollar amounts umprunl within the above balances have been translated at the rairof£I.OO=U5S].58, bring the rare as at 28th February. 1995.

1. Working capital

The Directors of Glaxo arc of the opinion that, having regard to its available overdraft and other facilities, the Enlarged Group has

sufficient working capital far its present requirements.

The Directors of Glaxo accept responsibility far the information contained in this notice. To the best of the knowledge and beliefof the

Directors ofGlaxo (who have taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), such information is in accordance with the facts and
docs not omit anything likely to affect the import ofsuch information.

Copies ofthis notice rn.iv be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday [ Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from dre Company
Announcements Office of the London Stock Exchange. Cupel Court Entrance. Bartholomew Lane. London EC2 for the two business days from
iOth April. 1995 and for a period of 14 daysfrom 10th April 1995from the registered office of Glaxo, Lansdounte Home. Berkeley Square.

London VC'IX6BQ andfrom Lloyds Bank Pic, Lloyds Bank Registrars. The Causeway, Worthing West Sussex BN99 CDA.

10th April, 1995

-VIRISH

PERMANENT
BULDTMi SOCIETY

£100,000.000

Floating rate notes 1998

Notice is herebygiventhatfor

the interestperiodfrom

6April 1995ro6July1995
the notes will carryan interest

rale offi.9$75
,

.nperannum.
Interestpayableon 6July1995

willamount to 517421per

SJ0.000noteandSJ.742.09per
SlOO.OOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Vifle de Montreal

Can$200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes,

Due fcwuaiy 10. 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat for

tbe Interest Period IOth April. W
to JiXh July, 1995. the interest rate

wfll be per Annum.
The Interest payable on IOth Julv.

1995 ateiinst Coupon No. 2 will be

CanS2I.2l per CanS 1,000 Note.
Cm S 21 2.1 -t per CanS 10.000 Note,

and CanS2I2I.4-t per CanS 100.000

Note.

fifi Bank erf Montreal Lcndsn
aCticubdau Mna tom Aprt. 19-W

Nodes of Early Redemption

BANQUE HMDOSUEZ
US 5150,000000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

due May 1998

Notics is hereby given pursuant to

Clause 4 (b) of the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes, Banque
Indosuer (the “issuer') will exercise ns
option to redeem the then outstanding
Notes on17 May, 1995 at their principal

amount with Interest accrued to the

dated the payment of the coupon.

BanqiM Indosuez Luxembourg SA.
Fiscal and Agent Bank

A Prime Site for your

.COMMEROALmomOT
ADVERTISING

Advertiseyourproperty to

approximately I millionFT readers
|

in 160 countries.

For details:

CaD Sophie Cantflkm

op +44 171 873 3211

or Fax:

+44 0171 873 3098

OTC
BUSINESS
NEWS
Essential and timely intelligence on

the international over-the-counter

pharmaceuticals business - every

fortnight -from the Financial Times.

FINANCIAL-TIMES
/’hcmiac'-uiiccis

Pufrlisf-ir,}

'

Worldwide, the market for over-the- counter

drugs h experiencing dramatic growth. In

Europe alone, sales are predicted to increase b>

more than 44N. 1992-1997. to SI0.I billion. Driren

by ptvscrrption-to-OTC switching, the US market is

expected to expand from SI4 billion in 1994 to as

much as S2S billion in five years' time.

Profitable business opportunities are developing

rapidly for pharmaceutical manufacturers, medical

packagers, retail chemists, adventsing, marketing

jnd PR agencies- attracting the interest of personal

and institutional
.

investors, city analysis,

government offices, health insurance companies.

GPs and professional organisations.

Stay ahead of the competition with OTC Business

News and keep informed of key developments in

this fast growing field - as they happen. With

regular updates on:

• New Product Development

« Making the switch between Rx to OTC
• Company News
• Country by Country Market Reports
• The Advertising and Marketing Challenge

• Retail Opportunities

• Legislative and Regulatory Developments

For a Free Sample Copy contact:

Financial Times Newsletters.

122 High Street. Chcsham. Bucks. HP5 IEB
Tel: 01494 793535 Fax: 01494 778094

iViTSon PrnfcahiiuJ Limned. Rtguured OllVe
Mjple HmiK. I.N Tottenham Court Ruid. London WIP4LL.
Ri.-I35H.TvtJ No 2070134

99* : i.

91% of Professional Investors in Europe regularly read the Financial Times and 75% .

consider the FT to be most important or useful in their work.*

19% of all senior European businessmen read the Financial Times: more than any other
international publication.**

For an editorial synopsis and information on advertising opportunities please contact 1 -

Jolm RoHey or Simone

In Geneva
Tel: +41 22 731 1604 Fax: +41 22 731 9481

or

Ernst Jenny in Schwanden
Tel: +41 58 813 070 Fax: +41 58 813 076

or

Lindsay Sheppard In London
Tel: +44 0171 873 3225 Fax: +44 0171 873 3428

* Professional frwesxmem Community Worldwide Snuay 1993/94
European Buseiess Readership Survey 1993

FT Surveys
*

lypjhu* IJS&
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

High noon for Meridien
Joel Kibazo examines an African banking group’s growing troubles

M r Andrew Sardanis.
chairman of Meri-
diem BIAO, the trou-

bled banking group operating
In 20 African countries, is not a
man easily unsettled by unfold-
ing events. Speaking in Lon-
don last week, the Cypriot-bom
Zambian citizen said: “I do not
believe it is the end of the road
for us. We need to restructure,
but we will come out all right ."

Mr Sardanis will have to
draw heavily on bis 45 years of
experience in the rough and
tumble world of African busi-
ness if his group is to emerge
from its current crisis.

Tanzania's central bank last

week joined a growing Kst~of
authorities to have teken over
the. group's local operations.
The Bank of Tanzania cited
large foreign exchange expo-
sure positions - estimated at
about $30m - for its move,
together With “a poor lending
policy which lacked proper
scrutiny, and rapid expansion".
In February, Swaziland took

over the running of the local
Meridien BIAO, pending a sale.

First National Bank of South
Africa has confirmed that it is

in talks about acquiring the
Meridien operations in Swazi-
land. Kenya’s central bank
took over Meridien BIAO
operations in Nairobi in
March, also citing foreign
exchange exposure positions.
But' the biggest blow came

two weeks ago when authori-
ties in Zambia, where the
group is headquartered, took
over Meridien BIAO Bank
Zambia, split it from the rest of
the Meridien BIAO group and
appointed Mr John Cruick-
shank, a former senior partner
at KPMG Peat Marwick in
Zambia, as interim chairman

Only two weeks before, the
Bank of Zambia had poured
more than 40bn kwacha ($50m)
into the bank to bail it out ofa

Banque Internationale pour
L'Afrique Occidental (BIAO).
Registered in Luxembourg,

although it does not operate

there. Meridien BIAO is 74 per
cent owned by Meridien Inter-

national Bank Ltd (MIBL),
which has a banking licence in

the Bahamas. The African
Development Bank holds a 10
per cent state and the Banque
Ouest Africaine de Developpe-
ment (BOAD) has a 16 per cent
holding. It was capitalised at

about $l00m.

Attention has also been
called to financial transactions
between Meridien and ITM, the
private company controlled by
Mr Sardanis which is Involved
in mining, trading and con-
struction. Mr Sardanis said:

“ITM has borrowed money
from the bank but it has been
on normal commercial terms. I

don’t think that borrowing is

excessive and I refute allega-

tions that money borrowed by
ITM has not been paid back on
time or that ITM is not meet-

‘I believe our problem has always been a
shortage of capital/ says chairman

Andrew Sardanis, but attempts to find
suitable partners have failed so far

serious liquidity crisis after

rumours of its closure had
started a run an the bank-

.
The group, is the. result of a

1991 merger between the Meri-

dien Group's banks started by
Mr Sardanis in 1983 and a net-

work of II banks he bought
from the French liquidator of

The group reported a net
profit of $3-26m in 1993, the last
year for which audited figures
are available, but after cur-
rency translations its reserves
declined by SI5.2m in that
year. MIBL is owned by Meri-
dien Corporation, which is in
turn owned by ITM Interna-
tional, a Luxembourg-regis-
tered private company con-
trolled by the Sardanis family
trust

A lack of liquidity has
dogged the group from its early

days. Mr Sardanis said last
week: “I believe our problem
has always been a shortage of
capital."

The liquidity problem
appears to have been com-
pounded by the 1991 merger
and well informed sources
have indicated funds were
taken from the more profitable

banks in English-speaking
Africa to shore up less profit-

able operations in Franco-
phone countries.

Meridien itself would only
say: “We found the BIAO net-

work in a worse state than we
had anticipated and the situa-

tion deteriorated due to the

overvalued CFA franc. The
[1994] CFA franc devaluation,

only made- things worse." It

also cited high integration

costs of merging the two
groups as another source of its

woes in that region.

Rugby Estates

ahead at £2.4m
In its first set of ftti^year

results since it floated out of
Hillsdown Holdings' last April,

Rugby Estates property group
lifted pre-tax profits from
£2.01m to £2.44m for 1994.

However, stripping out a
£700,000 exceptional credit

from the total far 1993, the

underlying pre-tax increase

was 88 per cent Net assets per
share, including unrealised
post-tax profit in trading
stock, emerged at I30p at

December 31, against 127p at

the flotation.

During the year the group
made acquisitions of £16in and
sales of £7-5m, with £l2m and
£7m respectively of those

totals after coming to market
As anticipated, a final divi-

dend of I.38p makes a total for

the year of 2-07p.

Fitzwilton sells

freezer business
Fttzwilton,- the Irish industrial

holding group, is selling its 75

per cent-owned Novum subsid-

iary for IE£L9m- The Dublin-
based freezer business is being

acquired by a company formed
by NatWest Ventures ami fee

existing management team
The proceeds will be used to

pay off borrowings and develop
other businesses. Fifawilton

said it would now concentrate

on the Irish food retailing sec-

tor through its 97 per cent

stake in fee Wellworth retail

chain, Rennicks, its sign manu-
facturer. and its investment in

Waterford Wedgwood.
The group is currently resist-

ing a possible takeover attempt

attention by Dunnes Stores,

the Irish retail group, which
has recently acquired a 9J per

cent stake.

\NOTfCE OF FINAL DISTRIBUTION
To the Holders of

SEARS ROEBUCK EURO ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE SELECTTRUST 1990-1

9 3/4% CREDITACCOUNT PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES

(the “Certificates")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial. pursuant to the provisions of Section

12.03 of the Pooling, and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 13. 1990

among Sean Receivables Financing Group. Inc., as Seller (the “Seller"!;

Sears, Roebuck and Co- as Servicer (die ”Servker~h and The First

National Bank of Chicago. Chicago, as Trustee (ihe “Trustee”),

establishing Sears Roebuck Euro Accounts Receivable Select Trust 1990-1.

Investor OrrificaKholders arc hereby notifiedrhat the final distribution on

aD outstanding Certificates will be made on April 15. 1995 (die

-Scheduled Maturity Date"). The Certificates are due on the Scheduled

Maturity Date, when interest will cease lo accrue. Principal will be paid m

100% of par. The accrued interest will be paid at a nue of 597^0 per

SI 000-00 Principal plus accrued interest to but excluding April 15, 1995

will be paid on April 15. 1995 tor the next succeeding business day) upon

presentation- The Record Date otherwise related to the Scheduled Maturity

Date is not applicable: payment will be matt only upon presentation and

surrender of the Certificates.

In order to obtain final principal payment doe on the Final Distribution

Dwe, Certificates (together with all unmanned Coupceis appertaining

thereto) must be presented to the Paying Agents as follows;

Principal Paying Agent

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
Brel Chicago Clearing Centre

. Lower Ground Floor

27. Leadenhall Street

London EC3A IAA . -

England

OtherPaying Agents

banoueinternational CREDIT SUISSE ZURICH

A LUXEMBOURG .

S. PStradeplaiz

2, Boulevard Royal CH-8021 Zurich

Lr2953 Loxembouix -
Switzerland

Luxembourg

BANQUE BRUSSELS LAMBERT

Cours 5L Michel 60

B 1040 Brussels

Belgiumas«Bsa
0171 -438 4270

&3&V • V

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. .

By: Hie First National Bank of Chicago.

as Trustee

RRSTCHICAGO
BW Namnal Barit cfCheago

lath April. 1995

mg its obligations. It is a lot of
other borrowers that have
delayed payments.”
But if liquidity is at the

heart of the group’s problems,
then attempts to find suitable

partners have so for met with
failure. One factor is the
group's ownership structure,
which effectively means there

is no lender of last resort and
thus no single effective regula-
tor. The Rank of England has
been keeping a close watch on
Meridien’s London operations
and it is perhaps one reason
why several merchant banks in

fee City of London have shied

away when approached by
Meridien to help it find suit-

able partners for a cash injec-

tion. Talks in February with
Internationale Nederlanden
Group about a cash Injection
fame to nothing.

Yet Meridien has paid little

heed to critics of its compli-

cated ownership structure. Mr
Sardanis said: “We knew regu-

lation was important but we
concluded it was an unattaina-

ble goaL We are a Third World
operation and regulators don’t

understand us.”

He blames most of the
group’s troubles on a wider
conspiracy. “I think there is a
conspiracy by the British
establishment, and British
banks that are our competi-
tors. The fact is they do not
consider any institution out of

Africa is capable, professional
and long lasting and due to

their power it becomes a
self-fulfilling prophecy. I think
that is what is happening
here.”

A board meeting to look at

the group's future is to be held

at the end of this month, but
Mr Sardanis remains confident

about the future. Pledging to

repay the Zambian central
bank, be said: “I do see a
future for this group and 1 will

work to ensure we get over our
problems."

Watmoughs
chairman

receives

46% rise
By Peter Pears©

Mr Patrick Walker, chairman
of Watmoughs, the Bradford-
based printer, received a 46
per cent increase In his pay
package in 1994, up from
£286,000 to £419,000. Pre-tax
profits rose 30 per cent to
£20.lm.
Stripping oat pension contri-

butions of £49,000 (£43,000),

his pay grew 52 per cent,
boosted by a rise in his man-
agement remuneration and
benefits to £208,000 (£169.000)
and a performance-related
bonus more than doubled to
£162,000 (£74,000).

Mr Walker's bonus is based
on 2 per cent of the group’s
annual profits, adjusted for

additional share capital issues.

The total remuneration for
all the directors increased 20
per cent to £1.28m (£i.06m).

• Mr Peter Redfern, chief
executive of Partco, the dis-

tributor of automotive parts
and equipment which came to
the market in March 1994, saw
his total remuneration rise by
43 per cent to £164,000
(£115,000). Within that his
salary rose to £121,000
(£100,000) and be received fee
maximum performance-related
bonus of £25,000 (nil).

Gus Carter is betting on
raising £3.5m in flotation
By Peter Pearso

Gus Carter, which runs 72
betting offices in the north-east

of England, is coming to mar-
ket on May 2 via a placing to
raise £3.5m before expenses.
The transaction will value the

company at about £l2m.
Based in Sunderland, Carter

has more betting shops in the
north-east than any other
group except Ladbroke. It is

one of the 10 largest betting
office groups in fee UK by
turnover, which rose to £43.6m

(filO.Sm) in 1994. Pre-tax profits

for fee 12 months to December
31 nearly doubled to £i.09m

(£574,000).

The company is raising the

money to ftmd the introduction

of a new text system, elec-

tronic point-of-sale equipment

and computerised settling

equipment; to help develop
some of its existing betting

shops; and to finance the
acquisition of individual, or
small chains of, betting offices.

Carter currently has 72 out-

lets and aims to have more

than 150 betting offices.

The company was founded in

1958 and is now run by Mr
John Trewhitt, managing
director, and his brother Nick,

development director, who
both assumed control from
their father in 1985.

With the extension of betting

office hours to include evening

and Sunday opening. Carter
expects to increase turnover.

This will be further helped by

other liberalising changes
which came into effect on
April 6.

Equities find favour over bonds
By Peter John

Fund managers are moving
their attention from bonds to
equities, according to the latest

Smith New Court/Gafrup sur-

vey of institutional investors.

While 28 per cent of manag-
ers. the highest proportion
since December 1994, were
planning to increase equity
holdings, only 2 per cent were
buyers of gilts.

The figures represent a sig-

nificant contrast to the mood a
month earlier, and come at a
time when the FT-SE 100 Index
has risen to its highest level

since last August. At 3,210.9 an

Friday, the index had recorded
a gain of 230 points over the

month and showed signs of
breaking through a narrow
trading range.
At the beginning of March,

only 21 per cent of managers
were buyers of equities and 19

per cent were shifting money
into the gait market. Then,
only a third believed in the
near-term potential for UK
equities, whereas now just
over half (51 per cent) believe

that the prospects over the
next three months are positive.

The survey, which covers 82
investment institutions respon-

sible for funds totalling

£1.09lbn, also shows a change
of asset allocation within the

equity market Over the past

six months, investors have
moved away from electricity

stocks; 12.2 per cent of the
sample chose it as the least

favoured sector. Property
stocks are also under a cloud.

One of the main beneficiaries

has been the retailing sector,

which has seen a shift over the

past six months from a 4.7 per
cent negative to an 8.1 per cent

positive. Engineering and bank
stocks are also popular, while
the £9bn-plus takeover of Well-

come by Glaxo has enlivened

pharmaceuticals.

AGA
General Accident

INCREASING CONTRIBUTION
FROM LIFE OPERATIONS
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. .Record pre-tax profits for the year included an increased

.
.
contribution of £53.3jn from Life ppetatiuns. .

,

• Ih the UK, General Accident Life had anbther very

'

successful year with new business premium income up

55% to £612m. This followed an encouraging increase in

investment, pensions and building society-linked business.

• Estimated on a conservative basis, the embedded value

of the group's Life business was up from £520m to £540m

in 1994, despite a significant fall in investment values.

Nelson Robertson, Group Chief Executive, comments:

"We are encouraged by the growth in our Life business which

is making an increasing contribution to the profitability of

the group".

General Accident pic
General Accident- pic. World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 0NH
A copy of General Accident’s 1994 Annual Report can be obtained from fee Company Secretary at the above address.

F
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COMPANY NEWS: UK RESULTS ROUND-UP

RAW MATERIALS
- By Tbn Burt

Higher
costs

force a
mood of
caution

M any manufacturers
have branded 1994
the year when raw

material price increases rose

with a vengeance, reaching
some of the highest levels seen
for a decade.

Companies exposed to com-
modities such as pulp and
paper, metals, rubbers and
chemicals all endured sharp
increases and some encoun-
tered fierce customer resis-

tance when they tiled to pass
on the extra costs.

Among the largest rises,

prices for bulk chemicals such
as ethylene, propylene and sty-

rene doubled during the year.

Spot prices for methanol
rose 400 per cent, while
orthoxylene climbed almost
200 per cent Copper rose from
SI,767 per tonne to $3,039; alu-

minium 'jumped 76 per cent
from 81,108 to S1.951; and
some grades of steel rose by up
to 20 per cent.

Cotton and wool prices rose
similarly; tbe cost of wood
pulp increased 80 per cent, and
publishers saw newsprint
prices rise from $410 to $800
per tonne.

At the interim stage, many
companies warned that mar-
gins were under pressure and
cost-cutting was inevitable if

they were to absorb higher
costs.

For some, the caution was
fully justified.

BICC, the world’s second
largest cable manufacturer
and one of Britain's leading
construction companies, cut
its full-year dividend for the
first time in 20 years after

admitting It could not justify

an increase while it struggled
to recover commodity prices
from unwilling customers.
Sir Robin Biggam, chair-

man, blamed higher raw mate-
rial prices as the main factor

behind a £97m fall in cash
flow and a £60m rise in work-
ing capital requirements.

Smaller companies also felt

the heat. Inveresk, the Scot-

tish speciality paper manufac-
turer, saw profits fall more
than 12 per cent after “unex-
pected and dramatic
increases" in pulp prices.

For many others, however,
initial fears over rising prices

proved overblown. Prices for

bulk chemicals and paper have
yet to return to the levels of
the 1980s and some companies
are detecting signs that the
production shortages and ram-
pant demand which fuelled the
increases have abated.

British Vita, the foam and
fibre group which warned last

year that raw material prices

were threatening Its profitabil-

ity, found that it had been able

“substantially” to recover the
increases.

BTR, the industrial conglom-
erate, also surprised the mar-
ket in March by announcing
better-ttaan-expected figures

just three months after warn-
ing that costlier raw materials
had forced it to pressurise sup-
pliers into price cuts.

“The impact of raw material

Increases was vastly over-

done,” said one City analyst
while another accused BTR -

among others - of misreading
their ability to pass on
prices.

Several analysts also
pointed out that most manu-
facturing sectors “had never
had it so good”, with prices

bumping along at historic
lows for most of the past five

years.

Where they were faced with
steep increases, many large
companies used their baying
power to extract favourable
deals from suppliers and relied

on cheaper alternative materi-
als where possible.

Charter, the Industrial engi-

neering group, for example,
began sourcing steel from
lower cost overseas markets
and reformulated some prod-
ucts to eliminate tbe costliest

commodities.
“We’ve used our purchasing

clout to do that, while increas-
ing productivity and taking
out costs where we can,” the
company said.

In the textile sector, rimflar

re-engineering and cost cuts
helped Coats Vlyella, the UK’s
largest textile and clothing
company, to absorb price
increases and pass some on.
Welcoming an 18 per cent

increase in underlying profits,

Mr Neville Bain, chief execu-
tive, said: “The signs are there
that we are going to be able to

see good growth this year.”
Contemplating 1994, the

message from such executives
is that raw material prices can
be recovered when customers
regard the goods they receive

as high added-value products
and not just repackaged com-
modities.

A season of mellow fruitfulness
T he Easter bunny has

come early for UK
equity investors, in the

form of a results season which
has assuaged their worst fears.

Around Christmas, some
analysts were worried that

profits might disappoint, as
margins camp under pressure

from higher raw material costs

which companies would be
unable to pass an.

But companies reporting

profits figures for 1994 have
generally announced earnings

in line with forecasts, while

dividends have been better

than expected. The margin
worries seem to have disap-

peared, as companies have
managed to cut other costs or
pass on increases.

Earnings growth tor 1994 is

likely to be about 15 to 16 per
cent, when all the figures are
in, while dividend growth
should be about 12 per cent.

Dividend growth has been
stronger than expected, a sign

of corporate confidence and of
the greater financial strength
of UK industry, which has
repaid much of the debt it

incurred in the 1980s.

Looking ahead to 1995 fig-

ures, analysts think that corpo-

Corporate confidence is strengthening, Philip Coggan says,

but the above-trend growth of earnings cannot continue

Changes for the better

Upgrades« a per cent of changes to analysis1 EPS forecasts

Monthly consensus .

50% L——

t. f .. .

Staatw SsObMm Ctwt

rate profits can continue to

grow at a double-digit rate. Mr
Mark Tinker of James Capel is

expecting 19 per cent growth
among the nan-financial stocks

while Mr Richard Kersley of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd is opt-

ing far 14 per cent The consen-

sus Is about 15 per cent

Economic growth, as mea-
sured by nominal gross domes-
tic product, is likely to be 6 to 7
per cert this year. But Mr Tin-

ker says that corporate profits
can continue to grow faster

than GDP, as productivity
gains allow capital to gain at

tbe expense of labour.

Furthermore, the profits

growth of file quoted corporate
sector, which represents larger

companies, is likely, to be
gtwmpjp than that of unquoted
email businesses.

Mr Tinker says that about K)
per cent of . the profits erf tbe
quoted corporate sector come
from overseas. That portion
will be boosted both by the
iiprirnw in the pound (since the
value of foreign currency earn-

ings is higher in sterling
terms) and by the worldwide
economic recovery.

In addition, there are some
sectors, particularly retailing

and housebuilders, where
larger companies may be con-

tinuing to gain market share at
Hip expense erf smaller outfit*.

The above-trend growth of
corporate earnings cannot con-

tinue for ever. Mr Kersley
argues that by 1996, UK corpo-

rate profits growth may be ris-

ing in hng with nominal GDP,
at about 7 per cent He thinks

that highar pay increases will

mean that employees wifi be
getting some of the benefits of

recovery previously reserved
for.employers.

Unit- labour costs have
started to accelerate, with the
annualised, rate of growth in
the three months to January
reaching 8 per cent, its highest
level since 1991. The outlook

for corporate profits may also

be threatened if Eddie George,

governor of - the Bank of
England, persuades tbe govern-

ment to increase interest rates

substantially to head off infla-

tionary pressures.

In terms ofthe stock market,

much depends on when the
peak in corporate earnings Is

likely to coma If 1996 is the

peak year, the market will

soon start to reduce the multi-

ple it is prepared to pay for
Aswwtnga as it looks to

the next recession.

But if the recovery can be
sustained for tire rest of tire

decade, along the of tire

1980s boom, the stock market

should motor ahead.'

Mr Amit Thafcar, research,

accountant at ABN Amro
Hoare Govett, believes that
Mmtngs are a few. years away
from their peak. He also thinks

Hurt the investors are underes-

Bwating the effect of low inSa-

tip", which wfll allow compa-

nies. to pay (Kit more of their.

in dividends asthey
tmpH ?pfiB qf a cushion against

inflationary shocks. ... . .. ..

At the moment.: the market:

js in compromise inode. Tire

consensus forecast for the end-

year value of the FT-SE . 100

index is S^Oft just unfler 10 per

cent higher than its current

leveL If the consensus expecta-

tion fear warptogB growth- is 15
.

per cent, that suggests the
market is allowing for aM in.

the p/e multiple.

The official historic
price-earnings ratio'on the BT *

non-ftnancial index has already

come down from the 22-plus

level it reached at the start of

1994 and is now over 17,

although antria analysts' calcu-

lations put it at about 16. IF

- earnings do grow.by."15.’per'

cent this year, that would
faring it down to Vitiate com-

.

fortable, in historic teems, 15L5.

CAPITAL SPENDING - By David Wfghton

A return to faith in

investment culture

T hose optimistic about
the UK economy will

have found plenty to
support their view in the com-
pany results season, to particu-

lar, it has brought signs of the
upturn in capital investment
that has been so noticeable by
its absence.
Virtually all the leading

industrial companies reporting

1994 figures plan increases in

capital investment this year.

For some it will be a big jump.
Glynwed, the Birmingham-

based group which spans
medium technology engineer-

ing markets, said it would
incregga capitil investment by
50 per cent this year.

Such steep growth continues

a trend which is now showing
in government statistics. Last
month the official figures fear

1994 were revised upwards to

show investment in the engi-

neering sector growing by
almost a fifth. The figures also

showed an upward revision in

the overall level of investment
The Central Statistical Office

said one reason for the revision

was stronger than expected
investment in the paper, pulp
and plastics sectors at the end
of the year. This is reflected at

Bowater. the largest company
in the paper and packaging
sector, where expenditure
jumped to £170m (£116m) and
is forecast to reach £200m this

year. An even steeper increase

is planned at Low & Bonar, the
Scotland-based packaging
group, where investment is set

to jump by up to 40 per cent to

£30m. Low & Bonar said such a
rate of investment was neces-

sary to maintain profit mar-
gins in the face of sharply
increasing raw materials
prices.

Several manufacturing com-
panies have cited the lack of
inflation in their sailing prices

as one stimulus to increased

capital investment. They argue
that in a low-growth world
they will have to work harder
to keep profits rising.

The most dramatic example
was Redland, the building
materials group, which CUt its

dividend by a third partly
blaming poor growth prospects

in the UK and the need to step

up investment Mr Robert Nap-
ier, chief executive, said the
group hart (fended to Inrrpaw1

expenditure on replacing and
upgrading capital to 120 per
cent of depreciation, even
before taking growth into
account. “Companies will no
longer be able to rely on mar-
ket expansion to generate their

profits growth,” he said.

Redland had to cut its divi-

dend so it could match the
investment of its main rivals

in Europe. This provided some
ammunition to those who
argue that UK industry’s rela-

tively low level of capital
investment is related to Insti-

tutions’ demand for high divi-

dends. But RecDand's dividends

‘Companies will

no longer be able

to rely on market
expansion to

generate their

profits growth5

had looked exceptionally high
relative to its earnings pros-

pects and other companies
have accompanied the step-up

in investment with higher pay-

ments to .shareholders.

At the start of the reporting
season the most optimistic City
forecasters were looking for

dividend growth of 10 per cent

for 1994 but it looks as if even
this will be exceeded.

Yet while manufacturing
investment is outpacing divi-

dend growth, pessimists point

out that much of the industrial

Investment is designed to
reduce costs rather than
increase capacity.

Redland said the stress was
on productivity rather than
growth, as did Williams Hold-
ings, which plans to increase
investment by more than a
quarter, to £50m this year.

Yet BTR. one of Britain’s big-

gest TnflmifgHnrmp- rampanl fxi

said it was shifting its balance
from cost reduction to capacity
growth. Its capital expenditure

rose to £537m (£511m) last

year. 1.3 times depreciation,

and is set for healthy growth
this year. Another giant con-

glomerate. Hanson, Is also

planning higher investment
after a couple of flat years. UK
spending will be well ahead of
depredation, but the bulk will

be going into chemical compa-
nies in the US.
Pessimists also argue that

the sharp rise in investment
being reported by UK quoted
mmpaniaa does not mean an
equally strong rise in invest-

ment in the UK. For example,
BP’S huge investment pro-
gramme is being stepped up
from S4bn to $45bn, but will be
directed more to fast growing
markets in Asia and Latin
America.
Mr George Hodgson, equity

strategist at S.G. Warburg,
points out that while manufac-
turing investment may be pick-

ing up strongly, other invest-

ment cycles are foiling.

Investment by drug rawnpanips

is tailing off after thp comple-
tion of Glaxo's £650m research
centre at Stevenage, and the
supermarket chains have
scaled hack their store opening
programmas
Although British Telecom is

spending heavily on new digi-

tal exchanges, hilling comput-
ers and its cellular network,

investment by the utilities as a
whole is also rather flat

Yet it is spending on plant
and machinery which most
critics of the UK economy
worry about, and here the
trend is strongly positive.

But Mr Edmond Warner,
strategist at Kleinwort Benson,
argues that investment is still

below that which would he
expected on the basis of past
economic cycles. “Although it

is moving in the right direction

It still looks lacklustre. We are
way short of anything like an
investment boom.” He suggests
that companies find it difficult

to believe that the UK’s export-

led, low inflationary growth
can continue for ever. "What is

really needed is an improve-
ment in mnciimpr confidence

in the UK” And of that there
is still little sign.

Sunshine and showers: tbe outlook for corporate profits may be threatened if Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of England, persuades the government to increase interest rates

ANNUAL REPORTS - By Milam Lewis

Pay pages turn over a new leaf

R adical improvements in

the way companies dis-

close details of direc-

tors’ pay is the dominant
theme of the 1994 annual
reports so far sent to share-

holders. For once the focus has
shifted from the size of year-

on-year salary rises to what
directors are now willing to

reveal to shareholders about
their pay.

It is clear from many of the
annual reports that substantial

changes have occurred in the
way companies such as British

Gas and National Westminster
Bank give shareholders details

of directors’ pay.
The changes are emerging at

a crucial time in the debate on

executive pay in the UK The
Greenbury committee, set up
with government backing
nndw the fbalrmanship of Sir

Richard Greenbury, chairman
of Marks and Spencer, is

attempting to design guide-
lines for companies to follow
on executive pay.
Following attacks by Mr Gor-

don Brown, shadow chancellor,

cm share option profits raaflp

by directors erf privatised utili-

ties, Mr John Major, the prime
minister, said he would con-
sider introducing legislation

once the Greenbury committee
has published Its report.

The committee is certain to

recommend that companies
give full details of directors’

pay to shareholders. One remu-
neration consultant said: “We
are not daft, we can see this

coming and so we are tailing
clients that they should get in
first”

At British Gas, which is fac-

ing a revolt at its annual meet-
ing on changes to its directors’

remuneration structure, the
annual report has five pages of
details an pay. A breakdown of
each director’s salary is given,
pension details, information on
share options and an explana-
tion of a new bonus scheme.
However, one fond manager

warns: “Soma companies may
have to be forced Writing^
screaming into this new trans-
parent world."

lurks V .

-

I
f Mr Kenhe& Cfcuke, the ;

chancellor, seeks .reasons -

.

for tiw cumHt/TStfhaJ” -

factor, he need lookno farther
-'

than the recent company
results. For in spite of rising

corporate profits .'over' fee piut

.
year, there has .-.been fittie

. respite from cuwyany job cBts. -

: At the largest end of fltr

\

scale, recent ^samples include ;

an announcement of 1,750 fob

losses atJBdttnd Bank,

Job cuts at Northern Foods aud '

1,500 at British Aerospaces
missile subsidiary. > *.

On a man 'modatite level, •••••

Lanra Ashley is shedding' iMO

staff from ite clothing and far-
- .nWrings groups, white- Taylor

;

- Woodrow has announced 250

losses from Its construction. .

division. Meanwhile, frte&atag

in 'smaller, companies has left
;

employee roll .
calte faHisg

across a range of sectors.

: At face value these job cots .'
.

-appear puzzling official -A
unemployment figures print to .

steady job growth in recant

months, even to areas smfaos
construction. The key to

;

understanding these apparent
contradictions Has not in .file. ...

official data, but in the details

of what managers ore sayings

Eto although moat cotnpasrfes

remain determined, to control.

labour costs, they are doliiff so
'

as much by -changing the
nature of jobs and pay, as by

'nmnhara.
On the one hand, a drive to

boost productivity Iswincing,
staff iir some sectors. Midland
Bank says Its fob tosses are

partly aimed at cutting out a .

-

tier of middle management at
head office.

Gn&weir Parimr, the fond-
tore group, is meanwhile seek-

ing Improved productivity.
While its .turnover ' has
remained broadly constant in
recent yeas, and tts.employee
numbers, have fallen, the
group plans to mergetwo fac-

tories toreduee labour costs

farther by cutting 85 jobs.

On the nflwr luma, ImMbiI

.the noise ofcomports keen to

trumpet productivity gains,

fob growth is still occurring in
some -sectors - albeit more
slowly and quietly.

Rover, for example, recently

announced that it would hire

2,000 : tp; expand car grodno*. .

tton. "Cleartylabour costa : .

have increased, but the
increese hasheen in hne with •

'

expected returns,” seyrMcIanJi
Stracban, group spokesman,
who says overall labour costs

will rise 10 per emit this year.

But other fob creation has
been less visible. Datepnk, for

example, announced 75 job
losses at the Hull food process-

tag plant it took over from : -

Ross Young. But it is also
creating 70 fobs at timptant as
part of restructuring - albeit

ta a climate of tight vraga con-
trol and farther efficiency
gains, according to Mr Pater
Holley, finance director.

At Taytor Woodrow, 250 fobs
have been shed in its construc-
tion sector while 100 jobshare -
been created ta the wholesale
and marketing arm. It behoves
there has been additional job
creation among its house
building subcontractors.
As Taylor Woodrow's story.

.

indicates, many of these heir
-

jobs are apt to occur among
subcontractors or cansuftants.
And although tw» trend lends .

a gloss to corporate efficiency,

it does little to breed any secu-
rity - or ”faa2-good”-factor - "

among remaining employees.

SECTORS - By Citristopiier Price
,W^r,.v

Overseas markets prompt the biggest surprises
E xport-oriented manufac-

turing companies pro-
vided the biggest sur-

prises of the results season,
exceeding market expectations
on earnings anri dividends and
leading the way on forecast
upgrades for 1995. However,
the sluggishness of the domes-
tic economy produced disap-
pointments among some con-
sumer industry groups.

It has been the strength of

the US economy and the con-
tinuing recovery in continental
Europe, underpinned by the
weakness of sterling which
have provided the basis for the
outperformance of a number of
the UK's big industrial groups.
According to Charterhouse

TTlney, the stockbroker, the
manufacturing sector scared a
34 per cent growth in profits

against a forecast 315 per cent
The broker has upgraded its

estimate of earnings growth
for 1995 from 20 to 24 per cent
In the engineering sector,

British Aerospace, TI Group,
Vickers and Rolls-Royce

reported strong earnings
growth, delivered upbeat trad-

ing statements. Socfett Gener-
ate Strauss Turnbull, the stock-
broker, has upgraded 1995
earnings forecasts for the sec-

tor by 5 per cent, while the
dividend growth expectation
has been lifted 4 per cent
Diversified Industrials out-

performed earnings forecasts
by 9 per cent in 1994. One
bright spot was tbe perfor-

mance of BTR, which allayed
City fears over margins when
posting a 14 per cant rise in
operating profits to £L48bn, on
sales up 12 per cent to £9.11bn.

Among vehicle engineering
groups, GKN saw pre-tax prof-

its more than double to
£20O3m and T&N had strong
earnings growth, although It

announced its intention to cut
the 1995 dividend. SGST has
upgraded 1995 earnings fore-
casts by 6 per cent Dividend
forecasts have been shaved by
the aapia amount

Extractive Industries was the
top performing sector, earnings

The mate movers
. 46 change lit1994 forecast earnings far reporting aonfttSa*

.
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at RTZ, which dominates the
category, coming in at 10 to 20
per cent above market expecta-
tions.

The stow revival ta con-
sumer Hawiand led to some dis-

appointing performances. This
was most apparent among food
manufacturers where groups
with strong overseas Interests
- such as Unilever, Tate &
Lyle and Cadbury Schweppes -

fared better than those heavily
exposed to the UK
While this situtation was

largely anticipated, it was the
accompanying downbeat state-

ments that led analysts to
downgrade their earnings fore-

casts for 1995 by an average 5
per cent Analysts remain con-
cerned over the squeeze on
food producers' revenues
between rising raw material

prices and the ability of power-
ful food retailers to resist these
being passed an. However, divi-

dend expectations have been
moderately strengthened.
Media companies scored well

on SGST’s figures, coming in 4
per cent ahead of forecast earn-
ings and 3 per cent up on divi-

dend expectations. The broker
is raising its forecast by 4 and
9 per cent respectively.

Charterhouse disagrees, believ-
ing the sector wifi disappoint
in comparison to its rating.
James Capel had shaved ifcs-

media earnings forecast by 2
per cant for 1995.

The rest of the retail sector,
including food and stores, are
under-represented in the
December year-end contingent
Iceland was the only large
supermarket

.
group to report.

Likewise household goods,
breweries, electronic and elec-
trical equipment, leisure and
hotels, electricity, telecommu-
nications, water and other ser-
vices and businesses have had
disproportionately few compa-
nies reporting.
There were some spectacular

gains among building awd con-
struction groups, although the
recovery had been mostly fac-
tored In by the market Among
the highlights ware the 42 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits at
Barrett Developments and Thy-
lor Woodrow’s 68 per cent
increase.

Charterhouse, which calcu-

lates the sector's average prof-

its rise at
. 45 per cent,;expecta-

growth of 35 per cent telSSS-r:
20 per emit ahead'of -tae mar-
ket average - as the-slbW;
recovery in the houBtag-JEoar*.
bet is sustained and costtf are
contained. Dividend^ growth iff

forecast at 10 per emit .The'
building materials . sector
showed similar gates;'
Oil explorations groups cams

largely in lira
. with market .

forecasts, but. surprised with
larger than expected dividend'
rises. Tim - chemicals sector

;

posted a strung showing dand*
hated fay ICI, which increased
raderiytag pre-tax profit 84
per cent to 2514m. SGST has
raised its earnings forecastfor
the sector by io percents '•

Banks provided thhhighlight
in the financial': SectbrSj
increasing profits by 60 per
cent against Charterhouse's
expectations of 50; and posttrrt
a healthy dividend rise. SGST?
is ratehiglta dividend forecast-
by 7 per cant for iaasrand fis
earnings forceast by 4 per cent .
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MARKETS
THIS WEEK

Best Emerging
Markets Bank

INGJlft)BANK
T6L; 44.171.If$6060 FAX: 44. 17I.SAJ6SS0

A cynic might
have said it

had been
planned delib-

erately. On
March 2& three
days before the
end of the
financial year,

two of .Japan’s largest banks
announced their intention to
merge and become the biggest
bank in the world. As usual
with mega-mergers, the Bank
of TDiyo^fitsuMshinews lifted

a depressed stock market and
the Nikkei 225 Index Jumped
nearly 600 points.
But it sbUappened that it

was also a crucial week in the
intimate relationship between
Japanese banks and share
prices. At the end of the finan-
cial year on March 31, banks
are required to mark up losses
OH their enormous hfiVhngg of
equities in other companies.
Shares bought when the Nik-
kei -225 was lower than its year-

end figure must be marked to
market as revaluation losses.

Conveniently, the leap induced
by the merger meant those
losses were rather smaller than
they would have been had
news of the deal not been
leaked.

But although the merger
brought banks a little respite

from the continuing vicissi-

tudes of the country's financial

markets, it was by no means
enough to eliminate them.

Global Investor / Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Banks’ capital cushion loses its stuffing
They still face a serious head-
ache as they do their gnrng in
time for the reporting season
next month: how to prevent
haemorrhaging of their capital

Equity revaluation losses
will hit hard. The Nikkei's
financial year-end level, at
16,140. was its lowest since
1386. The leading- goynmniYvaJ
banks have bought more than
Y2,000bn in stocks since Sep-
tember 1992, when the Nikkei
225 closed at 17,400. This sug-
gests the banks are sitting on
substantial losses which they
must report this year.

That would be had annngh
J

but the real problem for lend-
ers is that these losses signifi-

cantly compound their ability

to deal with what is still their
overwhelming problem - bad
loans. In the past year the pile
of problem loans seems to have
peaked, but remains disturb-

ingly high despite much more
aggressive provisioning.
The banks, despite these

large provisions, have contin-
ued to report profits - not from
their rather anaemic operating
profits, but by realising gains

on equities they bought when

Japanese banks and share prices
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H bonks usaequtygalna against bad loans

the market was much lower.
The losses brought about by

a falling stock market this year
will mean that hanks will be
forced to step up the sales of
those other equities if they are
to avoid reporting unprece-
dented losses. Analysts esti-

mate that the largest 21 hanlre

still have gains up to Y8,000bn

A wise and
cynical US
government
official
remarked at
last year’s
international
jobs summit in
Detroit:

“When you hear the words
labour market flexibility,

watch put far your wallet"
Thai warning wifi certainly

ring true with the employees
of UK companies like Laura
Ashley, Northern Foods and
Midland Rank

,
each of which

has announced big redun-
dancy programmes in recent

weeks. Coming three years
into a recovery, thesejob cuts
provide a salutary reminder
that one person ’& flexibility is

another's- insecurity.

.“Even so, the government
has been, unrepentant in its

attempts to grease the wheels
of the labour market over the

past 15 years. Ministers argue

that this will enable the econ-

omyto sustain lower rates of
unemployment without put-

ting upward pressure on infla-

tion. Most of the relevant ini-

tiatives can be interpreted as
attempts to cctt the cost of hir-

ing and firing. -

Take same examples. First,

file, period employees have to

work for a company before

being able to seek
.
legal

redress for unfair dismissal

was doubled to two years in

1985. Tins makes it easier to

shed unwanted labour taken

on relatively recently.

Second, legislation has
made it more difficult for

trades unions to organise
strikes in response to redun-

dancy announcements. This

can also be seen as an indirect

attempt to,make firing easier.

Hiring costs have been
reduced too. Schemes like the

.Department of Employment’s

Restart programme have
helped (not to say forced) the

unemployed to look more
effectively for work, so compa-

nies have less need to use

recruitment agencies-

Benefits have also been

made more .difficult to claim

and less generous relative to

Economics Notebook / Robert Chote

When flexibility

equals insecurity
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earnings, encouraging more
people to apply for every job.

But. judging the impact of

such measures on the flexibil-

ity of the labour market is far

from easy. It is tempting sim-

ply to draw a conclusion from
the rate of unemployment at

which inflation begins to rise.

If measures to boost flexibility

have been successful, so the

argument goes, this “natural”

unemployment rate should
have fallen since the 1980s.

Alas, it is not quite that

simple. Inflation can rise

while unemployment is still

above its natural rate. Greater

flexibility in wage and price

setting may mean that infla-

tion “overshot” downwards
after the recession. If so, it

would rebound automatically

to a level more consistent

with people's expectations,

whatever the rate of unem-
ployment. This means it

would be wrong to conclude

that flexibility had not
improved simply because
Inflation picked up while
unemployment was still high.

A study by Bob Anderton

and Soterios Soteri at the

National Institute of Eco-

nomic and Social Research
makes a rather more rigorous

TO 72 74 7B 78 ao 82 84

attempt to assess changes in

the flexibility of the UK
labour market. It calculates
“persistence”: the delay before

unemployment returns to a
sustainable level after a tem-
porary increase.

Most of the above measures
ahnnid increase flexibility »nii

so reduce persistence. But the

study notes some evidence
that persistence may have
risen during the 1980s. For
example, overtime working
per head in manufacturing
rose in the second half of the

decade. It argues: “Even at a
relatively high unemployment
rate, when labour supply is

plentiful, employers now seem
mare willing to incur overtime

premiums rather than
increase the workforce."

Anderton and Soteri con-
clude that the speed with
which the labour market
adjusts to disturbances may
have become asymmetric in

the 1980s; that is. it responds
more quickly when unemploy-
ment is fafling1 than when it is

rising. This may be because
firing costs have fallen more
than hiring costs.

Another possibility is that

the demand for labour has
been made more flexible but

the supply of it has not. This
may reflect a wider disparity

between the types of jobs on
offer and the types of workers
available to do them.
Anderton and Soteri draw

on familiar explanations to
explain why this might, be the
case. They argue that the
UK’s skills base may have
atrophied because of rises in

long-term unemployment.
The paper depicts the UK

labour market as one in which
unskilled and semi-skilled

male former factory workers
struggle to find jobs in an
economy dominated by a ser-

vice sector which would
rather employ low-paid,
female part-timers: “If, in
addition, labour market
reforms have had an asym-
metric impact upon labour
demand, a core group may
experience further difficulties

in reentering employment"
But perhaps just as persua-

sive an explanation for the
continued inertia in the
labour market is uncertainty
about macroeconomic devel-

opments. Both hiring and fir-

ing are, in effect, investments,

with costs that cannot be
recouped by reversing the
decision. So the transition
from boom to deep recession

may well have instilled a ner-

vousness that Tnakpg compa-
nies reluctant to hire or fire,

but especially the former.
These uncertainties only

demonstrate how difficult it is

yet to assess the profound
structural reforms carried out
in the UK labour market dur-

ing the 1980s. The task is not

eased by the poor quality of

laboar market data, which
wflj he highlighted again in

two days’ time when the
Department of Employment
rewrites history to accord
with the 1991 census. It may
be a long time before the sta-

tistical dust has settled and
the flexibility debate can con-

fidently be resolved.

*The Determination, Persis-

tence and Flexibility of UK
Employment and Unemploy-
ment, by B Anderton and S
Soteri, NIESR discussion
paper.
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in their war chests to fight off

the combined privations of a
falling market and bad loan
provisions.

The difficulty is that to do so
will seriously weaken their
capital base. Banks are allowed
to count unrealised gains on
their equity holdings as a pro-

portion of their capital base.

Under a somewhat controver-
sial agreement with the ifanic

for International Settlements,
they are permitted to count 45
per cent of their unrealised
gains on equities as “Tier 2

"

capital - capital other than
shareholders’ equity and
reserves. For the Japanese
these gains have been crucial

in maintaining even their

flimsy capital assets ratios.

For the main hanks , the
average basic capital/assets

ratio is under 9 per cent, con-
siderably lower than the 12 per
cent recorded by some leading

US banks, and dangerously
rlngp to the BIS minima
The gradual whittling away

of those gains over the years to

offset bad loan losses has seen
this capital cushion diminish

further. When banks sell

shares to unlock gains they
normally buy them har* imme-
diately in order to maintain
their equity relationships with
other companies. So a rising
proportion of their equities is

now booked at market value -
thus unrealised gains are
detuning and capital ratios are

being squeezed
The consequences for the

economy as a whole are deeply
troubling. As banks' capital

declines, their ability to lend
will decline faster, damaging
further prospects for a healthy
economic recovery.

How serious is the threat? At
current stock market levels,

most banks are just above the
BIS minima But that Slim
margin disappears if they con-
tinue to use equity gains to

offset their loan losses. Accord-

ing to research by Mark Faulk-
ner, financial sector analyst at

SG Warburg in Tokyo, at the
current level of the Nikkei 225

stock average, 10 of the leading

21 banks would see their ratios

fail below BIS minima if they

accounted for all their problem

loans in this way.

Zf the market fans further,

several other banks would be
dragged under the minimum
capital levels. And if banks
chose not to offset their loan
losses with equity sales, they

would, of course, be forced into

the red.

Sumitomo Bank has already

announced that it will pursue

this path when it declares its

results. But this strategy, of

course, has similarly damaging
effects on banks’ capital After-

tax losses Wifi diminish Tier 1

capital by reducing reserves.

Sumitomo's decision will have
the effect erf reducing its capi-

tal ratio by almost 1 percent-

age point Few banks, however,
have Sumitomo's capital
strength to enable tham to fol-

low suit
Either way. banks wifi see a

small capital base shrink fur-

ther, up*bsb the stock market
stages an unlikely spectacular
recovery.

The lesson in all this is

familiar, but more important
than ever. Japanese banks are

under-endowed with real capi-

tal, and too dependent on the

increasingly phoney capital of

equity prices. Until they act to

redress that balance, most of
them will remain in an under-
capitalised Umbo, trusting to

luck in an a capricious stock

market.

Coffee scheme may be delayed
The new coffee export
retention scheme agreed by
producing countries last month
is due to come into operation

tomorrow - provided market
levels do not rise dramatically.
Bat disagreements between
Brazilian exporters and grow-
ers on how to implement the
plan has raised doubts about
its starting on time.

"The implementation of the

scheme, which is resting on
Brazil’s shoulders, will most
likely be delayed," a Latin
American delegate to the Asso-
ciation of Coffee Producing

Countries told the Reuters
news agency on Friday.

“It is a mess,” he said. “We
are all waiting for Brazil to

decide*
The ACPC countries agreed

to retain up to 20 per cent of

their exports if prices of arab-

ica and robusta beans on world
markets were below pre-
determined levels by April 11.

Informal calculations suggest
that at present prices are just

below the trigger for a 20 per
cent cut on exports of arabica
coffee, the mild type produced
chiefly in Latin America, and

around the trigger for a more
modest 10 per cent cut on
robusta, produced mainly in

Africa and Asia.

Participating countries,
including leading arabica pro-

ducers Colombia and Brazil
and key robusta producers
Ivory Coast and Indonesia, had
to choose between the use of
export quotas or retention
before April 1L
But despite the problem of

Brazil’s indecision, a Central
American delegate to the
ACPC, who requested anonym-
ity. told Reuters that there was

no prospect of the scheme
being scrapped.

“That would be suicidal,’’ he
said. “It may be delayed but it

can't be forgotten."

Following an informal meet-
ing of representatives from the

private sector, held during an
international coffee week in

Varginha, Mlpac Gerais, Bra-

zil's main coffee state, Mr Jair

Coser, president of Brazil's

Federation of Coffee Exporters,

said: “One thing is certain -

Brazil will fulfil its commit-
ment to the Association of Cof-

fee Producing Countries."
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The OS Treasury bcmd market
is vulnerable to any hint of
higher inflation, as it showed
an Friday when confronted
with a slightly worrying
indication from the Colombia
University inflation index.

The market reversed an
early rise, on weak jobs data,

and the long bond yield, which
had fallen to 7.34 pear cent by
Thursday night, backed up on
Friday afternoon to almost 7.4

percent
So bond dealers will be

watching this week’s economic
news carefully. Developments
in the currency markets will

also be followed keenly.

.A slew of economic statistics

is due, starting with, the

producer price index on
Tuesday, which is expected to

show a 0-2 per cent rise, down
horn 0.3 per cent in February.
A 0.3 per cent increase, the

same as in February, is

forecast in the consumer price

index, due an Wednesday.
Economists expect a bounce

in retail sales figures on
Thursday from the fall in
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February, to a 04 per emit rise
tn Marrii.

The markets will be closed

on Friday but investors win be
watching for signs of economic
slowdown in data far March
industrial production, expected
to fall by 0.1 per cent after

February’s 0.5 per cent rise.

Capacity utilisation is forecast

to slip to 855 per cent firm 85.7

per cent Business inventories

are predicted to have risen by
05 per cent in February, the
same as in January.

Gflt market investors will be
casting a careful eye over the
raft of UK economic data due
this week.
Investors might become

nervous over the outlook far

interest rates if the figures are
disappointing. While interest

rates have not yet changed
shiffp ttw mimthlym/wigtary
policy meeting on Wednesday
between Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Tm chancellor Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
BanIt nfRnglanri, there is a
chance that the two may have
agreed to increase rates once
they have seen toe latest

economic indicators.

Producer prices for March
are due today and the CBI
Distribution Survey for March
an Tuesday. Wednesday sees
March rmomplnywwpt figures,

and average earnings and
manufacturers’ costs for

February.

Figures for retail prices, due
on Thursday, will be studied

for signs of inflation. Prices for

March are expected by brokers
Williams de Broe to have risen
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by 0.4 per cent an toe month,
with the same figure for prices

excluding mortgages, and
prices excluding mortgages
and fririirert taxes.

.The January haianpp of
payments figure is also due on
Thursday.
Friday and next Monday are

UK hohdays when investors

can worry about the contents
of the minutes of the March 8
noting1

ofMr Clarice and Mr
George, which are published

an Wednesday.

As the Bundesbank's latest

easinghasbecome absorbed by
the markets, attention las
shifted again to the fiscal

‘

policies ofcountries inside and
outside Europe. -

Tfre markets haw* prmttfwd
the currencies and braids of
those countries, sochasltaty,
which have high budget
deficits and debt problems-

'

Bundesbank directors,

including president Hans
Tjetmeyerand yicegesMeat
Johann Wilhelm fiwrfrfnm,

hgyp marip tAf&r that
Tntnru>mftT)n wi CUUIUKiy
marmots nm nnly have a
limited effect if countries,

including the US, do not pot
their own houses in order.
The European Monetary

Institute, forerunner of the

planncvl

hank
| said nmrirwnif.
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Maastricht Treaty is not yet

adequate to prevent pressure
from currency and bond
markets With only Germany
and Luxembourg meeting
inflating debt and budgetary
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positive factor for bond prices,

with toe yield an the 10-yearT
hmriimarirw^iTiy towards&4 .

critprlfl hV. year, Hip marfrete .
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With Geaman inflation down
to an annual 25 per cent rate
h» Marrh anHmnnpy gnpply
under control, the Bundesbank
felt able to cut its rates last

month as toe DMark remained
strong. Tins,week, the first

variable rate repo tender for
some monthsis expectedto
show no appreciable rfmngp

from toe 45B per cent at which
last week's fixed-rate operation

was cotflndrtL
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German bunds

Yield prospects hinge on US Treasuries
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The strength of the German
bund market and the hbiwimI

steepness of toe German yield

curve were the main focus of
interest in European govern-

ment bond markets last week.
The 10-year benchmark bund

yield came dose to breaking
downwards through the 7 per
cent level for the first time
since August last year, while
the gap in yield between three-

and 10-year paper widened to

over 125 basis points, its widest

since 1988.

The catalyst was toe unex-
pected decision by the Bundes-
bank on March 30 to lower the
German discount rate by %
percentage point to 4 per emit
and to cut the securities repur-
chase rate to 45 per cent
Investors initially reacted to

the cuts with dismay, suspect-

ing that they were done for

political reasons to support the
ailing dollar rather than for

domestic economic reasons.

The yield curve steepened
sharply as investors switched
to shorter-dated debt from the
more vulnerable longer-dated
maturities.

However, investors then
began to reassess Germany’s

growth prospects after the
Interest rate cot and in view of
the D-Mark’s continued
strength, which looks set to eat

into exports and slow eco-
nomic growth.
This fuelled renewed demand

for longer-dated German debt,

as investors moved out along
the yield carve to capture the
higher yields on offer there
and also in antiripation of sub-
stantial price appreciation
should yields begin to fall as
growth slows and Inflationary

pressures decline.

‘There is now a better tone
to bunds, helped by the unex-
pected loosening of monetary
policy, but also the initial con-
cern that policy had become
too lax has now been balanced
by the strong D-Mark and the
feeling that monetary condi-
tions overall remain tight."

said Mr Stephen Hannah,
director of research at IBJ
International in London.
The renewed investor inter-

est in D-Mark debt spilled over
from the domestic government
bond market into the interna-

tional market with a flood of

D-Mark-denommaied eurobond
issues.

German yield carve

10yeer bund 3 year bund
(percentage polrts)

050 *

1994
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Of this year's DMZLbn issu-

ance so far. DM7.5bn was
brought to toe market last

week, triggered by the success
of a 10-year DM3bn global bond
launched by the World Bank.
"This offering demonstrated
that there is on-going demand
for D-Mark debt," said Mr Paul
Hearn, a managing director at

J.P. Morgan in London.
Most analysts believe this

strong demand for German
debt is set to continue, with
economic data due to be pub-
lished over toe coming weeks

likely to point to continued
weak inflationary pressures.

“Low money supply and
inflation figures for March and
April are likely to be seen as
further vindication of the
Bundesbank’s move and will

encourage people to believe,

particularly with a strong
D-Mark, that when the 7 per
emt yield level is broken the
market has the potential to
rally to 6% per cent or lower,”

said Mr George Magnus, inter-

national economist at
S.G. Warburg.
The appeal of moving further

out along the yield curve to
pick up an extra 120 basis

points in yield and also to par-

ticipate in any yield curve flat-

tening that may occur -

so-called “curve flattening”

trades - should also remain.
“A number of accounts are

taking advantage of the steep-

ness of the yield curve,” said

Mr Hannah. “With short rates

remaining low for at least the
next few months, it makes
sense to move up the yield

curve to get a higher yield.”

Following the Bundesbank’s
cut in interest rates, many ana-
lysts have revised back the

ADVERTISEMENT

GOVERNMENT OF GHANA

DIVESTITURE OF STATE INTEREST IN ENTERPRISES
REGISTRATION OF PRIVATE SECTOR FIRMS

FOR DIVESTITURE SERVICES

ACCELERATION OF THE
DIVESTITURE PROGRAMME

—government of Ghana has, since

988, embarked on a programme
k—
"y of privatisation of its State Owned

mferprises.

Current number of permanent profes-

sional staff, specifying the CVs of staff

who would be engaged on divestiture

work.

The Government, through its

Privatisation Agency, The Divestiture

Implementation Committee (DIC), is com-
mitted to an acceleration of the
Divestiture Programme by means of
increased sub-contracting of work to the
Private Sector whilst monitoring the sub-

contracted work to ensure that It is car-

ried out in accordance with the DICs
Statutory responsibilities and in a fully

effective manner.

Working relationships, actual or

planned, with local or international
firms.

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF FIRMS
FOR SUB-CONTRACT WORK

The DIC will maintain a Register of pre-

quaiified sub-contractors to undertake
work on divestitures. Sub-contractors
will be selected from the Register to sub-

mit specific proposals for the work on
the divestiture of specific State Owned
Enterprises (SOEs).

Private sector firms to whom the DIC will

subcontract work wifi include accoun-
tants, management consultants, com-
mercial law firms, merchant banks,
investment banks and asset valuers.

International firms should involve local

firms. Local firms should confirm that
skills and experience will be supplement-
ed by international firms, if required.

Ghanaian and internationaf firms are
invited to register their interest and
qualifications to undertake Divestiture
Work. Applicants must give evidence to
justify their inclusion on a Register of
firms considered suitable for such work.
The statement of justification should
include:

A statement of relevant experience

during the last three years indicating the
major assignments, clients, dates, man-
months of work undertaken and fees.

The Pre-qualification of firms for the
Register of Private Sector Firms eligible

to undertake divestiture work will be
undertaken in a fully transparent man-
ner. The successful applicants to join the
register will be published. Membership
of the Register does not indicate that the
firm will be invited to quote for all types
of work but only that for which they
were pre-quairfied.

The choice of sub-contractor for a major
piece of divestiture work will be made by
evaluating proposals from firms, selected

from the Register, who have been invit-

ed to quote for the divestiture work.

METHOD OF APPLICATION

Registration fees are US$100 and <50,000
for foreign and local firms respectively.

A set of procedures including the con-
tent and method of application, can be
obtained from:

Executive Secretary,

Divestiture Implementation Committee
F35/5 Ring Road East North Labone,

PJO. Box C!02, Cantonments, Accra, Ghana.

Tel: 233 (0) 21 772049/773119
Fax: 233 (0) 21 773126

Full applications must be received by
Friday, April 14, 1995.

date at which they expect the
first rise In German interest

rates to take place.

Bat both Mr Hannah anti Mr
Magnus remain cautions about
how kmg the ahtft out along
the yield carve will conthme.
Mr SanJay Jashi, chief econo-

mist at Daiwa in London,
thinks the shift along the yield

curve is likely to be
short-lived, with the curve
likely to conthme to steepen.

“Investors will not be looking
at curve flattening trades as
long as the D-Mark continues
to appreciate.”

As ever, much depends an
what happens in the US Trea-

sury market. If Treasuries
weaken the rally in bunds, is

likely to be curtailed.

"While a move in yields

below 7 per cent is quite plau-

sible. it is contingent on the US
market,” said Mr Magnny And
the key to the Treasury market
is likely to be how it with-
stands the fall in the US dollar,

“the upshot of which,” said Mr
Magnus, “is bound to be higher
US interest rates across the
length of the yield curve".
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Emerging markets

Brady issues continue their rally
After a tumultuous beginning
to the year, improvements in
economic prospects of a num-
ber of developing countries are
bringing much nepdod relief to

the Brady band market.
Despite some minor hiccups,

a month-long rally in the price

of Bradys - issued by govern-
ments in exchange for dis-

tressed commercial bank debt
- continued last week. Since
March 8, when prices in the
$13Sbn market slumped to an
historic low, prices have risen

by about 18 per cent, according
to an index compiled by West
Merchant Bank.
“The strength of the rally

has taken people by surprisa.
No-one had any idea that it

would take prices as high as
they have come,” says Mr
Richard Segal, an economist at

Bank of America. “It has been
one of the best four-week peri-

ods hi the last two years."

The recent Improvement still

leaves the market well short of
the levels reached shortly
before Christmas, when a
devaluation in plunged
it into a steep decline. Yet
many traders are confident
that the market is bound for
better times.

An improvement in macro-
economic conditions in Argen-
tina and Mexico and the return
of many high-yield investors to
the market are the main rea-

sons for renewed confidence.

The better performance
recently by US Treasury bonds
has also helped because 30-year
zero-coupon Treasuries provide
collateral for the Bradys.

1 think we’ve turned the
comer,” says Mr Alexis Rod-
zianko, managing director,

emerging markets at Chemical
Banking in New York. “The
psychology has changed. It was
sell on any rise - now it’s buy
on a dip," he says.

Fears that Argentina would
be forced to devalue its cur-

rency, breaking toe link with
the dollar, have proved
unfounded and thp market has

been buoyed by the agreement
of $25bn in loans from the
IMF, some 5435m of which was
to be disbursed cm Friday.

Argentine Bradys have been
the star performers over the
past month, rising by 36^ per
cent between March 8 and
April 7, according to the West
Merchant Bank inrigg

“The financing package for

Argentina removed the fear
that the convertibility plan
was about to collapse,” says Mr
Peter West, economic adviser
at WMB.

“hi Argentina, with reserves
having recovered and CavaSo
[Mr Domingo Cavallo, the
economy minister] having
demonstrated much more lead-

ership, there are for fewer wor-
ries about convertibility than
there were in February," says
Mr Paul Luke, head of emerg-
ing market research at Morgan
Grenfell
Many investors are also now

taking the view that the Mexi-
can economic adjustment pro-

gramme is viable, a perception
which has helped bolster toe
battered currency aaA buoyed
the local stock market

Brady bonds

10-day amua&rtvobttty (%>/*
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Mexican Bradys rose by
about 17 per cart in the month
to April 7. By contrast, Brazil’s

performance has been rela-
tively subdued, with an
increase of 114 per cent
Uncertainty about toe coun-

try's economic performance
and doubts about whether the
government will show decisive
action to curb inflation is

responsible, but some analysts
now expect Brazilian Bradys to
rise, arguing that they are
undervalued on technical
grounds.
Outside Latin America, the

prices of Russian debt on the
secondary market have been
helped by foils in inflation and
indications that the govern-
ment’s economic reform pro-
gramme is still on track. Rus-
sian Vnesheconombank debt
has risen by almost 20 per cent
since March 9.

Some other east European
issuers have also done well.

Bulgaria, for example, has *
risen .hy 24.4 per cent b^ween m
March 9 and April 7.

There are increasing signs
that US investors are prepared
to come back into the market
Mr Rodzianko says US vulture
and hedge firnds are moving
in, partially because they

-

expect returns in the US
domestic bigi yield market to
fon and rates of default to rise

as growth slows.

According to some observers,
Latin American eurobonds -

were an initial focus of recent
hedge fund interest and as.

liquidity in that market
increased, many traders were
able to close out short posi-
tions in the Brady market
Analysts have different

views on the future direction,
with some aiguing that Bradys
are about to reach the top -of

-

their trading range. What is

clear is that the market seems
for from settled. Levels of vola-

tility have increased sharply.
According to WMB, the 10-

day amiuafised volatility of its .-

own Brady bond price index
rose to nearly 23 per cent on
Thursday. This'was wellJtown-
from.

;

previous peaks ..of-more --
than 80 per cent but it is stiH
twice the levels of last year.:;- ' *
Mr Onsmfenft MandeDK an • '1

economist at West Merchant,
says that the rise in volatility
may herald a change to tfie -

character in the medium-term
of the Brady market, with its

behaviour .resembling that of :

an equity market.
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Flavour of the month: Turkish
Tmkey .may he unpppu- new records of $350m a. day, fyrketf -

:.
’*:

lax m the foreign minis- about six *™» more on
' - -

tries of the west*™ — ^ +u~ —
..jstanfaiil Composite fadv'fctaaed) ,

<.\7Q~r~~~"~~— .
."

T uriray may he unpopu-
lar in the foreign minis-
tries of the western

world- following its incursion
into northern Iraq, -but it is

- very much “the flavour of the
month in dealing rooms
around the globe.

For shell shocked emerging
market investors, Turkey is
-one of the few bright spots in
an otherwise Hfamni mwi» The
Istanbul stock exchange soared
last month, bursting through
one record barrier after
another.
Many inarfeetr watchers are

sure that this bull run has a
long way to go. Ms Zeynep
Tfirkeri, general manager of
Istanbul-based TEB Economic
Research, says “what we are
seeing is a correction. The
stock exchange was very
cheap. I do not think it will go
hack [down] to its original
level, this is strocturaL”
The market crashed by half

last year, but began coming
back in February with a is per
cent increase followed by a 37
per cent rise in March. Prices
have climbed a further 12 per
cent so far this month, with
the market closing at 44,622 on
Friday.

Mr Urn TaDdngton, of Istan-

bul's Global Securities broker-
age, thinks there is still room
for the market index to rise

another 20 per cent before a
correction sets in. In spite of
the recent price surge, be puts
the market's prospective pricey

earnings ratio at only 7.5.

Trading volume has also hit

new records of $35Qm a. day,
about six throw more wmti on
some of the grimmest days last

year. Brokers say fresh cash
inflows, fodled by weakness in
alternative currency, gold and
bond markets continued to
power demand for shares.

Buyers were further encour-
aged by a one-year bond auc-
tion where the Treasury cut
the average interest on its

paper by 2139 points to 99.42
per cent

For those outside Turkey,
this bout of optimism will
probably seem surprising.
After all, most of the recent
news from Turkey has been
unremittingly negative. At the
beginning of March, the worst
riots in 15 years exploded in
Istanbul, killing over 20 people.
On March 20 came the Turkish
army’s incursion into northern
Iraq, which further blackened
Turkey's name internationally.
However, to locals the incur-

sion came as a firm buying sig-

nal They saw it is a sign that
the government was preparing
political reforms to deal with
the Kurdish insurgency with a
show of strength. The opera-

tion in Iraq also received posi-

tive coverage in the local
media, strengthening Mrs
Tansu Ciller, the deeply
unpopular prime minister.
Early elections, feared as a
destabilising factor for the
economy, now seem unlikely.

These positive trends were
reinforced by the signing on
March 6 of a long-delayed cus-
toms union treaty with the EU

Mar- Apr

CURRENCIES

Delight
nies managed to offset their
falling sales revenues with
easy earnings from high-yield-

ing financial markets. At
throw, the government pushed
interest rates as high as 80 per
cent in real terms.

But despite all the positive

vibrations from Istanbul, the
country’s political mood
remains tense.

Turkey’s economic funda-
mentals remain wobbly, indus-

trial output fell 4 per cent in

the first two months of the

year, the government has not
convincingly attacked its defi-

cit; the currency is becoming
overvalued.

Customs union, hailed SS a
political triumph for Mrs
Ciller, will be a nightmare for

many financially weak Turkish
companies which must face
increased competition from
stronger EU-based rivals. Yet,

rejection of the treaty by the
European Parliament - which
is due to debate its ratification

in the autumn - in protest at

Turkey’s human rights record,

would be a terrible setback for

the government and therefore

bad for the market
This is why analysts always

qualify their forecasts with
caveats familiar to emerging
market specialists.

One US market-watcher said

“the market is going too fast

The danger is that there is no
real rationale. People just buy
numbers, its pure speculation.”

His advice? For the time being,

buy but be ready to sprint for
th* exits.

and the realignment in Febru-
ary of the governing coalition.

Even the economy, which
last year contracted by 6 per
emit, looks relatively healthy.
inflqtinn is slowing; bringing
interest rates down with it
The balance of payments is

recovering.

B ut although the market
picked up with the
army’s push into Iraq,

economists worry how the gov-

ernment is financing the opera-

tion. If the army digs in for a
long stay, economists fear the
government may be forced to

allow inflation, now at a rela-

tively modest 4.1 per cent a
month, to build up again

Analysts are now poring
over companies’ 1994 results
and are surprised by what they
see. Many companies saw real

earnings growth last year,
even though wholesale price

Inflation hit 150 per cent and
demand for all but the most
essential goods collapsed.

TEB's analysts found that
although listed companies’
aggregate earnings fell by
nearly a third in dollar terms
to $Ll6bn in 1994, about one In
three of them were able to

boost dollar earnings. This fop
third of the market increased

profits by almost half to yasswi-

Strangely, the most profit-

able companies are majority-

owned by the government.
TEB reports that Petkim, a pet-

rochemicals company majority-

owned by the government, saw
earnings rise 132 per cent in

dollar terms. Eregli Demir
Cetik, a steel producer also
controlled by the government,
increased profits by $96m, or 75
per cent, over 1993.

There is a simple explana-

tion for such, strong perfor-

mance. In most cases, campa-

Markets continue dollar vigil
Market sentiment towards the
dollar remains very pessimis-

tic. Increasingly, though,
investors and traders are
beginning to wonder whether
the US currency might be near-

ing a bottom.

Trying to call this turn Is

currently the major preoccupa-
tion on the foreign exchanges.

More than ever, it means pay-

ing attention to the pronounce-

ments of bankers and politi-

cians across ths gioba
Foremost in the market’s

mind will be whether, as

widely anticipated, the Bank of

Japan decides to cut the offi-

cial itiamimt rate. This should

provide some support for the

dollar, hut it is unlikely to
reverse its decline, which
reflects deeper structural prob-

lems than short-term interest

rate differentials.

Standing in the way of any
bounce in the dollar, however,
are at least two problems.
The first is the belief in the

market that US authorities, if

not actively willing a weaker
currency, are largely indiffer-

ent toft.

And the second is the view
that the dollar is weak because

of fundamental problems. To

address these requires political

will; it is beyond the purview

of monetary policy and central

bankas, who can really only
offer palliatives.

A spell of range-trading may
well be in store for the US cur-

rency.

On the one hand, the market
is not so short that there can't

be further dollar selling. On
the other, the prospect of cen-

tral bank support is preventing
investors from selling the dol-

lar aggressively.

Aiding this tendency
towards drift is the fact that

many of the world’s politicians

are preparing for an Easter
recess, although whether this

serves as an incentive to cur-

rency speculators is another
matter.

hi terms of US data releases,

the week ahead is a heavy one:

consumer and producer infla-

tion, retail sales and industrial

production. But their implica-

tions for the dollar appear lim-

ited since it is not responding

to moves in short-term interest

rates.

The market is left waiting
for the unexpected event which
can -help turn sentiment in the

US currency's favour.
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Mexico’s
market on

the mend
Leslie Crawford fri (Mexico Cfty

The Mexican stock market is

beginning to emerge from the
wreckage of December’s deval-

uation as confidence in the
government’s new economic
programme takes hold.

Equities have made steady
gains since Mr Guillermo
Ortiz, the finance minister,
announced an emergency plan
on March 9 to stabilise the
country’s financial markets.
The measnres included a 10

per cent cut In government
spending, increases in valne
added tax and public tariffs

for electricity and petrol, and
measures to support Mexico’s
shaky banking system.
Since then, the Mexican cur-

rency has stabilised at about
6.4 pesos to the dollar, against

7 pesos at the height of the
financial crisis, while the IPC
stock market index has recov-

ered more than 20 per cent of

its value. With the depreda-
tion of the peso, however,
share prices in dollar terms
are still 36 pa cent lower than
at the beginning of the year.

Nevertheless, investors have
taken courage from the stock
market rally, now in its fourth
consecutive week. A spate of

encouraging figures, iwrhMiing

a rapid improvement in the
government’s fiscal accounts
and a foreign trade balance
which in February moved into

surplus, have begun to reas-

sure investors that the worst
of the crisis may be over.

News round-up

Debt funds

Hie performance of emerging
market debt ftinds as tracked

by Micropal has been
particularly poor over the past

12 months. The average

performance of 33 global

urnurging market debt funds on
a one year time span bas been
minus 13.4 per cent, with Latin

American debt markets being
the worst performers over that

same period, down 26 per cent
Micropal notes that Brazil

and Argentina are the two
most favoured countries

among 39 emerging market
debt fund managers. With
combined net assets under
management of S8.3bn, just

over $1.3bn was invested in

Brazil, while some $777m was
invested in Argentinian
instruments.

Russia
The EBRD has approved a

$1.5m contribution for the
development of a Russian
share register, something
which could remove a
difficulty in efforts towards
creating a credible equity
market
The registry, under a

technical services agreement
with the Bank of New York,

will provide large Russian

enterprises with an
independent share registration

service which will meet the

requirements of both local and
international Investors. The
Russian Registry Company will

be based in Moscow and is

expected to establish up to 20

locations throughout the

country.

• The French Commission des

Operations de Bourne is

expected to sign an agreement
with the Russian authorities to

develop the latter’s equity

market

Jakarta
Ernst & Young International,

the international accounting
and financial advisory firm, is

to audit the stock market's

new computerised system
which is due to start on April

24. The Jakarta stock market
has postponed the
computerised trading system
several times in the past due to

technical and other problems.

Trading is still done wannally

at present

• Edited by John Pitt Further

coverage ofemerging markets
appears daily on the World
Stack Markets page

Baring Securities emerging markets indices

Week an week movement Month on month movement Year to date movement
Index 7/4/95 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

Worid (353) .

Latfai America

._137.09 +3.19 +2.38 +1250 +10.03 -20.94 -1365

Aigentina (23) 7R52 +0.1B +0.23 +20.31 +34.89 -7.59 -8.81

Brad (23) 152.79 +3.85 +258 +14.36 +1037 -56.59 -27.03

Chle (13) 206^1 +10.68 +5.46 +28.35 +15.93 -5.26 -2.49

Mexico (25) 64.60 +4.79 +8.01 +14.35 +28.57 -33.03 -33.B3

Peai(16) 817^3 +116.72 +16.66 +197.23 +31.81 -31^4 -3.69

Latin America (100)

Europe

-106.95 +4.80 +4.70 +18.02 +20.26 -31.82 -2263

Greece (18) 91.56 -1.48 -1.59 +2.79 +3.14 +467 +565
Portugal (23) 127.20 -0.08 -0.06 +5.16 +433 +10.92 +9.39

Turkey (22) 115^9 +15.00 +14.95 +34.85 +43.33 +39.18 +51.48
„114^9 +3.47 +3.13 +12.67 +12.47 +16.60 +16.99

Asia
Indonesia (28) 123.19 +0.40 +OJ3 -5.14 -4.01 -10.49 -7.85

Korea (24) 135.06 -1.42 -1.04 +3.81 +2.91 -462 -3.45

Malaysia (22) 215.04 -2.22 -1.02 +5.89 +2.82 +4.19 +169
Pakistan (15) 87.31 +6.03 +7.42 -6.03 -6.46 -1869 -17.79

PhiHippines (12) 243.77 +752 +3.18 +2.99 +1^4 -38.36 -13.60

Thailand (24) 229.70 -3.86 -1.65 -5J2 -2.43 -2164 -8.72

Taiwan (32) 169.94 +1.80 +1.07 +1.77 +1.05 -1461 -7.72

Asia (157) .— —..^oasi -0.46 -0.23 +1.61 +0.81 -10.10 -4.80
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COFINEC
Compagnie Financiers pour

VEurope Centrale
(acompanyorganizedunder thelaws ofFrance)

International Private Placement

of1,072,601 Shares ofCommon
Stock atFRF195 per Share

participationby

CERUS - Compagnies Hung*

Europ&nnes Rennies C

European Bank Hung
for Reconstroctiofl and Development En

New Europe East Cen

Investment Fund G

Baring GlobaJ Emerging Baring

Markets Fund Chrysalis Fund

Hungarian Investment
Company Ltd-

Hungarian-American
Enterprise Fund

Central European

Growth Fund

Cook&Ck

Theimdersigrmlxtedas fmanddadvisorto CoSa^on Umtrmsaction.

CS First Boston

ThaftapubfiealVanaxuaia

£37^143^900

ftwttLaodwl Mmst ItedoeHMi
Benda dira 2007

8TQ tntttnrt Reduction Series
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

Results should
confirm the
soft landing
Far weeks. Investors havemade their

stock market wagers based an
assmnptiora about tie posability of a
soft landing and the effect such a
development might have on corporate
profits. This week, at last, there will be
some bard numbers to put behind all

the speculation as «impanif>5 begin to

report earnings.

Economic data released since the
start of the year point to a relatively

strong first quarter, with the impact of

last year’s interest rate increases to be
felt later this year. Analysts mostly
expect earnings reports to bolster the

market with good news.
This week will also see a spate of

economic data. Figures on capacity

utilisation and industrial production

are expected to add to the growing
conventional wisdom that holds that

the economy is slowing.

Economists believe March capacity

utilisation will decline to 855 per emit

Lisa Bransten II LONDON Terry Byland

Dew Jones Industrial foreraa©

4210 —

4190

April 1996

SounX FT GR|Mb

from 85.7 per cent in February and that

production will have declined

by 0.1 per cent after growingby 0.5 per
cent in February.

Other figures will be the March
producer price index, to be released

tomorrow, and the consumer price

index, due on Wednesday. Economists

predict that producer prices will have

risen by 0.2 per cent overall and by 0-3

per cent excluding the volatile food and
energy components. On the consumer
front, economists believe price

increases win have grown by 0.3 pm*

cent in March, as they did in February.

Banking on
G3 action to

lift the dollar
There is not much, sign that the
“problems" of the dollar are holding

back the international equities which
provide the driving forces behind the
touting inriiraq across global Stock
mnrkwte Ofl shares, with sales prices

pinned in dollars, have been leading the
ffharp and the FT-SE 100 Share list

showeda total return of3B pec cent

over tiie first three months of the year,

outperforming most global markets,
although not Wall Street.

However, the biggest rises in the
Footsie have cmne when markets
thought that the G3 countries, Japan,
Germany and the US, were planning
serious actionon the dollar.

Some form of such action seems to be
hi tfte wind thjS If nothing
hnppgnsm thin front, then the UK
stock market would be “running brave"
if it tried to make farther progress, says
Derivative Securities, the futures

Specialist

FT-S&ft. An-Sham

1,570

1,560 y~a0

April1990

SiwxfTGrapMB

.
But the FT-SE Mid 250 stocks

continue to underperform significantly
— the Tnrtoy Inflirteri n small wrings

return on investors ova the March
quarter, aryl rantmnroi to lag iw*finti

the Footsie 100 last week.
Trading volumes in fee non-Footsle

stocks have shewn signs of
improvement, rising to around 60 per
cent of daily Seaq totals on some days.

Ifthe G3 countries plan serious
action on the dollar, fhpn the Footsie
stocks can hardly fefl to benefit But
the FT-SE Mid ISO seems the best
two-way bet

OTHER MARKETS

ZURICH
UBS faces some tough
questioning when it meets
financial analysts on
Wednesday, many of whom
believe the bank has been
stumbling wrong-footed in the
long-running row over
governance with Mr Martin
Ebner's BK Vision, the
investment company that is

UBS’s largest shareholder.

In the latest twist last week,
BK Vision filed crimbial

charges against UBS directors,

alleging that the bank's
purchases of Its own shares
during last autumn’s proxy
battle had damaged the bank.

UBS Higmicfipd tbs alfaptomt

as entirely without substance.

In Zurich, meanwhile, Bank
Julius Baer forecast last week
that Swiss shares would foil by
a further 5 to 10 per cent
following the 6 per cent drop
already recorded since the
start of this year.

Baer's latest Investment
report said that the fall so for

this year does not take
sufficient account of the harm
that the Swiss franc's strength

is doing to the corporate profit

outlook.

The hank estimated that if

exchange rates held at current

levels until the end of 1995,

companies would suffer

currency losses of about 8 per

cent Even if the franc

weakened a little later in the

year, there would still be
substantial exchange rate

values to recent years.

Baer removed Sulzer

registered shares and
Holderbank bearers from its

buy list because both
companies have been strongly

affected by the currency crisis,

and said that its favourite

stocks are heavily capitalised

financials such as UBS. SBC
and Swiss Re.

PARIS
A busy week for corporate

results is in prospect in spite

of the Good Friday holiday.

Michelin and Pechiney report

tomorrow, L’OrSal on
Wednesday and Havas on
Thursday.
UBS forecasts a FFrL17bn

profit from Michelin, with the

improvement largely the result

Of an inrrpflse in snips

volumes.
The bank notes that

investors are now focusing on
prices which are expected to

increase significantly,

especially in the original

equipment market to promote
a more favourable mix between
it and the highly-priced

replacement marfcpt-

MADR1D
The issue price for the current

privatisation of flhwwt half of
the government’s 40.5 per cent
stake In Repsol will be aet

today and is expected to be
around Pta3£85, the maximum
I«ice already fixed. Last week,
the government denied press

reports that it planned to sell a
further 16 per cent stake in the
petroleum company.
ABN-Amro Haare Govett

notes that the market
disappointed in the first

quarter as a result of dollar
weakness and political

uncertainty which led to a
depreciation, and devaluation,

of the peseta and a rise in

long-term interest rates.

While these negative factors

could persist in the short term,

the recovery looks set to be
more robust than in other
European economies and the
film tfo** fe>lrpw by% Rank of

Spain should ensure that

inflation does not rise too far,

even after devaluation.

ABN says that standard
valuation criteria suggest that

the Hiarkct ig rJianp and it has

raised its weighting of Spanish
stocks in a European portfolio.

Its year-end target for the
general index is 300, compared
with 275 on Friday. The bank
aririw that political imgarfarinty
has continued to heighten with

the appearance ofnew
corruption cases.

While Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzales has repeatedly stated
that he will not call early

ejections, he could be
prompted to do so by a sound
beating of his PSOE socialist

party in the regional and local

ejections next month, or if

revelations of corruption

AMSTERDAM
Nedlloyd, the Dutch transport

group, publishes its 1994

figures on Thursday and
expectations are that, due to

the impact ofrestructuring
measures, operating profit

will have risen, writes John
Pitt

Analysts believe that even
with Iowa sales, the profit

could rihnh from lSS^s FI39m
to some FI 160m. Furthermore,
lower interest-bearing debt
charges will be significantly

lower than in 1998, while an
ahtyryg of extraordinary items
should leave net profit in the

black, against a loss of FI 112m

in 1993.

MILAN
Another subdued week is in
prospect in the run-up to

Easter and the regional

elections on April 23.

Elamwort Benson says the

political sttnaHnm has
deteriorated to suchan extart

that investors are avoiding the

market altogether. The
approval ofpension reforms
after tbe local elections could

trigger a short-term rally, but
thereafter, the uncertain

political situation is likely to

dominate until general

elections are held, probably in

the autumn.

TOKYO
Investors are focusedan
whether the government*

s

emergency package, due this

week, will be aide to stop the

yen's continued rise, writes

Emiko Temzono.
Although additional fiscal

response from the government
to help the economy, which
will soon feel the effects oftbe

yen’s appreciation, is eagerly

awaited, there is a danger that

the measures will be aimed at

providing long-term support
rather than boosting investor

confidence. Iftheemogency
package contains the usual

menu of labour market support
measures and tax breaks for

capital spending, it could
aggravate “the sense iff crisis

and policy impotence", says
Barclays de Zoete Wedd in
Tokyo.
Compiled by Michael Morgan
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They were meant for each other.
The International Securities Market Association - the official body in

the international securities market - has set new standards with the

move to T + 3 to bring about reduced systemic risk within the industry.

TRAX, its real time trade matching and confirmation system can

help you to meet the new deadlines for shortened settlement in all

markets.

Currently processing over $150 billion of trades each dayTRAX is

already improving risk management for over 280 brokers and hind

managers around the world.

ISM A
Setting New Standards

International Securities Market Association Ltd.

Tel: (44-171) 538 5656 Fax: (44-171) 538 9183 E-mail: sales@isma.com

Notice of Annual General Meetiii”

Notice b hereby green tint theAmml General Meeting
ofAktkbotafet SKFwD be fceU atSEF ExfalftraM,
BjDigftpfn 4. GOtthorg. Sweden, «t338 pjL. o«
Tbarsrfay Aprfl 27, 1995.

Annual General Meeting
Notice of Attendance
For tbe righi to participate in tbe meeting, shareholders must
be rcconfcdin the shareholders’ regbaer kept by (he

Securities Register Centre (VPC AB) by Thursday April 13,

1995 and must notify tbe Company before boot on Monday
April 24, 1995, preferably in writing, otherwise by
telephone, of their mienum to attend (AB SKF, Group
Upl. S-415 50 GOteborg, Sweden,Td +46-31-37 2652)
giving details ofname, address, telephone and registered
shareholding. Where rcpresemaiion n made by proxy, the

DAEWOO TELECOM
NOTICE

lb the Holden of tbe outstanding
USD 50.000.000

3.) percent. Cwmtibie Bonds Due 3006
(tile “Hoods")

DAEWOO TELECOM LIMITED
(tbe "Company'*)

NOTICE B MEREST GIVEN to tbe holdes of tbe Bondi dal Tbe Saadi

Dividend of J5fcm uptowni by dte Onml Mcetsog of Shmcholden hrid oq
2M Midi 1995. Pirout to die pro Irtomaftte‘ht Deed nvadmunt tbe

Bonds, the CBOmedan Pick* of the Scads ba been adjusted ss a mall oftbe
dividend in duns ham 2L6I1 Won to 21^79 Who dEuiro be January. 1995.

April 1995 DAEWOO TELECOM CTOl

whose shares are registered in the name ofa
trustee through die Trustee Departmentofa bank must have
die shares registered temporarily m their own name in cxdcr
to take pert in the meeting. Any such re-registration for tbe
purpose ofestablishing voting righu shall take place by
Thursday April 13. 1995- This means that tbe shareholder
rfwuldgive noticeof his or her intention to foe trustee in
plenty of time before that date. A re-registration foe will

normally be payable to tbe trustee.

Agenda
1 Normal company matters

Matters which according to the Swedish Companies’
Act and Articles ofAssociation are to be considered at a
general meeting, including presentation of the annual
financial report and reportsfrom the auditors aa well oa
consolidated accounts and auditors* repeats, decisions
regarding matters relating kj income statements and
balance sheets and Group income statements and bal-
ance sheets, freedom from responsibility of the direc-
tws of the board sox! managing director, decisions re-
garding profits in accordance whh tbe approved balance
sheets, as weO as tbe election of board members and
auditors.

2 Articles of Association
Tbe Directors recommend an amendment to § 8 of the
Articles ofAssociation whereby tbe Boardof Direobora
shall consist of a minimum of five and a maximum of
ten elected members with a maximum of five deputies.
Under the current terms of$8 of (he Articles ofAssoci-
ation, tbe numberofelected deputies shall be a mini-
mum ofone and a maximum of five.

3 Bcetioo ofBoard Members
Board members Claes Dahlb&ck andAnders SjSbecg
havedeclined re-election. Current deputy board mem-
bers Marcus Wallenberg and Michael Treschow,
together with tbe new Group ChiefExecutive Peter
Augustsson have been proposed as new Board mem-
bers. Tbe remaining members will be recommended for
re-eteettoa- The proposal Is supportedby shareholders
wbo together represent more than 59 %ofdie votes for
*c uxal number ofCompany shares.

4 Dividend
Tbe Board of Directors proposes a dividend for the
financial year 1994 of4 kronor 25 Ore per share. It is

recommended that shareholders with holdings recorded
on May 3 be entitled to receive the aatd dividend. If this
date is accepted by the Amaral General Meeting it is

expected rhai (he Securities Register Ccrare wiS send
oat notices of payment to recoded sbarebokiera and
listed depositaries on May 10, 1995.

GOteborg, April 1995

AkriebobgetSKF
(pub!)

Tbo Board trf Directors

I
Russia Investor(BIBPBBnBraM fonmghily m a coecisc. easy lo rod formal.

Ctaavawm access la Ihu laics* kronnkn
toralto Maple copy or tontac**. Jww capital nortrts. company news, global
- - - - risoncc. lands, and mart more. Subscribe

say io read formal,
w sue* tafocmUos

Global share offers

Conditions ripe for sham
expansion in M&A deals
Tha graveyard of international
equity offerings may.be grow-
ing by tbe week but invest-

ment bave.no HreiP* to

sunup. They are too busy
advising dfenta on alternative

ways to raise capital

H is at throw lik* that

the big nringated investment
banks come inter their own.
Now that one source of fund-
ing has dried up, in this case,

the stock markets, they
quickly switch attention to-

finding private buyers for
assets that companies wart to
sell -afifr "The mergers and

ki fount it certainly

getting more (dr-time , these
days," says one equity syndi-

.

manager at a Swiss bank. -

Figures- supplied by IFR
Securities Data show that the
volume of M&A deals has
increased at & startling pace
since the middle of last year.
in the second quarter of 1994,

the volume of M&A
deals worldwide stood at f99m
but grew to $24&fiba by .the

last quarter of theyear.
M&A activity remained at

tins level in tbe Brat quarter of

tins
,
year and is urp**t)d to

remain buoyant during . the
TWrt

The sorry state of the stock
TiwTfcpfrc and the poor perfor-

mance of several new equity
issues may have turned off

international investors, but
they have created a favourable

environment for companies
looking to expand through
acquisitions.

“This is the January sale for

companies and there are bar-

gains to be had," says a banker
at a US bouse.
With tparicgfg spHing stlCfa Q

low price an shares, companies
unwilling' to Sell wimlii probably

do better looking for a trade

buyer.

.

A strategic buyer would be
prepared to pay a premium
over the public market price

because of inrinstmi benefits

the purchase would produce.

This logic does not apply to a
fond manager whose priority is

to outperform the market.
There have been several

~hpaiflino^rahhing M&A trans-

actions in recent months,
Glaxo's takeover of Wellcome,
Hoechsfs purchase of Marion
Merrell Dow and Cadbury

iuitcteMo
A deals

:‘t9M V-.:

.

aomoiMiimateiiQoa -

Schweppes’ takeover of the Dr
Pepper/7-Up companies - to
nanw> a few.
. Most M&A deals have been

confined to certain sectora but

bankers expect the activity to.

broaden, especially if the cur-

rent state of primary equity

markets persists. Many Euro-

peantaoanpanies have plenty of

cash, their gearing is relatively

low and hanks are falling over
themselves to lend.

However, some companies
are still concentrating on.
restructuring themselves,
Boyai Dutch/Shell for example,

in order to improve; internal

productivity.

Others, especially, those in.

the cyclical industries, may
lack the confidence to. embark
on a large acquisition because
of concerns that economic
growth in Europe may start to

slow. ...

Yet there me several prece-

dents to show that one compa-
ny's proposed flotation can
quickly turn info a full-blown,

takeover. After alt the idee of

selling out, possibly at a small

premium to the market price,

could be rather tempting to
owners of a company .who
would rather not have, to deal

with minority shareholders.

Take, for example, the- news
last month that Pearson Tele-

vision, part of .the Pearson
group which owns the Finan-

cial Times, was buying Grundy
Worldwide, the independent
television production comoanv.
for US$279m cash^_ The deal
was struck only two weeks
after fimwfy announced plans

to float 35 per cent of its shares
in Australia and New York.

private sale tnctada Ctat;
EquipmentsdtotM
interest to VME, <n» of we
world’s largest construction
ami eartbmoviag equipment

makers, to its Swedish pttrfoay
Volvo and Elf Aquitaines sale

of its Texasgulf phosphates

business to tbeTcte^.Dp^por

ration of Saskatchewan- -

In view of the heavy:**«'-

dar of equity offerings thiB

year bankera befieve ifc is

likely same wffl.oud op'as I*£

yate sales unlessa better feme

returns to the primary market

This mfvu18 scene af themore

appetising offerings could b®

snatched from undur tife sosss

. of interoationalipve^^u^^

ers will only have thransebtte

to blame. After aU thaferather

hysterical reaction fo slgM
that the steel Industi^s cyaa

was about, to -turn effectively

scuppered the sale of shares in

Bfiblg-Uddehobu, the Anstrian

speciality steel nakrav Tlda
further miFtorrilTngd

in tbe primary market, which

prompted Hoecbrt tti i&tdve

r^ans to reduce its hokfingin
. its subshfiazy, SGL Carbon.

Hoecbst came in .for aims
critieimn. because-. the SGL
shares ”>id by the .'Company

.

- itself to raise new caffatatand'

by pechiney, the Ffonch pack-

aging and metals group, were

- priced within the price range.

Therefore, the market assumed 7

Hoecbst was a seller; ewn at

the Imttom of the range.
.. But Hoecbst did what its

; ..shareholders would
.
have

- expected - it refused to sefl off

an asset too cheaply. “We
know the. company ahcL.we.

know what it's wrath.” says Mr
Robert Koehler, SGL chief

aracutifee and ftmner.hBad .of,

. Wtyyap planning at HPtChlt
It ranains to be seen how

long the giilf between seltes

;
and tiie^ publiemarkrt pep
sist butuntilftnarrow8,ooodi-

. tlons me rfoe forM&A. Inview
of the large privatisation pro-

grammes^ the pfoafin^r how-
ever, bankers are ira^ng. sen-
timent in the eqtdty primary

... maiket Improves soon, as It is

unlikely trade buyers will

.
emerge.on such a grand scale.

FINANCIALTIMES
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Fmures. Options&
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ZW: 0171 702 1991

Fax: 0171 am 6113
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UK & International
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Til: 0171 702 3377
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ABBEY NATIONAL TREASURY SERVICES PLC
(FORMERLYABBEY NATIONAL BimJJWG SOCIETY)

£42,000,000 AMORTISING SUBORDINATED FLOATING
RATE SERIALNOTES DUE 1967

In accordance wfth the provisions of die Notes, notice Is hereby given
as follows:

* interest period: April 5th, 1995 to July 5th, 1995
•interest payment data Juiy5th,1995
* interest rata: 7.1875% par annum (focftxSng the margin)
•coupon amount £7,167.81 per Note of£400,000

AGENT BANK

BANQUE INTERNATIONALEBRM
A LUXEMBOURG |||/y

fme (GI7)864-49«2

T«t (617)864-4999

hefoiv May IMi and you'll neens a ooe ut
luhKTiiaian for uss m«w (add SIDO oet-
odc the US.l

Imrenar ArtWrMnfc toe. SO Fatten
Stem. Suite 21b. Comtmdge. MA OZUS IUSA)
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Politics: punching
above its weight
Page II

A ttractive though it

might have . seemed.
Burgundy has resisted

‘ the temptation to rest on its
traditions of wlne^ cuisine'^

. .culture. The region, tucked
between France's most impor-

tanf business centres - Paris
and Lyons - is striving to
develop new sources of growth
and investment while seeking
to bind itself ever more firmly
to a communications and

.
.transport hub at the centre of
some of Europe’s' busiest
routes.

L‘ “We are not.seeking to shed
our' traditional image, but to
develop new areas of

. strength," says Ur Jaaa-Fran-
pois Bash,; head of the- Bur-
gundy regional council and one
of the driving forces behind
Vallge d'hnage, a project to
promote industries and activi-

ties ranging from photography
to electronics and multimedia.
Other poles of development
include packaging, plastics,
logistics, agro-industry and
automotives.

The region already has a
diversified economic and
industrial base. Despite the
strength of its image in wine
and culture. Burgundy was one
of France’s' first metalworking
centres, partly because of zts

resources of wood fuel and
minerals. The wine sector,
while vital to the economy,
ranks only fifth or sixth in
terms of employment and out-
put in the regitm. Three time*

as much land is used for vegB-
table ofl. production as far vine-
yards.

Such diversity has been a
source of strength over the
past few years. “It is one of the
reasons why the recession hit

Burgundy less hard than other
areas of France,” says Prof
Jacky Perreur, director of the
regional economicjnstitute at

Dijon University. This helped
Bmgnm|y overcome the recent
crisis in the wine industry,
which saw prices fail by more
than 20 per cent far -some pro-

ducers between 1991 and 1998.

A recovery since the second
half of last year has provided a
much-needed boost to tie sec-

tor- • .*

There have, been other set- -

backs. The 196Cbankruptcy of
Le Creusoi, the metals, arms

,,ap^ptm®y.
<

^nt; dealt a serf-
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BURGUNDY
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Wine industry overcomes
a bad patch

Page IV

Dates of destiny
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1 2— NbietBentti centuy-

_ Birth of Kingdom of Burgundy, covering a large swathe of what

is now eastern France.

~ Kingdom annexed by Charlemagne.

_Richard le Justiciar establishes the Duchy of Burgundy-

™ Robert the First, Duke of Burgundy, founds the Capetian house

of Burgundy.
_ Foundation of parfiament of Burgundy.

-.Death of PhSp de Rouvres, last Capetian Duka. Duchy passes to

Kingdom of France. Start of Valois house of Burgundy.

_Jean Sans Peur, (John the Fearless) Duke of Burgundy, launches

fight for political independence of Burgundy.
—Philippe le Bon {Philip the Good) becomes duke of Burgundy.

Through Inheritance and acquisition he extends the duchy to

cover Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg and Lorraine. Killed in 1477

at siege of Nancy.
_ Duchy returns definitively to French kingdom.
— End of Spanish Invasion as port of Wars of Religion

—French Revolution. Creation of fbtr departments. Cats d’Or,

Yorme, SaOne et Loire, and La NiOvre.

Industrial revolution creates bidustrial centres at Dijon, Chalon

sur Sadne. Le Creusot becomes one of Europe's mayor metal-

lurgy centres.

— Creation of region combining the four departments.

News, this meftt ctty of La NUvre

A bit of mustard for the regional recipe
Rather than rest on its laurels, the region is garnering its forces to seek new sources of growth
and to capitalise on its strategic position while improving co-ordination, writes John Ridding

cns blow to the surrounding
area in the SaAne et Loire. The
1992 decision by Maytag of the
US to transfer its Hoover
operations from Dqod to Scot-

land affected fewer jobs, about
650 in total, but had an impor-

tant psychological effect

More broadly, there has been
n fading that. rfMwrthurtinq and

dynamism have been forking

“There have relatively few
areas of rapid growth,’

1

says
Mr Yves Giehot, director of the
Dijon operations of Lymmaise
de Banque and the head of the

local hanking federation.

There is now a sense, how-
ever, that Burgundy is garner-

ing its farces. Mr Dominique
Ferben, mayor of Chalon-sur-

Satae. believes the area has
rebounded from the setbacks of

plant .closures and is huffish on
prospects far economic devel-

opment. On the investment
front, the local authorities and
their development agencies
have recorded several victo-

ries. The most recent Is a joint

venture agreement, signed last

month, between Thomson of

France and Fuji of Japan for

the production of ferrites for

use in consumer electronics.

“We got our revenge on Scot-

land," jokes one official, refer-

ring to the feet that a Scottish

site was also under consider-

ation by the Japanese group.

The local authorities in the

region’s principal towns, from
Dijon to Nevers and from Aux-
erre to Chalon-sur-SaOne. are
also seeking to target and
ARgtet areas of more dynamic
development In most cases,

such a stance reflects an
attempt to build on the founda-

tions of existing activities

through improved co-ordina-

tion, financial incentives and
infrastructure.

In agro-industry, for exam-
ple, one of Burgundy's biggest

economic sectors with 14,000

employees, the local authori-

ties are putting FFr45m
towards the initial FFr65m
investment in a European taste

and flavour research institute.

It is a similar story in the

VallAe dlmage project. Bur-
gundy is already home to some
of tiie biggest players in the
sectors involved, from Kodak,
which has its European R&D
headquarters in Cbalon-snr-
Sabne, to Thomson Multime-
dia. the French electronics

group. It Is also steeped in tra-

dition in images, having been
home to photography pioneers

such as Nicephore Nfepce and
tpf4mningjcfll innovations such
as the room lens.

To foster the development of

the sector, however, the local

authorities are taking a series

of steps. The regional budget
win fund research in the field,

while potential investors may
receive financial incentives.

For example, the LCC division

of Thomson, which established

the joint venture with Fuji,

received a substantial contri-

bution towards the FFr40m
cost of the new plant.

In packaging and logistics.

there is also a mix of public

sector and private sector initia-

tives. Burgundy’s strength in

food and wine has drawn pack-
aging firms such as Caroaud-
Metalbox and Tetrapak to the

region. Suppliers of packaging
equipment, such as Cennex.
have naturally wanted to be
near their clients, rriwnp"1^
in the sector have been further

encouraged by Burgundy's
transport network, due to be
extended next year with the
establishment of a bi-modal
centre to the south of Dijon

which will allow the transfer of

containers from lorries to

trains.

Across the various projects,

local officials reject charges
that they are seeking to pick

winners. Rather, they claim,

they are providing the
resources for the expansion of
existing sectors. Traditional

activities, from wine to beef
production, will continue to
provide pillars for a more
dynamic economy.

But the realisation of such
aspirations depends on the
ability of Burgundy to respond
to broader challenges facing its

development, from the spread-

ing of wealth throughout the

region to a greater unity
between the four departments.
“The administrative entity

called Bourgogne is an artifi-

cial creation," says Mr Claude
Patriate, professor of politics at

Dijon University. He argues
that the four departments,
joined as one administrative
region by a 1959 decree, retain

different characteristics and
identities an argument illus-

trated by the &ct that each has
its own daily newspaper.
The diversity extends to the

realm of politics. Whereas La
Ni&vre. to the east of the
region, has traditionally been
under the sway of the left, pro-

viding a power base for the

Socialist President Francois
Mitterrand, other departments,
notably the C6te d’Or. have
been dominated by the right.

More significantly, the vari-

ous departments are pulled in

different directions. “Yonne
looks to the north and to
Paris,” says Mr Patriate. “The
SaOne et Loire looks to Lyons.”
The result is that it is hard to

forge a common interest or a
common strategy. For La
Nigvre, for example, a priority

is a north-south highway to

place Nevers. its capital on a
valuable transport axis. Men-
tion of a cross-region link to

Dijon, necessary to bind the

region, brings a tepid response

from local officials.

For the region as a whole, a
further obstacle is its position

between Paris and Lyons. “In

some respects, the proximity of

these cities is detrimental for

Dijon," says Mr Grenot of
Lyozmaise de' Banque. He
argues that clients can often be
treated by the larger financial

centres of Paris ami Lyons.

Local political leaders accept
that there are some areas of

concern. “We must have closer

links with La Ni&vre.” says Mr
Robert Poujade, the mayor of

Dijon. Another issue be cites is

the lack of a major second city

in the department. “There is

an excessive concentration on
Dijon,“ he says, pointing to the

fact that the regional capital

has a population in excess of

250,000 compared with 20.000 In

Beaune, the second biggest
tows in the Cote d'Or.

For Mr Poujade and most
other observers, however, the
geographical location of Bur-
gundy continues to represent a
trump card. “We have always

been a zone of transit, and
have always benefited from it,"

says one senior local official

He cites plans to build a
high-speed link from Mulhouse
to Dijon as evidence of further

development.
But gaps remain. There is no

high speed rail link from Dijon

to Lyons, while the lack of an
east-west motorway or rail sys-

tem deprives the region of
potential trans-continental
traffic. “It is a preoccupation

for the region." says Mr Paul
Schmitt, director of territorial

management at the regional

coonciL On that, officials from
across the C6te d’Or to La
Nievre are agreed. That, and
the need to add a bit of mus-
tard to the development of
Dijon and its region.
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Are you aware to what extent
Burgundy is able to give support to your

investment ?

In fact, you should realize just

how much Burgundy believes in

partnership.

to find out more on Burgundy, contact

:

BOURGOGNE DEVELOPPEMENT

16 bis bd de Brasses - 21000 Dijon - FRANCE

Tel. (33) 80 44 35 38 - Fax (33) 80 44 35 40
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John Ridding on the significance of

the local political scene

Punching
above its

weight
S ince the days of its

famous dukes, the
significance of Burgundy

politics has tended to reach
well beyond the region's

borders. Recent years have
proved no exception. "It still

punches above its weight."
says one local pundit
There are two reasons for

this influence. On the one
hand, the region has continued

to provide a power base for

several of France's leading
postwar politicians. On the

other, the diverse political

complexion of Burgundy's four

departments provide a reliable

bellwether for national
political trends.

Both factors can be seen, for

example, in the rise of

President Francois Mitterrand.

After the war, the Socialist

leader planted himself in La
Nievre, the left-leaning

department to the east of the

region. As mayor of
Chateau-Chinon, deputy for

the same area and one-time
leader of the Consefl General,

the administrative body for the

department, he amassed
considerable clout
During Mr Mitterrand's

tenure, the left extended its

influence in other areas of

Burgundy. Mr Pierre Joxe, for

instance, the former defence

and interior minister, was

Burgundy socialists Francois Mitterrand {left} and Piflfre Joxe hi 1961

Dondnfque Parban, mayor of
Cfnlon sur Safina

J^ao-nania Sobaocvmayor, off Joan rrancoiff Bazfci, prasfdant-af

.

Bteguhdy Begfenal CouncB. \: !

president of the regional

council between 1979 and 1982.

Mr Pierre Beregevoy, the late

Socialist prime minister, was
parachuted in as mayor of

Nevers. “The swing to the

Socialists at the national level

was clearly demonstrated in

Burgundy." says Mr Claude
Patriate, professor of politics at

Dijon University.

In recent years, the swing
has been in the other direction.

Two of the three deputies from
La Nievre are from the right.

while the conservatives have
strengthened their hold of stra-

tegic municipal offices. Mr
Dominique Perben, the mayor
of Chalon sur SaGoe, is a min-
ister in the centre-right govern-

ment of Mr Edouard Balladur,

while Mr Robert Poujade, a
minister under the Gaullist

President George Pompidou,
has maintained his grip on
Dijon, the regional capital.

The drift to the right is also

reflected in the shifting alle-

giances of Mr Jean-Pierre Sois-

son, the mayor of Auxerre who
served as a minister under
President Mitterrand arid fhp

centrist President Valfery Gis-
card d’Estaing and who has
just declared his &ipport for

Mr Jacques Chirac, the Gaull-
ist mayor of Paris andthe lead-
ing candidate fbr this,month's
presidential portion

The rise of the righthas not
removed divisions in local poli-

tics. but merely shifted their

focus. Many, of Burgundy's
mayors and deputies have

dectead their support fin- Mr
Balladur’e presidential bid,

notably Mr Poujade .and Mr
Perben- Exceptions, apart from
Mr Sofeson, include Mr Jean-
FrancoK Bazin, the president
of the. regional iwmrii and a
Chirac supporter:

:

With Mr. Chirac having
established a clear lead in
opinion polls, such allegiances
suggest the presidential elec-

tions may reverberate through
the Burgundy region. “It could
create pressures for a rednnfff-

'

ingofthe cards,” says one
observer. “Many incumbents
wrtl not be sitting comfortably

right now." ..

:: Formostobservers, however,

the impact of a Chirac victory

on Burgundy politics will be
United by several Barters; the
gap: between local and national
politics, tim short time,period

of one month, between^he pres-

idential and municipal elecr

tionsand the.prospect .of a
Gaullist regrouping after-tbe

divisive campaign.

Robert FcxqadB. nm/or**^
J\\.'

DUon .. - -ihtph

. “There may he a fewykit^^
a few sacrifices to y

"battle, hut the Gaulhsts temafifc;

patch things «P afta- tiatt^. ;
4

. says care politics pre>fessqr^T&;

.

lot will depend

stages on the campaign,^^^
:whether the victor, iprobapfe-r

. Mr Chirac, will open^his

to -his opponents. JEtbfirwayiV

; be-it peace or war in the Cfciflt-

ist Camp, the drsuntfr

reprised in the elected ctttefcCt

of Burgundy.

L
ike the powerful dukes
that once held sway
within its borders.

Burgundy is strong on
connections. Located in the

valley which runs from
northern to southern Europe,
and close to the border
between France and its eastern

continental neighbours, the

region has long benefited from
its strategic position at the
crossroads of Europe’s
transport finks and between its

major powers.

“Location has always been
one of the trump cards of the

region," says Mr Yves Japiot,

vice-president in charge of

economic development at the

Burgundy regional council.

“Ever since the Romans, we
have been at the centre of
Europe's cultural and
economic activity." adds a
colleague.

Nowadays, this position is

cemented by a web of road, rail

and river links which bind the
region to the centre of the
European transport and
business network. As
trans-European trade
continues to expand in the
wake of the collapse of
communism and the creation

of a single European market.

Transport links: at the crossroads of Europe, the region has a strategic position

The gaps in the good connections
'
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The region’s top ten employment sectors

Mechanical manufacturing 18^76
Electronics 15,880

Metallurgy 14.452

Agro-industry 14.016

Rubber and plastics 11,229

Wood, furniture 10,166

Motor industry 8,702

Steel 8.585
Textiles, clothes 8.368

Chemicals 8,130

Employees
% share

(Burgundy)
% share
(France)

18^276 1&3 10.3

15.880 11.6 12.4

14.452 10.5 10.1

14,016 10.2 11.3

11,229 82 5.2

10,166 1A 6.0

8.702 6A 8.3

8.585 6L3 3.3

8.368 6.1 7.8

8,130 5.9 4.5

such a position entails clear

economic benefits for
Burgundy. The big question for

the future is how to capitalise

on the opportunities and
whether Burgundy's
communications links are solid

enough to ensure that the
benefits continue to flow.

The response from local

officials and industrialists is

one of optimism. “Overall, we
have a very strong and
strategic transport network."
says Mr Robert Poujade, mayor
of DUon. But he admits that

work remains to be done.
“There are some gaps which
need to be filled."

On the first count, the
statistics support the claims of

a strong existing com-

munications hub. Burgundy
has more than 500km of
autoroutes, placing it among
the top quarter of France's 20

regions in terms of motorway
coverage. More significant is

the positioning of the
autoroutes which link Paris
and northern Europe to Lyons,

the south and the east of the

continent
On the railway network,

Dijon is served by the
high-speed Train & Grande
Vitesse from Paris, shrinking

the journey between the
regional and national capital to
less than two hours. As for

river communications, the

Sadne to the south of the
region links Burgundy to both
the Rhine and the Rhone and

hence, in theory, to the
Mediterranean and the North
Sea.

Such communications links

have brought obvious benefits.

Companies such as Kodak and
many transportation groups

have been drawn by the
region's logistical advantages.
“Increasingly there is a need to
co-ordinate shipments between
the various European
markets," says the manager of
one electronics firm with a
plant in Burgundy. “So you
need somewhere central with a
reliable system of roads and

“For European
operations, most places

are within striking

distance of Dijon”

rail." The manager of a road
haulage company agrees. “It is

a logical base for continental

European operations. Most
regular destinations are within
striking distance of Dijon.”

Steps are being taken to

further extend this strike

range and strengthen
Burgundy's transport links.

From next year a bimodal rail

and road container facility is

due to operate from the south
oS Dijon.

Agreement has been reached
at government level to build a
high speed rail link from
Mulhouse to Dijon, opening up
a high-traffic market from the
regional capital to southern
Germany and Switzerland. The
line, which will cost an
estimated FFrJZbn. is expected
to be built within 10 years.

But despite such new strands

in the communications web.
weaknesses remain. “The real

preoccupation is the east-west

axis,” says Mr Paul Schmitt,

director for territorial
managpmpnt at the regional
council “There is tremendous
potential for traffic from
Germany and eastern Europe
across to the Atlantic but the

infrastructure does sot yet

exist"

There is some movement to

resolve this problem. An
autoroute between Auxerre. to

TV

..H .

THE FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Population of the region’s 20 biggest towns

Diversity is common
denominator

Like the mosaic roofs on
traditional Burgundy
buildings, the region is itself a
patchwork of diverse
components. “There is no
uniformity, nor a single

identity in La Bourgogne,”
says Mr Claude Patriate,

professor of politics at Dijon

University.

The most obvious cleavage is

to be found between the four
departments which comprise
the region - the Cote d'Or. the

Yonne, La Nievre and the
Saone et Loire. Joined as one
administrative region by a

decree of 1959, the departments
retain significant partic-

ularities, from their daily
newspapers - one for each of

the four - to their geography,
and from their political and
economic traditions to their

aspirations for future
development
The Morvan hills, which run

from the north to the south
and splice La Ntevre from the

Burgundy: population

Thousands

1.7C0

1900 20
Sara MSEE

Saone et Loire and the Cote
D'or, represent an obvious
geological frontier.

“We are a bit like the wild
west." jokes Mr Yves Jouot,
the representative of the
industry ministry for the
Nievre region to the east of

Burgundy.
Political sympathies and

traditions also vary across the

departments, as do their

industrial structures. The
industrial centres of the
northern Yonne and Chalon
sur Saone. home to some of the
region's biggest manufacturing
plants, strike a contrast with
the vineyards of the Cote d'Or
and the rural expanses of La
Nidvre. home to the famous
Charolais beef herds.

Such divergences do not
extend to feuds or hostility.

“Bourguignons are by their

nature moderate and
reasonable," says Mr Robert
Poiyade. mayor of Dijon. “We
have different newspapers and
different wines, but it is not
something to come to blows
about," says one official in

Chalon sur Sadne.

There is, however, a serious

side to the divergences
between the departments.
“They are all looking in
different directions." says Mr
Patriate. “L'Yonne towards

Population
j 56 growth % growth

1990
j

1982-90 1975-82

Cdte-d’Or Dijon 230,451 I
-5.2 +0.8

Beaune 21,289
{

• t5.4 +6.0

Nfevre Nevers 58,915
|

-0.6 -0.3

Cosne-Cours-sur-Lolre 13,184
1

’1 -8
-5.8

+3.6
Dedze 9,057 -0.9

Fourchambault 8,976
;

-5-i -8.5

Sadne-et-Loire Chalon-sur-Sadne 77,764
;

-0.6 -0.3

Montceau-les-Mines 47.283 -7.8 -02
Mftcon 46,714 ! -1.2 +0.4

Le Creusot 40.903 :• -7.9 -0.1

Autun 17,906 ; -10.8 4-5
Digoin 12.313 ! -6.1 -0.1

Louhans 10,997
[

-4.2 -1.7

Paray-le-Monial 9,859 ! -7.3 -7.8

Gueugnon 9,697
!

“7.3 -2.6

Yonne Auxerre 42,005
1

-0.3 +2.0
Sens 36.221 5 +3.0 +5.3

Mfgennes 13,321 I +1.2 +1.3
Jotgny 9,697

l +0.5 -12.1

AvaDon 8,617
[

-3.2 +1.0

Source: Irtsee

Paris, the Sadne et Loire
towards Lyon, La Nidvre to the
centre and the Cdte d'Or to the

east This makes it difficult to

forge a common strategy
concerning communications
and development"
Mr Jean-Francois Bazin,

presldeht of the regional

17774V;
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In the Nievre department, vitality is not just a word.

b IS A state of mind, a natural and cultural heritage, 'l
A WAY OF GETTING THINGS DONE.

Vitality, energy, the Nievre department invites you to discover its drive to succeeb

council, the powerful local
government body, accepts that
there are differences in outlook
and ambitions. But he argues
that particularities are as
common within the depart-
ments than between them and
that there are economic forces

binding Burgundy together.

The departments themselves
are certainly a hybrid of rural
and industrial centres.

Even La Nidvre, a
picturesque area of rolling

countryside, is home to a
number of significant
industrial groups such as
Imphy, the metal concern. A
short drive from the industrial

zones of Chalon sur Sadne
leads to the vineyards and
agricultural districts erf the
Sadne et Loire.

As fbr common economic
objectives, several industrial

sectors are to be found
dispersed across the region.
Each of the departments has
plants connected to the auto
and metal working sectors, and
all are strong in agriculture.

But much needs to be done
to bind the region more firmly,

particularly in the area of
transport
The drive from Dijon to

Nevers takes well over two
hours, and is without an
autoroute fbr an but the first

part of the journey. But even
proposals for an east-west
motorway prompt a divided
response. “Our priority is have
an autoroute linking north and
south through Moulins," says
one Nevers official “There is

much less demand in the
direction of DUon.”

the north of Burgundy* and
Bcturges is in the works. But
this Is only a relatively short

step and is not expected to be
completed for 10 or 12 years.

Pressure on the state and
regional budgets prevents a
more rapid pace, as do
environmental considerations
relating to the construction of

a new swathe of highways.
Another weak link is to be

found in the region's
waterways. Substantial freight^

along the Rhine and the Rhflne
is blocked by the lack of an
adequate link between the two
mighty rivers. It is possible for

freight to travel from one to

the other, but it involves
transferring to small barges of
about 250 tonnes of capacity
for a 250km stretch to the
north of Chalon sur Sadne.
"This is not economical” says
Mr Jean-Claude Bacque-
Mouret, managing director of
Aproport. the Chalon-based
group which is France's second
largest river ports association.

Mr Bacque-Mouret. like

many in the region, dreams of
a project to link the Rhine and
the Rhone more effectively and
to allow large barges to
complete the journey from
Marseilles to the mouth of the
Rhine.

He points to significant
benefits, including costs. At
the moment, for example, his
company charges between

FFrl^DQ' and. FFr1,800 .per

container for- the “journey
between Chalon and Marseille.

By road, the cost is between
FFr2,800 and FFr3.200.

Of late, the dream l«« taken
a few steps towards .reality.

Last - year
.
the French

parliament passed a law
approving the construction of

the Shine-Rhone canal - and
setting a deadline of 10 years
for- the link to be built. -The
cost, estimated at about
FFrl7bn, is due to he
shouldered by state enterprises
such as Eledridte de France
«T>d Campagme Nationals du
Rhdne. “It is a significant step
because it is the first time that
a system for financing, has
been established," says Mr.
Dominique Perben, mayor of-

Chakm sur Sabne.
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The scale of the funds
involved, opposition from -

environmental groups and the
long history of frustration over
the project suggest, however,
that caution Should remain the
order of the day. The law
passed by the French National
Assembly still lacks the d&ref
d 'application which would jptit

'

the decision into force. The’ . -

barge captains of Burgundy
still have plenty of time to plot
their course. •

John Ridding
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Tlia 15*h century KotaWMeu founded by Nichofaa Rofin and his wife to provide tor the needy of Beaune after the 100 Years' War and (right) DQon, the region's biggest town by tw
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t is fitting that Kodak, the
US film and photographic
giant, should be firmly

installed in Chalmi-sur-Sadne.
The town, on the banks of the
Sadne river to the south-east of
the Burgundy region, was
home to 19th century
photography and film pioneers
such as Nicdphore Ni6pce.
For Kodak, however, it was

hard-headed business
considerations rather than
romantic tradition that
underpinned its 1960 decision
to build its flhfllnn plant “To
be frank, the key reason was
the financial assistance we
received as a result of the
French government’s policy of
promoting decentralisation,’*

says Mr Philippe Cherpion,
head of the plant
Whatever the reasons, the

Kodak plant at Chalon has
grown into the biggest
industrial operation in the
region and the largest
exporter. It employs 2,600
full-time workers, plus 900 on
short-term contracts. -Along
with a site- at Harrow in
England, it is Kodak’s

Why the US photographic giant set up in the home of 19th century film pioneers

Incentives brought Kodak to Chalon
principal, and most modem,
plant in Europe. Dozens of
millions of film rolls leave the
factory gates each year,
contributing to total annual
production in billions of francs.

But the significant** of the
Chalon plant extends beyond
the revenues and production it

brings for the US film and
photography giant. Kodak's
presence reflects the strategic

incentives for many of the
foreign and French investors

in Burgundy. It also represents

a significant element in the
region’s aspirations in the
imaging, electronics and
cultural fields.

On the first count, it was
geographical considerations
Which helped tip the 4priB|nn

towards Chalon rather than
other potential sites, such as

Montpellier. ‘7t is an important
strategic location," says Mr
Cherpion. “We are on a big net-

work of autoroutes which puts

us in reach of all of our princi-

pal European markets from
Spain to Germany and from
Belgium to Italy.” Available
labour, and an abundant sup-

ply of water, were other impor-
tant factors.

Such considerations apply
not only to Kodak. Many of the

large industrial groups with
operations in the region, from
Phillips of the Netherlands to

Thomson of France, are drawn
by the communications
network. “It is an increasingly

important consideration, given
that many industries,
particularly consumer indus-

tries, have to be dose to the

chant and also in a position to

serve several European mar-
kets," says the managing direc-

tor of ozie foreign electronics

group.

Within the boundaries of
Burgundy, the presence of
Kodak lends weight to the
region’s strategy of strengthen-

ing its position as a European
centre for the imaging', visual

and photographic industries.

Dubbed Vajjfee d'lmage. this

strategy comprises initiatives

and funding to promote R&D
and investment in the various
activities and to foster links
between the players in the sec-

tor and the region’s universi-

ties and educational centres.

Kodak, for example, already co-

operates with Dijon University
in training its workforce and
on specific research projects. It

also participates in cultural

projects such as this year's cel-

ebrations to commemorate the
centenary of cinema.
More broadly, file size of the

Kodak operation means that
its success is central to the
health of the local economy.
“A big company is welcome,
hut it can also entail big risks

says one lnmt Chalon nfflriai,

referring to the 1984
bankruptcy of Creusot-Loire,
the metal and engineering
giant in the nearby town of Le
Creusot
At Kodak, however, there

seems little cause for concern.

A restructuring and productiv-

ity programme, launched over

the past few years, has
prompted a significant
improvement in efficiency. “In

1993 we were about 20 per cent

less productive than the big US

plants,” says Mr Cherpion.
“Now we have caught up, and
expect to achieve faster pro-

ductivity growth." Reduced
wastage, lower stocks, and a
shift to team-based production
are the reasons he cites for the
improvement
With respect to its various

products, Mr Cherpion points

to strong demand for photo-
graphic paper, for ama-
teur photographers and for cin-

ema film. “Movies are longer

nowadays, and we are also ben-
efiting from the breakdown of

the exclusive distribution sys-

tem,” Pipltiing the Ifratal? plant

chief.

There is also healthy
demand for new products, such
as disposable cameras. About
4m rolled out of the Chalon
plant in 1994, with production

expected to climb to between
7m and 8m this year. “It is

significant because it is the
first time we have manufac-
tured a camera at this site,”

says Mr Cherpion. “It is good
for morale."

So, too, is the trend in pro-

duction. “We are near satura-

tion in most sectors," says the
Kodak executive. “In the years
to come we may have to
increase capacity."

There can be hiccups. This
month, Kodak became the lat-

est company to he hit by a
spate of strikes in France as
unions seek to press demands
for higher wage claims. “With
presidential elections looming
and with Kodak being such a
big employer, it is perhaps not
surprising that unions will test

their strength there”, says one

industry analyst
Generally, however, Kodak's

relations with the workforce
and the community have
strengthened. Also on the rise

are the company’s contacts
with the region and the local

community. “Until five or so
years ago the company was
draped in splendid isolation,"

says Mr Cherpion- “We were, I

admit, a hit arrogant” Since
then, the barriers have been
falling. A communications
drive, factory visits and sup-

port for local arts and cultural
events have anchored the US
group more firmly in the com-
munity.
The transformation has been

noticed. “It is true, they are
more open and more active

than they used to be,” says one
local official. “That is as it

should he because they are the
biggest employer in the
region.” In his mind, however,
what matters most for Chalon
and its environs ia that the
films keep rolling out of the

Kodak factory gates.

John Ridding
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Make or break time on the

Magny-Cours circuit
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The whine of Formula l racing

cars at the Magny-Cours cir-

cuit sounds incongruous
against the backdrop of the
quiet countryside of La Ni&vre,

one of the more rural of Bur-

gundy’s four administrative

departments.
For many observers, the

circuit and the surrounding
commercial zone Is itself an

oddity- Ever since the decision

was taken in fiie mid-1980s to

create a state-of-the-art Fl
track and a business centre,

critics have attacked the

project as a white elephant

and. a waste of the FFrSOOm
which was pumped into the

scheme.
Its defenders, from the

department administration

which championed the project

to the companies installed on

the site, point to the 400 jobs

that have been created and to

the potential to develop a cen-

tre of automotive research and

engineering. They claim that

the investment In the site pro-

vides evidence of a dynamic

industrial policy fn the region

and an important step in
attempts to expand a local

automotive sector which
already includes tyre manufac-
turers and components groups.

Despite such divergent
views, however, there is a con-

sensus that the next few years
wQl be critical for the project

“Make or break time is loom-

ing,
0
says one Burgundy poli-

tician, expressing a common
sentiment.
Most immediate and most

crucial is the decision on
whether to award Magny-
Cours the next tranche of

France’s Fl grand prix. The
current five-year contract will

expire when the chequered

flag falls in the July 1996 con-

test. By then, the derision will

have been made about where
the next series of races will be

held.
• The stakes are very high. Of

the 400,000 visitors to Magny-
Cours last year, 75,000 came to

watch the French Fl grand
prix. The Holiday Inn, bnflt on

the Magny-Cours site as part

of the development, receives

about 10 pm* cent of its annual
revenues during the big race
period.

More broadly, the award of

the grand prix Is seen as vital

fay the businesses operating

around the Magny-Cours cir-

cuit “It is important for the

Charmanfs response

has been to

“relaunch the dynamics*

of the site

J
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credibility of the site,
0 says an

executive of Danielson, a sup-
plier of equipment for the
motor sport industry.

But if the decision by the

French and international
motor authorities is vital, so
too are attempts by the cir-

cuit's management to extend

its appeal to new businesses

and broaden its scope as a lei-

sure centre.

On the first count, the site

has achieved some success.

The decision by the Ligier rac-

ing team to base its operations
at Magny-Cours has brought
about 130 jobs. But the range

and number of businesses
have remained relatively lim-

ited. “There Is no question
about its success as a top rap-

ing circuit,” says one eco-

nomic official in Nevers, “but

in terms of attracting busi-

nesses the molts have been
store mixed.”

Mr Marcel Charmant, a

socialist senator and bead of

Slaed, the local development
agency which has managed
the Magny-Cours project

accepts that the activity

around the site has not

matched initial expectations.

Fart of the reason, he argues,

is the recession which struck

France in 2992 and 1993. “It

was not the best time for new
investments here or anywhere

else,” he says.

For Hr Charmant, the

response has been to

“relaunch the dynamics" of

file site. In addition to pros-

pecting for companies, from
the automobile sector but also

from related activities such as

materials development ' and
marketing, the local authori-

ties are. improving the
research and development
facilities in the vicinity. In.

particular, the dty at Nevers

last month inaugurated Isat,

an engineering school which

will train 40 students a year in

mechanics and related sub-

jects.

Magny-Cours is also seeking
to expand its appeal through
the development of new lei-

sure activities. “Our target is

to draw 1m visitors a year,
0

says Mr Channant To do this,

the circuit has built a motor-
cart racing track and Is plan-

ning an automobile museum.
All this, of course, costs

money. The museum, due to
open next year, represents an
additional investment of about
FFr40m fay the Consefl G6n-
6ral, the government authority
for the department For Mr
Chamant and for other local

officials, it is necessary to
broaden the appeal of the cen-

tre and to ensure revenues
should the worst come to the
worst In the grand prix
awards. In so doing, however,
it raises the stakes at Magny-
Cours still farther.

John Ridding

he first rule of the
packaging industry,
according to the

chairman of one of the biggest
groups in the sector, Is to be
where your clients are. “It has
become less and less possible

to serve them at a distance,"

he says. “You have to
co-operate on design and new
products and to save on
transport costs.”

Hence, it should come as
little surprise that most of the

big names in the packaging
business should be found in

Burgundy. The region’s
strength in the agro-industrial

sector and In wines and
beverages has prompted
CarnaudMetalbox, Tetrapak,
Rical and many others to set

up shop is the region.

The presence of such food
giants as Danone and Nestle

and erf several pharmaceuticals
concerns is, however, not the

only factor behind the
development of a packaging
sector which now counts mare
than 8,000 employees. The
existence of chemicals and
plastics producers has
facilitated sourcing and the
supply of packaging materials

while the autoroute network
provides a strong distribution

system in the region.

“There is a tradition of

expertise in materials and in

mechanisation.
1
* says Mr

Jean-Lac Giraud, the head of
the Dijon plant of Rical. “We

PACKAGING INDUSTRY

Growth phase
may be on way

are close to our customers and
the geographical situation is

an advantage, he says. A
counterpart at another
packaging concern concurs.
“The environment is

conducive,” he says.

The economic environment,
however, has been less condu-
cive over the past few years.

Recession in France and in

other continental European

worst has now been left

behind. Although French con-

sumer demand remains fragile,

it does appear to have stabi-

lised. Exports, meanwhile,
have provided a strong source

of growth.
“The markets are more

encouraging than for several
years," says one packaging
executive. “That and the rise erf

new products and methods of

"Think of where the car industry was 25 years ago
and the techniques which have been introduced

since. That's now happening in packaging”

markets between 1901 and 1993

prompted a fall in demand and
a rise in competition between
the various players in the sec-

tor. “Volumes have been resil-

ient. but margins have suf-

fered,” says Mr Giraud. He
argues that the pressure on
food producers from the impact
of recession and the rise of
own-brand and discount rivals

has intensified competition
along the industry rhain

For most in the sector, the

packaging suggests that the
industry is in a growth phase."

Such new products range
from discrete innovations,
such as a simple stopper for oil

products, developed jointly by
Rical and Tetrapak, to broader

concepts such as wraparound
packaging. As for the change
in methods, it involves a fun-

damental shift in the way that

companies in the sector are

organising themselves.
“Think

of where the car industry was

25 years ago and the shift to

team-based manufacturing and
stock control techniques which
have been introduced since,"

says one senior executive.
“That is what is happening
now in the packaging sector.”

The shift in production tech-

niques and the introduction of
new products is good news for

suppliers of packaging equip-

ment Cermex, for example, a
local packaging and equipment
manufacturer, has resisted the
vagaries of the market and has
capitalised on the shift towards
more productive manufactur-
ing methods. “More and more,
there is a connection between
packaging and its production
and that works to our benefit,”

says Mr Bernard Broye, gen-

eral manager.
For many in the sector, how-

ever, it is a painful adjustment
“At the end of the day, the

drive towards increased pro-

ductivity involves two certain-

ties; a wrench in the way
things have been done tradi-

tionally and fewer people on
the factory floor,” says the

director of one European pack-
aging director. But, as he
accepts, there is no choice.

“Either the companies here
and in other centres of the
industry push ahead with the

process or they lose out Ulti-

mately. the failure to act will

be much more painful.”

John Ridding
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BURGUNDY IV

A t last month's auction
conducted by the Hos-

pices des Nuits-Saint-

Georges, everyone had hoped
for something better than the
eventual outcome of a 1.39 per
cent decline in the average
price bid for same of Burgun-
dy's best
The outcome was perhaps

even slightly disappointing for

Mr Takekazu Kawarmura, a
senior Japanese diplomat
invited to sit at the teg) table

among the local dignatories in

recognition of his country’s
growing interest in Burgundy
wines. Zh addition to the bulk

of the wine auctioned off to

fund local social work was a
lot sold for victims of the
recent Kobe earthquake.

But the Nuits-Saint-Georges

auction, held in the splendid

surroundings of the Chateau
de Clos Vougeot, was a
reminder that these occasions

have as much to do with wine

tourism as with providing an
accurate leading indicator of

the market for Burgundy wine.

The foct that the Nuits-Saint-

Georges auction prices this

year were slightly lower than

in 1993 provides as inaccurate

a guide to Burgundy wines
prices as the astonishing 53 per

cent increase recorded at last

November's even better known
Hospices de Beaune auction.

Happily, the reality for Bur-

gundy's nearly 6,000 viticul-

tsurs is more stable, and tend-

ing towards recovery.
According to Mr Christophe

Vintage struggle: the region is concentrating on quality to fight off competition, Penrid Buchan writes

Wine industry overcomes a bad patch

The aptenefid surroundings of the Chateau de Clos Vougeot

Denoel of the Bureau Interpro-

fessionel des Vins de Bour-
gogne (BIVB), the region's 1994

harvest is selling at prices that

are 10-15 per cent higher than
for the 1993 vintage. Hosting a

degustation back in Nuits-
Saint-Georges, on the same day
as the Clos Vougeot auction,

Mr Albert JafQin, president of

the local vintners union, was
anything but gloomy about the

1994 vintage. Likewise, the pre-

vious decline in market prices

was nothing like as drastic as

the four successive falls of

more than 20 per cent in the
annual Beaune auctions over

the 1990-93 period would have
indicated.

Nonetheless, Burgundy has
come through a bad patch.

After strong demand in the

19S0s bid prices up excessively,

the regional wine industry hit

a number of problems in the
early 1990s. The Gulf War of

1991 and sporadic DS action to

penalise European wine
exports at various points dur-

ing the long Gatt negotiations
led to a decline to foreign
demand, while the -French
recession of 1992-93 squeezed

enwcan^ptinn
,
A bpw

law banning most advertising
of alcohol has also restricted
efforts to boost domestic
demand.
This legislation probably

affects lower grade wines more
rtian Burgundy v i»faqggs which
are well established with
French oenophiles. But the
very .complexity of Burgundy
wines is~a handicap, Mr Denoel
believes, particularly abroad
where “new consumers - the
young especially-- find it hard
to pick their way through the
ffinHifaiiia of RnrgTmffy produc-
ers whose labels often do" not
state what sort of grapes their

wines are made of. They aften
prefer to choose something
simpler from South Africa or
Chile."

For the break-up, at *ha t*™
of the French Revolution, of
the religious and, baronial
establishments that dominated
Burgundian winemaking
meant that Burgundy has for

fewer large holdings than in
the Bordeaux region; less than
10 per cent of Burgundy vine-

yards are more than..so.' hect-
ares In size, and manyofthese
are scattered in several

/

parcels ;

of land. Burgundy also has '-a

large number - 120 at present
- of n^gociairts, involved, in
growing, bottling an# selling
their own and ‘ others’ wines,'
who handle nearly thre&quar-
tesrs of the region’s output - -

A generation ago. Burgundy,
was primarily known for its
distinctively- heavy -and strong .

red wines, preferred by French
ccmsumess and those wiSrtiaf
same drinking preferences in

'

Belgium and Switzerland; the.
latter is a jgtedal case, because
tt produces quite a Tot of white
wine which is well protected
from imports, hut relatively lit-

tle red. The big. change in the
past ,25 :; ' years

-
has been

increased production of fight
whites, such as jCfiafcHs from
the Ycsme.-and'jbeavSer Char-
donnay and Atigote whites
from further south, -chiefly for
'export to the DS, .followed .by _

the UK and Germany, fa feet,-

today, tiie whites account for
60 per cent of total Burgundy
output, and. two-thirds of them
are exported, thongh many
also go to restaurants . in.

France where they end up

heing. downed by foreign topr-

The'upshcrt .is . that Bnrgujr-

dy*s sales' are now divided

equally between home-

“'and

abroad. . The \ BFVB, . like' -so.

is now targeting Asia. Fallow-

ing; the success of both-its reds

and whites inJapan,'Burgundy1

is now trying to develop,a mar-

ket in' Singapore, 7

: Taiwan;,:.

South Korea, mid Thailand, as
w»»n as nhina through Hang

WKhitsreMvdy™*^;
nnt of 1.2m hectolitres foa»

h£tofitre equals

total French- proimenarat-

56m hectolitres, Bargrady^te

Strong opposed any

restrictions and

with Bordeaux to Brua-

"Regions that. nan. -sell
,

their productiomjritiMto

iuaiA should

Sed," says Mr
oSthat

-

tor is not going to.hdp otter

nartsof Barov*- Tf* Japanese

wants to buy a Burgundy and

cannot, he is not g«ng JW

1

Butin addfifon to the.recur--

. rent problem' of maintaining
market share in the US - at a, -

Once known mainly for ./.

itsr' heavy reds/Burgundy
has increased production

of Bghtwhite» y

time when Its currency
-
seems

to keep depreciating against

the franc, there is a new speoy
tre of new draft European’
Umtm-proposals to bring over-

.

aii iwfwtss wine production into

better balance with consump-
tion with a system of national

quotas for individual ED coun-

tries.

H-wnnan itu '

ably an Australian red, , he
- gpyfl.

1

^ _ j

The key to maintaining Bug-

toaidy's md» in the worid is-

qoafity. Though basetfm the

ancient wine town : ofBeanoe.^
there is nothing nmsty ahead

the- BIVB laboratory, wham.
cinaTTs like ahosjdtaL It carries- . .

out research Into improving

-

homogeneity and therefore

reliability in the regimes:

wines, reducing, the sulphur,
. m

dioxide content In its white

wines, and finding ways of

-mhdneing wines with lessim*

:5n but with the saraeagetog
qualities. The BIVB imposes

-compulsory- chemical 4and
;
-

UH1UDMUUU -- :
-

Hon amtruU6s : vines, white

, another body, vets wines for

their export suitability. /This

ia self-regulation," says Mr
;

Denoel “In Burgundy we don't

like .external controls,
.

.either

from Brussels or elsewhere."
'

|\v?t

THE REGION’S GASTRONOMIC DELIGHTS

All tastes catered for Kir squabble spurred single market
Follow Fidel Castro's recent

steps into the rolling hills of

the Yonne department north of

Auxerre, and in the tiny town
of Chailley you will come
across an enormous chicken
processing plant and the head-
quarters of the Bourgoin
group, the world leader in

fresh poultry.

It was apparently more out
of pleasure than business that

Mr G£rard Bourgoin, founder-

owner of the FFrSbn a year
poultry group, invited the con-

troversial Cuban leader to

Chailley. Cuba these days has
less mousy to pay for Bourgoin
chickens, and indeed since the

1993 Gatt agreement the group
has had to cut its EU-subsi-

dised exports and focus more
on selling to the rest of
Europe.
But by the time he recently

decided, at the age of 56, to

hand most of the business to

his daughter, Corinne, to run,

Mr Bourgoin had already put
Chailley on the international

map. The Bourgoin group is

still based in Chailley out of

Mr Bourgoin's loyalty to the
town where his father was the
butcher and to the region
where be sponsors Auxerre's
rated football team. But, like

much of the French meat busi-

ness. Bourgoin now has most
of its rearing, slaughtering and
processing plants near Atlantic

and Mediterranean ports,

handy for importing feed and
exporting processed poultry.

The association in the public

mind of Burgundy with taste

and flavour, however, still

draws many food companies to

the region. Its food industry
employs more than 14,000 peo-

ple directly and another 100,000

indirectly, while Diion is

shortly set to attract further
hi-tech research into food with
the creation of the European
Centre of the Science of Taste.

Some of the companies are
completely unknown to the
public. One example is Interna-

tional Flavors and Fragrances,
a US company and world
leader in putting tastes and
smells into what we eat
"Our clients are not the likes

of Carrefour, but of Danone,”
says Mr Thierry Guyard, man-
ager of IFF's Dijon plant,
which makes no fewer than
2,500 different aromas for dif-

ferent clients. IFF moved its

French operation from Paris to

Dijon in 1962. originally
because it wanted the region's

red fruit to make concentrate.
Even though it no longer
makes fruit concentrates, and
many of its French clients

have moved west, IFF has
stayed to capitalise on the
region's culinary know-how. It

has even taken over part of the
nearby premises recently
vacated by Hoover.
A newer example of a “pro-

fessional" food company is

Eurogerm, founded by an
enthusiastic young biologist,

Mr Jean-Phillppe Girard, in

1989 on a bank loan. Its special-

ity is helping cereal companies
with the taste and texture of

their products, and it now has
some 400 clients in France and
abroad, including a leading UK
group for which it is trying to
develop a natural preservative.

“We chose Dijon, because it is

known for its gastronomy and
rapid identification is impor-
tant in the market, because it

has good communications and
because France is Europe's
wheatbelt," says Mr Girard.

In contrast, Amora is a
household name, at least in
France where its little jars of

mustard, condiments, spices,

mayonnaise, and ketchup con-

tainers are in 30 per cent of the

country's kitchens, hi contrast
also to new arrivals such as

IFF or Eurogerm, Amora has
roots in Dijon that go back to

the mid-l8th century, though it

is now part of the Danone
group that also owns another
Dijon mustard-maker, Maille.

The reason why Dijon
became famous for its mustard
was the growing of mustard
seeds and the presence of wine
vinegar to mix into them. Curi-

ously. virtually all the mustard
grains for Amora (whose name,
of course, is simply an ana-
gram of aroma) and other

Dijon mustard-makers come
these days from the plains of

Saskatchewan in Canada, and
no longer from Burgundy
where in the 1940-50$ formers
moved to more profitable crops
with prices guaranteed by
Brussels. But Amora has now
replanted some 250 hectares of

Burgundy with mustard for

research purposes.

In addition to promoting its

historic mustard staple. Amora
has high hopes of further

expansion for other “conve-
nience” products. It cites, for

mayonnaise - delicious but a

lengthy bore, to make - has
been replaced by ever-tastier

industrial brands like its own.
Amora executives hope to do
the same with vinaigrette and
note that while some 200,000

tonnes of vinaigrette is con-
sumed in France every year,

only 15,000 tonnes of it is marie
industrially.

Out of what Mr Thomas Der-
vflle, Amora's chief executive,

describes as his company’s
desire “to know more about
taste and texture, what deter-

mines taste, why one ingredi-

ent pleases and another irri-

tates," Danone is helping to
fond the new European taste

centre, along with France's
CNRS national research coun-
cil and the INRA agricultural

research institute. Mr Dervflle

says Danone's particular inter-

est in this is to disseminate the

fruits of this research, via a
new public foundation, to

industry, even including some
of its leading competitors,
including Nestte and Unilever.

There is already a substan-

tial research basis on which to

build, Mr Patrick Gervais, a
professor at the Ensbana
applied biological food centre,

is also involved with the
CRITT technology transfer

unit, where he conducts such
experiments as subjecting

foods to thermal extrusion to

change their texture or by
injecting microbes to alter

taste. In the area of taste, Mr
Jean-Luc Le Quferfe of Inra is

not only using biotechnological

ways of altering the savours of

food, but deeply involved in
the analysis of consumers'
preferences. Providing special

computer software for this

taste analysis is a Dijon com-
pany called Biosystemes.

In the end, however, there is

no substitute for the trained

taster who can, according to

Mr Gervais, detect “a one hun-
dredth of a millionth of an
arcana molecule”. He and oth-

ers in the Burgundy food
industry quickly dispel any
notion that they might be try-

ing to create uniform “Euro-

tastes”, single flavours for the

single market. Rather, they
insist they are trying to
increase the diversity of Euro-
pean gastronomy.

David Buchan

An ideal location aa a motorway and rail starjunction on the

major European traffic routes.

An essential offer in France in three sectors:

food processing, with the sciences of taste. logistics and packaging.

Every day, the combination of these three interactive sectors

contributes to the success of your projects

with surprisingly original solutions.

Now list the European cities

that have as many assets
as Dijon-Burgundy...

Kir, that delicious mix of

blackcurrant cassis and white
wine, is worth fighting for.

Two litigious liqueurists of
Dijon have spent long years
fighting each other mid third

parties over Kir and its cassis

component, laying in the
process nothing less than the

legal hnrifi for Europe's single

market.
Creme de Cassis, first

produced commercially in
Dijon by Jean Baptiste
L’Hdritier in 1845. has long
been in Burgundy to take the

rough edge off the region's

second-rank Aligote white
wine, in addition to being
sometimes drunk by itself by
old ladies and poured into

cocktails, particularly between
the two world wars.
But the mixture of vin blame

and cassis gained its modern
name from Canon Felix Kir, a
clergyman-politician who was
deputy mayor of Dijon from
1945 to his death in 1968.

Canon Kir made so much of a

point of serving the mix of
these two local products at the

mairie that it came to be
known as a Kir.

“The name is marketing
magic," says Mr Jacques
Damidot, president of the
Lejay-Lagoute liqnenr
company, pointing out that
“its three letters are
pronounced the amw way in

all languages," just like Baron
Bic of ballpoint pen fame.

As eaiiy as 1951, a member
erf the Damidot family had the
forethought to ask the canon
to let Lejay-Lagoute use his

name. The canon gave his
written permission. In 1952.

die company registered it as a
trademark, which took a
further three years to be listed

in an official journal. On its

publication, L’H&ritter-Guyot
promptly complained to the
canon, who in his obliging
way wrote to the rival

company to say that it, too,

was welcome to use his mmig.
After the canon’s death in

the early 1970s I/H&rStier-

Guyot brought a ready-mixed
Kir for the US and UK
markets, and then the writs

started to fly. Lejay-I^gonte
contested file canon's second
letter, and after a lengthy
wrangle that until mg
the coarts finally upheld

“The nane is marketing

magic, its three letters are

pronounced the same way
in all languages”

Lejay-Lagoute’s exclusive
right to the Kir trademark.
Now, however, Mr Damidot

is not quite sure what to do
with his victory. He has
started producing a ready-
made Kir, but admits that
marketing it in competition
with his own Crezne de Cassis

is “a delicate matter”. He
points out his company's main
business is making
concentrated liqueurs and that

to branch out into larger
volume ready-made drinks
would be beyond the physical

capacity of Lejay-Lagoute’s
traditional factory in the
centre of Dijon.

Restaurants, too, . , have
proved resistant to buying
ready-made Kir, preferring to
mix their own and get a
higher price •

In France there is the
additional fiscal problem .that

Kir is taxed as a spirit, rather

than as a wine. But ready-
made Kir has the advantage
that it can be nude with less

sugar than Creme de Cassis,

which needs considerable
sweetening! to mask the:
vitamin C in blackcurrant and
to give it some viscosity.

While L*H£ritierGuyot may
have lost the Sr case, it won *

another, of wider import Its .

attempts in the 1970s to find a
wider market for its various

Cremes de Cassis brands, with.:
16-20 per emit of alcohol, ran
up against a. German claim

that no liqueur- could ,te

imported into Germany with

an alcohol strength, of less
-than 23 per cent Judgfog this

to be: ridiculous, L’Hdrttfer-

Gnyot took legal action. -This

.ended .in the European Court

of Justice which, -ha its 1979

Cassis de Dfion ruttng. sa

W

that, - barring any special

health or safety objection, a
product fit for -sale krone
European member state could
.he sold in aB other member
states^ .

It was. this principle of

“mutual recognition" fay

countries , of each other’s
product differences that
proved a far quickerandmore
acceptable way of-creating a

European single market than
old-style attempts at straight

harmonisation. Mr

'

v Jean-
Dominique Casean. chief
executive of L’Hdritier-Guyot,

says there was also something
to tt for bit company. "We
sow have 80 per cent of the
German market.*

Andrew Jack looks at the attractions that the region offers

Getting visitors to stay a little longer
FTOm the vineyards of the Cote
d'Or at its core to the historic

towns and villages scattered
throughout its varied lands-

cape. Burgundy offers a variety

of attractions for tourists:

indoors and outdoors, urban
and rural, gastronomic and
cultural alike.

One of the principal
attractions of the region is

undoubtedly wine. Introduced
to the cultivation of the grape
by the Romans, the local

people were able to take
advantage of the favourable
soil and climate and turn
Burgundy into one of the most
significant producers of
high-quality wines.

Today, it produces some 40m
gallons a year. Take the most
cursory glance at a map of the
area, and the eye is quickly

caught by the villages that
have given rise to such
well-known names as Chablis,

Pouilly, Santenay, Pommard
and Meursault
Most of the districts offer

local wine itineraries such as
the “route des grands crus”
between Dijon and Beaune,
with no end of free tasting

sessions to encourage eventual

purchases from the growers.
Timing is all, however. During
peak season, music and other
festivals often accompany the
wine-based activities.

At the other extreme,
off-season openings are rather

more erratic. Planning can be
well worth the effort,

considering that the hospice in

Nults-SatotGearges is open far

just one weekend a year to
March to sell its produce, for

example. Equally, driving out
of season through a landscape
of gnarled vines before they
have begun to turn green can

be less than inspiring.

Accompanying good wine
has naturally come the
development of good food. The
region offers many local

specialities, including snails,

coq au vin and boeuf
bourguignon, often using
regional wine and locally-

produced ingredients such as

mustard as part of the cuisine.

Inevitably, a good number of

highly-rated restaurants has

century and now home to a
strikingly simple but mono-
lithic basilica surrounded by
medieval buildings. Further
towards the north-western
edge of the region are Auxerre
and Sens, both impressive
historic towns.

To the north-west of Dijon is

Fontenay, with a well-pre-

served arid restored 12th cen-

tury Cistercian monastery. To
the south of the region is

Burgundy claims to be the most
important boating region in

France, with 1 ,200km of waterways

sprung up, including several
endowed with one or more
stars to the red Mlchelin guide
- often outride the main urban
centres and near the wine
districts.

For those keen on history
and culture, there are several
larger centres in Burgundy
such as Dijon itself, the
regional capital with its

cathedral, fine arts museum,
ducal palace and medieval
centre, as well as a
concentration of hotels and
restaurants which can makp it

a useful base for touring.

At least as impressive is the
smaller town of Beaune to the
south, long Dijon's rival and
home to the Dukes of Burg-
undy until they shifted perm-
anently to Dijon in the 14th
century. The centrepiece is the
Hospital, in use until the 1970s,
with an extraordinary medi-
eval great hall and brightly
coloured, patterned tiles on the
steep rooftops of the buildings.

To the west of Dijon lies

VGzelay, hilltop site of a
monastery from the ninth

Cluny, with its abbey, still sub-

stantial despite extensive
destruction from 1790 after the

French Revolution.

Yet at least as fascinating

are many of lie smaller and
less visited centres to Bur-
gundy. such as Gevrey-Chant
hertfn with its anrfeni church
and castle. Or there is Avallon,

perched on a hilltop and rela-

tively unspoilt, with its largely

11th century church of St Laza-
rus, and its ramparts all but
intact, giving fine views over

the area.

In other towns, a number of

cultural festivals have devel-

oped over the past few years,

including the “Chaloxt dims la

rue" at Chalon, which has an
annual carnival - this year
held in late July - designed to

attract actors and artists.

The principal centres to Bur-
gundy are relatively well con-

nected by train, with TGV ser-

vices shuttling passengers
rapidly from Paris. But a car -

indispensable to see the coun-
tryside, with its variety of
hills, forests and plateaux -

can also prove a satisfying way
to travel.

For a region through which
runs the Yonne, the Sadne and
its tributary, the Seffle - and
also boasts the source of the
River Seine that further down-
stream, runs through Paris -

Burgundy offers plenty of
scope for water-based holidays.

It claims to be the most impor-
tant boating region in France,
with 1,200km of waterways.
That has helped explain Its

popularity with Dutch holiday-
makers.
Aside from the more conven-

tional cruise boats, the region
is trizarrely currently planning
the development of tourist
faculties in the Morvan moun-
tains for the international
meeting of organisations
involved in the long-standing
practice of floating wood down-
stream. A special wood “train”

will be floated through the
Morvan to Clamecy in the.

north in May.
Burgundy already fra* an

"archfiodrome". with a series

erf events , and sites focused on
its ancient past. This year offi-

cials are highlighting the new
FFr23Qm national museum of

archaeology, which is sched-
uled to open on July 14. ... .

Based on Mont-Beuvray in
the Morvan Mountains, Idea-,

tion of the election of Vwctoge-

.

torix as chief of the flania to
52BC and subject to archaeo-
logical digs over the past
decade, it is rfegignaH to refect
Celtic, civilisation throughout ..

Europe. '

t

During the spring and
autumn. Burgundy is the focus
of many visitors taking advan-
tage of long weekends and
short, week-long breaks. Butin
the summer, the peak period,
the regional tourism commit-
tee believes that the region is

seen too much as a transit'
paint for people travelling else-

where In France and beyond-:
Its newstrategy is to ejjcoms ~

age visitors to stay lodger,, and
to develop attractions and-mar-

keting techniques that bring in
new types of tourist: notably
younger people and. families
with children. "Uptfl now we
have had a relatively aged cli-

entele: upper nrifuqp class, edu-
cated, quite well off vigrfags,'1

says one officteL ,

INVEST FOR YOUR ENTERPRISE
The Compagnie Nationale du Rhdne and its industrial and port
development division announces work in progress ofa multi-function
Inefiei-iral rrt Pacrmi - QafirtP \7n11ent - " _o-
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J^^CEEaCT
twice-monthly on investment, finance and

taking in the emeiging market economies of
Central and Eastern Europe and Ihe European

republics of the former Soviet Union.

As a subscriber to

FinanceEastEurope
you will be kept abreast of:

Privatisation and restructuring of the
region’s state enterprises into efficient,

- market-driven businesses, and the part played
fay Wastem advisers.

Investment in the region— by Western
governments, the EBRD, IMF and die World

. Bank, as well as commercial banks.

New legislation and regulations affecting

finance and investment in the area.

The development of domestic equities and
debit markets in the countries concerned.

- The development, often with Wfestern

participation, ofa commercial banking sector.

To receive a FREEsample copy contact:

Catherine O’Keeffe
Financial limes Financial Publishing,

Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road,
JLondon W1P 9LL, UK

Tel: +44 (0) 171 896 2284
Fax: +44(0)171896 2274

TODAY
Abbey Natl Trees Serv 9% Bd
'04 Ura450000.0
Acatas & Hutcheson 5,5p
Banco Bilbao V Pta60
Baring Tribune Inv Tst 5.05p
BP America 10%% Nts '98

C$105.0
Burlington 0-6p

Glaxo lOp
Grand Metropolitan 8-8p

HSBC HkJsm% Sb Bd *18

£987.50
Kobe Steel FRN *96 Y66670.0
Leo 1 B FRN 35 £2192.21
Leo 2 B FRN '32 £219.22

Lothbury Fund. No.1 A1 FRN
'31 £1319.88

Do Class A2 FRN *31 £1716.78
Do Class B FRN '31 £1914.04
M & G Recovery Inv Tst Ip
Do Package Units Ip
Nationwide Bldg Scty Nts “95

£81027.40
Nokia FMkIO

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Drayton Far Eastern Tst; 11.

Devonshire Square, EC., 12.00
Htecox Select Insurance, 52,
Laadenhall Street. EC.. 10.30
RPS Grp, Moor House, 1 19,

London Wail, EC.. 10.00

USDC Inv Tst, Alban Gale,

125, London Wall, E.C., 2.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Alpha Airports
Aiiney

Bffton
Britannia Grp
British Dredging
Crean (James)
Dinkie Heel
Greenacre
Moss Bros
Otves Property

Royal Bk Can Govt Sbg Fd Ip
State Beet Commission Vtc

11% Nts U2 AI110.0
Unilever Australia 12% Bd "98

AS12O.0
Warnford Inv 2.75p
WlWs Conoon $0.1674

TOMORROW
Abbey Nat! First Cap Sb FRN
'03 $29.39
Aslan Dvi Bank Bd '01 £110.0

Bradstock Grp 4.1p

Conversion 10% £5.0
CoHaferaKsad Mort (No.1i)

FRN '28 £209.58

Rying Flowers 2p
Goodhead 7% 3.5p

Govett $0.18
Islington 12.65% Red '07

£6-325

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12
Brigfttstone Props 1.8p

Severfiekt-Reeve

Interims;

Halstead (James)

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS;
B1CC, Hyde Park Hotel, 66,

KnJghtstoridge, S.W., 12.00
Brandon Hire, Price

Waterhouse, Great George
Street Bristol, 11.00

Capita Grp, Hill Samuel, Wood
Street, E.C.. 10.00

Emerald Energy, Haikin Hotel,

Haikin Street, Belgravia, S.W.,

11.00

Exco, 119, Cannon Street
E.C., 10.00
Gartmore, Trinity House,
Tower Hill, EC., 10.00

Heywood Witeams, Alfred

McAlpine Stadium, Stadium
Way, Huddersfield, 12.00
Mersey Docks & Harbour,
Merseyside Maritime Museum.

David Lloyd Leisure 2JJp
Enterprise Oil 11%% Un Ln '16

£5^125
Fairway 2,4p
First Choice Holidays 2.45p
Lax Service 8.4p
Lydenburg Platinum R0.49
Porvair 3^2p
Soundtnacs 1.58p
USDC Inv Tst 3.25p

THURSDAY APRIL 13
Alumsac Grp 2.3p
Bertam Hklgs Ip
Brad & Bingley Bldg Scty FRN
*97 £160.71

Do FRN 98 £161.82
Budgens 0,3p
BWD Secs 2-5p
Centex $0.05
City Merchts High Yield Tst 3p
Drayton Far Eastern Tst 0.55p
Enterprise Oil Sb FRN 99
£37584.25

Albert Dock, Liverpool, 12.00
Persimmon, Savoy Hotel,

Strand. W.C., 12.00
Porvair, King's Lynn Town
Hall, King's Lynn, Norfolk,

12.00
Reuters, Stationers’ Hall, Ave
Maria Lane, E.C..

Second Market Investment
13, Southampton Place, W.C..
10.00

Wyevale Garden Centres,
Green Dragon Hotel. Hereford,

10.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Automotive Products
Bodycote Inti

Cobham
Dewhirst
Friendly Hotels
HCG Lloyd’s Inv Tst
Henderson Highland Tst
New Ireland Hldgs
Savoy Hotel

Gardiner Grp 0Jj5p
Great Universal Stores $0,585
Hanson $02919
Hatton Hldgs IRO^p
Heniys 6p
HK & Shanghai Banking FRN
$81.25
Motorola $0.1

0

MR Data Mngmt Grp 2.076p
Nati Australia Bank Sb FRN
$304.60
Pizza Express 0.6p
PWS Hldgs 0.1 p
RJB Mirang 73p
Treasury 9% '08 £4.50
Treatt 3.4p
Unftas VR Sb Nts 2000
$171.88

FRIDAY APRIL 14
Australia 9%% Ln'12
£237.50
Chrysler $0.40
Continental Assets Tst 3p

Shorco
Tarmac
Tesco
Tie Rack
Yule Catto

Interims:

WUers

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Beta Global Emerging
Markets Inv Tst 3, Bolt Court
Fleet Street E.C., 11.45
Bodcfington Grp, The Village

Hotel, Warrington, 11.45

British Vita, Training &
Development Centre, Green
Street Middleton, Manchester,
2.45
Central European Growth, 1,

Cabot Square. E., 12.45

Foreign & Colonid Inv Tst
The Brewery, ChtsweH Street
EC., 12.00
Kershaw (A), 6. Connaught

Grand Metropolitan $0.6864
Johnson Fry Euro Utilities Tst

2.4p
Johnson Fry Second Utilities

Tst 2.44p
Johnson Fry Utilities Tst 1.72p

Morgan (JP) $0.75
St Modwen Props 7.Ip
Waterman Partnership 0.5p

SATURDAY APRIL IS
Alexander & Alex Serv 11% Sb
Db 07 $5.50

Am Brands 12%% Un Ln '09

6.25p
Armitage Brothers 2.9p

BCE C$0.68
Cornwell Parker 0.3p

DO *A Non Vtg 0J3p

CRH 5% lR1.925p
Bdridge, Pope 614% Irrd Un
Ln £3.125
Do 7%% Irrd Un Ln £3.75
Finland 11%% Ln '09 £287.50

Place. W., 12.00
Roxboro Grp, Financial

Dynamics, 30, Fumlval Street,

E.C., 11.30
United Carriers Grp, Diamond
Centre, Irthllng Borough,
Northamptonshire, 10.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Alexandra Worfctvear
Bloomsbury Publishing
CheisfieId

Forte
Goldsmiths
Jerome (S)

Martin Inti

New City & Commercial
Nurcfin & Peacock
RMC
Tudor
Interims:

AG Hldgs
Beckman (A)

Eurovein
Smiths Inds

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
APRIL 19 &.20
» I Marxcong FrovoBSsonai

Services *95

IVadqr ConpcHbaHKvmd a «ne ctay paint of

coanct ida maacirtw. md i second day at

Wbiiy [WfiM In piling

beaer bos**, inngpti* plcnay asans on

miipriitim^ and prafaraoori eda. Tine
wfflatobeaymiaaWBiqfflgpBMipnns 1995

Flypmfcwarwl «mk fur prfcaaroiJ

wviceauBwdMik
HMnMBB Ttmat

TeL 0181-673 9000 0181-(J73 133S

LONDON

APFUL20 . ..... .

Thp.Future ofUK Enngy.PoBcy
The Rl Bad. Or Jack CWmngham MP will

lead a aae^hfnmiittr qo Energy..Spcaltco:

Prof. Ian Pells; Brian George, Nuclear

Electric; Dr Peter Lehman, British Gma;

Michael Rady, Povcrgra; Richard Wills,

Major Users’ CoencO; Heinz Rotbennnnci.

Shell UK and Clare SpoCttwoode, O^js.

QntKt Fabian (hmim^Miiiimi

TeL 0J71 22Z 1280 Pat 0171 222 1278

LONDON

APRIL 24 -JUNE 12-

FT-CityCotxse
Ananged jdady by the Raaadal Times «al C3ry

IMwnlqr Business School. tfasOMae ptoridea

aainnWdeutuvinvcfirwtbe City «*ws«es.

The Qwne is of ifitea idevjisr » new teonns

in dx aty, sales and marketing personnel

nrrrGnp hi «yfc»«nuat fee wapiiira iejW. of OlS

nsH, and» iiAmnadai end sathww poridn

pocafiringht diean efteddognl finace-

Bnpiniea: Fmanczai TTmea

TeL 0181-673 9000 Fac 0181-673 1335

LONDON

APRIL 24 & 25

FT Baopean Water Industry

The sirth conference in a b^hly aaflocadnl

series wiO examine die cost challenge of

meeting EC quality yardsticks and the

increasing need to pot figures on

environmental costs.

Biitpmlac Rmnrial Times

Tel: 0181-673 9000 Ftac. 0181-673 1335

LONDON

APF9L25 A26
Practical Dealing Course- Foreign

Exchange _
Trajiiing ln Spot and Forward Sores deanag

for trsinee^fanior dealers and Corporate

treasury »“6***r i
——’

including WZNDEAL (PC Windows-based

dealing stonlariony Training effsaed by

pneotiomn with many years market

experience £520 +VAT.
Contact: l^woodDsridintemattoiialLid.

Tel: 0959 566S20 Fax: 0959 565821

LONDON

APRIL25 .

USE - ErafflteB Uteketa Seminar

Series. '

.

The firer b a series of 10 Tbesday cvenmg

sariona esxmfadng the dynamic markets of

i slip America and the Aaia-Facific.

Seminars led by «cogafc«l ® “f
areas explored. Ron in partncralup with

ypEA.

Conoct LSB Ojtttina&g •«1 ftoCasskmal

LONDON

ApnSMB

i-jjfc. oajomtfeaivo ip iw _ .

APRIL 26
PlumRations lor ProfcniolnnnlB

designers. aCNSS Old Sttsd-Op

comedians show yon bow to package yemr

ooocepls.bow to USE hn»»» »w
,

__ I rt UB

empower you» sharpen yonr pteseetmg skUb.

Keynote: Rari Oodadai. Amcricai Marketing

Expert. Venoc: US Embassy

OidM: Bacuriwe Presentations

Tfct+440171 251 5053

Fax: +44 0171 *900566

LONDON

APRS- 25-27
Re-Engineering Customer
TlelaUosTOlilpo:
How to redesign core processes and
limwfenn Iiiipmatr coltnre to neUc«e
(mice exoelleace. As products become
Malar (o nwltaig and miArm tnoanangly
crowded, cosnpaaies are realistng that high

levels of customer service and ntUndM
arc now key to achieving competitive
advantage and smainlag prOHaMlily.
fimhrr Rmrinec: lntell'wence

Td: 0181 543 6565 FscOlSl 5449020

LONDON

APRIL 26 & 27
——

Sotsdngirotn Norway
Discover investment, joint venture nod

sourcing opportunities in Norway. With a

focus on the stone and mineral sector,

Norway’s competitive advantages « a ration

outside *e BU wiB be rfisenased. along with

geological resources, transport, finance,

incentives, kg&J hs! tsntioa imues.

Contact- NunwagUn TtadaCeamcil

Tel: +44 (0)171 973 0188

LONDON

APRIL 26-27 4OCT16-17
“

Derivatives Risk Management
Seminar
Executives in the fiiwnrial hnhuoiy involved

jnplanmq& njadsagad dheging fiiureial

instruments Ln banking and treasury

departments. Developing new financial

product*. Ttarfcg in derivatives, CfcarfmCmg

and risk. Developing the technology

to SHpport derivatives- £790 pins VaT.
Phetam-PiWnaimitttenwrate.

Contact BFP Bank Ttonbfe Jadmm
Tht 0171 KM 8444 Fkc 0171 628 7818

LONDON

APRIL27
Th®Bottom oftheBanal -Howto

cfspose oftwd 8ffl matea profit

The -gxxlfefct fills oa the bottom of the band,

that heavy Intractable residue existing in aO

crude oiln. Disposal of residue by snhable

u caiman» by couvegioc pmurinres wwiitt

an inigoing j
aohiietP- Tina anfamet

th- «v* tvvnnmic sknaritm and

posrihb soUkss.
Contact Pauline Ashby. 71k Insdme of

Potrokom Ihl: 0171 467 7100

Fax: 0J71 2551472

LONDON

APRIL 27
UaWng a Bustnoss Case for

Environmental AcUon
An interactive workshop naming how the

benefits of environmental actios can be

highlighted by incorporating environment

into costing and capital Investment

.deastoos. BasedM Asbridge itxznh too

international “best practice' in

environmental accounting, environmental

benchmarking odd environmental

performance measurement - free

jnJdjcationsaviSaMeoawqncs.

OmhKc MargaretDawson

TeLG1442 841175 Fan 01442 841181
' LONDON

APRIL 28
Managing BartPiBdcoCorterancs:

Omtacc
Ttk Ridani FMris 01455K02**

ttt Bfib!AN»t 0734 464 746

to 01455 ©0821

p) PHtpPrufalctlOfg Howwfftt

pcwawvw""— “
. ..

How do yon mow pwt the service, the

riM tired schema » ota* tomorrow^

etmomtf Boar fit® Avis

Rcntoeae, Virgin Allasdic «nd Tkifta who

an doing it Th«7 “* 700

itmATng and agfng.
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ftepncffcrf MaAsABudimsPVto*
which was Conferonca

,
•

. .

y 95.00 UK This con/eronee. sponsored by JJankOf

will arise on Bmoda. Orfwd lntcinstkmal snd sappaied

by the Indt^Britnib'TaBnenbip. cxaxnmes

Sibp^rf'teirfbnnptogfoiiwsimi*:

prospects for jntomantraal bamaoB.
Regisnar on c-eajfere iodnife Rfchkrd Neetftam. Swr^j

Paul, SS Tnapore, N Vsgul, KKmnao.

afaienees Detaik: CUyfintmi Ltd

Tel 01225466744 ftxOT225 «29D3

* Avnnv LONDON

KAY 2
Hdde East Stock Markets
A lull day conference for invesax* covering

10 Arab Islamic markets. Key speakers
mdnih Kbaieel Ahmed, t^nnr investment

office, {nternarionai Finance Corporation
Wjstnngpn; Mahmood aMarwani. executive

president. Muscat Securities Market;

Dr Umayya Tookwi, direcKaymi, Amman
Rreadal Mater Dr Fag E! Nora, riiinirm.

Capital Markets Authority, EgypL £75 (.+

VAT) mdbdiag hmch.
Contad: MEED Conferencea. Loodon

Tel 0171 404 5513 Fan 0171 430 0337

Hyde Park Hofei, LONDON

MAY 3
How to Una Franchising in Yoor
Business

"•*

A CBLC1M/BFA/Barclay* Bank
Confcmacx which will address all issues

relating to franchising and in particular

what it on and caiuuit do Cor ytmrbiiainr nv

Speakers do Include Sire Bernard Ingham.

President, BFA and Mu Woolfcndcn.

Managing Director, Wimpey International

and ashman, BFA
Owitact: Robb Waftec. CBI Conferences

Tkt 0171 3797400

LONDON

MAY 11
Itageis and AcqtteMom -

UndeisfancEng the Impactofthe

newASB sbndoitis HIS 6 and 7
Highiigles-' Mergers. Acquisilina or Oionp

reconstruction; Fair Value; Valuing and

Accounting for mtangihtea; Accounting for

Ftnsion Scbtrees; Rapiiremema of (be Stock

Exchange and Takeover Panel; Due

Dilipence; Taxation aspects of merger*,

aoqnitiiiaas and pcop lecmntractioek uD
7 horn; Law Soaojr CPD 3 boms.

PhfHrra BsTtnalL IBC.

Tet 0171 637 4383 ftoc 0171 631 3214

LONDON

MAY 12
Strategic Afitances- PenefreHng

NewHerioete
Alliances have become a key ttategic option

for growth and risk-sharing jo emerging

marfctfs. But the aabes are high. Attend das

conference and improve yonr chances of

fnmwt Cue cm »nt»wr«« hr South

Africa. India, Biama andana.
fipiyy MwWIy Cnofemncea

Tot 0171 823 8740 Fta 0171 581 4331

LONDON

MAY 15- 19
Company CvecttAnalysis
All staff who have acme accountancy

knowledge, involved in debt financing in

the tmd-cixpoate scaur. Upon courptetion

delegates will be able to identify and

mitigate risks involved in reaching a

balanced decision to debt financing

propositions ft struemre the facility

appropriately.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, pari of AT&T. Tel. 0121 742

9099, Fa*. 0121 7429964.

LONDON

MAY 16

ManagementBuy-outs
An in-d^th examination of MBOs. giving

nsupringdiiECKsa who wfeb to own their

own company, an awaianess of tie Issues

involved.

Ctmtacc Institute of DtCMton

Tet 0171 730 0022
• LONDON

MAY 16 & 17

Rbk in OigantsaHonal Settnge

Three parallel streams of papers (27

altogether) presenting West research on

how risk is bandied - or mishandled - in

private, public and voluntary sector

- cffgarrisaduBS. 1 day £185 Both (fays £295

nmwaet: ESRC Risk Programme

fti: 01904 433795Bk 01SW 433759

LONDON

MAY 16- 17
Crsafirgthe Learning Organisation:

The essential rente to continuous

improvement, flexibility and corporate

nmswaL Conference provides a practical

gnkfc to (fevelopuc the pogrammes.-sfciIb
and wotting practices retried to embed

otgani*atiooai learning in the boMtesS-

Kcynoto presentation David Garvin.

Professor of Business Administration,

Harvard Business Sc±dgL

Coarser.' Busiaesi Intelligence

Teh 0181-543 6565 Van 0181-544 9000

LONDON

MAY 16-17

Increasing Burtnees byTelephone
An interactive coorte covering all the hey

areas which make yon successful on ihe

telephone, ie Hnitdinp better relationships.

Effectively promoting products A services.

Controlling incoming and outgoing call*.

£495 + VAT, incturive of accommodation.

rtv^.1, and rebeshments.

Coaiact: Structured Ttanring

Tel: 01926 337621

WARWICK

MAY 18*2300

JUNE 6/13/20

PatentLew Motto Simple
Series of Patent Law lectures on which

inventions are patentable, bow to apply A
what It costs, the monopoly, disputes,

buying, selling A licensing, employee

Ctmtace European Study Conferences

Tet 0171 386 9322 Fax: 0171 381 8914

LONDON

MAY 18
Technology Transfer
CPD Accredited

The object of Otis one-day seminar is to

provide a comprehensive and np-to-due

practical review of developments in (be law

presented by praciiiitmere specialising in the

relevant fields.

Couiaci: International Professional

Conferences Ltd on 0161 445 8623

LONDON

MAY 18
Duties and UabBUes of Directors

of Offshore Companies
A one-day oonierencc that uses case studies

to provide practical advice to directors of

afftbore companies rod then advisers, and

analyses the issues that arias in various

offshore jurisdiction*, including corporate

tofloNency, tax and band.

Contact: European Stndy Conferences

Tel- *44 f0)171 386 9322

ISLE OF MAN

MAY 19
Dudes and UabHtos of

ProfessionalTrustees
An imemive ooe-dty conference that loots at

the independence, powers and rerrnmttiBties

of tte tradee, hjghligjbts the (fiSarem kid
which uusta are pul, indnigng purpose and

commercial trusts, and analyses the

relationships between taulor. trustee,

beodiduy and protean*, and the cam.

QxttacC Enropcas Study Conferences

Tel: +44 (0)171 3869322

ISLEOFMAN

MAY 22-26
Introduction to Lendng
r»wwiii»l with Kaief no uedit experienef .

who will lend to indtvideals/smsll

bushreams; or require a grounding in basic

lending skills for lending to larger

cuporaee*. Provides stodems with skills to

ideidify/analyse risks attached to specific

Iwnfing ptopoatfao*. translate analysis ism

balanced decisions & prepare balanced

credit reports.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, pan ofAT&T,
Tel: 0121 742 9099 Fire 0121 742 9964.

LONDON

MAY 28
Decocting NVCMGNVQe-
Mafdng use ofvocational

qtHBflcaBonsjnyoii-oigarisrfon
This cwferatoe arms to help employers to

understand, interpret and exploit the

development of NVQs and GNVQf.
Keynote nddiWK Sir Bob arid. Speakers

from: CBI. NCVG, BTEC, UCAS.
Wcsfcbcj* from leadingUK otganfsatkms;

Ford Motor Company, Tesco Stores,

Coptbcne Hotels and McnopoUian FoBct-

ftwwn- Elaine Jackson.

TeL 0171 379 7383 fts 0171 240 8018.

LONDON

MAY23
bAjuutiniTedinotogy-Purcroskg

kitoePUtic&UttySectns

Up to due gudana on O' procmcmooi 6m
m expert panel erf speakera including: the

famsron pnbEc proonanedr Jaw;71ic)tDlf cf

theOCTA; tacUingdm faaae ofpnbGUprivaie

sector paitncnbips; CCT tod Local

Government - the. impact and the local

govansat review; theGAITfinmiBi
Oeofact: Phaippa HannaillBC

Tel: 0171 6374383 Van 0171 631 3214

LONDON

MAY 24-25
Succeedbig with Teams
How to overcome the cultural and
organisational barriers to effective

teamwotking. Process-based teams fvovide

companies with flexibility, speed and
productivity, but they will not snccccd
unless the cultural, communication and
implementation issnes surrounding
tcunwortang are properly addremed.

Qntrct Bhikk ImcfKgesce.

Tet 0181-543 6565 Fax: OlSl-544 9020

LONDON

MAY 25
Howto AnalyseYou1 Customers
Whit can be achieved thiongh competitive

analysis and what benefits can it bring to

you and yoor company? Whieta competitors

present (he greatest threat and how can you

maintain an awareness oftheir activities?

Contact Institute ofDirectors

TeL 01717300022
LONDON

JUNE 1

Technology& The Lentfng

Banker
Aimed at executives and senior

management in the financial scoot who are

involved in a change programme in credit

risk management; and managers wishing to

understand the latest developments in

Contact FUTURES Qnaliry Financial

Training, part ot ATAT. Tcl.0121 742
9099, Fhx. 0121 7429964.

LONDON

JUNE 5-6 _
4th irfernaUonfll rkwntfal Services
OonffeanoeinrLtenAmerica
Theme ’Re-engineering the Bank ...

Restoring Profitability’'. A regionally

focused 1 Vi day conference followed by

consecutive ‘/i day workshops. Topics

Inclode: Re-engineering in Theory A
Practice: Advantages of Business Process

Redesign: Opportunities for Foreign

Investors; Cards A Payments; Merges A
Acquisitions. Speakers from MasterCard

Ini'I, Chemical Bank, Standard Chartered

Bank, Boston Consulting Group.

Contact LafTaty Conferences

Tet (+353 1)6718022 Roc (+353 1)6713594

LONDON

JUNE 7
Business Performance
Meaeuremenb TheNew Agenda
A special half-dry seminar which explores

how executives can more effectively drive

future business perfozmancs by identifying

and managing a wider range or non-

tradjtional perfwtnanee meaaorea. Featuring

David Nation.

rvmfrfr Business Iwrfli
j
wnne

TeL- 0181 543 6565Fkn 0181 544 9020

LONDON

JUNE 7-8
EJS96 - CBent Server Reporting
forthe Enterprise
Europe's trading conference and atiribinoa

covering the frill spectrum of managerial
applications and enterprise reporting

technologies: E1S, OLAP. Data
Warehonriag, Data Access andOny tools,

and much more. An International

conference including Paul Straunrann,
David Norton pins an exetusove exhibition

of over 30 leading suppliers.

Cbfltad: Pt««i'neva Intelligence

TeL 0181-543 6565 Fsc 0181-5449020

LONDON

JUNE 8 & 9
Transport in Euupe:Towards2020
One etftto few nampnt crufaenorafed looks

at tlx sector as a wtote, this highly Buried

amial eves focuses das year on Ihe tame fix

rail in geuerai, Britain's pioneering rail

pnvtiinPQi pcccc9 S& pvtulvi tod no tfat

eferta bcag matfa lo resolve traffic probfc&d,

and ibe part transport (and transport

mfaenmmt) ffayw in the tfewrioping eawns
betwcco ccoDomic growth and pretervskm of

dtecuruiaueoL

Eixjmriec Financial Times

Tet 03 81 673 9000 J-ac 0183 673 1335

LONDON

JUNE15&16
TMaeormnanlcMtoiBtlABlMMcMc
Issuesto be adthemed re the aecood oon&reoce

in this series on (he dynamic Asa-Pacific

ricconEHtfiicaioCB StcKF indnde: regelating

muuuglng terimolo^es aid Bbaafeariag tie

rtutv-np < being stare tefrcotmmmitalwns

compaHies fat die region; uwuhuent ptospeca

for international network operators;

development of mobile cotBins triesriots;

tedogteeqaaia.
Coama: Financial Times

Thfc 0181 6739000 Fax: 0181 673 1335

LONDON

JUNE 26 8127
How to Buy a Company
The past year bas witnessed a substantial

incrcas in M&A activity. This intensive

two-day workshop provides a concise

overview of the acquisition process, and

highlights the importance of planning yonr

strategy with care. Die subject is explored

through practical case stndies.

Contact: AcquiHtions Monthly Conferences

Tet OlD 823 £740 Fax; 0171 581 4331

LONDON

JUNE 27
The Power of Innovation
Powerful strategies tor creating

competitive advantage from (he world's

frretmoat Innovators. Keynote speaker Rl
Hoo. Michael Hegel tine, MP, President or

the Board of Trade. A distinpusliesd panel

of world class innovation specialists

including Microsoft. 3M and Eastman

Kodak with additional input from the

Europe Japan Centre.

Contact; Brine Jackson, HDL Conferences

Tel 0171 379 7383 Fax: 0171 2408018

LONDON

JUNE 28 & 29
Virtual Banking -AConceptfor
the 20th or21st Centiay?
This essential two (fay conference examines

the changes taking place in the retail financial

sector - and the extent to whk* tic financial

services industry is moving away from
caditiooBl broking inwards vinuri banking.

Cbmec ICG

Tet 0181 7438787

Settridee Hotel. LONDON

JULY3-4
Advertising and Marketing

Telecoms and LT. Products
and Sendees
Two day event looks at recent trends in

telecomx/l.T. markets worldwide, and

discusses strategies for the fnioxc. An
essential conference for marketing

professionals working in these fields. Led

by a team of expert speakers.

Tel KXS 0181 743 8787

LONDON

JULY 11-12

Financing European Seaport
Development
The conference focuses on the Increasing

need U> develop new funding methods to

upgrade and expand the seaport facilities of

major European countries. Looking at joint

venture programmes, private finance

initiatives and privatisations.

For farther details, combo Claire Dexter.

The Waterfront Conference Company,

Tel: 0171 7300410

INTERNATIONAL

APRIL 25-27

Attesting the Daating Room
(Undarstaraflng the Treasury
Function)
3 day conree designed specifically for

internal auditors and bank inspectors

charged with examining the on-going

activities of their insunuion's Treasury

operation, covering cash and derivative

market! dealing. Uxnia and management

controls. Presented In English. UAE
Dvtoms 3.750JXX Please book by FAX
Lywood David tnarmriraal Ud.

Van UK44 1959965821
DUBAI

UAY2&3
SOUTH AFRICA-ANew Era for

Business, Hnanceand fciwasfanant

Issue* to be addressed ai this higb-tevoi forum

will be the reooastroctknt and development

programme, fhc role ofpovasatioom htrefing

tbe REV. portfolio tavernm oppaturitics,

creating the right framework for economic

growth, and implementing affirmative action

sad Madeetiytwtetaurt.

Enquiries: Financial Times

Td: 0181-673 9000 Roc 0181-673 1335

CAPETOWN

MAY 2-5

_
NEIWORKASA96
Asia's Exhibition and Conference for the

International Networking Industry

showcasing rite fetesr in scfiware apopoetn

and services. Call for fall conference
programme and exhibitor list.

Contact: Vivienne Csisey, Overseas
Exhibition Services Ltd, 11 Manchester

Squat, Loodon WIM 5AB
Tet «44 (0|71 486 1951

Far: +44(0)71 413 82U/4868773

SINGAPORE

Goode Durrant 0.875p

Govett Strategic inv Tst 9%%
Db ’17 £4.9375

Lazarcl High income Tst 1.6p

Manders 5% 1.75p

Merton (Lon Borough) 11%%
Bed '17 £5.625

Met Water Board 3% Db £1.50

Occidental Petroleum $0.25

Pacific Gas & Electric $0.49

Richards 4% 1.4p

Do 5V&% 1.44375p

Wersldhave Prop 9.5% Db *15

£4.75

Do 10.75% Db *15 £5.375

SUNDAY APRIL 16

Cementone Ip

Swansea 13%% Red '06

£6.875

Treasury JL '20 E2.1B01

THURSDAY APRIL 13
COMPANY MEETINGS;
British Petroleum, Barbican

Centre, Barbican, E.C., 11.00

English & Scottish Investors,

Gartmore House, 16-18,

Monument Street, EC., 12.00

Fife Indmar, 115. Hanover
Street, Edinburgh, 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS;
Finals:

Ashley (Laura)

Chepstow Racecourse
Hunting
Interims:

Cradfey Grp

Company meetings are annual
general meetings unless
otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and
accounts are not normally

available until six weeks after

toe board meeting to approve
the results.

MAY 2-5

The Asia Pacific Billing Systems
Event
A CommEd Telecommunications

Conference. Plenary session; workshops:

seminars; exhibit area. 32 international

expert speakers. Venue: Shangri-La Hotel

Tet; Hong Kong; 4852 2409 0958

UK; 0171 274 8725

KOWLOON

MAY 10-12
Doing Business In Bulgaria
A major conference grviqg hiuw<wii.w

3Dd executives (he opportunity to meet the new

Bulgarian government and team about the latest

developments. Aimed at Stimulating foreign

investments tins is an ideal event for capturing

oppvrreriks rest making top level gwgnmon Jte

Iwaness oonlaCB. Orjtrinisenr ‘Balkan News
-

Ugedmwkb'SCBxCin'iEwspapec

EajriieE TeL+301-601STO Rst+»1-601 4600

SOFIA. BULGARIA

MAY 11 & 12
European Works Councils: A
StudyWorkshop
The opportunity to examine the European

Works Councils Directive from a UK and

continental standpoint and consider the

practical implications for UK companies.

Flos an update on the key features of

forthcoming EC employment and social

legislation.

f^nrao- Alan Roberta a EEF South

Tet 01256 763969

BRUSSELS

MAY 15 & 16
The 8to EEasfWesfTax Conference
Update oa lax developments in CctmxJ aid

East European couatriea and in-depth

preaentatkms on tax opportunities and risks

for companies doing business in Poland,

compared with Russia, Hungary and the

Czech Republic.

Contact: Ms Anseiien School. 1BFD
frntsnational Due Academy

TU: +31 206267726Ak +31 206209397

WARSAW

MAY 16

Euro SHEs 95
European Union finance for Small and
Medium Sized Enterprises: including
vocational training, employment. 8 AD.
telecomms. IT, networking, mbcoutracuiig.

regional development etc. Top speakers

from EC and financial institutions.

Contact'. Sorifte Gfn6ralc de

D6vefoppcmeni SA
Td: +322 512 46 36 Pax: +3225124633

BRUSSELS

MAY 16-17
6 II 1 1 ill i leal Fr- .-lfll.ll

3rd BAemanonai rwiatiicaai

Services Conference for Latin

America
Programme in Latin America to include:

Retail Banking. Reengineering. Cards and

Payments Strategies. Delivery and

Distribution. Separate mnlsbops on Branch

Design, Direct Banking. Private Banking,.

Smart Cards 2000. Speakers from

MasterCard, First Chicago. Banco Itaii,

Boar - Alien A Hamilton.

ContaccEfeaaor Tierney on
fekOtoltfiT} BC2erfee (3S3 1)671 3594S340

SAP PAULO, BRAZIL

MAY 18
AM£^-Tha Customer Connection

Tie Association of Industrial Marketing for

Europe will address the issues of the

“Cmiomer Marketing" approach. Neither

price nor technology ia sufficient to

tfiflcientiaie yarn product (ran cumpetiton.

“Service Quality* will win in today's highly

competitive markets. This progressive

seminar would be of interest w Marketing

Manager*. Analysts and Representatives of

lank financial institutions and investment

^-v ...lpanien.

Contact:%Ms Davies

TeL 0181 879 0709 Fax: 0181 947 2637

BRUSSELS

MAY22
OffehoreTrueis& Trustees
G’D Accredited

In association with STEP
Hie Channel Islands an stable, welt known

Bad mature offshore jurisdictions, But to

stay ahegd of the competition (hey most

continuously re-evaluate their position and

set new standards for others to follow.

Advises ia the ofohnre turn wortd will find

titis invaluable.

Contact International Professional

C&afereaces LM on 0161 445 8623

GUERNSEY

MAY 22 & 23
Asian Bectriclty
The fourth FT/Power in Asia meeting will

focus on electricity restructuring politics

and programmes in the Asia-Pacific region,

review developments in China’s power

sector and examine the growth of

Independent tower Projects in Asia.

Enquiries; Financial Times

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax: 0181 673 1335

HONGKONG

MAY 30 - JUNE 1

The Prewar of Tcioohopptng
Worldwide-Taleshopping 95
NIMA International's third European
conference featuring top direct response

television executives from North America

and Europe. Keynote speaker David
Carman. President and COO. Quantum
International. In depth discussions on

regulatory issues and current trends, plus six

workshops sessions.

Courser Vivien Wallace.

Td: 0171-6309977 Fax:0171-6309806

BARCELONA

JUNE 6 & 7
>—

»

The Czech Republic Beyond
Privatisation - flew Business
Challenges and Opportunities

Arranged in association with the Bohemia

Foundation, tbe conference will explore the

investment climate and opportunities in the

new post privatisation stage of the country's

Enquiries: Financial Times

Tel: 0181-673-9000 Fax; 0181-673-1335

PRAGUE

JUNE 8ft 9
LebanonTowards2000-Oppcskaffies

ferFtvncesndhwesbTMtha Ha-

BnaghgHatat
A iferinguwhed panel of speakers, mrinriing a

keynote address from the Prime Minister of thr

Republic of Lebanon. Mr RaSk Hariri, will

examine opportunities for mvtsmen! both in

the physical reconstruction of the war-torn

infrastructure ol the Lebanon, and in the

financing of reconstruction through capital

market investments. Economic prospects for

the | riwnnn against a background of growing

regional and mlematioml competition for

capital will also be dheussed.

Enquiries: Financial Times

Tot 0181 673 9000 Fax: 0181 673 1335

BEIRUT

JUNE 19 A 20

- -

World Gold Conference
Authoritative speakers from North America.

Europe. Africa and the Asia-Pacific Region

will address this year's meeting, aarwp ifadr

view m driving forces in the market; supply

and demand trends global opportunities and

new imtiativK in gold

Contact: Financial Times

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax: 0181 673 L335

LasaBO. SWITZERLAND

JUNE 26 -28
The 23rd Amual International

Pharmaceutical Conference
This pharmaceutical top uranagcroenl even!

entitled: “Adapting to a more integrated

healthcare snppiy chain” will centre around

the new business models foe phunnywuiffil

a>2spNLicE» characterised by increasingly

powerful new actors and far reaching

integrationprocesses.

Contact: Gary Peters, Management Centre

Europe, Brussels. TeL +323.516.19.87.

Fa*. +311513.71.08.

PARIS

SEPTEMBER
Inswancs
Are international money laundeters and
frandnera using banks or have they moved
on? b the insurance "n+w forir mart target?

A panel of experts recognised ia this field

wiH disotsAdevelopments.

Contact: laternarionsl Professional

Conferences Lid

Tet 0161 4458623

BERMUDA

OCTOBER 11-12

Work! AW/EurtAW 95 Conference

& Networking ExhibBion
Business opportunities in worldwide aid

programmes for EU consultants,

contractors, suppliers, governments,

financial institutions etc. Networking

meeting place. Includes WORLD AID
GUIDE.
Cfcntacr Soc&£ G&rirale dc Dtadoppetraz

SA
Tel: +322512 4636 Far +3225224653

BRUSSELS

_ -*

.;*T L > : <
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT FORWARD-AGAINST tHE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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. ..
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- i
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Looei auttxxtty deps. 8A - 6i fiU - 5H 6A - 8d B& 8i 7& - 6iS 7it - 7it
Ctacowri Martet dept 5V - 4^2 5*2 - 5s* ....
UK deartng baric baae lenftig rate par cert hum Febnary 2, 1895

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 6-9

month worth month• months

0-12

months

lie longe

Strike

Price Apr

- CALLS -
May Jun

— PUTS ~
May An

1326 835 930 932 - 017 065

J) 1360 041 635 7.42 - 045 1.14

1575 336 437 536 030 095 134

1300 131 022 4.14 1.44 1.79 Z75
1320 046 231 231 048 2.87 339-

1350 003 1.14 232 089 4.58 .
531

Certs of Tax dap. (CUXyXKJ) 3 5l» 5\ 6 6'a

• Cana elT« dep. indar CltnjDOO la 2>ipc. Dapeaw«Mm tor cedi 1 tape.

Arm. landerm atdraws 8-1t34pc. ECOO toad ieaa 800- Ote*t Rnanoe. IMe i«> day Ito- 31.

IflOOu Aaead naa tor potod Apr 20. 1M5 to May 83. 1885, ariteniei 8 7ABpc. Rgderance me tar

period taw 1. 1S0S a Mw 31. «5. Setwreai nr 8V 67iapc. Ftosioe Houee Baae Wee 7pe tan Apr

1,1995

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BHJ. TENDER

S^T.

1
mt-

fet^-

PiwtaiB d^s wri. Crth 4*16 PtAs 108K . Pra*. «toy"e epen *to. Crt» 233432 Wite 3M*i

BANK RETURN

*r7 llr 31 Apr 7 MV 31

BIS OR (Ax BXXkn £900n Top xccapltd ids 01509% 01168%

Total d ropfcsftrs £3834ro £3029a) tee. rate o( dtacount 6.1348% 01134%

Total Mooted £0OOm ESQOffl Aremga JW 02301% 02000%
Ml accepted did 00485 EB0475 OBer r max tenter Boon ESXkn

ABteantfeanM 81% as* m. accept. tU 182ib& - •

BANKING QB’AOTMBfl'

Wednesday
AprlS, 1966

Increase or

decrease far week

UabMtlaa
Capital

PifeBc dopotts -

Dardbara <fopoa*t
Reserve and other account*

E
14353.000

1,120261.661
1328320368
0203580470

£

-17346,768
*122369366
-10,107383

0172370.987 +945133W Awurta

Qovernnwnt aacurftfoe

Advance and other accounts

pramtoa. aqupmertT and other aacs

Nofea .. .

Cotai

1,197.733,456

2330327313
2.627357324

7,710227
186567

+18360000
*604372307
-531338.171
+2315379

-1.897

6,172320567 +94313316

ISSUE OB>ARH«Wr
UabMHaa
Notes tai ctaeutattan

Notes In BanMng Dapsrtmant

185*2383.772
7,710226

+167384.120
2315380

16550000.000 *160300300

MvrGownxnant aacuriXteB

Other Saouritlaa

16337370302
. 1312329308.

-6328.966
+166,826365

10550.000300 +180300300

BASE LENDING RATES

Actooi&CCrrpany 875
Med TreatBoric 875
AlBBank 8.75

•HareyAnabartwr 875
Bar* of Banda 875
atncoMfopVIrrpM 875
Bark cri Cyprus 875
BSnkoflrBtand 875
Bark ofIndta 475
BankcfSccdand 875
Bwdays Barrie 8.78

MekcflPiaM......6J5
lafobyiColll. -575

k 5.75
pyctosdafo Barrie 876
7lwCooparathwBank&7S
Coeds &Co 875
OadtLtanb 875
Cyprus PapcJw Bark . 5.75

OucanlBwito 875
ExalarBaricUnPad ...7.75

Rnadat8 Gan Bank .JJSO
•Hobart Rearing 800.875
Gbabaric 875

•GkriroeesUahcn— 875
HM)b BarrieAG Zurich 875

•HambroaBank— ..£.75

HaPrtria 8Gan kw Bk.875
•HBSwnuei. 875
C. Hoes* &Go .875
Hongkong SShan^aL875
JdarHodgaBsrfc.... 875

•LacpckJJoaipii&Scrs 875
UoydB Baric 875
Malawi BankUd 8J5
(Aland Bank ...875

* Mount Bartdng 875

mwtoimimater- .J&75
875

•Roxburghe Guarantee
Ccrporafion ltd la no longer

authortead aa a banking
Mhrion. 10

Royal Bk of Scotland. 875
Stager8 Atedandar.. 875

•Smah&VMmsi6ecB 875
TSB 875

•Urritod Bk cri Kcweril- -6.75

Ukrity That Bank Pic .-875
Warn Trisa ... 875
VWtfBemy Latte*... 8.75
YcricshtaB Bar* 875

•Mambwsof London
fomatmentBarriring

v

UK GILTS PRICES

ErtltFStoljfiL- -
Tb*»1Z1«pclS96«— 1^ -l

itec 1*6
iStfciggetf—— iw'g;

-f
EttllS>4p0lNBtt— ?}
Camwtoel Opel998— 1^ 81

5eeB0»7pc 1997ft— J®*
83

TlaanSJripcISBW— ^ "
Etdl 10>2PC 1987

J*
DwwMcPCl897« J4
BrtlSpeiiW1 £ K
gwrwff -- ,04» rr

IteaSapciaam-—. FQ2 04

IteC1995-1 J*TmVPvcim “
MBiWfa Si
7lM9>uc1B99tt
acbttVwim

’̂2 07

il iwu 8*
1004 —

ina
1M(flpoi99Btt-—

-

Onantoe ilPtpc 1009.

Tnm«0 F»«iaO8—

2^00 jttlJyZi

840 Myl5»rtS

770 JXZ2JSSZ

USB «8*W
BOO Myl5Hr1S

3409 forUHriS
1490 AdBRB
1780

17» Ftfi htn
s pan MU Set

830 *£70eZ7
1550 JiWJTlS

USD Ur30SB30

IM WM
g70 W22IH22
9» 1*30 SOSO

3,909 HfiOfoa
1400 JS13415
1050 Mr26So2B

US2 ItelOMdO
8760 FalOAulO

1708 I8C2M*2Z

asw

’812WO
27JJ309
18101208
10,101240

—

-

2J 4491 Tl«» IIVpc 2003-7— 117*

16.121302 TWreBtjpc 200748.— .
«»%

1811253- 13Jax 2004-8—— 12W
2111341 Tma9pc200Btt W
2121788
27J 1331

17.101000
’

2121300
17.101259 OWHfittQllten

11213*7 DattBlMpoailO—— »2A
T7212B* CBovBpclii2011tt

17.10laSDm Bps20t2tt— .
105B

®tta 20MH*tt-- 75B
vrnipo2om 00a

8i.i«« araaw—.— wa

. IT K 10

. •
I

. I

CawfipcaijW zfis'

Xrr 3S

teeaxatt — SS
lopesoos.

OgnwiMFtfeSOO*— 10»»

aa 2 mwr

87 5256 WM
87- 347T itWJyl*

U 420BIWB«8
tJ 7200 mm
o8 ton ftaka
no asm Jciooeio

ab 200 MM
JJ rfflM9Sai9
12 5«8

80 X*18 WBCkflS

7*pc2D12-lS*t 04*

TfoM«ipc2M7tt_- W*S
EMH20B 201347 132£

2L113M
8121290
2811200
383303) Dsntetee-
S11349 **u«3»a*8_
"‘S? OWSlaPCWA*

;
8121274 P«1»2W—
2831240 TBte.2»iPC -

08 4442

00 2300

T.1 8900

U 2400

08 3,150

1.1 7.19T

08 1JtO

1.1 8021

13 3.450

13 4.730

12 8273

13 5*351

u 1,000

13 8300

1j4 2000

13 BOO

1* 7880

13 1300

AP1B0B18

Myziwai
tusrs
foS0c5'
Jtt2Jy32

JeraJjriS

IK6542B

AP130B13

Jai2Jyi2

FriBAcri

1010SHO
W27SeZ7

4f7W
Jl28jy2B

A25NZ5
JOZ0B12

1831347
17J01296
3812300
2821334
1812 UBS
12.121330

1721301

731343

1821336

11104632

8121245

811701

127330

, 207H 04 1200 MrlSSelO 721313— uoetkri ns tmmnwa 2121753
2^-01 (783) 16Sy 06 1500 10346624 1421310

Z^PCTB (788) 16& 87 1300 l«20IW20 17.101317

4Jtfe-M*t—(1353) HOid 03 MOO *21 OcZi 1S312S5

zpcoe T728 as i2» aiojtis 11.121314

BltfCDB (783} 1680 1.1 1.750 My20)M0 17.10 131B

Ape 11— (74^ 181^ 1.1 2.100 Fe23Ac23 17.11319

Vatc-n (80^ «3B 13 2300 Fe)6kti1B 181 1320

SljpcTe pi3) 142>i 13 2J00 £26420 21121321

Tijpea (8K013BM 13 2250^100=1® 1031322

IttfcW 197J) 113* U 2<4» JBlTJyl? 12121323

4ltfC-3Gi*—flS-IJ (12* 1J 1300 £10^22 J412713*

OB Ffouwe to |^lrita*^e «ho*r RR baae for tatdwdng 0a. 0

47* 1J. 39 Art Art

4P* 1J 1308 JrtDrt

SBk 02 119 AplOCl

»a ar 36 #05Oc5

30»s os 'STSStefaJjOc

2® 13 475 Apt Of

20121332

10.11962

7.11 1ZB0

29.721230

23.10 1352

ZL2 1243

2821324

2821238

2321315

iMeriha prior to toaia) and have bewi acBwted to rerieeri rabaring

of RR to 100 tat Fabtuwy 1067. Convetafon foefor 3346. RR for

Jtriy 19B4: 1480 and tor Ftabniwy 1B8B 1480.

Otfater Fbtd bitamt
Attn owicmpe 2009—
01Ml111tfc2Dn
MMtCteBliRTD
foeCm 1900

13PGV-2
HydroOarbacispczon.

Latte 13)2)10 2006—

_

Umnis^tan®-

—

US 3PC TOML
iiMiniiwm'ir
Itt. Wf. 3pcT
VWtttettB8%tt2021.
4)41x1.2024

tfoMnSWalS^aoe

111B IS 100H245e24 3W -

IIP, „ , 45 lfol6Mr15 4931037

99 05 302 fel Del -1485

101^ - 723 JaJOJyX - -

106% at 315 Apt Oct 90S 14£S

142% 09 40 Hf31 MflO liras -

12ft 04 40 ApISeO 3*033148

S7>2 -u 5 IJateJcOe 993 -

3ft -1J 26 IJbJoGbOb 6*93 -

lift 6 Ap23 0c25 3*338275

7ft -J 25 MriSei 8*933361

13ft 0.4 00 JOOJtf) 1*933465

129 12 50 - 7*93 -

lift -1.7 50 MflSBI re -

_ m KX-tttoftlE.Aaottni-^-Ext^—^mta^
• ttap' ttX* « ®
ftktey » Rfofo haria.

ere ahcnwi to peuncto pw glOO nenriori c( MbcAl WwMy perowteoi Chtngoi wa crtBArtad on a

STOCK HKHCeS . st

toy 5 Aar4 A0f3 W*
'

l^>—1

M81- 32ms 29543 39293 . 0889 FHE4 FfodgttB

32103 3ZM3 31^2 31W^ n ^ 4^ ]m_l FT-SE Bntatk 100

34973 S4&4 3^3 WJJ aaoai 33084^1007 13783 FHEM«200
3503.1 S«5 Sw 15B2* 14824 1778* 0645 FT (Mbary

f;PL K» !

C'

S2BB— *S SS ffl'SB »aroB :«s sss
isaao S£i352l7Hff IfW je7R83O0»J0l3taJ9 FT Bwi Secafltes

3?— 173375 17285 19682 20BU2 135179 FT Rad fottHt

SSSS-™ '5]|»i£S;3S!wSib4MiHU. I46um«i m name*.
FK6A40OT l^l-24

Apr 7 Apr 6 ters Apr 4 Apr 3 Htfi lar Htfi lot

94000100230 049LOO

1222.41 154810 00043
1311731607.10 538.82

22383 27133 494

9022 12748 49.18

10877 13337 5053
153731 Z2B74D 822.18

96006 800.78 96018 958L80 85809100230

128130 10730 126734 1267JO 12S235 134830

138037 137090137250 137S35 136010 H0B41
24511 2447.1 2*443 24413 24005 2*11
3224 920? 9130 92)3 9)37 023*

111.15 111.1S Tt132 11034 11058 111-15

199070 201842 2020iB 196208 106114 23373

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

Belgian Franc s.*,- 4E 6ft *3 ft - s 5V - ft ft -ft 552 -5iJ
Oorttt Krona 7- BV 7- ft 7- 6V 7- 6V 7V -8% 7^t -7
D-Moric 4*| - ft 4ft -4ft 4ft- 4ft 4H * 4*2 4& -4A 4K -4H
Dutch Gufcfef 4^2 - 4ft ft -ft 4H- 4,4 4* -4V 5ft -4if 5ft -ft
French Franc 7S- 7«2 ft • 7*2 ft- 7*2 7*2 -7H 74 -7 7 - ft
Portuguese Esc. «4 -9 ft -ft 10V- 1ft 11 - 10V 1lV - 1lV 11V -11V
Spanish Paced 8ft- Bit Bti -0ft 8»- BK ft •ft 9ft -9i

7
« 1ft - 1ft

Starring SV- ft ft •ft ft- eft ft * 6ft 7 - 651 7B -Til
Sate Ftenc 3ft - 23 3ft -3ft 3V - ft 3ft •3ft 3ft -3ft ft • 3V
Can. Dclsr 7H - 8 8ft -7% ft -8 ft -ft av -ft BV - ft
US Dolar 6ft- 53 6ft -6B ft - B ft 'ft s,; -e,i ft -ft
Ibrian Ura 1ft . BV 10ft -10ft 10ft- 10ft 11 -1 1ft 11V - 11V 1lV -11%
Yen iV- 1*1 IV -ft ft- ft 1ft '1ft ift -1ft 1ft -iA
Asian SStng 3% - 3V 3V -3V 2H- 2ft 2ft '2H 3 • ft ft - 3V

%c(
Apr ttu Apr Mki Cap BoU Grata

7 90f12fM i an Hnaa y((M %

SnorT terra 1 1 are cei for Ihe US Mar and Vai, ethane hw> days' notice.

a?
5

titaL yS% K& Lew
TUBE MOUTH BBQDCUAB (IMM) Sim points of 100W

198079 1.1 201642 4B48 10060 2.13 233760 183761
Open Sett price

Jun 9061 09.01

Sep 9342 93.40

284080 -118 288541 15.00 3053 460 371167 2304.45 Dec 9320 93.18
2422.10 -U 244546 022 1258 1 J5 2951.48 178820

189U3 +05 1702.71 2012 5060 Q.7B 101121 1348.16

*0.01

+4L01
Africa (IS

Aurinfott (7)

North Anerica (11)

Conwtts. The Finmcto Tlmea Unritod 1995.

Flgne In brodurie ahew lumber o( unymu. Bole US Dotere. Bate VAae: 1DDO00 31/12192.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
bate Anri MkL Ctosa

price paid cap 1905 price Net Dkr. Gre P/E

p ip gmj Ugh Low Stack p +/- (ftr- cov. yld net

150 FJ>. 536.1 171 154 Abriffri 8 VMson
- Fi>. 173 201 170 Bale
- FJ>. 4.B2 148 113 Brit Aeraepace Uta
- FF. 343 161 123 OoBaaguas

§128 FF. 1S3 135 130 Da9y*rto

§130 FF. 494 147 136 Dakortach

175 FF. 102.7 17B 170*2 ExproM
100 FF. 203 101 100 FIC BUT Units 100

Hgh
aaas
8330
9337

Low

83.59
93.37

83.15

Esl vol open tart.

57.199 519370
78352 356.669
47324 262370

a US TREASUKT Bai. FUTUBMS (IMM) Sim par 100%

Jun 94.18 94.17 - 94.19 94.15 1J711 15696
Sap 9364 8363 • 9368 93.00 803 10012
Dec 93.77 93.74 -OOl 93.81 93.70 2,435 8,778

Al Open tntareat Bge. are lor prevkxw (toy

RIGHTS OFFERS

171 *SJ2 R6j0 15 44 196
171 166 - 40 -

149 - - - -

154 *4 - _ - -

130 Rv65 22 56 86
147 *11 - _ - 166
174 Wv66 03 45 136

100 FP. 29.7 101 99 Geared Inc few C 99 - - - -

§135 FP. 154 138 115 Golden Rosa 115 - - - -

100 FP. 1832 103 BS HTR inc (3th Sp frtc 102 - - - -

47B 170 6676.7 193 15ft -Nett Power P/P) 168 -5 FI045 26 4.1 136
90 F.P. 175 92 90 PTS 92 156 15 45 135
512 185 4,0192 206 17ft -FWfGan P/P) IBS -3 F15.0 32 3.7 11.1

_ F.P. 836 528 493 Schroder 1 G Uts 528 — - - -

100 F.P. 226 97 95 Scott Or Sn* Coe ee - - - -

50 F.P. 3.10 52 40 Superfcama 40 Rv26 16 62 95
- FP. 064 1600 6 Da Wsnarts 6 - - - -

145 FP. 636 183 170 Zotafoara 178 42 VW465 21 35 175

Issue

price

P

Amorert
paid

*4>

Latest

Ramin.

date

1O0S
Hgh Low Stock

Chung
Price

P

*<x-

fr20p M 24te 1%pm 1pm ^Arcon Inti 1pm
28 Ni 1074 7pm Vipm Beaidord 1pm
20 ra 2874 7pm Gpm Gufoneas Peat 5pm
90 ra 11/5 44pm 25pm Horace Strad 37pm
112 M 11/5 Iftpm 9pm Matey 14pm -V
35 M 15/5 4pm 2pm TBT 2pm

NotK toeua price iop Npher tor toatltutorwl and <

ALTOS FINANCE SJL
JFY 20,000^00,000.-

FIXED/FLOATEVG RATE
NOTES DUE 1999

Bondholders are

hereby informed
that the race for

the coupon N°3 has

been fixed at 2.05 %,
for the period starting on

05.04.1995 until

04.07.1995, inclusive

(representing a
period of 91 days).

The coupon will be payable

on 05.07.1995 ai the pnee o(

JPY 518494.-

111*Principal PayktgAgent

^CREDIT LYONNAIS

FINANCE
EAST

EUROPE
FinanceEastEurope

reports twice-monthly cm

investment, finaace and banking

in the emerging market economies

ofCentral and Eastern Europe and

the European republics ofthe

former Soviet Union.

1b receivea FREEsample
copy contacJ:

Catherine O'Keeffe

Financial Times Financial Pubfishing.

Maple House.

W9 TbttenhamCoen Road,

London W1P9LL.UK
Td: *-44(0)1718962284

Pm: +44(0) HI W62274

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

APPOINTMENT S
ADVERTISING

.} r*. ; .. .!*: !l - JK • V.'.
,

i. :v :;-i: r- Inlnrv

~.-.r Ijrvv'f ;"-’i 1.

Jeanne GerraiC cn -jjoi/i S73 41S2

Andrew S'r.'nyr.s'*: 0:1 1 44 0171 273 4C34

This annoucetnem appears as n matter of record only

The Government of the Emirate of Sharjah
actinQ through the

Sharjah Electricity & Water Authority
United Arab Emirates

US $ 25,700,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN FACILITY

Guaranteed by
BANK OF SHARJAH

In connection with the SAJAA - LAYYAH Gas Pipeline Project

Contract awarded to

DODSAJL PTE. LTD.. Dubai

Arranged by

BANCO EFiSA, S.A.

Portugal

Lead Managers

INVESTMENT BANK FOR TRADE & FINANCE, SHARJAH
ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.). BAHRAIN

UBAF BANK LIMITED, LONDON
BANK OF SHARJAH. SHARJAH

Manager

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY SAA. (TAlCj, BAHRAIN

Participants

FINANZ AG ZORICH. ZORICH
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK. PLC, LONDON

Agent

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.L BAHRAIN

KlHIA

Deutsche Bank
Akfiengesefischaft
(taapHtf In» FMol RfoUric at GMuawy alBiBated febtey)

FtBridurtmltein

After convention of our Ordinary General Meeting far Hunsday. May 18, 1995. m Berlin, Professor Dr EUtehard Wengo; Wflnborg, as aufaesfaed representative of

riaidvildas rtirii^ MnM
J
prnnmb>A

f
Dr. Rainer TTOeL StnMgart- and CXCS. Gesdlsdaft zur Vennietang von Rfchmanlaggi ratal Kaitouhe, requested the

p.Mif»rtnnpf ftwriW miHmkto»eBffatitav by the General Meeting pursuant to fiS 122 (21 12* fl) fobit Shade Gospraafitel Act

The Agenda is therefore extended as follows:

Amendment to fee Articles ofAasucafon: iwtefiniiiou ofthe object of tee company11.

12. tnwtara rn rim Artiete. of AslOCfedog extaMfoa of the thtfy of ibe Board rf

Msugiqg Direcuxs to give informatics] oc tbc Rranuaal and profit atittiwi.

13. Applfoatkni for resolution do the bolding of a gpcriil actft [xasoant to S 142 (1)

joia Stock Gteparanoa Agio took info the stBJi ic icai of incgnlareaerdscufproxy
voting rights, espranUy st tbe paenl in ibe tan five yean at the

following joint stock ootpHStuis: BASF. Bayer. Bayeriscbe Hypodtcfcwund

Wedod-Bank, Bsycnstte Vernnttuk. Bon, Goamenbatik, Dresdiw Bank,

Deutsche Bank, Daimler-Benz, Mcrcedcs-Holdi&c, Metall^setischaft, Moto-Metet;

RWG, Siemens, Siemens*NbodotL Ttebd-Bthi, VESA, nag. VW,

14. Amadnefe to tbe Ankles of Assodanm: icsnininn of fee exenwe of proxy

voting fi^rt

15. Application far wsntetioa on the hokfing of a spcdal audit pnrami fo § 142 (1)

Jobs Stock GatponliM Acr to look a» the quertkn of whether adequate care waa

cxerdsed in fee «rtg™dm» of credit 10 Meallgcscllschaf! and whether fee

underwriting of partk^uizy cenHkaica sod new shares of Mcndlggetbchafl
aeeerds wife Aa Ueitsts of tbc bank'h stureboldeis.

16. ^tpBcation for resotirtiOB on fee holdfag of a special flatfo putattam to § 142 (1)

Joint Skx£ CaiponliOD Acr to look in so fee question ofwhether tic praveatkai of

i lai-saving “payout and takfrbmfeT measure si fee extraordinary general meeting

of ifaimle^BnsAG in December 1993 amid have created fee basic far claims for

damages oc fee part at sbareboWcia against fee Board of Managing Directors of

Deutsche Bant

17. Recall of Du F. Witihcfan Christians. Chairman of the Supavisofy Board, and Di.
Host Butgnd, mmther at fee Supervisory Board, owing to their extensive

reqmisbiliiy farsemes business and psoaozif} policy mistakes.

71k Bend Of Managing Duccios proposes feat tbe applications for resofaititms

he rejected.

Tbc apptiauioes for resolutions wife reasons win be sent to ttareholdes together wife
Management's ™nmraire via tbc depository banka pttsoant to § 125 imnt Slock
Curporation Att

Frankfan am Main, April 1995

Tbe Board of Managing Directors

r

i
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4pmdossApt? NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

iaa w Ft is
Wth La*Stack Oh x e me
14*« 12*3 ASH 048 17 n
23% l9%ALPfsemaA Oil 08285
'39% 35 AMP

S3$m
Kfh 41% AS*
38% 30% MM.*
>4% IZAMUPr
74% 21 ABM tna

1fi% 14% Ararat*
• 27 21^ ACE LB
9% B% WHOM tax 00011.1
7% 6%ACMMPP« OX IB
7% 5% ACM OM SO« 175110
8% 7%ACM6ilS** 090120
8% 7%A04tai* 108137

Stfg«
Don pm.W wa

iS 13 12% 12% -%
BO 23% 52% 22$ -%

092 2.4 22 3799 829% 38% 38% -%

30 7390(188% 66% 68% 4-1%

1 71 3.7 30 514 48% 46% «% *

084 23 19 9728 37% 36% 37%
D50 3-5 19 681 14% 14% 14%
0.80 28 12 291 21% 21% 21%
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44% 3S%WA8aa
21% 18% ttoMtor

19% 13% vmriu
24% 16%WHmti
a% iBINotoltoO

33% 28%WttiRB
16 12% W!*B
8% 4% WtnaCori

- -

mm- --

6% 4%SM>aeU 012 24a HO 6% 5% s%
24%18%S&m 008 15 10 W 19% 19% 1S%
32% 28 Stands . 064 2.1 13 151 30% 29% 30%
3i%a%sun» ia aj 12 iee 29% a% 20%
41%35%8HMc \M 14 14 487041% 41% 41%
42% 38% StofiDC- - 1a 10 10 85 42% 42 42%
22% 21%Stmrit 088 11 14 18 22% 22% 22%
34% 29%a*BG&D- 084 24 11 5U9 31% a% 31%
39%23%$tiifcUk 0« 24 7 70S 2S Z7% a
7% 8% StaftBOK 024 13 12 34 *7% 7% 7%
14% lO%Sk*0MS
13% 11% sue
38% 34SUt!&m
6% BBSririRa

108 06 15 1206 12% 12%
11 121 13% 12%
» 383 34% 14%

013 21 4 4 6 B
34% 31% StaosfilMx 080 IS 60 52 31%lQ1% 31%
24% 16% SKM ClWt 071 11 14 1745 » 22% 22%

5
asms* - is 188 24% 23% 23%

13% Sir&iu 088 53 15 478*17% 18% 18%
33% 17% SUTdi a 1085 18% 18% 18%
»% 2i£stah* 10aa m n v
13% iB%snMto oa 11 a 638 12% 12% tA
34% aStntRSri 1.40 45 12 a 31% 30% 30%
2% 1 Suara aim 03024.0 0 a 1% 1% 1%
10% io%suinxAi 1.10106.16 a 10% 10% 10%
4% 3%SU>J»B* 024 14 3 H7 4% 4% 4%
4% 3%SmBWBf 0561EB 18 78 4% 4%, 4%
44% XSurair OB U 12 T373 o«5 43% 45

n% 44% Sndur ta 2.4 17 774 50% w* SD%

8% 6%SoGSrt*fl 1.19142 8 8% 8% ft
2 1%SuriW 1708 u2 1% 1%

55% 47%m« 1.44 2jE 12 B47 54% '54% 54%
T?% 10% Super Food 038 IB 12 8 lA 1ft
2BZ3%a4*rtr 018 07 13-1788 25% »% 24%

27% 22%Sm«ri oa 18 a 1606 2B% 2^ 26%
24% asoocn 016 07 a 119 23% 22% 23%
19% 17% StoU> Kata 127 U

.
1Mu19% 19% 1»%

31% 24% SyubdTK » 4a 31 30?a 31

7% B%&*e»Crip OB 18 IS 3 7% 7% 7%
21% 17%Bu*ettoRi Oa 18 18 783u21% ffl% 21

D45 -431c 45

111

a% 24% SjOtO 044 10 a 2975 27% 28% 27%

’iT'-riiAaf

5% 4% TC8V Enter 020 43 21 535 4%
44%37%TCFHnme 1-00 13 0 833 44%
8% 7%TCriCm>S 084102 134 B%
48% 39 TDK Ct*pA 045 1.0115 2IM 46%
2% 1%TISIHD* OOB 18 6 55 2%
18% 11%TJK 056 A1 13 ria 13%

m?*-

'

r.vrAf

tS<" -5

IP

oa ai 13 ria
IB 14%TWBHp MO 52 a JO 1ft
n 61% T1W 100 1913 3*^4

002 01 2* 2ft
TO 61% IK*

2B% 19*4 TabBnTd

«ft 4 32 2% +%

28% 24% UJB Hn

ft ft IBS

40% <ft USRB4.1
24% I9%US0
32% 27% 1ST
SD% 48% USXCuift
108 87% UAL

2% 1UJCHW
21% IS incog)
e% 4% iwctac

28% 23% Unlcm

29% aiuntae
12% 11 Uttri

'

81% 71 Ut*r
.

in%ii4%uuw
52%4ft0nCw*
31%a%UiCtaft
14% 12% UrimCUp
47 43%UnB8*
58 64% Unfi 450

38% 34% Ukflac

5ft 4ft UnPac

24% 20% UiMtant
29% 18% UntonTtow

% aifl UMdBi
10 8%U*C
9% 2*2 IHtCorp

3ft auumi
14% 13UMM*
19% 17%UMkmM

‘

50 «1%UtHt«»
33% 29% Brim,
5% 4%uttrau
11% 10%UtK0d*«W

J5 2sr“
15% 13% UBFSfi

1ft 1SIBF*
18% 14%USHun*
3ft 3ft MU*
28% iBUSShn
24%18%US&*
41%35%USMKt
6ft 62%UdItc
1ft 12% UkNtator

21% 17% IMra*
34% 27% U* Foods

18$ 1ft l«r «to

13% 10%U*»Op
22% 1ft UriUOrp

28% 25%Uwcri»
48 37% UK* Cap

38% 30% H#to

1.16 42 11 2301 a%
8 57 5%

4.10 07 73 47%
101107 23%

ia 4.1 16 3317 32%
4.17 OS 2 48%

143 iaa U111

1.881483 D 225 1%
ia 7.1 19 255 1ft

1 244 5%
1.00 04 15 834 25%
0.40 is a era 2ft
010 09 12 118 11%
131 23 11 5 a
178 11 17 1B32n133%

'

ia 10 31 1 038 51%
078 25 12 5317 3ft

16 8 13%
UD 77 1 45%
4* 79 2 uS8

244 07 12 B* 3ft
172 11 11 2108 55%
092 39 19 147 24

oa 09 a 1951 22%
0 672 M

277 204138 7875 9%
13 78 ld%

1-12 29 19 355 BW
oa OS a 151 13%
oa 1.1 12 18 18%
oa 01 17 4535 45%
182 08 10 1TO 32%
028 52 12 37 5%
092 79 13011%

20 M JJ
012 13 0 8185 uB%
oa 1.4 8 an 14%

32 92 16%
6 113 17%

JJ2 15 9 73 3ft
032 1.Z 78 4582 2ft
OOB 04267 2467 21%
114 81 13 3628 041%
290 29 15 1406 Oft
092 08 13 294 UV4%

a a 19%
Ota IB 11 374 33

ia too to ia ift
oa 27 14 a 11%
in 4.7 a 402 21%
oa 18 78081 28%
096 27 21 718 44%
1.48 4.1 13 2083 3ft

28% 27% 27% -%
5% 5% 5% -%
47% 47 47% +%
23% 22% 23% +%

a 31% 31% -%
48% 48% -%

Bill 107% 109% *1%
1% 01 1%
1ft 19% 19% ft
S% 5% 5% -%
25% & 25% -ft
2ft 25% 26% ft
11% 11% 11% -%
» 79% 80 -1%

t
131% 133%
51% 51% -%

|% S ft
«*7 «%

U58 57 57

3ft 38% 3% ft
56% 54% 54% -%

24 23% 23% ft

^ 3 it A
us% 3% 3%
040 39% 3ft ftaas*

rrn
14% 13% 14 ft
18% IB 15% -%

43*2 38% Wstem

4ft 36%Wjrtwr
17% 12% Wimtatali

55% 49% tonne
24% 20%HM
ift 15% Mflmn
2ft 17%toMtaW
30% 27% Marine
7% 5% URhadfi
31% 24% Htoms
ft UBn
10% 7% Mndnara
57% 51% tofenlta

10% 9% Mrab*o
28% 2ft WktBl
14% 13% MrarfJ

29% H%WtaoCOp
Zft 2S%«MXT
30% 23% Wtaticm
19% 14% VRmMi
14% 13% HUHM*

10 7% WDrtfctxp

a% 2ft wren
49% <3% Mirier
24% 19%tori#lriW
22% 19% WymsU

£9% 96% Kent
52% 44% AaCMp
22% 20 rmeae&ff
3ft 34% YurieU
4% 3% ZapriB

12% 6%we
2% 19%Mhlbt
ft ft2ri*toc
14% 12% Zero

20%. l6%Zuntad
11% IftZbBBfirt
ft 7%aMlBTgdx

TO 444 Ift 19%
1.91 86 13 B1 S% 29%

B 2287 1ft 18
1-32 39 11 1064 106% JS%

030 19 57 *9 18% 15%
8 488 4% 4%

078 19 IS T441 47% 47%
074 29 15 * 33% 32%
Oa 08 21 18177 2ft 25

004 13 87 a 1% 1%
290 39 15 2117 77% 77%
UD 79 7 248 13% 13%
124 5.7 14 81 39% 39
148 19 7 127 18*2 1>%
<40 1.7 17 * 257% 29ft
048 19 IS * 39% 39%
048 SB 3 93 ui% 1%

18 466 1ft 10%
020 1.1 12 101 19 18%
240 70 a 574 34% tQ4%
084 01 7 1402 7% 7%
07B 30 14 170 25% 2
033 10 TO 438 17 16%
0124 1 0 12 1524 24% 24%
4a 29 10 1257180% 159%
024 14 18 1260 1ft ift
048 14 15 <2 26% 26%
OK 64 10 141 14% 14%

a 1777 U45% 44%
a 6571121% 21%
4 1618 13% 13%

oa 09117 57 22% 22%
030 1.6139 * 22% 22%
102 8.3 11 495 32% 32

Oa 19214 7470 15% 14%
032 84 0 1* 5% 5

16 184 16 16

090 2.7 5 477 18% 18%
1.10 15 21 12431)43% 42%
ia 10 13 5257 3ft 39%
010 07 14 20C 14% 14%
1a 19 » 930 5ft 54%

SO non 22% 2%
034 19 IB 098 IS 1ft

17 101 13% 19

190 50 U 39 2ft 2ft
010 14 17 495 7% 6%
198 3.4 *2753101% 31%
006 19 12 4 6 06

05 13 7 574 1 ft
145 17 18 215 1£7% Eft
040 49 7 54 B% ft
101 SI 16 BU 27% 77%
040 18 14 84 14% 14

1.12 49 14 725 28% 3
0* 21 17 7099 28% a
oa 06 18 588101% 30%
090 34 51 4313 18% 18%
010 07 5 14 14

IS 1047 ft 9%
192 02 13 73 2fi% 28%
056 19 22 J71 15% 44%
oa 14 a a ift 23%
OS 14 10 27 21% 21%

1ft -%
Jft -%
15% +%
36%
16% <-%

4% '%

24%
150% %
16%

22% +%
22% -%
32 -%
15
S% 4%

^ 4
31% ft

S %
2S ft

2ft ft
a% ft
31% ft
18% -%
14

-X- Y-Z-
190 29 17 1417 lift
Q94 1.4 12 883 45%
142 69 11 48 20%
OlS 04 15 1064 38%
OM 30 13 5133 u4%

aioooa 7%
190 4.7 10 14 21%
078119 118 ft
044 31 IS 82 14%
088 <4 TO 381 TO
1U 39 442 10%
084 100 450 8%

115% lift ft
45% 4S% -%

itS A
3% 4ft
dft 7 ft
21% 21% ft
6% 6% ft
14 14 ft

’“I
2 ’*>

.

fto iB +h

ABinraWirubi

3B% 36% ft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

AraErpt

Ampri-AraA

ASRtNE

SridratTA

Bmrne
BATadr

Dto. E 108* Wtf) Ural

61 9 17% 17%
112 30 1% t

8 507 13% 12%
195 16 6 «-«%
098 14 27 39ft 3B

OA 19 3033012% 12%
1 94 3

l a 115 8 5%
040 7 aw 3% M

22 110 3 2it
- 18 231 . 2% rC%

0 8 % %
2 184 6% 8%

080 1 11 2S 2ii

073 18 4024% 24

OWa 774 5% ft

Carina)

CfnpTcb

Coned FDA

m. E 10* HW> LmeOne

130 ID 77 17 10% 17
.3 5% ft
1 1 .

«% ft ft
CivbAT A OM a 59*15% 15% ift

ssic! js .I ,i 1 11

:

SE«“5,B
a d’S SIt A

STwn” a a% ft

DU E 18U Hot tmeOamOag
18 803 2% 2% 2% ft

091 18 903 33% 33% 33% ft
14 71 2% (0% 2% ft
0 475 % 4 ft % .

ais 13 10 11% 11% «% ft
« 170 5% 5% 5% ft

fcstmCp 016 16 8 12% 11% 11% ft
hi COW 2D fflOS 7% 7% 7% +%
tatanmon 49 267 11% 11% 11% ft
Im 006 333008 25% 25% 25% ft

PI Sts

m*. E 100* 901 UnC
14 94 6% .6

0* 16 2 22% s*,

14 82 27% Zrt

057 15 523 44 43A

10 12 2H 27

098 10 101 15% 15*1

194 17 TO 19% ISA

2H ft

1

1

58^' CmUare.014 14 IS
Orint 091 3 143

OanhH ... .

9
- 2

Ounptaa 10 67

.Cfcffl 094 a 2021

QrirfFdA OOl 116

2 ID 1% 1% ft
oa 16 3ltf1% 31% 31%
014 14 19 ft ft ft

EratnCD 0* 15 10 14% 1ft ift ft
Mri'BW aWl«S575 1^* 1D% 10%
Ecnt&A 03Z 8 36 8% «% ft ft
BHgR) 12 352 ifi% ft ft ft
BnSv 23 210 14% 14 1ft

10 438 17% 18% 17% ft

MXKk 094 12 16 X 28% ft
FtnA 4* 12 6 81% 81% 81% ft
fjjcm&E 020 0 8 12 12 12 _

RUM 05B 24 T22S 39% 38%. 30% ft
Foustu a 1514 48% 45% 48 ft

Wn* 6 336 5 4? 5

earn, 090 12 38 dia 17% 17%
Start FdA 072 15 207 2ft

24% » ft
at 070 0 157 18% 17% 18% ft
aniKrid 9 241 v& h h .

|«mri) 7 160 ft ft +9
GoSCeta 034 41798 U*£ ft ftv

? % 429 17% ift 17 ft

2 337 3%
34 12 3%
a 229 17%
a a 6%

11 i78 i,7* ia lie ft
8 1W 5% 5% 5% %
16 a 1ft 13^ 13^ ^2
18 a 35% 35%

PegwaG O10 7 5683 12% 12% 12% ft
PEttd OM O O 10% 10 10

n!H*A 050 13 2® 45% 45 45 -%
PIC 098 10 a 12 11% 12 ft
PRridtaA 010 0 ia Aft A

18 * 33 a% 32% -1

32 236 ft 8 8%

SJWCHp 116 10 * 33% 32% 33% +%
SfcnOOoo 19 » 16% 16% 16*2

TU) Prato 020 13 nx ft 8% 6% ft
TriSfirit 098 351011 38% 38 38 4 ft
Kwraedn 501034 16% 15% 16% ft
T&anre a 144 34% 34% 3ft
TetfNA 030 18 M 12 11% 11% ft
TowOtrj 3 208 % H %
Trim 2 284 2jc ill 2

TiDbHb 1 52 3% ft 3%
1HW 007104 63 1 6% 16% 18%
TUnfte 097T7a 346 17 16% 17 +%

2

1ft
17 +%

IKoma 2 H 30% 30 30%
HUttaA 048 7 205 32% 31% 31% -%

Man Co aaanoo 3% ft 3% ft
mu 12 7% 7% 7%

UdFQutoA 6 a
UWMxtaB on 15 22
USCeBri 139 218

* SS »
»d29% 29% ft

NriPtri

STTbiA MB
MucE

27 57 9% 9»z 9% ft
it a ift ia ia i6

* 2» 1% is m
,

11 1052024% 23% 74% ft
a 3 5% 5% ft

184 1391 46*4 45% 48% ft
4837 45% 45*5% ft

1.12 12 145 12 11% 11% ft

1 18 1% 1% ft ft

^ hjwirai Ihe Finandsl Times deRvered to your home or office every working day.^ ** nSidSSSSimSSSlV subscrfceis in ail.major cities throughout The Netherlands.

Hand deimery servwes.

^

^020) 623 94 30 for more inftMTnadon.

Financial Times. Wortd Business Newspaper.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmcbsaApri7

no tocnip w
A8SMS Qa 10 71* 11^2011%

ACC Cvp 012 10 1274 16% 16

AcdalmE 1310014 14% 14%
Amu* 6 78 17% 18%
AadDBDCD a 126 16% 16%
AdBftiecti 21 5042 33 32%
ADC Tele *2676 29% 27%
Ad*#tt 23 868 1ft 10

AriaMH ai6 ID 10 22% 22%
MfteSff Qm0216636 48% 46%
AdrancuC 10 111 ift 13%
HUlafc 450 134 4% 4%
AdrMym 7 ZD1 4% 4%
AdvTdtLeb 10 108 16% 16

Adada 027 12 M2 34 33%
AfftoaCa 010 46 71 12% 12%
Affin* 018 18 773 TO 24

AkttADR 1J7B 15 115 58 57%
AMU 058 M 187 23% 22%
Ate**W 13 lK>aHtl 11%
AlmOrg 052 12 ZlOO 41 41

Altar Ph 3 697 6% 5%
ABOCapfl 100 13 91 14% 14%
AMCm Oa 10 228 11% 11%
Abate C 02 2 TO ft 1%
Atafirid CUD * 145 1%
Atera CO 84 8579 58% 56%
Ain Brito 072 9 404 27% 26%
AnOftv 016167 442 12% 11%
AfflQyB* TO 5 18% 18%
AfflUarao 23 543 21% a%
AmHUB 6 537 7% 6%
AnSriMa 032 71508 4,% 3%
AnFrtwys a 565 22% 22%
AnOrtA 058 147104 TO% 3
AlrimP 1 3575 % OH
AndMn 298 8 354 uS 57%

AmPnCmr a83S 10 15%
Am lira 11 ml 19% 19%
AfldadRn 024 14 90 23% 23%
Amgen he 3 8719 67% B5%
Armed) Cp 09B 15 671 0 7%
Arrioric is 1* 17% 17%
Aflripa 052 18 1B6 23% 23%
ArangeiAn 190 17 102 I3%dl3%
AodmCp 37 21* 43 42%
Andros An 13 832 15%dt4%
Apogee En 022 a 31 17% t7%
AH* Oh 531246 5% 5%
AppidUat 2013979 57% 55%
AppleC 040 92S674 37% 36*4

Apriebees 005 37 5222 22 20%
After Dr 030 25 735 25% 24%
Arena 024 12 324 15 14%
Argonaut 1.10 10 86 30% *
Armor AJ 004 18 54 21% 21%
AmaUh 044 15 3B 18% 17,1

AspsaTO 22 263 38 37%
ASTftrch 1411* 16% ift

AlHnm 1 5 7% 7%
AdSEMr 034 11 1414 19 18%
Auktak 024 TO 4011 42% 40%
AdM) 15 U 3li 3%
Airmdde 092 8 23 7% 7%

11%

16% -%

i*A -A
iBJj -%

16% ft
33 ft

28% -1

10% ft

16

33% ft
12% ft
24% -1%

57% ft
2%
1ft ft

14% ft
11% ft

ft
1%
57% ft
2ft ft
11% •%

18% ft
20% ft

7 ft
3%
22%
28A -A
9 -it

58% +%
15%

19tl

23% ft
66% -1

7% -A
17% ft
23% ft
13% ft
42% ft
15% ft
17%
5% ft
56% -ft
36%
21% -%

a
14% ft
a

21% ft
17% ft
37% -%

15*4 ft
7%
18% ft
41% ft
3fi ft
7*2

my ht0to nl am ter USE rae Be ortoodm Jm 1 IMS.

Mi «*** era*Mm ranetong to B pom cr mra He weo
geri toe yawto UiriM) irage re rtattaU an dtoen tor *ewud e*

i mill Up m» Mari nto el MM M> HU MtanL
rtoUtao.mol do-afcd hn joady kee. eUtorad dUtnd er *gta

h Mto 12 totorito. MMM b Mto tanra. U«Kt to IS*e«nn ul htHHto deemedm to*H. a ** Mdm* HM-
dead pU Ito yrar. ratotod. •tonne, a n» Ktm then to MtoMM
neekg. taMM dednd a pad Kb yrar. d itto Um rib

todriera to aneere. taaa to toe past 52 Ma. Da MpWoe nope

Hplra» • ran to nu«. a«m *y driray.M prtrauUp rade

rtowe detiHH ar poW pncelbig 12 notoa. t*a «* Mdmd
>aa nto net) hu era du to .b.um t-MM paw ta
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hi ei uu t* ran umuai u bMUl mui taprad. awatt
ntot muiRM to uRgtae touUUa u itont

y*m nd mi a ft* wul <ms to ft*

DEI B
Baker

J

BkMnLB

Bmeue
BnkSouSi

BmtanCp

BanknoV)

Baris Qm
Basset F

Baytahek

Bay View

Baytaris

BE ten
H—rtfm

BooSJeny

BertdeyWR

BHAGro

Btinc

BlgB

Bindeyw

Btogen

Btandl

Block Dig

BUCSrior

BorimmS
Bed Bus
Boris A B

Borland .

Bason Bk

BoskanTc

BradyWA

Branco

BronoS

BSSBnep

BT String

Bofleu

BtoktaraT

ButSun
BusmssR

BriUWB

OJ»» 151 5%
0J» 8 690 15%
024 4 21 16%

9 147 15%
058 11 1295 ICO%
0* 11 682ul7%

0® ID 6 23%

055 131029 33%
0* 14 133 28%

4215707 37%
0* 11 985 104

2* 11 247 64%

9 771 B%
042 15 149 13%

40 381 13%
048 TO 67 37%
012 15 TO 123

a 2® b%
016 14 147 14%
oa 11 103 16

25015137 38%
a 5191 17%

1J» 15 5 38%
21 4286 81%

1JB 9 3236032%

029 16 2288 id %
23 16 a%
4 1689 8%

076 6 268 35%
31 758 16%

0ai7 304 U53

034 14 58 12%

028 14 2707 B%
oa s 121 a
048 2 » 1)2%

143391 10%
14 415 12

a a 17%
15 4 34%

040 11 118 35%

5% 5%
14% 14% -%

16 IB ft
15 15 -%

19% a
17% 17% ft
23% 23%
32*< 32% ft
25% 28*4 ft
a% 37% ft
23% 24 ft
63% n% ft
6% ft
12% 12% ft
12% 12% ft
37 37%

12% 12ii

6% 6% ft
13% 13% ft
15% 15%

3ft 37*2 -1%

16% 17% ft
38% 38% ft
58% a -A
31% 31% ft

21 21% ft
3% 28% ft
7% 8 -ft

34 34 -1%

1ft 15% ft
52% a +%
12% 12%

9 9A -A
27% 27% ft
2% 2% ft
10% 1ft eft

11% 11% ft
17 17% ft

33% 34% +1

K 3S%

4pm doseApril7

CTec 4 505 20% 18%

CgfaotHed 19 752 4% 4%
CUSettatoto 107 15 11* 26% 2B%
CateHsCnmO* a IK 17% 17%

CuraCp a 891 ft *%
Ctogsne 2JZ5 4178Z 7 6%
Cal IBcra 201295 27% 26%

QmdEU. 8 B2 u2% 2%
crates 0 60 IA ii
Canon he 007 67 83 81 80%
Carttandn oa 22 ia 30% a
Cascade 000 14 206 18% 15%

CraayS 00818 448 16 ift
CCHA 070 a 43 17% 16%
Cslgenc 4 304 S% ft
catep 15 94 12% 11%
Gmtorar 83250 1ft 15%

CdOIRd 1.12 11 482 »% 25%
COrtSpr 16 17 17 16%

dander 13 9 4% (M%
ctapori 00s 7i04i a% a%
nrn£h OXB 12*85 5% 5%
Chariot) 18 am5% 14%

Chenpiraer a 8 3% a
CMpe&T* 27 4548 9% 7%
CUranCp 1004720 53% 51%
Oral Fin 1JS6 13 3S3 58% 52

enasep oa a 11TO 39% 3ft
Ctiusmc 19 9206 35% 34%

CSTedi a 4® 2% £
CtacoSys 32387* 39% 38&
CeBancp 1.12 13 349 uS 27%
Oeanter a ITO 3% dS%
Crib Dr t7 84 14% ift
Orthesa 3 561 3% 2%
CDcaCriafi ia 18 18o29% 28%
Code tear a 1540 6 5%
CHrttarra )8 945 6 7%
QwwCp » 3K S 28%
Oognm 44 1® 20% 20%

Coharari 71 1098 26% 24%

Cotaga at5 31 274 21%d21%
CoW Baa 1* 14 15 21 20%

! COnstr 032 11 521 17% 17

CmotA oa»4829 16 15%

CrocSASe 009 508635 1ft 1ft
GMDBMaan 10 114 30% 30%
camnc 18 5» 27% a
CemraUte IE 1214 10% 10%

emsura 35 >32 15% 76

COMMA 191148 03% 3%
Constog 11 M 7% 7%
ConUCri 1S 77 2&A 25%

Cnofflate 1 478 7ft 6%
CoonA OSD 10 SSI 1ft 15%

2ft ft
4% ft
3%
17%
9%
6%
27% ft

Oopyug • « 2BZ 7% BH
Coils C*j 3 724 7ft 75%

CntoB 002 212237 22 21%

Cray Comp 02843 & ft
CrceaRas 131232 3% 3%
Qtagm 214159 4% 3

DSC Cm
DgffGnw

DzSeSwt*

Driooat

DUarape

DeupWSp
Deti Shqw

MtoEB
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Ell foreign ministers meet

European Union foreign

ministers start a two-day

meeting in Luxembourg.
On the agenda are

preparations for the
November 12

Euro-Mediterranean
conference and the suspended interim
trade agreement with Russia - but
whether the ministers agree to proceed
with it will depend on their assessment of
events in Chechnya. Ministers from
associated east European countries are
expected to attend and will consider
proposals for adapting their economies to
the EU single market

US shows support for Kiev
Strobe Talbott US deputy secretary of
state, concludes a two-day visit in Kiev.
Mr Talbott follows William Perry, defence
secretary, and precedes President Bill

Clinton, who is due in the Ukrainian
capital in early May. The parade of senior

officials underscores US diplomatic
initiatives in the former Soviet republic to

support Ukraine’s independence and
nascent economic reform efforts.

Dole declares
US senate
majority leader

Bob Dole
announces his

candidacy for

the 1996

} Republican
presidential

nomination in

Topeka, Kansas.
This launches a
five-day 10-state

whirlwind
fundraising tour
concluding in

Russell. Kansas,
his home town. The climax is meant to

commemorate the 50-year anniversary
since his wounding in the second world
war and to highlight President Bill

Clinton's avoidance of the Vietnam war
draft.

WTO disputes body meets
The disputes settlement body of the new
World'Trade Organisation meets to

discuss establishing an independent panel
on its first dispute. Venezuela is objecting
to allegedly discriminatory US standards
for “cleaner” petrol (reformulated
gasoline i.

Macao talks
Mario Soares. Portugal's Socialist

president, begins a visit to Beijing to

discuss continuing preparations for

Macao's hand over to China in December
19S9. Mr Soares will meet Jiang Zemin.
China’s president and Communist party-

leader. other senior officials.

Shi fn Japan
Qiao Shi. powerful chairman of the

Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress (parliament) begins a
visit to Japan and will then go on to Korea

Care are banned from a 0.7 square mile area of Athens, below the Acropolis, for a three-month trial period from today

later in the week. Mr Qiao’s visit to Tokyo
precedes a visit to Bering early in May by
Tomiichi Murayama, Japan's prime
minister.

EBRD annual meeting
The European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development holds its fourth annual
meeting in London's Barbican Centre (to

April u> against the background of
export-led growth and rising prosperity in

central Europe.

Eurotunnel results
Eurotunnel, the company
which operates the

f a A Channel tunnel, is due to

fnuSS-i 1 announce its 1994 results.

$JUNNEL£ The company has already

J* revealed that delays in
larmching train services

last year reduced its revenues to less than

a quarter of the £13*m projected. Car
shuttles, intercity Eurostats and freight
services are all now running, but there
continue to be some teething problems.

Japanese mission to Golan
Japan’s ruling coalition parties send a
delegation to the Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights to study the possibility of sending
Japanese peacekeepers there.

Athenians go on foot
Traffic is banned from today in the old
commercial centre of Athens under an
environment ministry plan to reduce
atmospheric pollution and make the Greek
capital more pedestrian-friendly. The 0.7

square mile traffic ban is a forerunner of a
more ambitious scheme to close roads
near the city's classical monuments,
which would instead be linked by a
network of footpaths.

UK police caution

A new UK police caution brought in to

meet changes to the suspect's so-called

“right to silence", introduced by the 1994
Criminal Justice and Public Order Act.

comes into force. Longer than the 23-word
version it replaces, the new caution reads:

“You do not have to say anything. But it

may harm your defence if you do not
mention when questioned something
which you later rely on in court. Anything
you do say may be given in evidence,"

Saleroom
A Mughal carpet, woven in India in about
1700 for a royal palace, is expected to sell

for up to S900.000 at Christie’s in New
York. Only about a dozen of these

“miHefleur” carpets are known to have
survived and this example is in excellent

condition. It was acquired in the late 19th
century by the American millionaire

Cornelius Vanderbilt H for his New York
mansion.

Btilsiil

Holidays
Costa Rica.

WEDNESDAY

FT Surveys
Burgundy, Russia.

Holidays
Syria.

TUESDAY

US mission to Ankara
US foreign policy and security officials

begin two days of talks in Ankara. The
four-strong team, lead by Strobe Talbott,

deputy secretary of state, will meet Tansu
Ciller, the prime minister, and other
senior government officials, as well as
representatives from opposition and

Nuclear non-proliferation
Nan-aligned countries hold

rftf' jfegg a caucus meeting in New
SS: York to fry to co-ordinate

I
their Positions for the

^ Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty Extension
Conference, which starts

on April 17. also in New York.

Kurdish parliament in exile
Turkey's Kurdish opposition inaugurates a
parliament in exile. It is to include a range
of Kurdish groups, including
representatives of the Kurdistan Workers
party (PKK). engaged in an 11-year old
guerrilla war against Turkish security-

forces.

Ankara is demanding European
i governments close the parliament.

; EUpians on soda! policy

PsdgrakiFlynn. EU ccannrfssioner for

sorial affairs, win set but his programme
&r 1985 to 1997 at aCommission meeting.

The action plan is not expected to contain

as many proposals tor legislative change
as in past programmes.

EU probe into Kbit Lyonnais
EU commissioners also have an their

agenda the matter of ffie French rescue .

plan for the state-owned bank Credit ..

Lyonnais. Rs rivals have complained that

theproposed trad-out cuestilutes unfair

competition.

1 FT Surveys
.Guernsey, Somerset.

Holidays
bi Salvador. Guatemala, Mexico, Norway

_

(Ash or Holy Wednesday); Thailand.

THURSDAY

n , ,i iv.T."Tn,7i i-o

fangaaaa
t t rTTiTv i. jrf.tr.:* ii'-g YJ

later when both their cars were found to

be using irregular fueL The hearing is .

expected to rule that Elf was in the wrong
and that consequently points will not be.

restored.

Holidays . .

Maundy or Holy Thursday is observed in

many countries.

FRIDAY

! UK education
• The National Union ofTeachers, the
: largest UK tMphmg union, starts its

i
annual conference in Blackpool with

;
threats of industrial action over
redundancies and class sizes close to

: becoming a reality in the summer term.
I GQhan Shephard, the education
: secretary, who will have addressed the

!
Secondary Heads Association at Warwick

i on Monday and the Association of

|

Teachers and Lecturers at Harrogate on
i
Wednesday in an attempt to persuade the

' more moderate elements of the profession

against industrial action, has not been

invited by the NUT.

Holidays
Good Friday is observed in many := -

countries:Bangladesh, Sn Lanka ^^(Ngw

SATURDAY

.A

v . t -— '••“itjr j
,

S'

ofAsia Pacific

Economic
Cooperation

including the US. Japan, and Mexico, are

due to meet in Bah ahead of the Apec

summithi Osaka later, this-year. Thef

discus the'effects of excessive excfamige
^

rate movements on trade andmwstoroi

in the region, the problems
with themovement of short-term uyrltel-

innnng member countries, mfrastnictnrp

and the devetopment-of small bnainessss

in the region.

Holidays
Jewish Passover begins at dusk.

1
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Other economic news

Monday: Amid continuing
currency turmoil, the markets
will have a feast of inflation

data to watch this week. Input
price data in the UK are expec-

ted to show that sterling's

recent weakness is feeding
through to rsnV materials costs,

with an 11 per cent rise in

prices forecast over the year to

March. However economists
expect that only a third of this

price rise will have been
passed on to factory gate
prices.

Tuesday: The producer price

index in the US, by contrast, is

expected to show more moder-
ate rises.

Wednesday: Inflation data in

France is likely to highlight
the continued weak price
growth last month. Meanwhile,
UK employment figures are
likely to show little sign of
wage growth inflation, in spite

of falling unemployment.
Thursday: UK inflation fig-

ures are likely to show little

rise in High Street prices. In
Japan, the wholesale price
index is expected to confirm
the extremely weak inflation-

ary pressures there. Analysts
expect prices to have fallen sig-

nificantly in March, not least

because the recent strength of

the yen has driven down
import costs.

Statistics to be released this week

ACROSS
1 In salmon river Edward

nearly finds another sport (81

5 Second belief in long letter (6)

9 Excessive cry of pain about
pests, in short (8)

10 Involve keeping things in the
family? (6)

12 Heavy going at the FT (fidsej

(5)

13 Gold followed by infinite
credit ftrae) fib

1-1 Interference (passive) (6)

16 Return of plenty among detec-
tives (active) (7)

19 Nice arrangement eaten by
insect (old) (7)

21 Naval custom (new) (6)
23 Form of tin, constant in per-

fect surroundings (same) (9j

25 Back to the lady (different) (5)

26 Boat, maybe a tog (6)

27 Tendency to write a song (8)

28 Boy at a piece of music (6)

29 Remains of rock when it

rusted? (8)

Day

Released Country

Mon UK

April 10 UK

UK

UK

UK

Spam

Spain

Canada

Canada

Tues US

Apnill US

US

Japan

Japan

Canada

Wed US

Aprfl 12 US

IMmi
Forecast

Mar producer pace Indx, input*

Mar producer price indx. input**

Mar producer price indx. output*

Mar producer price tedex. output**

Mar PPI, ex-food, drink & tobacco"

Feb producer price indx*

Feb producer price Indx**

Mar raw materials price Indx*

Mar housing starts - units

Mar producer price indx

Ditto, ex-food & energy

Johnson Redbook, w/e Aprs 6

Feb mach’iy ord, ex-power, ships'

Feb mech'ry orgeat-power, ships'*

Feb motor veWcte sates*

Mar consumer price tedx

Ditto, ex-food & energy

Mar Atlanta Fed indx

Mar real earnings

Mar consumer price Indx praiim*

Mar consigner price indx preCm**

Mar unemployment

Feb average aarrings

Feb unitwages, 3-montNy**

Mar consumer prtae.Jndx*

6.19b

1%
136.000

0-2%
0.3%

0-2%
1.796

-30,000

3596

1.396

0.496

DOWN
1 Leader of society, aristocratic,
and too aware of it (6)

2 Little time in Greece makes
one active (9)

3 Gets rid of depression (5)
4 Hard core, first In fashion, is

old (7)
6 Democrat, tricked outside,
was found guilty (9)

7 The old bill In particular (5)
8 You need tact to get choice

food (8)

11 Nail for horses? (4)
15 Messmate in river received In

surgery (9)

17 Moving salute by troops an
April Fools’ day (5.4)

18 Germ makes os UL first take
taxi back (8)

20 Food for fold (4)
21 Islanders see crooked after

whisky (7)

22 Deserter among soldiers goes
free t6)

24 Town where they make
whisky, elevated spirit (5)

25 Prize for huge conveyance (5)

Day

Massed Country

Thur US

April 13 US

US

3.696

3.796

1 .6%
5.8%

1%
135,000

0.3%

0.3%

0.6%
-6.196

~T.796~~

-*596

0.396

.03%

-7.8

-1.4%

0.496

1.796

-27,400

3.5%

0.8%
0596

Frf US

April 14 US

US

way
,

During the week...

Japan Mar trade batanoa, customs cteared$13£bn - Sl4bn

Germany Mar whokaate price indx* 0.196 0.796

France Feb M3*t n?% -0.2%

-month on month, -year on year, hssssortaSy adjusted Sta&tfcs, courtesy MMS International.

Economic fflnUro

Statistic Forecast

Mar retail sales C.4%

Ditto, ex-automobiles 0.3%

Initial claims w/e Aprfl 8 342,000

State benefits w/e April 1

M2, w/e Aprfl 3 -SIbn

Mar M2 SB5bn

Mar wholesate price tndx* -06%

Mar wholesate price indx" -1.1%

Jan currant afct FFr9bn

Mar retail price indx* 03%
Mar retag price incbr* 3.4%

Ditto ex-mortage Infst payments'* 2.7%

Jan vtetole trade, global -!».8bn

Mw industrial production -0.1% -

Mar capac&y utBsatton • 85.5%

April tnjchjgan sentiment prefrn

Feb business Inventory 0.9%

Mar bank credit

Mar C&l loans

4th qtr gross domestic prod** 2.9%- -

Previous

Acte*

-0.4%

-03%

341,010

2.53m

-G.1%

•0.6%
FFr12.9bn

0-6%
3A%

2.7%

-El -Stn

CLS%

85.7%

90.3

0.9%

4-3%

22^%

3.7%

HEWLETT-PJIiCHARD BUS NESS

ERVERS, A NE 1IV 1.6 LITRE i'll

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,733 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a PeHkan New Classic 390 fountain pen far the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeHkan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday April 20, marked Monday Crossword 8.733
on the QDvelope, to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge. London SEl
9HL_ Solution on Monday April 24. Please allow 21 davs for delivery of
prizes.
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